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ABSTRACT
The Student Support and Development Services (SSDS) at Further Education and
Training (FET) colleges represent a holistic and systemic approach to addressing barriers
to learning and development. College SSDS are based on the acknowledgement that all
FET students need support and development and that, when addressing needs of the
college student, it is done in a holistic, integrated, intersectional and inclusive manner.
The SSDS therefore strive to develop competencies, knowledge, skills and attitudes in a
systemic and holistic manner.

The aim of the study was to design, implement and evaluate SSDS at the FET colleges in
the Western Cape Education Department and to establish a Lecturer Support and
Development Team (LSDT) at each FET college, which would include the following
services
student counselling services
academic development and learning support

occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance
life skills education and health education, and

collegeinstitutional development

SfI/dent col/nsellillg services at FET colleges aim to render comprehensive student
services with a holistic developmental aspect of the student in relation to his/her social,
emotional, physical and cognitive dimensions. The staff of the LSDT are the first line of
contact for the troubled student.

Academic del'elopment is aimed at the students who enter the FET sector with inadequate
schooling, education and training. Orientation programmes include bridging the gap
between schooling and FET education and training. Bridging programmes and remedial
programmes are offered to students to compensate for their academic backlog and to
accelerate their education and training up to a level suitable for FET. Within the context
of academic development learning sllpporl is targeted at students experiencing learning

and training barriers. This should occur within the framework of inclusive education and
training at FET colleges, which is in acknowledgement of the belief that all students can
learn and be trained at FET colleges. The development and support mechanisms at the

college aim to offer comprehensiveassistanceto studentswho experiencebarriers to
educationand training.

Occupational developmentand career guidance are aimed at helping the studentsto
make informed and meaningful subjectand course decisionswhich will enablethem to
enter a suitable occupation in the world of work. Occupational developmentis the
development of appropriate skills, knowledge and competencies to keep students abreast
with the fast and ever changing demands of the world of commerce and industry. The
South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) development has introduced student
learnerships as a 'way of equipping students with the appropriate practical skills for a
career.

Life skills and health educationincludesthe developmentof the well-being of students
alongphysical,psychological,socialand cognitive dimensions.The HIV/AIDS strategies
are the highest priority at the FET colleges. The health promoting education and
preventativemeasuresare programmesaimed at minimising risks and giving the student
coping strategies.Life skills and health education,which includessexuality, are infused
in the classroomeducationand training curriculumto ensurethat all studentsare exposed
to indispensable information aimed at equipping them for life in the world of work.

Collegeinstitutional developmentis the ongoing developmentof the college organisation
wherethe collegestaff, managementand communitydevelopa systemicway of thinking
aboutand managingchange.With the clusteringand amalgamationof collegesin South
Afric~ the transformationof the FET collegesnecessitatesadaptationof the individual
and group systemsto the developmentof educationandtraining.

The researchcommencedwith a pilot study at eight technical collegesof the Western
Cape EducationDepartment(WCED). The study followed a quantitativeand qualitative
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research method to collect data from the college, staff and students. Two questionnaires
were used to do a needs analysis. The College Institution Evaluation Questionnaire was
then administered to 58 colleges in South Africa and the College Student Profile
questionnaire to 2175 students.The data from these questionnaires were used to construct
the training programme for the student counselling, academic development and learning
support, occupational development and career guidance, life skills and health education
programmes which were being conducted at 18 colleges of the WCED. A Student
Support and Development Evaluation Questionnaire was then used to evaluate the
effectiveness and value of the SSDS programmes. During an interview the Lecture
Support and Development Interviewing Schedule was used to evaluate and to determine
the efficiency of the LSDT at the college.

The study revealed the FET college students to be between 16 and 22 years old, mostly
African language speaking, unmarried, with home and socio-economic conditions of a
low level. They have a sta~dard 7 (grade 9) school qualification, experience academic
barriers and have not received adequate counselling and guidance at school. The negative
school factors cause an academic backlog and the students struggle to overcome this
legacy. With inadequate counselling and guidance at school the students enrol in courses
that are not suited to their abilities, interests and academic competencies. They
experience language problems at college which contribute to the drop-out level, low
motivation, and poor progress. The students are therefore unable to succeed academically
which leads to a number of repeaters, failures and low students' progress.

The entrance requirements of the colleges are not flexible or adaptable to the students'
abilities and academic qualifications. This also leads to students being admitted to the
wrong subjects and courses, which results in some of the above academic problems.
Students are offered bridging courses in order to bring them up to a desired standard.
Orientation programmes help the student to adapt to education and training generally and
provide an option to students with adjustment and orientation problems. Additional

academicdevelopment,learningsupportand training assistancesuchas library assistance
and computerlearningsupportmaterial,are not providedor not sufficient.
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The student is in a transition period from school, into the college, towards the world of
work. Being in the transition process at college, as a student, as a person and in relation
to a specific occupation, he/she needsassistance, support and development, and this need
forms the basis of the student support and development services at the FET colleges.

The study found that young people at FET colleges lack confidence, knowledge and life
skills to negotiate sexual issues, contraception, and prevention of infectious sexual
diseases and HIV /AIDS. Life skills and health development have been implemented in
the general curricula of the colleges. This infusion in the curriculum has made the college
staff aware of the needs and demands of the late adolescentstudent.

The lecturer support and development team (LSDT) comprises of an external and internal
support and development structures and three sub-functions. The external structure
consist of the district and provincial Department of Education, the departments of labour,
health and welfare, universities, community agencies and NGO's. The internal structure
consist of the staff, students and college structures. The three sub-functions include
support and development services and the interaction between the lecturer and the
student, between student and the college and between the college and lecturer.

With the implementationof inclusive educationandtraining principlesand conceptsthe
collegestaff memberscomeinto contactwith newand uncertaindemandsandneedsof
studentswith diverseneedsandbarriersto training anddevelopment.The membersof
the LSDT in this study were not all able to assist, train and empower the college staff
with the necessaryskills and knowledge to be able to provide specialist functions to the
students who experience barriers to education and training.

The need to restructure the FET system and in particular the technical college sector, is
captured in White Paper 4 on Further Education and Training and the Further Education
and Training Act, Act No. 98 of 1998 (Department of Education, 1998c). The declaration
and merger of the public FET colleges is the initial phase of the overall strategy adopted
by the National Department of Education to re-organise and create a vibrant co-ordinated
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FET system.The integrationof educationand training in FET colleges brought with it
structuralchangesof the collegecurricular and theory implementation,which resultedin
are-evaluationof the college missionand vision. Thesestrategiesinclude the sharingof
resourcesandjoint planningof the provisionof studentservicesamongproviders.

The present study reveals that there is an urgent need for college development
programmes which will equip the lecturers with the necessaryknowledge, skills and
attitudes to enable them to increasetheir repertoire of teaching and training practices and
their ability to develop a supportive learning college environment.

In general,the key recommendations
of the studyarethe following:
Counselling and career guidance must be available to all students as they enter

college, as the inadequateguidanceand counselling at school level has a negative
effect on students'chosenFET coursesand subjects.
A drop-outpreventionand retentionprogrammeis necessaryand must beavailableto
all studentsearly in their collegecareer.
Students communication and language proficiencies inhibit their academic and
training progressand thereforea comprehensiveacademicdevelopmentprogramme
must beofferedto thesestudents.
Inclusive education and training must be implemented at the colleges to make
provision for the student who experiences barriers to education and training,
including special attention to my I AIDS students.
Life skills must be a compulsory learning programme to develop a holistic and
comprehensive student mental health and wellness.
The student must be exposed to skills development programmes and learnership
programmes which give the students the necessary practical and vocational
exposure, skills and competencies for their future occupations.
There are fast-developing and ever-changing commercial and industrial demands and
the students must stay in touch with the realities of the world of work by the provision
of occupational development to the students.

.

~eds
1
)ecialists

for multiple entry and exit possibilities for the
lem the opportunity to choose the education and

and therefore they need comprehensive

college as an indirect, holistic, needs-driven,
,viding support and development to the college

studentsand collegestaff.
for studentand staff referral procedures

The infusion of learning support, aclidemic development,careerguidance,life skills
and health education in the FET ccIllege curriculum and learning is important to

exposeall the studentsto thysedevelopmentalprogrammes.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
The reform and reconstruction of the education and training sector in the Further

Educationand Training (FET) collegespresentexciting opportunitiesto developa new
integrated approachto educationand training and student support and development
services(SSDS)in SouthAfrican FET colleges.
In his Stateof the Nation addressto Parliamenton 25 June 1999,PresidentMbeki setthe
tone and outlined the critic"l priorities which would guide the activities of the
Government for the next five years. The President's emphasis was the need to improve
service delivery as the overriding theme and priority of the new Government. This was
captured in the President's compelling vision of "a nation at work for a better life for all"
(Department of Education, 2000b, p.2).

The Presidentidentified educationand training as a critical priority for meeting the
broader challenge of creating a democratic and prosperous society. In doing so, the
President recognised that much work has already been done and that the emphasis should
be on implementing the existing policies, legislation and programmes, "with a sense of
urgency and commitment to their success" (Department of Education, 2000b, p.6).

The Minister of Education, Prof. Kader Asmal, commented that the Department of
Education faces one of the most complex and challenging tasks in our society, namely to
build an education and training system for the 21stCentury. The Department's task is to
ensure that all South Africans will have access to lifelong education and training of a

high quality (Departmentof Education.2000b).

The Batho Pele principle (Department of Education, 2000b) which means, people first,
forms the foundation for meeting the education and training needsI of the country. The

goal is to assiststudentsto reachhigh academicstandards,to build a solid foundationfor
lifelong learning, and to improve the quality of learning and teaching throughout the
educationandtraining system.

The adoption of a new Constitution of South Africa (Republic of Sbuth Africa, 1996a)
together with the introduction of new education and training legislatfon and policies, are
important in providing a framework for recognising diversity and providing quality
education for all students, including those students who were excluded from the provision

of student support and development services by the previous system.

A clear

commitment to the principles of redressing past inequalities and creating equal
opportunities for all students has been made through the new legislation and policy on
Further Education and Training (Department of Education, 1998c).

These FET principles have been developed into particular strategies aimed at creating
access to basic student support and development services (SSDS) and achieving a more

equitable distribution of existing and future supportand developmentresources. New
initiatives in the FET sector have also brought the South African legislation and
educationpolicy in line with internationaltrendsand standards,particularlyin relationto
the provision of education,training, learning, skills development,studentslearnerships
and supportand developmentservices.

The Constitution of South Africa (Republic of South Africa, 1996a) particularly the
equality clause or Section 9, refers to the right to education and training which should be
available to all students, as well as the practices to develop and maintain the education
and training institutions. The Constitution provides not only for basic education and
training, but more importantly.. for the right to equal education and training for all
students. This means that all students, whatever their needs or differences, have a right to
equal education and training, and support and development. Section 9 (2) of the
Constitution (Republic of South Aftica, 1996a, p.7) reads as follows:
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"Equality includesthe full and equal enjoymentof all rights and freedom. To
promotethe achievementof equality, legislative and other measuresdesignedto
protect or advancepersons, or categoriesof persons,disadvantagedby unfair
discriminationmaybe taken."
The focus on service delivery is clearly aimed at increasing access and improving the
quality of education and training provided for the most vulnerable and poor sections of
our community. Increasing access to FET colleges and improvement of quality are
important and necessary in the context of the transformation of the FET system
Transformation requires a fundamental re-assessmentand re-thinking of the very basis
and foundations of the FET college system. In this context the FET colleges need to ask
whether they are:
.providing

opportunities for, and access to students for support and development

services (counselling services)
preparing students with high quality

life long

skills, providing access to all

students, and promoting opportunities for education and training skills development
in FET initiatives (academic development and learning support)
developing skills in dealing with the economy for producti\je and employmentrelated growth (occupational skills and career guidance)
I
,

developing the skills and intellectual tools necessary to engage with the rapid
changes resulting from the communications and information lJevolution (life skills
I

and health education).

The Department of Education is committed to quality education fdr all. Its fIrst White
Paper on Education and Training specified that: "The overarching goal of policy must be
to enable all individuals to value, have access to, and succeed in lifelong education and
training of good quality"(Department

of Education, 1995, p..23). Educational and

management processes must therefore put the students fIrst, recogni~ing and building on
their knowledge and experience, and responding to their needs. An integrated approach
to education and training will increase access, mobility and quality in the FET learning

system.
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The Department'sCall to Action (Departmentof Education,199ge,p.7) hasexpresseda
commitmentto address:
the continuing inequities in terms of basic facilities and learning resources
(counsellingservices)
the unacceptablyhigh levels of illiteracy amongst youth and adults (academic
!
!

developmentand learningsupport)
the dysfunctionalstateof many educationalinstitutions (institutional development,
occupationaland career related curriculum)
sexual harassmentand violence, including crime and drugs and the scourge of
!

mv /AIDS (life skills and health education).

i

This Call to Action, has been followed by the Implementation Plan for Tirisano
I

(Departmentof Education,2000b, p.8) which calls for a collaborative approachto the
developmentof servicedelivery. This is aimedat:
"increasing access and improving the quality of education and training provided
for the most vulnerable and poor sections of our community within the context of
the overall transformation of the education and training system to enable all
individuals to value, have access to, and succeed in life~long education and
training of good quality".

All these are indications of the commitment of the Department of Education to
continuous improvementin performing their main function, which is to develop and
maintain the educationand training systemof our country. Centralto this improvement
is the Department'scommitmentto the principle of supportand developmentservices,
counselling,academicdevelopmentand learningsupport,occupationaldevelopmentand
careerguidanceand life skills and health educationto studentsiq PET educationand
training colleges.The commitmentto theseprinciplesprovides a context for the present
research,in which the desig~ implementatio~establishmentand evaluationof the SSDS
at the FET collegesare investigated.
To conclude,the Departmentof Educationcommitted itself as follows in the Tirisano
statementof the Minister (Departmentof Education,1999b,p. 8):
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"As we enter the new millennium, the Department of Education is effectively
positioned to ensure that it continues to transform the education and training
system, to ensure a labour market which is conducive to social development and
sustained economic growth productivity and job creation; and characterised by
rising skills."

STUDENT SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT

SERVICES IN

FURTHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING
The integrationof the different educationand training departmentsand institutions, to
form one FET sector created a culturally diverse population with different social,
political, and economicrealities, educationalneedsand expectations. The relevanceof
student counselling, academic development, career skills training, life skills and
institutional development was therefore forced to change to remainI in contact with the

new educationaland training realities.

In manycountries,including SouthAfrica, educationalsupportserviceshave previously
focused primarily on individual problems, have perceivedtheseproblems in primarily
medical terms, and had accessto limited interventionsto the educationand training
systemitself. Therehave beenchangesin studentsupportand developmentservicesover
the past few years, internationallyand locally, towardsa preventativeand developmental
approach,and towards supportingand developingthe system.There is clear evidence
from many parts of the world, from developedand developingcontexts,that education
and training canonly succeedif adequatestudentsupportand developmentis providedto
the studentsand systemas a whole (Departmentof Education,1997~).
Educational support and developmenthave developedfrom a curative approach(i.e. a
medical approach)to a consultativeapproach(i.e. an indirect serviceIwith anemphasison
preventionand development).In essencethis implies that educationand training support
and developmenthave changedfrom "curing" individuals or groups to changing the
curriculum and institutionalstructures.The emphasisin the consultative,preventativeand
developmentaleducation support and developmentapproachtherefore focuses on the
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system and learning and training environment, rather than on the individual (Department
of Education, 1997b). In practice this implies a focus on the development of the capacity
of college lecturers, the FET college system, and communities, by equipping them with
the necessaryskills, knowledge, attitudes and values to render an indispensable support

and developmentserviceto the students.

Given the projected increase in population against the background of limited resources,
the challenge is to ensure that the social, economic, vocational and mental health needs of
the population are met. FET colleges are potentially in a very powerful position to
contribute towards addressing these needs and are located in a central position in the

reconstructionand developmentplan of the country.

Nations that have reconstructed their economies in a manner which was based on

vocationaleducationandtraining, emphasisethe crucial importanceof providing students
with sound comprehensivesupport and development. Sound economic growth is
specifically basedon vocational educationand training, which is provided by the sector
of post-schooleducationthat operateson a very cost effective infrastructure.Therefore,
from an economic perspective, every Rand spent on vocational education and training
that provides proper support and development services for students has far greater
potential for returns than would otherwise be the case (Johnson, 1997; Burley, Turner and
Vitulli, 1999; Van Zile and Livingston, 1999).

The current socio-political climate for reform in education and training has led

educationistsand psychologiststo question the role and relevance of psychological
services such as student supportand developmentservices at post-schoolinstitutions,
such as universities, technikons and colleges. A report on support services by the
National EducationPolicy Investigation(NEPI, 1993)in SouthAfrica statedthat support
servicessuchas studentcounsellingrequired urgenttransformationalong with the rest of
the education and training system. Similar views have been expressed in various forums
and seminars on the relevance of support and deve.lopmentservices in South Africa.
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Over the past decadethe degree of the inadequacyand imbalancesof support and
developmentserviceshas beendocumentedby the following: the ANC Educationand
Training Policy Framework (1994), De Lange (1981), Donald & Lazarus (1994), the
National Committee for Education Support Services (NCESS) and National Commission
on Special Needs in Education and Training (NCSNET) (Department of Education,
1997b), the National Committee on Further Education and Training (FET) Report
(Department of Education,1997a), the National Training Board Report (1994), NEPI
(1993), the Reconstruction and Development Report (RDP, 1994), and White Papers on
Education and Training (Department of Education, 1995, 1996a, 1998c, 2001a, 2001b).

According to the report of the National Committee on FET (Department of Education,
I 997a) and White Paper 6 on Inclusive Education (Department o~ Education, 2001a),
existing provision'for further education and training in South Africa is inadequate to meet
the existing needs. In addition, as with other bands of education, the provision of
educational support and development reflect the inequalities of ouri apartheid past. The
FET report further recognises that the students historically categorised as having special
needs, particularly students who experience barriers to education and training, have little
or no access to FET facilities in colleges. One of the reasons for this is that FET

provisionhascateredlargely for studentsat secondaryschoolsfrom which manystudents
who experiencebarriersto educationandtraining have largely beenexcluded.

In light of the above,recent policy documents,suchas the FET Bill (Republic of South
Africa, 1998a),the FET Curriculum (Departmentof Education,2001b),and White Paper
6 on Inclusive Education (Departmentof Education,2001a), specify what the students
should be able to understand, demonstrate and apply in terms of knowledge, skills and
attitudes after completion of the Further Education and Training ICertificate (FETC).
I

College lecturers, as student support and development facilitators, are important
participants in this process. They need to ensure that the students receive proper support
and development, in order to enter higher education and training (HET) and/or the world

of work.
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Centralto the understandingof the proposedchangesenvisagedfor the FET collegesin
SouthAfrica is the National QualificationsFramework(NQF). The key intentionof this
framework is to bring about the transformation of the education and training system, in
order to promote equity and redress, productivity and economic competitiveness, and to
promote quality in learning and training. This transformation should lead to education
and training for all South Africans, characterised by openness, efficiency, relevance,
vitality and creativity (South Africa Qualifications Authority, 1997).

The objectivesof SAQA are to createan integratednational framework for learningand
training, and for balanced access to, and mobility and quality within education and
training.

The FET sector (High Schools, Technical Colleges, Community Colleges,

Private Training and NGO Centres) makes provision for adults, workers and out-ofschool youth who are beyond the age of compulsory schooling and who have either

completed, inteuupted or never attended formal schooling.

Student support and

developmentservices for the FET band of college students is therefore of special
importance, because it is at this stage that students really start preparing themselves for
an occupation in the work environment of commerce and industry.

A broad range of learning and training needs exist among the student population at any
point in time, and where these are not met, students may fail to learn effectively or be
excluded from the learning and training system. Different learning problems can arise
from a range of factors including physical, mental, sensory, neurological and
developmental impairments, psychosocial disturbances, cognitive differences, particular
life experiences or socio-economic deprivation. Difficulties may also arise because of
negative attitudes and stereotyping of difference, an inflexible curriculum, inappropriate
languages, or inappropriate learning, teaching and communication, inaccessible and
unsafe built environments, inappropriate and inadequate support and development
services, inadequate policies and legislation, the non-recognition and non-involvement of
parents and inadequately and inappropriately trained education managers and educators
(Department of Education, 1997b; 2001a).
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The approach to addressing barriers to learning and development and inclusion promoted
by the NCSNET/NCESS

(Department of Education, 1997b) and White Paper 6

(Department of Education, 2001a) is congruent with a student-centred approach to
teaching and learning. It recognises that developing students strengths, and empowering
and enabling them to participate actively and critically in the learning process, involves
identifying and overcoming the causesof learning and training difficulties. This approach
is consistent with a systemic and developmental approachto understanding problems and
planning action. It is consistent with new international approaches that focus on
providing quality education and training for all students.

The various Education White Papers 1, 4 and 6 (Department of Education, 1995, 1998c,
2001a) highlight the need for inclusion and the provision of support and development
services to education and training institutions. The challenge of including students who
have experienced exclusion or learning breakdown as a result of Ithe inability of the
system to respond to diverse needs of the student population links directly to the
challenge of providing a supportive environment for all students, ~d providing support
services to enable learning sites to respond to diversity.

III

The emphasison inclusionplacesparticularemphasison the needto addressall forms of
discriminationin the learningsites,including the lessobviousonesthat relateto different
learning and training needs. This awareness, as a value starting point and as a strategy
that addressesdiversity at all levels of the education system, or in aq elements of college
life, needsto be developed. Proposals for how to accomplish this are provided within the
inclusive education framework (Department of Education, 1997b, 2001a). These include,
within the college context, the following:
.the

SSDS is based on the acknowledgement that all youth can learn and that all

youth needsupportand development
this service is about developing college structures, systems and learning
methodologiesto addressthe needsof all students
it acknowledgesand respectsdifferences betweenstudents,whether due to age,
gender,ethnicity, language,class,disability, my status
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it is broader than formal education and training and acknowledges that learning and
training also occurs in the home and community, and within formal and inforn1al
contexts

methodologies, curricula
it seeks to maxirnise the participation of all students

in the culture and the

curriculumof college institutions,and to exposeand minimise barriersto learning,
training and development(Departmentof Education,2001a).
In recent educational and training policy, the integrated nature bf the support and
development services refers to a commitment to co-ordinated and intersectorally
collaborative supportand developmentstructuresand processes.This meansthat at all
levels where supportand developmentis provided (national,provincial, district, and site
levels), the various professions, government departments,educational sectors, and
community resourcesneed to work togetherto provide a holistic and comprehensive
service to educationalinstitutions. The inclusive, integrated approachrecognisesthat
issues of health, social, psychological, academic and vocational development, and
support services for students who experiencebarriers to education and training in
colleges,are interrelated(Departmentof Education,1997b;2001a).

The White Paper4 on FET (Departmentof Education, 1998c)and the decelerationof
FET institutions (Departmentof Education,2001b) state that supportand development
servicessuchas generalguidance,counselling,healthand welfare services,the provision
of learning resource centres, and psychological services should be provided for all
students.Provision should also be made in these servicesfor studentswho experience
barriers to education,training and developmentand may need counselling, specific
academicdevelopmentand learning support, careerguidanceand life skills and health
education.
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2.1

Support and Development Services

College student support and development services are quite different from counselling
and guidance services in other educational settings. The biggest difference between SSDS
at a college, and these services at other institutions, is the fact that no .other educational
system in South Africa opens its doors to such a diverse population. Furthermore, the
roles and missions of other institutions such as universities and technicons are distinctly
different from that of the FE! college.

The technical colleges in South Africa have in the past focused primarily on academic
and technical subjects and have neglected other important aspects of education, namely
student support and development services e.g. counselling, learning support, career
guidance and life skills, all of which have major implications for students' future
integration in the broader world. Student support and development services have a pivotal
role to play to ensurethe holistic development of individual studentslat the FET colleges.
A thorough understanding of this uniqueness is necessary in order to appreciate the need
and importance of the SSDS at FET colleges.

A consultative, preventative and developmental support and development approach of the
LSDT is a movement away from an individual person-based approach, i.e. individual
assessment, therapy and remedial education and training, towards a whole-college
development approach of empowerment and of skills training for the lecturers. The role
of the lecturers in the support and development services therefore becomes vital in
institutional development and in assisting and supporting students, lecturers, college
management, and communities to attend effectively to the needs of the students at FET

colleges.
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2.1.1 Lecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam
For the transformation in SSDS at FET colleges to be successful, all role-payers need to
develop a systemic and developmental student, lecturer and FET college mission and

vision. This can be achievedby gradually incorporatingas many lecturersas possible
into the processof changeand by establishinga lecturer supportand developmentteam
(LSDT). Lieberman says that:
"The developer must find ways to locate talent quickly, and develop expertise
among lecturers in an environment that supports colleagueship over isolation,
working together over working alone, group struggle over individual frustration"
(in Walker & Badsha, 1993, p.61).

The developmentof a consultative,preventativeand developmentalservice to student
support and developmentis directed to, and implies a whole institution and holistic
approachto educationand training. Isolated individuals cannot render a holistic and
comprehensive support and development service to students, staff and the college system.
At an PET college these services must be rendered by a support and development team in
an integrated holistic, consultative and collaborative manner, namely an LSDT.

The aim in the establishment of an LSDT in every FET college is to provide a service
delivery with the emphasis on the provision of educational support and development to
both lecturers and students. It is a move towards a more indirect approach of service
delivery focusing on college development. strategies. White Paper 6 on an inclusive
education and training system (Department of Education, 200 I a, p..29) proposes the
establishment of institutional-level support and the development teams at all levels of
education and training, including FET colleges. The LSDT would constitute such a

structureat FET level.
LSDT servicesinvolve activities that transformand supplementclassroomprogrammes.
The functions of the LSDT, based on the principle of service integration, are to
collaborate, network and plan closely with district education support centres, social
welfare and healthdepartments,communityorganisations,universities,technikons,state
organisations,NGO's, commerceand industry, and schools. This includes accessing
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resources in the foffilal and non-foffilal sectors providing a suppo9 and development
service to the lecturers and students of the FET colleges.

J

A major focus for LSDT is to advocate for institutional and curricu1um change. When

lecturersacquiresupportiveskills, their instructionalstylesare affecte~and altered,their
perceptions change, and all future students are advantaged. The eJ Powerment of the
lecturer is an underlying

assumption of this approach. This result

development and reforll), including all aspectsof institutional life.

in whole-college

~J?2
""t

In this study the establishmentof LSDT at the FET colleges w~s the vehicle for
implementingthe SSDSandthe different studentservicesdiscussedbelow:
2.1.2 Student CounsellingServices

r

In accordancewith the FET policy, the reportof the NCSNET/NCES , and White paper
6 on specialneeds(Departmentof Education, 1997a;1997b; 2001a) this study aims to
contribute to the developmentof a counselling service that is printarily based on the
principle of holistic development which emphasises a healt~ promotive and
developmentalapproach.~e idea is that the .student couno:ell~gIservicesshould be
whole-collegeand communIty-based,
and essentiallypreventativem f?cus.
This is a move away from the traditional counsellingfunction of an lindividual,curative
approach towards a pro-active, preventative, holistic, commm)ity-orientated and
developmentalapproachwhich requires new skills. The holistic approachin student
counselling services means a holistic understanding of, and tesponse to youth
development,including physical, social, psychologicaland academfcdimensions.The
inter-relationshipbetweenthesedimensionsis recognisedin the asses~ment
and treatment
of problems as well as in the developmentof optimal health, s~cial and academic
environments.
Studentcounselling servicesin colleges,therefore, should primarily be a preventative,
promotive and developmental process. The aim is to be contextua~ly sensitive and to
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systematically assist the student through his/her personal, social, ac demic and career
development processes. The particular emphasis is on self

mpowerment and

development of life skills enhancementand raising the level of aware ess concerning the
self, others and society, to become an autonomous and independent pe son who is able to
relate competently to others and solve problems and make decisions 0 an individual and
collective basis.

2.1.3 AcademicDevelopmentand Learning Support
The role of FET colleges is becoming more important as a possi Ie entry level for
students on the road to higher education and training (HET). The support and
development of college students is essential. FET colleges must pr vide students with
academic skills, learning and training competencies to ensure that t

Y are able to face

future educational challenges and occupational demands, and to e

ce the notion of

life-long learning. FET college institutions should transform students om mere imitators
of ideas and regurgitators of facts, to innovators and creators of ne

insights, creative

ideasand innovations.
According to Agar, Hofmeyer and Moulder (1991, p.3) educa~ionalsupport and
development~rogrammescompensatefor educationaldisadvantage
,~d

enrichment

to

underprepared

students.

These

disadvantaged

students

offer

are

~duca~ional

adInltted

m

the

colleges, and therefore it is incumbent upon the college to pr vide a reasonable
opportunity for thesestudentsto achievesomesuccess.The college'~most essentialrole
lies in offering academic development and learning support to theseIstudents, providing

them with maximumopportunityfor success.

According to Agar (1990) students who have received ~adequate f .condary schooling
and who are not properly prepared for further studIes need s Ills, concepts and
knowledge. This can be promoted through educational suppo

and development

programmes.Theseprogrammesgive lecturersthe opportunityto imt

ove their lecturing

or tutorial

1s. lmenda

skills

which

enable

them

to teach underprepared

stud

(1995)

accentuates
the enhancement
of academicand professionalpotential f lecturing staff and
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students in tertiary institutions. This empowers them to perform at their maximum
potential. It is clear that the supportof studentsand the developmentof lecturers are
inextricably connected in the terminology, planning and purpose of these SSDS, and they
should be regarded as an intertwined unit.

White Paper 6 on Inclusive Education (Department of Education, 2001a) aims to
establishan inclusive educationand training system,in South Africa stipulating that a
broad rangeof learningandtraining needsexist amongststudentsand that if they are not
met, these students may fail to progress or may be excluded from the education andtraining
system. Special efforts must therefore be made to overcome the causes and

effects of barriers to learning,training and developmentthrough academicdevelopment
and learning supportprogrammeswhereneeded.

2.1.4 OccupationalDevelopmentand Career Guidance
FET co[lege occupationaldevelopmentis aimed at increasingthe recruitment,retention
and gr~duationof underprivileged South Africans. Student support and development
progr~es

are defined as efforts directedto studentneedsto help them bridge the gap

betweenthe PET college and the workplace. Collegesmust aim to increasetheir career
educati~nin occupation-specificcontexts, especiallywith regard to the developmentof
humanrecourses.
Studen.sin SouthAfrica are poorly preparedto enterthe labourmarket. The deficits in
the co~try

are to a certain extent brought about because of a lack of good general

educatipnal skills, career guidance and occupational development. Students should be
guided iin a professional manner to become adequately prepared for the world of work
and to make responsible career choices which will enable them to deal with the changes
and de~ands of the future in the world of work.

Employment and the right to free choice of employment in South Africa has come to
assum~ particular significance in a contemporary industrial society. The right to choose
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employmentin a democraticsocietyimplies the right to haveaccessto availablechoices
within the rangeof one's abilities, andthe meansfor negotiatingone's employment.

According to the Ministry of Education in the White Paper 4 on Education and Training
(Department of Education, 1998c) education and training are closely related and should
be integrated. This implies an approach to learning which is not based on a division
between academic knowledge and practical skills, and enhancesthe notion of the students
being able to face individual career challenges and to work co-operatively. This approach
emphasises the need for the establishment of learnerships to facilitate student's

occupationalpromotion within the National Qualification Framework (NQF) (Republic
of SouthAfrica, 1998d,p.lS).

The implementationof skills development legislation and learnershipsis aimed at
meetingthe skills needsfor economicgrowth, contributingto job creationand improving
the productivity and competitivenessof big and small enterprises,economicsectors,and
the nation as a whole. The development of skills will promote reconstruction and
development of occupational competencies and provide training which will give the
unemployed, particularly women, youth and people who experiences barriers to

educationand training, accessto incomegeneratingopportunities(Departmentof Labour,
1998).
Student learnerships are a mechanismto facilitate the linkage between structured learning
and work experience in order to obtain a registered qualification which signifies work
readiness. Student learnerships directly address the "how" of the skills development

strategywhich is intendedto overcomethe presentdivision betweentheoreticaleducation
and skills training. It dependson close co-operationbetweengovernmentdepartments
and social partners,namelythe FET college and commerceand industry. The students
learnershipsystemis responsiveto economicor social needs,and will be accessibleto
people in formal employmentand in pre-employment,as well as for target groups of
studentsin FET colleges(Republicof SouthAfrica, 1998d,p.15).
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Life Skills and Health Education
Student support and development services emphasisethe development and improvement
of the self-concept, decision-making skills, communicating skills Iand other coping

strategies,to help young people to participate effectively in edu9ationand training
processesas well as to be able to respondto institutional, governme,t, social and work
t
demands.The processof learning is more profound and meaningfu

student

is

able

to

take

responsibility

for

his/her

learning,

when

self.

when

wareness

the

college

and

self-

evaluationare emphasised,and when there is respectfor the indivi uality of a person
within the contextof cultural diversity.

One of the specific a~s of student suppo.rtand development services ~sto guide .st.uden~s
towards adulthood WIth the necessary skIlls so that they may make ~ealthy decIsIons ill

their personaleducationandtraining, and in their occupationallife. Cqllegelife skills and
health education programmes have a socialising function: p~omoting effective
citizenship,mental well-being, providing ffiV/AIDS training, and inpulcatingskills and
knowledge that will

help students in further learning, training I and occupational

development.
Studentlife skills and health educationservicesin FET colleges t erefore help young
people to come to grips wit~ to understand,and to cope with c cial personal and
societal issuesthat are part of their daily experience.A special foc s on studentwellbeing is important. Personal development is promoted throu

the provision of

knowledge,developmentof skills, and encouragement
of behaviourand attitudeswhich
maximisethe student'sacademicand interpersonalfunctioning in c91lege,at home, and
in the community.
The optimal developmentof the studentis a total processof which e ucationand training
are only parts. Experiencein life skills and health educationis regar ed as an important
prerequisite for developmentof the person. Life skills and healt education should
thereforebe seenas a process,coveringa wide rangeof knowledge,s ills andattitudes.
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CollegeInstitutional Development
Student support and development, according to Walker and Badsha ( ~ 93' p.61), involve
institutional

change, building

capacity

and developing

students

and I cturers.

It aims to

bring together student learning, staff development and organisational development in an

integratedprocessat departmentand faculty levels. It exceedsisolate~individual efforts
and is concernedwith building a learningand training organisationwpich hasthe ability
to bring about long-termimprovement.
College organisational development is a move towards facilita~ing C
thange and growth,
enhancing human skills, and resolving difficulties

at both the persona and organisational

level. Dalin (1998) says the that the goal of organisational develo ment is two fold:

meetingthe needsof individualsand improving the way the organisatipnfunctions.

College organisational development must be structured in such a wa that the college is
able to understand itself and its own needs. FET college institu ional development
includes long-term planning, led by the college management, to irtlpr ve the institution's
vision, mission and services. The SSDS need to focus on the develop ent of a supportive
FET college environment which facilitates and develops the lecturers, college

management,andthe students'social,emotional,physicaland cognitite development.

3.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The aim of the study can be divided into the following two c°ntPonents:a general
purpose; to design, implement and evaluate a student support and evelopment service
(SSDS) at the 18 FET colleges in the WCED and a specific purpose,' to establish lecturer
support and development teams (LSDT) at the FET colleges, whic
following services:

studentcounsellingservices
academicdevelopmentandlearningsupport
occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance
life skills and health education
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college institutionaldevelopment.

As outlined in the previous section the purposeof student suppo~ and development
services at the FET college is to support the educational deveiopme j

t of

complete

ectives

congruence

with

the

needs

of

the

student

and

the

overall

ob

college institution.
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OUTLINE OF THE STUDY

The present study is divided into three main sections(Table

1):

The designing of the SSDS

I

The implementation of the SSDS and the establishment of aft LSDT at the 18

collegesin the WCED
The evaluationof the programmesof the SSDSand the functi~ns of the LSDT at
the 18 FET colleges.

4.1 Designing the Student Support and DevelopmentServices
This researchproject aroseout of a generalneedof college students ho have generally
not had accessto any form of supportand developmentservicesat th colleges.Problems
experiencedby studentswhere identified, leadingto the conceptualis g and formulating
of the needfor a formal structureofSSDS at the colleges.

Aeight

explore

general

technical

vision

and

colleges

analyse

for

SSDS

of

the

t~e at

FET ~CED.

SItuation

colleges

A

at

strategicwas

the

formed

planning

colleges.

questionnairesweredeveloped:
.College

Institutional EvaluationQuestionnaire

College StudentProfile Questionnaire
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Both of thesequestionnaireswere administeredat 58 collegesin Sout~Africa. The data
collected and processedwere usedas a basis for constructinga trainjng programmefor
the establishmentofSSDS at 18collegesin the WCED.

4.2 The Implementation of Student Support and Development Sqrvices and
Lecturer Support and Development Team

"..\'

The implementationof the SSDS at the collegeswas pursued in p~ses. The process
commencedwith the training of the lecturersthroughvarious contact~essions.The initial
training was followed by in-servicetraining sessions.An initial evalu tion was usedas a
basis for formulating and revising the plan of action, which led to a d fined strategy,and
formulationandprioritising of activitiesrelatingto the establishment f a lecturersupport
and developmentteam at eachof the colleges.
To monitor and review outcomesand evaluatethe programmesan4 the effects of the
training and the establishmentof the LSDT, the colleges where v~sitedcontinuously.
During the contactsessionsat the collegesthe effectivenessof the LSrT was scrutinised.
This led to the redesignand modificationof the studentprogrammes.
4.3.

j

Evaluation of Student Support and Development Services a d Lecturer
Support and Development Teams
..,,"
II;:,

Th~ evaluation of the impl~mentation ~rocess occurred at the end oft~e each year over a
perIod of two years of the Implementation of the SSDS and the LSDTlat the colleges. The

student counselling, academic development and learning su~ort, occupational
developmentand career guidance, life skills and health educationlprogrammeswere
evaluatedwith a questionnaireand an interview with the LSDT ~ the colleges. The
continuous evaluationwas conductedto evaluatethe initial outco~es of the student
programmesandto judge the effectivenessof the LSDT.

The main purpose.of the systemicproc.esswas to design,evaluate,~edesigna~d ~odify
programmes,leadmgto the [mal establIshmentof the programmes.~e consolidationof
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the information which was constructed during the evaluation process Iwas used to arrive

at conclusionsleading to recommendationsfor generalisingthe re~earchfindings for
operationalisingpurposesat the FET colleges.
Table 1.1 explains the SSDS design, implementationand evaluatioq strategythat was
followed. The plan followed a cyberneticcyclemethod:
A generalidea was fomlulated after a situationalanalysiswas d~neto establishthe
needsfor a studentsupportand developmentservice at the collrges (numbers1 to
4)
A strategicplan was fom1ulatedto designand implementa nee analysisat a few
collegesasa pilot study(numbers5 to 10).
The informationof the n~edanalysiswas consolidated,analyse and interpretedto
formulatea plan for the designof studentprogrammes(numbers11 toI3).
The outcome of the situational analysis formed the basis or conducting the
assessmentand analysis of the college student and the co~legeas institution
(numbers13 to 18).
The student programmes were implemented at the colleges (nunibers 19 to 22).
The results of the assessmentreflect the target groups, the ind~vidual student and

groups of students, staff, parents, community service agenc~es,the college as
institution,and commerceand industry(numbers23 to 26).
The outcomesof phase1 fonned the basisof redesignand re-iniplementationof the
SSDS programmes (numbers 27 to 29).

f

The four SSDS programmes were continuously evaluated durinj! phase 2 (numbers
30 to 35).

The evaluationof the programmesreflects the identification of new needs,which
leads to a new situation analysis, conclusions and tinalis' g of the internal
education support and development programmes of the

DT and external

programmes from the community support and developmen agencies and the
district supportcentres(numbers36 to 40).
The fmdings of the study leads to operational purposes for the I1ET colleges.
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Table 1.1 DESIGN,IMPLEMENTATIONAND EVALUATIONPROCESSES

DESIGN
3
4

Problemidentifying
Conceptualisingand
fonnulating problem

1.2. hlitial idea identified

5. Strategic planni\tg

Generalvisioo formulation

~
6.

7.

8

11. Consolidationof
information
12. Analysisof information
13. Interpretationoffmdin~

..

10

ldattifj"ing s~uation
Explore and~nalyse

~

Needanalysisde~elopingand
!
construction
Formulatingqu ions
hnplementation needanalysis

"

".

[he

5.

OUTLINE OF DISSERTATION

Someimportantaspectscoveredin the different chapterswill overlap~cause they are all
new and unfamiliar concepts and have not been captured in a study of~his nature before.
Chapter one clarifies the motivation of the study, its rationale, fOl US and aims. The
chapter outlines the importance and essenceof the implementation 0 SSDS at the FET
colleges in South Africa.

r.'.;",:;,J~;i.

Chapter two outlines the Further Education and Training policy and legislation and the
transformation and development of the technical colleges in the Sout Afticaneducation
and training context" The establishment of the South Aftican Qual"tication Authority
(SAQA)

anticipates the integration of education and training

and the national

qualifications ftamework (NQF).
Chapter three reviews the recent literature on student support and de elopment services

at colleges.

different SSDS programmes,namely student co~nsel1ing,academic

developmentand learning support,occupationaldevelopmentand cfeer guidance,life
skills and health education programmes and college institutiona~ development are
reviewed. The establishment of a lecturer support and development tfam at each college

is exploredasthe key vehicleto implementthe SSDSat the college.
Chapterfour explainsthe methodologyand techniquesusedin the st dy. The studyused
qualitative and quantitativemethodsto do the needsanalysisand to evaluatethe study.
The study used three different questionnaires,i.e. the college inst tutional evaluation
questionnaire, student profile questionnaire, and student supportI and development

evaluationquestionnaire,to gatherdata for the researchpurposes.Tre LSDT interview
schedulefor evaluating LSDT was used to evaluatethe effective~ess,efficiency and
value of the SSDSat the colleges.
Chapter five reports the fmdings of the different questionnairesI and the interview

schedule.The resultsof the surveysformed the basesfor the design,~plementation and
establishmentof the different SSDSprogrammesat the colleges.
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Chaptersix discussesthe fmdingsof the studyin relationto the differf
and

development

services

and

the

lecturer

support

and

development

nt

t

the FET colleges.

ams

student

support

developed

at

..!,i,,'.;,

Chapter seven concludes the study with recommendations for theI

Plementation of a

SSDS at FET colleges. The limitations

d suggestions for

of the study are identified

further study are made.

6.

} 'i;!"":!;;

CONCLUSION

The SSDS at the FET collegesare basedon a supportiveand develppmentalapproach
and are committedto lifelong learningand developmentfor all staff ~embers at the FET
college.This meansa shift in S~DS:

from the traditionalprogrammesof counsellingand gUij~e to broad-based
~~~~tative and developmental
programmesthroughthe ::rwerment
from wor~g
group

settmgs,

less in indivi~ual suppo.rt~d deve~opme~t! S ~ings
and

from

a dIrect

to

an

mdIrect

servIce

delIvery

VIa

to

the

of the

increased

LSDT

from remediation of academic and learning problems 0 prevention and
developmental programmes

I

from a medical model of intervention and crisis-based service~ to a whole-college

systemicdevelopmentalplanning-basedorientation

,~;f;

from an unplannedand unstructuredapproachto a more sy~tematicone that is
directedat collegeinstitutional developmentprogrammes.
In conclusionthe chaptercan be summarisedthat the developme~ of the democratic

~ ion which pathsthe
nation after 1994gavebirth to a new educationandtraining dispensa
way for the out-of-school students to vocational further edu ation and training
opportunities. The FET sector necessitatesthe design and imple entation of student
support and development services for the students to provide them wi~h the necessaryand
indispensable programmes.

,ti~;\
.;y;j
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CHA:e:eIEJR
2: FURTHEQ, EDUCATION AND tRAINING

INTRODUCTION
Over the past four decades the education sphere in South Africa

s been a site of

considerable contention and bitter struggles between the apartheid g vernrnent and the
democratic movement, and has constituted an important arena fo the struggle for
national liberation.

The different phases of struggle around ed cation have been

characterised by the involvement of various social groups and fi rces, which have
revolved around slogans such as "Equal Education", "Education to ards Democracy",

"Education for Liberation", and "People's Education for People's tower" (Kallaway,
1997,p.1S).
The White Paper1 on Educationand Training (Departmentof Educrtion, 1995, p. 15)
identifies Further Educationand Training (FET) requirementsof a ~ccessful economy
and societyasfollows:
"Successful modem economies and societies require the eli ination of artificial
hierarchies in social organisation, in the organisation and m nagement of work,
and in the way in which learning is organised and certified. T ey require citizens
with a strong foundation of general education, the desire and a ility to continue to
learn, to adapt to and develop new knowledge, skills and te
ologies, to move
flexibly between occupations, to take responsibility for perso al performance, to
set and achieve high standards,and to work co-operatively."

Fundamentalsocial changeis under way in post-apartheidSouthAfr ~ a. These changes
are underpinned by themes of redress, lifelong learning, nation-build

g and the creation

of a new relationshipbetweenthe state and its citizens. This places new demandsupon
the FET system The form and contentof the strugglesaroundthe nt

FET systemhave

been shaped by a social structure characterisedby severe ecpnomic and social
inequalitiesof race, class, genderand geographicnature, political ,uthoritarianism and
repression,and the ideology,politics, and organisationalstrengths~d weaknesses
of the
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movements and organisations that have waged the struggle i around apartheid

education

The Department of Education's policy framework for the transforInfition of the entire
education and training system, and especially the FET system, will en~ble all individuals
to value, have access to, and succeed in lifelong education and traifii4g of good quality.

These priorities will contribute to the broader processof the soqial and economic
developmentof the country.

The slogan of the Department of Education "Tirisano" ("working togfther", Department
of Education, 1999c) advocates integration and collaboration of efforts in providing
education to the vast majority of learners in South Africa. In hi~ 'Call to Action'
(Department of Education, 1999c) the Minister of Education, Profe~sor Kader Asmal,

urged all the relevantstakeholdersin the spirit of 'Tirisano' to join ~nds in accelerating
service delivery and thereby enhancing accountability to the p,blic service. The
Education,Health and WelfareDepartmentsmust work together,liase and network with
other relevant departments when the need arises, to support and devel~p students in FET
to build a solid foundation for lifelong learning.

In his conclusion,the Minister said
"Our most powerful weapon for the successof the implementqtion plan lies in the
commitment of all the officials, parents, educators, learnersan~ all South Africans
to the transformation of the education and training systeIIts" (Department of
Education, 1999c, p. 3).
I
vision of the Department of Education is of a South Africa in ~hich all our people

have equal accessto lifelong educationand training opportunities,!which will in turn
contributetowards improving the quality of life and building a peac~ful,prosperousand
democraticsociety(Departmentof Education,1999c).

'~j

Department of Education has identified nine priorities which Iconstitute the basic
building blocks for the development of a fully functioning education! and training system
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that will drive South Africa into the 21 st century and contribute to the health and

prosperityof the nation. The priorities that are appropriateto the FET systemare:
to developthe professionalquality of the teachingand training force
to ensurethe successof active learningthroughoutcomes-based
education
to create a vibrant further education and training system to equip youth and adults
to meet the social and economic needsof the 21stcentury
to implement a rational, seamless further education system that can meet the
intellectual and professional challenges facing South Africans in the 21 stCentury
to deal urgently and purposefully with mY/AIDS

through the education and

training system(Departmentof Education,1999c,p. 8)

Two centralgoalsare relatedto the FET syste~ namely:
.developing

peoplefor citizenshipthroughlife skills education

.developing

skills for employment(Departmentof Education,1999c,p. 8).

In the FET discussiondocumentof the Departmentof Educationthe following comment
is made: "The new FET systemseeksto foster intermediateto high level skills; lay the
foundation for entranceto highereducation;and facilitate the transition from school to
work." (Departmentof Education,1998a,p. 2)
The benefits from all the new educationand training policy and legislation in South
Africa since 1994 include the meaningful participation by individuals in the social and
political activities of their communities,enhancingindividual developmentand selfesteemand thus improving the generalquality of life of individuals. The initiatives of the
Department of Education are about bringing together the development and
implementationof needs, demandsand aspirationsof the students,staff and college
system through providing support and development services for the FET colleges.

This chapter will address in a comprehensive manner the development that has reformed

the Further Educationand Training system.The focus is on the policy, legislation and
literature that exists and paved the way for the developmentsof the FET sector and
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especially the student support and developmentservices in the F/ET colleges. The
integrationof the educationand training systemwas the result of the ~st developments
in the FET sector. In the past the education at colleges and training at t

workplace were

usually seen as two different things. With the establishment of leg slation, the South
African Qualification Authority (SAQA) and the Skills Development

ct, the integration

of education and training was formalized. The Further Education an Training Act and
the implementation of the Act on the development of the FET coIl ge system will be
discussed. The Outcomes-based education and training necessitatesInew learning and
training programmes in the FET college, and the implications ff the learnership

~::::::~

2.

on the studenthasprofound implicationson the OCCUPair pathenvisaged

FURTHER EDUCATION
POLICY FRAMEWORK.

AND TRAINING

LEGI$LATIVE
I

AND

South Africa has gone, and is still going through a processof

ssive societal and

educationaland training transformation,asattemptsare madeto no

lise and transform

formal learning into a single, inclusive and unified education an training system.
Transformation in the FET includes all sections for the provis

of education and

training, including educationsupportand developmentservices,currlfulum, assessment,
educationmanagement,educators,parentsand communities.
The announcementof Presidentde Klerk in 1990 of the gove~ent's

intention to

dismantle apartheid gave added impetus to, and was symptomatic of, t e change of policy
towards worker and student demands.During the last years of aparthe d the main training
law in South Africa was the Manpower Training Act of 1981 (De artment of Labour
2001). In the 1990's COSATU and The Department of Manpower, tough

the National

Training Board (NTB), embarked upon a number of initiatives, nota ly the restructuring

of the apprenticeshipsysteminto a competency-based
modular trafing systemrun by
autonomous industry training boards, which gave birth to the integrat~onof education and

training and appropriatelegislation.
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The new democratic dispensation instituted in South Africa

in 11994 initiated a

transfonnationof the whole of South African society. The educationaland training
development initiatives attempted to normalise and transform le+mg

to a single,

inclusive and unified educationandtraining system.Througha numbe~of key provisions,
the South African Constitutionrecognisesbasic humanrights for alilcitizens, including
key socio-economicrights. One of thesebasic rights is the right tP education. The
Constitution of South Africa (Act 108 of 1996) states clearly in S~ction 29 (1) that
everyone has the right:

to a basiceducation,including adult basiceducation;and
to further education, which the state, through reasonablelnefures, must make
progressivelyavailableandaccessible(Republicof SouthAfric~ .l996a).

Constitution
This

in

fundamental'

Section

9(3),

Section

(4)

9(2),

right

and

(5),

basic which

to

which

commits
education

the
and

commit

the

state training

state

to

to

the

was

achievem

furthe

!

nt developed of

non-discriminat

on.

equality,

in

These

and
the

clauses

are particularly important for protecting all learners, including thoSe w 0 are disabled and
those who have special learning needs. The right to education and raining within the
context of the equality clause provides student support and developm nt on the nature of
the educational provision which should be provided to all stude 1s, as well as the
practices which should inform the organisation and running of all fentres of learning
(Republic of South Africa, 1996a).

I

It is important to note that it is only in the last 30 years that 1
development

services

(SSDS)

such

as

counselling,

learning

dent

assist

ce,

support

life

skills

and

and

career guidance have become part of the broader education syst In. Reform of the

t

education and training system, in anticipation of major structural cha ges to the country,
began in the mid-1970s with the demand for change in education, pearheaded by the

non-governmentaleducation sectors. Protest was epitomized in t~e Soweto student
uprising of 1976, which was followed by nation-wide student protest.
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By the 1980s the entire education system had been discredited and rej~cted. The Human
Science Research Council (HSRC) and the De Lange report (De L~

ge,

guidance

dents

and

counselling

as

a

practice

and

process

which

brings

st

1981)

into

defmed

contact

with the real world in such a way that they are taught life skills w ch enable them to

direct themselvescompetentlywithin the educational,personaland ,ocial spheres,and
the world of work.

In 1991, the Minister of Education and the Department of La

ur announced the

development of an Education Renewal Strategy (ERS) (Department 0 Education, 1991).
The ERS advocated three streams -academic, vocational and a voc tionally-orientated
education and training basis. The most significant aspect of the E S with regard to

support and developmentservices was the emphasis on vocation~l and vocationalorientated educationwhich was seento playa centralrole in mouldin~the studentfor the
person-powerneeds of the country (Departmentof Education, 19~1). The Education
Renewal Strategy policy document noted the need for redress and acknowledged the
discriminatory practices of the past. These included the need for ". reased availability
of support services such as psychological, therapeutic, social and remedial services"
(Department of Education, 1991, p.20).

1

A National EducationConferencein 1992was attendedby political, ,eacher,studentand
educationalserviceorganisations.The objectivesof the conferencew~reto develop
"broad principles, norms and values that should underpin a fuf
training

system,

develop

joint

strategies

and

campaigns

to

ad

e education
ess

the

and

education

crisis, and create mechanisms for constructing a new educatio system and for
dealing with education in the transition period" (Essop, 1992, .6)..

This conferencecould be seento be the breakthroughfor highlight~ the importanceof
studentsupportand developmentservices,becauseof the emphase~on developingand
transforming the imbalances in the provision of student services.

In 1993 a very important investigation into education in South Africa !wascompleted. The

National Education Policy Investigation (NEPI, 1993) was a projFct of the National
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EducationCo-ordinatingCommittee(NECC). The purposeof this ~vestigation was to
interrogate policy options in all areasof education,which included ~e area of support
services.The report showedsignificant racial disparitiesand neglectF the provision of
specialeducationand educationsupportservicesin the country.The ~rt

also identified

the following goals (NEPI, 1993, p. 223):

all students should have accessto preventativephysical and mental care and
academicdevelopmentservices
studentswho havespecialphysical, mentaland academicneeds~houldhave access
to appropriatespecialisedservices
the maximumintegrationof supportservicesinto the curriculumwas a major goal.

A National Education and Training Forum (NETF, 1993) was laUf

ed in 1993. The

founding agreeme'ntof this forum attributed the foundation of the ed cation and training
reconstruction as a response by the stakeholders in education and train g. The mission of

the forum was,
"to initiate, develop and participate in a process involving ed cation and training
stakeholders in order to arrive at and establish agreements n the resolution of
crises in education; the restructuring of education for a demo ratic South Africa;
and the formulation of policy frameworks for the long term estructuring of the
education and training system which are linked to the uman, social and
economic development needs of South Africa" (NETF, 1993, .1).

in
The

restructured

education,
specific

and
objectives

system

reaching

that

of

the

redressed

agreementNETF

revolved

inequalities
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the

transition
around

and

effectively

contributed

from

apart

to

add

dev

l

eid
eSSing

lopment

education

crisis

issues

needs,

to

a

and

building. The emphaseson the integrationof educationandtraining tas the pathwayfor
linking learningandtraining, theoryand application,and linking the +orld of work to the
collegetraining

s

A commitment to the transformation of the education and tra .g

system, and the

recognition of the extent and nature of the disparities and inequal ties in the existing
education system, were strongly articulated in the African Natio
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I Congress's policy

.

framework on education and training in South Africa. Principles of pquity, redress and
the provision of education based on a basic right for all learnersl are stated in the

document. The document notes the disparities in educational provisi~n and the massive
inequalities
that

all

experienced

people

access

to

have

support

the

services,

by

right

many

to

youths
lifelong

including

and

health,

education people

life

with

disabilitieS
that

and

skills,

guidance

all

st

f

dents
The

and

policyshould

unselling

argues

have

(ANC,

1994).

Subsection3.4(0) of the National Education Policy Act (Republiq of South Africa,
1996c)statesthat the Minister of Educationmay determinenational ~olicy for education
support services and development systems that include:

personalcounsellingand guidance
academicsupportand development
careerguidanceand counselling
smoothtransitionfor learnersentering,leaving or re-enteringth4 system
meeting the needs of all learners through regular orientat~onand life
programmes
providing for exceptionallearnersandlearnerswith specialnee4s
assisting in placement for work and further learning.

The underlying

policy principles outlined

in the first Educ ion White

(Department of Education, 1995) namely access, success, quality,

Paper

quity and redress,

reflect the changes since 1994 and current needs of the education nd training system.
The government's obligation to provide basic education and training 0 all students in the
context of its commitment to the central principles of the Constituti n is guided by the
recognition that a new unified education and training system must be Ibasedon equity, on
redressing past imbalances, and on a progressive raising of the qual~y of education and

training.
The E~uca~ionand Training ~te

Paper1 of 1995 articulatesth~ major direction of

educatIonm the new South AfrIca. It addressesa number of are~ of concernwhere
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transformation is needed, and provides the background to present J tiatives which are
taking place in our country. Principles for support services have been'

this White Paper:

corporated within

.~,"'

"Educ'ation Support Services (ESS) encompassall education-r lated health, social
work, vocational and general guidance and counselling, and ther psychological
programmes and services, and services to learners with speci I education needs
(LSEN) in mainstream institutions. Parents, teachers and stud nts in both formal
and non-formal sectors of the education and training system e beneficiaries of
and participants within these services, which until now have tended to function
separately, and to be administered separatelywith poor co-ord. tion and the term
"Education Support Services" emphasise the auxiliary n ture of 'curative'
services and infuses support services into the mainstream Cuff culum and the life
skills curriculum" (Department of Education, 1995, pp. 28-29).

The White Paper~Department
of Education,1995)arguedthat educatirn supportservices
have not beencomprehensiveenoughin any part of the former ed~ation and training
systemand that there is a need for increasedawarenessof the importfce of SSDS in the
FET system.The FET collegesare committedto equal access,non-~iscrimination,and
redress,and which targetthose sectionsof the learningpopulationw~ch have beenmost
neglectedor are mostvulnerable.
The effective infusion of SSDS within the FET colleges will, by pre ention, reduce the
risk of increasing the numbers of problems at the institutions. The

st need for SSDS,

coupled with the extreme impoverishment and inequality in pro ision for SSDS in
colleges, the complexity of the professional fields involved, and t e necessity for coordination across levels of government and different department as well as with
community organisations, indicate that a paradigm shift in the provo ion of PET college
SSDS is needed (Department of Education, 1995).

These ele ents of SSDS are

1

describedas developmentalinitiatives and are regardedas key devel pmentprocessesin
transformingthe FET collegesystem.
The FET Green Paper (Department of Education, 1998a) prOVidel

r the co-ordination

and the promotion of a national common purpose that promotes co operative education
and training governance, strong stakeholder representation and co
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unity participation,

that:

and the upholding of the rights of all learners, parents and educators. This policy
provides the basic framework for the establishment of an integrated education and
training system in which a SSDS for FET college students can be accommodated.

The South African SchoolsAct, Act 84 of 1996 (Departmentof Education, 1996a)has
provided the first basic framework for an inclusive education and training system through
its affirmation of equal accessto education and training settings for all learners on a non
discriminatory basis. The Act stipulates that education and training institutions should

provide educationand training for studentswho experiencebarriers to educationand
training and provide educationsupport servicesfor suchstudents(section 12(4». This
stipulation in the Act has also made provision for the FET college institution to be

accessibleto students with special needs. The Schools Act, known as the General
Educationand Training Act (GET) leadsthe way for the FurtherEducationand Training
Act (FET).

2.1 Further Education and Training Act
The FET Act was promulgated and assentedto by the State President in 1998. Its tenets
are in line with the supreme law of the land, the Constitution of the Republic of South
Africa Act 108 of 1996 Section 29( 1) (Republic of South Africa, 1996) which stipulates

"Everyonehasthe right to a basic education,including adult basiceducation;and to
further education,which the statethroughreasonablemeasures,must make progressively
available and accessible",

The FET Act is given further substanceby the values and principles underlying the
Constitution, namely: redress, transformation, equity and equality.

The FET Act makes provision for the development of the integration of education and
training (Republic of South Afi'ica, 1998a), through
.I

the development of a training culture alongside labour-specified legislation

the promotionof lifelong learning
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improvedaccessandoutcomes-based
educationand training
flexible and responsiveprogrammedelivery andprogrammefun~ing
development of a job market training orientation through ~he recognition of

learnerships
development of key performance indicators alongside other key I legislation such as

quality assurancemechanisms
improved efficiency and accountabilitythroughwell-defmed st~ctures suchas the
National Board for Further Education and Training (NBFET:

The objectives of the FET Act are to enable the development of cpnditions in which

studentswithin the FET bandareall ableto
pursueexcellence
promotethe full realisationof their potential
embracethe spirit of toleranceof ideaswhile appreciatingdivers~ty
respondpositivelyto the needsof the country
beresponsiveto labourmarketdemands
service needs of communities in which the FET institutions lare located, which

imply that the primary objective of an FET collegeas institutiop is to relateto the
community's needsand aspirations.
In order to meet theseobjectivesthe FET Act has facilitated the e~ablishmentof the
National Board for Further Education and Training (NBFET), which
t

iS

established

(NEP

in

terms

of

the

National

Education

Policy

Act

27

of

199

a

statutory

A)

body

(Republic

of South Africa, 1996c). The FET Act is meant to complement the kills Development

Strategyof the Departmentof Labour as envisagedin both the Skil~ DevelopmentAct
97 of 1998 and the National Skills DevelopmentLevy Act 9 of 1~99. (Departmentof
Labour, 1998,1999aand2000a).
White Paper4 on Educationand Training and the FET Act (Deparfmentof Education,
1998c) andthe Skills DevelopmentStrategyof the Departmentof L~bourshouldbe read
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togetheras they are two sidesof the samecoin, becausethese strat~gydocumentsare
gearedtowardsthe developmentof nationalhumanresourcesfor the wrrld of work:
sharinglabour marketinformation
providing careerguidanceinformationand training needs
building links betweentraining andjob placement.

One of the most important functionsof the FET White Paper4 and F~T Act is that they
addressthe question of what FET really envisages,namely:

t

.to

obtain support for economic development through community enhancement from
governments, multi-national organisations, industry and commer e

to prioritise further educationand training to supporteconomicdfvelopment
to foster links betweenthe public and private sectors, esp~cially to generate
resources, education, training and economic regeneration
to integrate education and training (NICET, 2000a).

3.

INTEGRATION

OF FURTHER

EDUCATION

AN f TRAINING

SYSTEM
The reconstructionand developmentof our nation has placed maqy new and urgent
requirementson our national educationand training system. These I include redress of
past discriminatorypractices,the nurturing of a responsibleCitizens~ p grounded in our
democratic

constitution,

and the development of a knowledge

and skills base for the

economyand society. Whentheseare combinedwith the internationalculturesof lifelong
learning and the knowledge society, the implications for the dev9lopment of a new
learning system, and in particular for curricula and qualifications, arf dramatic (Morris,

1996)
The integration of education and training systems is intended t~
flexibility

for horizontal

and vertical

mobility

between

levels

ensure

of the

maximum

education

and

training systems,both formal and non-formal. It providesstudents ith opportunitiesto
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learnregardlessof age, circumstancesand the level of educationan~ training they may
have.

!

As early as 1993 NEPI and the Education Renewal Strategy (ER~) emphasisedthe
importance of integrating general education and vocational tra

" g into a coherent

system. The National Qualifications Framework (NQF) itself was pr posed in the ANC
Policy Framework for Education and Training (ANC, 1994) as a

tional integrated

education and training system that will be learner centered and achievfment driven (table

2.2)
According to the White Paper I on Education and Training (Depart ent of Education,
1995) an integrated education and training approach implies a view of learning which
rejects a rigid division between academic and applied, theory and ractice, knowledge
and skills. The National Education Policy Act (Department of Education, I 996e)
provides opportunities for, and encourages lifelong learning and an

tegrated approach

to education and training within a'national qualifications framework.

South Africa's Reconstruction and Development Programme (RD , 1994) identified
priorities relating to meeting basic needs, such as: housing, water, s "tation, electricity,
health care, nutrition and social welfare. Education and training are

en as central to this

strategy with the following principles (RDP, 1994, pp. 12-13):
.the

RDP is about the people's immediate needsand is people-dr ven

.the

RDP-initiated programmes in the FET band are to be integr ed and sustainable

the RDP made provision for the promotion of peaceand sectity in the country;
educationand training in generalare supposedto createsocial+areness and social
empowerment
the RDP entails the reconstructionand developmentof Sopth Africa. Further
education and training can integrate national economic grtwth, development,
reconstruction,redistribution and reconciliation into one ~fied
action.
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programme of

Integrationof academicand occupationaleducationreinforcesthe sm

g paradigmftom

teaching to learning, and requires that students become active articipants in the
constructionof their own knowledge.Badwayand Grubb (1997) sug est that integrating
academicand occupationaleducationbroadensoccupationaleducati n and strengthens
its connectionto civic goals.
Academicand occupationalintegrationhasthe potential of offering, broaderfocus for
occupational education and offers opportunities for a more diverseI group of students.
Copa and Ammentorp

(1997)

suggest that design

of the learning

p ocess,

curriculum,

instruction, training and assessmentmust become more integrated and better suited to the
specifications for learning outcomes. They suggest that the learn g process should
engage the learner in inquiry and knowledge construction and that I arning projects are
connected to the needsof the community, commerce and industry.

Edmonds (1993) and Kenne~y (1997) state that st.udentsin occup~tional programmes

r

need more than concrete skIlls to perform well ill the work for~e. They argue for
integrated occupational programmes in further education and training O that students see
the construct of integration. The integration of technical and acade .c curricula allows
students to become more active participants in their learning.

Structured workplace education and training is the basis on whic

learning about an

occupation is premised. It structures the skills, knowledge, appropriat general education,
and values around that particular occupation. Structured learning goes beyond mere
content or trade theory; it provides support and mediation bet een the world of
experience and the body of knowledge, encouraging learning that isl both inductive and
deductive, and developing generic abilities for the student and workp~ace (Department of

Labour, 1999b).
I ' 1998) introduced
The Skills Development Act, Act 97 of 1998, (Department of Labo
student learnerships as composed of both structured learning

d structured work

experience, which are designed to complement each other in an inte rated structure. It is
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criti~al ~hatwi~~ each, theory and prac.ticeare combin~d so that ~here~e ~ractical
applIcatIons WIthin the structured learnmg and theoretIcal reflec~ions WIthin work
experience.The two componentsof educationand training are struct~ed training in the
workplacetraining and structuredlearning.The world of work and th,

training

formalised

pment

through

the

implementation

ofSAQA

and

the

Skills

Devel

sector

Act

are

(SDA),

(Departmentof Education,1998f;Departmentof Labour, 1998).

Figure 2.1 explains the establishment of the National Training Strate

~

which

paved

the

way

for

the

formalisation

of

the

integration

of

edu

Initiative

ation

(NTSI)

and

training

with the proclamation ofSAQA, the FET Act and SDA (Department 0 Labour, 2001).

Figure 2.1 THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NATIONAL TRAININGSTRA~EGY INITIATIVE
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Training I
System I

+
National Training
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I
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+

National Education

National Training StrategyInitiative (NTSI)

3.1

South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA)

In April 1994 the National Training Board Report: Discussion Doc ment on a National
Training Strategy Initiative (NTB, 1994) fleshed out the concep of education and
training, while the Centre for Education Policy Development ( EPD) released its
implementation plan for education and training in May 1994.
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The publication of three documentslaid the foundationfor the SAQ Act (Republic of
SouthAfrica, 1995): the ANC Policy Frameworkfor Educationand T aining (1994), the
DiscussionDocumenton a National Training StrategyInitiative (19 ); and the CEPD
ImplementationPlan for Educationand Training (1994). The White aper on Education
and Training (1995) and on Reconstructionand Development.(1994) followed, both of
which underscoredthe need for the developmentand irnplementatiqnof the National
Qualification Framework(NQF).

Towards the end of 1994 an lnterministerial Working Group was I mandated by the

Ministries of Education and Training and Labour respectively to consider the
implementationof an NQF. In March 1995the White Paperon Educ tion and Training
again detailed elements of a proposed NQF. In June 1995, t e Draft National
Qualification FrameworkBill was published and, in October 1995, the South African
Qualifications Framework, Act No. 58 of 1995 was gazetted.The AQA Board was
inaugurated in August 1996. The Board comprises appointed re resentativesfrom
national educationandtraining stakeholderbodiesand is underthe jo. t responsibilityof
the Ministers of Educationand Labour, with the Minister ofEducatio having legislative
responsibility(Republicof SouthAfrica, 1996b).
SAQA hasthree importantfunctions:
Primarily it is responsiblefor overseeingthe developmentandt aintenanceof the
NQF. In orderto accomplishthis, the SAQA hastwo secondary nctions:
the registrationof bodiesresponsiblefor the developmentand eview of standards
and qualifications in twelve fields of learning (Table 2.9), and
the registration and accreditation of bodies responsible for asSf ring the quality of
the delivery of unit standards and qualifications. These bodi s are respectively
known as National Standards Bodies (NSB's) and Education a d Training Quality

Assurance(ETQA) (Republicof SouthAfrica 1998b;Morris, 1~96)

Among the functionsof the NSB's as listed in the regulationsarethe tllowing:
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to ensure that the work of Standard Generating Bodies (~GB's) meets the
requirementsfor the registrationof standardsand qualificatio~ as determinedby
SAQA,

I

to recommendthe registrationof standardsandqualificationson ~heNQF to SAQA
to updateand review qualifications

l

to liase with ETQA regardingthe proceduresfor recommendinglnewstandardsand
qualifications, or amending registered standardsand qualificatio s, and
among the functions of the ETQA as listed in the regulations is 0 recommend new

standards and qualifications, or modifications to

exist~ng standards or

qualifications,to NSB's for consideration(Republicof SouthA~ica, 1998b).

In accordancewith the SAQA Act and its regulations,SAQA
structures -is

thr~ugh the NSB-SGB

responsible for the registration of qualifications. T~e NSB's have the

function of leasing with ETQA regarding the procedures for r commending new
standards and qualifications, or amending registered standards and qu lifications. Quality
Assurance bodies are responsible for assuring the quality of these qua ifications. Through
liaison with the NSB's they have a direct role to play in recommen ing new standards

1

and qualificati~ns as.well as m~dificationsto. existing standards d qualifications to
NSB's for consIderation(Republicof SouthAfrIca, 1998b).
The key intention of SAQA is to bring about the transformation°t the educationand
training system, in order to promote equity and redress, producti ity and economic
competitiveness, and the quality of learning. This transformation shou d lead to education
and training for all South Africans, comparable to the best in the wor d, characterized by
openness, efficiency, relevance, and creativity, leading to better stan ards for the workplace (Republic of South Africa, 1998b).
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3.2

National Qualifications Framework (NQF)

The NQF provides us with a vision, a moral purpose. The objectivesorthe NQF are

to create an integrated national framework for learning ac~ievementswhich
facilitates accessto, and mobility and progressionwithin educ~tion,training and
careerpaths
to enhancethe quality of education and training for all

I

to accelerate the redress of past unfair discrimination in educ~tion, training and

employmentopportunities
to contributeto the full personaldevelopmentof each studentand the social and
economicdevelopmentof the nationat large.

The NQF is the centerp~ece
of the in~egratededu~ation~d training f o~el. It is vi~~ed
as a regulatory mecharnsm able to link the prevIously dIsparate ed

atIon and trammg

subsystems.The following are someof its benefits:
It is an inclusive systemthat provides ladders for everyoneto move along. It
replacesan exclusivesystembasedon the ideathat only a limite~ proportionof any
cohort hasthe ability to becomequalified.
It is not limited to accrediting learnmg in specifically educatio I institutions such
as schools and colleges. It is designed to accredit learning wh rever it occurs and
at any stage ofa person's life through recognition of prior Ie

(RPL).

It abolishes distinct academic and vocational tracks and rep ces them with an

1

integrated system in which learners are not differentiated by t e track they are on
but by the combination of modules they achieve at each level.
It is designed to be as appropriate for adults at any stage as it is or young people.

It is designed not only as a basis for selection but as a 'fay of recognising,
encouraging and promoting learning in its widest sense.
It is also designed to offer multiple entry and exit points to all learners and to

ensurelearnermobility and the accumulationand portability or learning credits at
the paceset by learnersthemselves(SAQA, 1999;Kraak, 1999~.
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The NQF thereforeprovidesthe frameworkwithin which the curricul4and qualifications
for General, Further and Higher education are developed and introdu ed at all education
and training institutions. The NQF represents a structural means or bringing about
cohesion and coherence within

learning provision and recog .tion of learning

achievement. Flexibility is one of the principles of the framework, wi h multiple exit and
entry points for learning (Morris, 1996; Department of Education, 199 f; Kraak, 1999).

The NQF as an enabling mechanismprovides the organizing ifamework for the
developmentora new, integratedFET systemthat will ensure:
nationallyagreeduponoutcomes
a single system of qualifications

I

flexible learning pathways between the education and tra4g

sectors and the

labour market
articulationamongvariousprogrammes,qualificationsandprov,ders
accumulationand transferof credits
recognition of previous self-learning and work experiencefot credits towards a
qualification,

and

.I

international comparability of qualifications (Morris, 199~; Department of
Education,1998f;Kraak, 1999).
The framework for the report on the transformation of FET in Sout~ Africa proposed a
vision for the further education and training system which "offe~s flexible, diverse,

accessible,high quality educationand training programmesat NQF ,evels2-4, responds
to individual and socio-economicneeds, and meets the deman4s for redress and
democratisationin a changingSouthAfrican society" (Departmentor Education,1977a,
p.4)
According to Whit~ Paper 1 on Educa~ionand T~aining (Departmen1

~Edu~ation,

p. 21) the

hty

NQF

wIll

be "the

scaffoldmg

on which

This scaffolding has eight qualification levels.

new

levels

of q

WIll

1 ~95,
be buIlt."

Each level is de cribed in terms of

registeredstatementsof essentialoutcomes. Table 2.2 below depictf the three bandsof
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the NQF (General,Furtherand Higher Educationand Training), its le~ls and sub-levels,
and indicatessomeof the providersat various levels, e.g. TechnicaWpcationalColleges
in the FET band, levels 2 -4 (NICET, 2000a).

One of the key principles of the NQF is the provision of guidance to thp students (Morris,
1996). This principle is of essence if the other key principles are tfken into account,
namely the coherence between learning areas, flexibility

between ~ifferent forms of

learning, articulation between education and training and the work e

~ Vironment.

2.2

and

Figures

2.3;

2.4

and

2.5.

below

show

the

different

ways

in

whi

h

the

Table

NQF

makes

it possible for the FET studentsto enter or exit the education and traini g field.

Table 2.2. NATIONALQUALIFICATIONSTRUCTURE

GRADE

NQF

BAND

LEVEL

TYPES OF QUALIFICATI~NS AND
CERTIFICATES

I

Postdoctorate

8

HETC

7

Postgraduatedegrees

6

Degrees

5

Diplomas

WORK

Furthereducationand training ce .cate
12

4

FETC
3
10

WORK

etc.

2
Generaleducationand~training-certificate

9

7-9

Schools,FET institutions,pri ate
providers,workplace-based
g
(Iearnerships),public adult I
centres

WORK

1

4-6

R-3

GETC

Senior pl1.1se

ABEt level4

Intermediate phase

ABEt level3

Foundation phase

ABEt level2

Pre-school

ABEt level I

Adapted from SAQA (1999, p. 1)
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This focus indicates the need for the student to be oriented in three pos~ible directions:

to continuedacademiceducation
to the world of work
to self-employment.

The FET College by its unique position plays a pivotal role of integr ting prior learning
with continuing education, thereby giving credence to the concept 0 lifelong learning.
The FET colleges also, due to their nature, and because of their 10 tion on the NQF,
inevitably become levers to either the world of work and self-emplo

ent, or to higher

education. Apart from the sheer scale and complexity of the FET sys em, its importance
stems from the fact that students are situated at the crossroad between General

Educationand Training (GET) and entry to Higher Educationand T1 aining
the

world

of

work

'and

self

employment.

FET

is

an

important

allocater

of

life

(HET)

and

chances

and

providesboth initial and second-chance
opportunitiesto youngpeopleand adults.

Figure 2.3

THE CENTRAL POSITION OF FET

GeneralEducationand Training

Adapted from NICET (2000a,p. 39)
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4.

DEVELOPMENTS
TRAINING
BAND

IN THE FURTHER

EDUCA TI(>N AND
I

FET collegesare central to the government'sobjective of meetingth~ country's human
resourcesneeds. This is emphasisedin White Paper1 on Education*d Training which
statesthat:
"Global changes in the industrial and service sectors of the e onomy require an
increase in the general education component of vocation I training and a
concomitant increase in the ability of those in full-time ed cation to develop
applied and problem-solving skills, success in this require a comprehensive
human resource development approach" (Department ofEduca ion, 1995, p. 32).

The FET sectorhas beenidentified as a key to the future of our coFtry (Republic of
SouthAfrica, 200~,p. 2). After 1994one of the main tasksof the nati?naland provincial
departmentsof educationwas to look at the imbalancesand inequalites in the provision
of further educationand training. A few reports,outlined by the Co

ittee for Technical

Principals (CTCP, 1995) focused on the FET college sector namey; College Sector
Coalition, Committee for Technical Principals, National Co-ord" ating Committee,
National Institute for Community Education, Community Colleg Association and
National AccessConsortium.
The declaration, merger and closure of the public FET colleges is the Iinitial phase of the

overall strategyadoptedby the nationalDepartmentof Educationto rx
a

vibrant

co-ordinated

FET

system

In

the

context

of

fiscal

constrain

rganise

s

and

and

public

create

sector

reform, the major challengefor FET will be to increasethe efficienc and effectiveness
of the delivery of training programmes.Specificstrategiesto address~ssues
of equity and
the maximumutilisation of existing facilities will needto be develop~d.Thesestrategies
include the sharing of resources and joint planning of the prOVision~Of student services
among providers.

One of the stipulations is that a merged college must have student

support and development service in place (Department of Education, OOlb).

The need to restructure the FET, and in particular the technical co~lege sector, and its

curricula, programmesand student support and developmentserv~ces,is captured in
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White Paper4 on FurtherEducationand Training andthe Further Edufation and Training
Act, Act No. 98 of 1998 (Departmentof Education, 1998c). The ~ey to a successful
integratedapproach.to educationand tra~g

lies at the FET collegerevel, with the aim

to developthe learnmgprogrammes,both m secondarylevel (NI-N3)

d post secondary

level (N4-N6), and in the work-placewith learnerships(Figure 2..6).

The vision of the FET is to steera high-quality, co-ordinatedsystemof Further Education
and Training at.natio~l and provincial levels tha~is responsive,fle~ib.leand meetst~e
needsora learnmgsocIety(DepartmentofEducauon, 1998c).The ~SSIon of the FET IS
to operatean effective and efficient educationand training serviceth,t is focusedon the
developmentof intennediateto high-level skills and competenciest
the

quality

of

life,

of

the

citizens

t~ough

responsive,

flexible

and

h.

order

h-quality

to

improve

learning

programmes(DepartmentofEducatlon, 1998c).
The Departmentof Education'sdiscussiondocumenton FET (Dep~ment of Education,
1999g)highlights someof the deficienciesin the currentsystemasfolfows:
the se~arationof theory and practice,giving rise to ~elevant lef'rning programmes
that fall to meetthe needsof studentsand the changmgdema4dsof the economy
and society, hence contributing to high levels of unemployment I
poorly articulated FET learning programmes and qualificatioqs for FET colleges

r

that inhibit
learning
programmes
studentmobility,
that access
differ widely
to learning
withprogrammes
respect toand
q rOViders
ity, standardsof

provision,outcomesand curricula,thus affectingequivalencea d portability
studentsexiting the systemand havingto repeatpassedsubject when they re-enter
the system,leading to high levels of inefficiency. Governme t responsibility for
FET is divided betweenthe Departmentof Educationand De artmentof Labour,
with relatively little co-ordination betweenthem. This fra ments government
information systems
private institutions and compani~s ~lay a ~reate~role in ~ET t~n in t~e. ~ther two
sectors (GET and HET). There IS llttle rellable mformabon onl the acbvltles of the

private sector
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there is very little information aboutthe flow of studentsand traineesbetweenthe
variouscomponentsof the FET system. This is important,becauseviews aboutthe
articulation of the systemoften rest on implicit, but untested,assumptionsabout
thesemovementof the learners(Departmentof Education,1997a,p. 9).

The new institutional landscape is a plan for restructuring the present 152 Technical
Colleges in South Africa into large, multi-site FET Colleges. The new FET College
landscape will look significantly different, with 50 colleges, most of which will have
2000 FTEs or more. A significant number will have in excessof 5000 FTEs. (Department

ofEducation,2001b)
The new landscape will be recognisable by a number of attributes that will distinguish it
from the current system. Among these will be:

large multi-site FET colleges
greaterauthority
a quality assuranceframework
specialisednicheand multi-purposecolleges
openand distancelearning
articulationandcollaborationwith Higher Education
studentsupportservices(NICET,2000b;Departmentof Education2000c):

White Paper 4 on FET (Department of Education, 1998c) and the restructuring and
amalgamation of FET colleges, requires that FET colleges must give attention to the
rights and responsibilities of students with special education and training needs, to
provide an admission policy which does not discriminate in any way, and to provide
appropriate measures to redress past inequalities. Section 9(3) requires the college to
establish a suitable structure to provide for a student support and development services.

The National Commissionon SpecialNeedsin Educationand Training (NCSNET) and
National Committeeon EducationSupportServices(NCESS)and the White Paper6 on
SpecialNeeds Education(Departmentof Education,1997a;2001a)commentsthat FET
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institutions should include in their development the transfonnation of the physical

environment such as buildings and grounds, as well as focus on the creation of an
inclusive psychosocial philosophy and culture. The transformation includes the
organisational structures and cultures, the developmentof support and development
systems,and the developmentof all humanresourcesincluding learners,staff, parents,
managementand governingbodies.
The new FET colleges will be better able to provide quality student support and
developmentservices.The goal of this moreholistic and integratedapproachin education
and training is to ensure that inclusive and supportive learning environments are
developed in educational institutions such as colleges. This means that the FET system
must develop a vision of equality and inclusion which accommodates a diversity of
students who experience barriers to education and training and promotes social inclusion
(Department of Education, 2001a).

The developments in the FET 'College sector are congruent with a student-centered
approach. It recognisesthe need for developing learners' strengths, and empowering and
enabling them to participate actively and critically in the learning and training process
and for identifying and overcoming the causesof learning and developmental barriers.

4.1

Education and Training Institutions and Students in the Further Education
and Training Band

The FET sector makes provision for High Schools, Technical Colleges, Community
Colleges, Private Training and NGO Centres, Adult Centres and workers and out-ofschool youth who are beyond the age of compulsory schooling and who have either
completed, interrupted or never attended formal schooling. The term "Further Education
and Training Colleges" (FET colleges) is used becauseall Technical Colleges have been
declared as FET institutions according to the FET Act 98 of 1998 (Department of
Education, 1998c; 2OOOband NICET, 2OOOa).
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LEVELS

The Further Education and Training (PET) system constitutes a large, diverse and
critically important part of the education and training system, with nearly 8 000
providers, excluding private providers, and almost 3 million learners. FET is larger than
higher education, in terms of enrolments and total expenditure, and is more diverse and
fragmented. In the FET band there are 6 460 senior secondary schools and 152 technical
colleges (Department of Education, 1997a, p. 11).
Figure 2.4 FET STUDENTSIN TOTAL EDUCATIONSYSTEM
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Adapted fromNBI (1999, p.10)
The Departmentof Labour hasprimary responsibilityfor some 10 million workers and 2
million unemployedadults. The Departmentof Educationis responsiblefor 2.2 million
young people in senior secondary schools and colleges. Labour and Education together
must addressthe education and training requirements of 2 million young people without
jobs or access to meaningful learning opportunities (Department of Education, 1997a,

p.lO).
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Theserealities make a thoroughoverhaul of SouthAfrica's FET systemessential.The
imperative is to make FET more responsive,not only to labour market demands,but to
the needs of communities and to the large numbers of people outside the fonnal
employmentsector. FET collegescultivate a new spirit of self-helpand entrepreneurship
and developrelevantvocationalor vocationally-orientedskills, along with the general
knowledgeand competenciesneededfor lifelong learning.

A major challenge of the developmentof FET colleges is the provision of new
information technologyand equipmentto provide supportand developmentservicesto
the studentsin a flexible modeof delivery. Information systemswill enablethe college
institutions and staff of the lecturer support and development services to perform a range
of new student support and development functions. These include:

the developmentof learnerprofiles
the chartingof studentgrowthand decline
staff developmentand the managementof strategic decisionsrelated to labour
marketsand communityneeds
linkages between FET colleges, industry and communities. (Department of
Education, 2001b),

FET must enable people to develop skills in order to understand and integrate all aspects
of life, namely the economic, the social, the political and the psychological, to create a

betterfuture for all. The FET collegethereforewill makeprovision:
to provide for the developmentof self-learningskills
to engendergenericknowledge,skills andattitudes
to assistthe studentto makewise and satisfyingcareerchoices
to provide learning experiencesthat are self-fulfilling, facilitating the student's
commitmentto lifelong learning.
The FET colleges foster mid-level skills; lay the foundation for higher education;

facilitate the transition from school to the world of work; develop well-educated,
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autonomouscitizens; and provide opportunities for continuous learning, through the
articulationof educationandtraining programmes(Departmentof Education,1998c).

As Tables2.2 and Figures2.3; 2.4 and 2.5 show,the FET educationand training college
system also make provision for:

recognitionof prior learning(RPL) andexperience
promotion of career paths as an aid to mobility within all sectors of economic

activity
the developmentof a national qualification based on the integrationof academic
and vocationalskills
the promotion of democratic participation of all stakeholders in the education and
training system (NICET, 2000a)..

Figure 2.5

ENTRANCE AND EXIT POSITIONS IN THE FET COLLEGE

Adapted from Departmentof Education(2000e,p. 38).
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Accessto the FET band canbe gainedthrougha GET certificate at NQF levell, as well
as by other means,e.g. via recognitionof prior learning (RPL) processes.The FET band
provides certificate exits at each of the NQF levels 2, 3 and 4. The FET system is a
crossroad between general education (GET), higher education (BET), the world of work,
community, and personal life, and will become increasingly central in the achievement of

lifelong learning and the developmentof a learning society(SeeTables2.2 and Figures
2.3; 2.4 and 2.5).
This meansthat the effective identification of the needsand concernsof the students,
workers,employers,unemployed,communitiesand individuals, is a basic requirementof
an effective FET band.It means,also, that the boundariesbetweenFET, HET and GET,
'mustbecomeincreasinglypermeable,andthe relationshipsbetweenall three sub-systems
increasinglyinter-dependent.Table 2.5 gives an illustrationof the different careerpathsa
studentcan follows at an FET college in the FET band.The two different pathwaysare
clearly illustrated, namely the FET (NQF 2-4) and HET (NQF 5) levels at the FET
college.
Figure 2.6 explainsthe different careerpathsthe FET studentcan choose. The student
can choose between two main directions, business and general (commerce) and
engineering (industry) which make it possible to accommodate the students needs. The
entry requirements with the option of the bridging or literacy course make the FET
colleges accessible for the students with education or/and training backlogs. The option
of learnerships provides practical and theory training at the college and the workplace.
The student has the option to continue at the FET college with post-further education and
training programmes which lead to an N4-6 qualification in the Higher Education and

Training band. The FET collegesalso providesthe studentwith the chanceto further
his/her qualifications to a National Diploma.

The choice between the different theory and practical courses, the different exit options,

HET, the world of work or practical modular skills training make the FET college an
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Figure 2.6 CAREERPATHSAT THE FET COLLEGE
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In conclusionthe FET collegesprovide high-quality educationand training that offers a
wide range of learning options. In doing so, FET colleges strive towards equipping
studentswith the necessaryknowledge,skills and attitudes,valuesand competenciesthat
will allow them to accesslife-long learning opportunitiesand therebyensurethat they
becomeeconomicallyproductivemembersof their society.

FET colleges must contribute towards human resource development by offering
convenienteducationand training programmesand broad curriculum opportunitiesof
high quality that are relevant to vocational competenceand affordable to a broad
spectrumof the people, primarily from the local community, who desire educationand
training in the post-school sectorof the educationand training system. This type of
educationand training enablesstudentsto make a positive difference to their career
opportunitiesand achievements,personaldevelopmentand progress,as well as preparing
them for furtherstudiesin otherinstitutions.

5.

CURRICULUM AND LEARNING PROGRAMMES IN
FURTHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING COLLEGES

The curriculum, learningprogrammesand relatedtraining issuesare the mechanismsto
transform the FET sector and the colleges as institutions and develop the human
resources of the citizens. With the implementation of Outcomes-based education (OBE)
it became incumbent upon the FET college sector to transform the manner in which they
have traditionally planned, evaluated, assessed,prepared and delivered their education
and training programmes. Students must now be able to demonstrate in a clear, applied
and integrated manner the knowledge, skills, values and attitudes that they have learnt.
With the integration of education and training, leanerships are introduced as new
occupational education and training programmes which combine theory and practice so
that the students know why things are done, but they also learn how they are done.
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5.1 Further Education and Training College Curriculum
With the fast development and changing needs of the economy serious attention is being
given to the increasing number of young people who need to be trained and educated for
future development in commerce and industry.

It has become imperative for the

curriculum to shift away from the traditional divides betweenacademicand applied
learning, theory and practice,knowledgeand skills. The new curriculum introduced in
SouthAfrica is a movetowardsa new balancedlearningexperiencethat providesflexible
accessto further education and training, lifelong learning, and in the occupational context
the integration of education and training.

South African learnersneedto developthe necessarylife competenciesthat will enable
them to engageill all aspectsof life, including work, the environment, politics, and
cultural and social relationships. Above all, the curriculum needsto nurture the mental,
spiritual, social and psychologicalwellness of all individuals to create a better, more
caring society.
The term "curriculum" refersto all teachingand learningopportunitiesthat are offered in
learning institutions. It includesthe aims and objectivesof the educationand training
system,the contenttaught,the skills imparted,strategiesfor teachingand learning, forms
of assessment
and evaluation,how the curriculum is servicedand resourced,and how it
reflects the needs and interests of those it serves, including the learners. The PET
curriculum and contentof learningprogrammesis what collegesteach, and with what,
how and under what conditions studentsacquirethe required knowledge, skills, values
and attitudes (Department of Education, 1998a).

The Further Education and Training band in the National Qualifications Framework
brings underone umbrellaall learningprogrammeswhich follow GeneralEducationand
Training (GET) and precedeHigher Educationand Training (HET) as an integrative
concept (Table 2.2 and Figure2.5). The open learning philosophy and learning
programme-basedapproachto educationand training encouragesinstitutional diversity,
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the use of multiple sites of learning and the growth of virtual institutions. This means
that learning can take place at the workplace, at community centres and in learners'
homes (Department of Education, 1998f).

The use of different sites for learning, as well as a variety of media and learning and
teachingapproaches,has manyimplications for the organisationof FET collegesand the
development of learning programmes, qualifications and provision of support and
development services to the different students. The provision of lifelong learning
opportunities across the traditionally rigid boundaries is a priority in the FET band. The
dilution of previously rigid boundaries is now being made possible through the NQF and
its key principles of learner progression, portability and recognition of prior learning.
These principles are pertinent to the FET band because of its specific location at the
crossroads between GET, HET and the world of work. FET learning programmes serve
as a facilitator of learning across sector divides rather than as gatekeeper of closed
institutional doors (Department of Education, I 997a).

Open learning systems, and an integrated approach to education and training, enable
students to learn what they want, when they want and in the form they want, so as to
satisfy their cultural, spiritual, career, personal, academic and other developmental needs.
Flexible, open programmes, through different education and training resource-based
learning, can be fully utilized and expanded as a significant means of broadening access
to FET (Department of Education, 1998t).

5.2 Outcomes-Based Education in Further Education and Training Colleges
The National Department of Education, through policy documents such as White Papers
I and 4 on Education and Training and Further Education and Training, opens a
transparent processesfor a of new curriculum and learning programmes for the FET band
(Department of Education, 1995; 1998c),
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Outcomes-based
education(OBE) meansdefming,organisingand directing all aspectsof
an instructional and certification programme or system in relation to the things that all
students should be able to demonstrate successfully when they exit the programme or
system (Naicker, 1999). According to Spady, (1994, p.1) OBE means clearly focusing
and organising everything in an educational system around what is essential for all
students to be able to do successfully atthe end of their learning experiences. This means
starting with a clear picture of what is important for students to be able to do,

organisingcurriculum instruction,and assessment
to make sure this learning ultimately
happens.
The NQF, with its commitmentto OBE, reflects SouthAfrica's choice to bring about
systemic change in the nature of the education and training system. This systemic change
is intended to tranSform the manner in which the education and training system works as
a system. how it is organised and the vision that drives participants within the system as
they perform their own particular roles and functions within that system.

Spady (1994) has made the point that OBE is not only about curriculum change. It is
about changing the nature of how the education system works, the guiding vision, a set of
principles and guidelines that frame the education and training activities that take place

within a system. OBE is about systemic changeand changesof current practices of
curriculum development and delivery.

OBE and training is a response to the call by the South African Qualifications Authority
(SAQA) for a paradigm shift in education and training from a traditional aims-and-

objectives approachto an outcomes-based
approach.The OBE is student-centered,
learning and students' needs being a focal point for all curriculum activities:
.there

is commitment to accommodating diverse learning needs, talents, styles and
paces through the provision of diverse strategies of teaching and pathways of

learning
OBE is competency-orientated,
reflecting a belief in the ability of all learnersto
learn and succeed,and focusing on ways to make them succeed
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the cuuiculum is built aroundrelevantoutcomes,which link to future life roles
OBE createsconditionsand possibilitiesto achievelearningoutcomesand to create
spaceandpossibilitiesfor success(Naicker, 1999,p. 92).
The draft documenton a Lifelong Learning DevelopmentFramework for Generaland
Further Educationand Training in SouthAfrica (Departmentof Education, 1996e,p. 6)
refers to the different approachesof OBE. This documentidentifies transformational
OBE as the approachpreferredin SouthAfrica. This approachgives priority to higherlevel competenciessuch as critical thinking, effective communication,technological
applicationsand complexproblem-solving,ratherthan to particular kinds of knowledge
or information. It aims at equipping all studentswith the knowledge,competence,and
orientationsneededfor successafter they leave college or have completedtheir work
basedlearnershiptraining.
FET College institutions have to developtheir OBE learningprogrammesto benefit all
the students, and especially the students who experiencebarriers to education and
training. The White Paper 6 on Special Needs (Departmentof Education, 2001a) is
congruentwith OBE principles (Departmentof Education,2000d):
all students can learn and succeed, but not all in the same time or in the same way

learninginstitutionscontrol the conditionsof studentssuccess
all studentshave talent and it is the function of the FET collegesto developthis
talent.
the role of the college is to fmd ways for students to succeed rather than to fmd
ways for studentsto fail.

One of the characteristics of transformational OBE in South Africa is that it is student-

centred.According to Marlow and Page(1998, p. 10) student-centered
approachesplace
emphasison constructivism:
"Each of us constructsour own meaningand learning aboutissues,problemsand
topics, becausenone of us has had exactly the sameexperiencesas any other
person,our understanding,our interpretations,and our knowledgeconstructs".
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SAQA and the national Department of Education conducted wide-ranging
consultationsleadingto the adoptionof sevencritical outcomesand five lifelong learning
developmentaloutcomes as the basis for the developmentof learning programmes,
curricula and qualifications,

As defmed by SAQA, the critical outcomes are the

contextuallydemonstratedend-productsof the learningprocessand include knowledge,
skills and values that are defmed as critical to the future success of learners and our
society in the 21 stcentury. The critical and developmental learning outcomes are relevant
throughout life, in employment and further learning (Department of Education, 1997c).

Critical and DevelopmentalOutcomes
The critical and developmentaloutcomesare a list of outcomesthat are derived from the
Constitution and are contained in the South African Qualifications Act (1995). They
describe the kind of citizen the education and training system should aim to create. They
critical and developmental outcomes set the broad goals of learning, teaching and
training,

Table 2.7explainsthe critical and developmentaloutcomeswhich form the basis for the
developmentand restructuring of learning programmes,curricula, qualifications and
student support and developmentservices.These sevenbroad outcomes,together with
the five developmental outcomes, must guide all work done in college, in all learning
programmes and even in informal intersections and extra-mural activities. All the critical
and developmental outcomes require students to be actively engaged with their learning,
to work both individually and as members of a team or group, and to interact with
students different from themselves and with real-world situations. The critical and
developmental learning outcomes are relevant life skills throughout life, not simply in the

developingora career,academicskills and employmentskills.
The global changesin the industrial and servicesectorsof the economyplace a premium
on competenciesleading to the notion of a developedstudentsociety. This approach
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places a stringent requirement on FET learning programmes and qualifications to
incorporate underpinning knowledge, skills and values that are transferable to different

work and learningcontexts. They reflect essentialqualities that all South Africans will
needif we areto build a new democraticsocietyandcreatea thriving economy.
Table 2.7 12 CRITICAL OUTCOMESAND DEVELOPMENTAL OUTCOMES
CRITICAL OUTCOMES

PROBLEM-SOLVING SKILLS

DEVELOPMENTAL OUTCOMES

LEARNING SKILLS

(I) Identify and solveproblemsin whichresponses (8) Reflectand explorea variety of strategiesto
displaythat responsibledecisionsusing critical and learnmore effectively
creativethinking have beenmade
CITIZENSHIP
TEAMSHIP
(2) Work effectively with othersasa memberof a
team,group,organisation,community

(9) Participateas responsiblecitizens in the life
of local, nationaland global communities
CULTURAL AND AESTHETIC

SELF-RESPONSIBILITY SKILLS

UNDERSTANDING

(3) Organiseandmanageoneselfand one's
activities responsivelyand effectively

(10) Be culturally and aestheticallysensitive
acrossa range of socialcontexts

RESEARCH SKILLS

EMPLOYMENT SEEKING SKILLS

(4) Collect, analyse,organiseand critically

(11) Explore educationand careeropportunities

evaluateinfonnation
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
COMMUNICATION SKILLS

(12) Developentrepreneurialopporttmities

(5) Communicateeffectivelyusing visual,
mathematicaland/orlanguageskills in the modes
of oral and/orwritten persuasion

TECHNOLOGICAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL LITERACY
(6) Usescienceand technologyeffectivelyand
critically, showingresponsibilitytowardsthe
environmentandthe healthof others
DEVELOPING MACROVISION
(7) Demonstratean understandingof the world as
a setof relatedsystemsby recognisingthat
problemsolving con~s do not exist in isolation.

Adaptedfrom Departmentof Education(1997c)
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5.3.1

5.3 Further Education and Training Certificate (FETC)
Each full qualifications registered at level 4 on the National Qualifications Framework
(NQF) will be called a Further Education and Training Certificate (FETC). The primary
purpose of the FETC is to equip students with the knowledge, skills and values that will
ensure meaningful participation in society as well as life-long learning and training, and
enable students to embark upon a productive and responsible role in the workplace
(Department of Education, 2000e).

There are two threads that are incorporated in this statement of purpose, i.e. to provide
qualifying students with applied competence to facilitate the transition from college to
work and to provide qualifying students with a basis for further learning.

For South Africa to be able to compete in the global market of the 21 st century, serious
attention should be given to the increasing number of young people aged between 16 and
25 who need to be trained and educated for the future. A single, lifelong career will
increasingly become the exception. People will need the knowledge and skills to adapt,
control and manage their own working lives.

The Purpose ofthe Further Education and Training Certificate

Today's workplace is characterised by global competition, cultural diversity and
technological and management processes that require workers to have critical-thinking,
problem-solving and communication skills.

These occur in a modem and rapidly

changing world that requires a continuous adaptation of skills and methods of production.
It is therefore imperative that students at FET colleges be exposed to learning
programmes and qualifications that concentrate broadly on all aspects of occupational
and career development. The FETC is a new certificate which aims to serve education

andtraining, societyandthe workplacesimultaneously.
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It hasbecomeimperative for learning and training programmesto shift away from the
traditional divides between academic and applied learning, theory and practice,
knowledgeand skills. The new FET curriculum movestowardsa new balancedlearning
experience that provides flexible access to further education, higher education, lifelong
learning and productive employment in a range of occupational contexts (Department of
Education, 2000e).

White Papers 1 and 4 on Education and Training (Department of Education, 1995; 1998c)

spell out the urgentneedto set up open and transparentprocessesfor the productionof
new curriculum frameworksand core curricula. White Paper4 on FurtherEducationand
Training (Departmentof Education,1998c,p.22), clearlyindicatesthat:
"the new c,urriculum will overcome the outdated division between 'academic' and
'vocational' education, and between education and training, and will be
characterised not by the vocationalisation of education, but by a sound foundation
of general knowledge, combined with practical relevance. It is a curriculum that
will offer the learner flexibility and choice, whilst ensuring that all programmes
and qualifications offer a coherent and meaningful learning experience."
The National Youth Policy is in agreement with the sentiment expressed in White Paper 4
on Education and Training, namely that:
"the new FET curriculum will offer multiple entry and exist points and a diversity
of learning programmes and qualifications to meet the varied needs of learners in
different fields and at different stages of their lives" (Department of Education,

1998c,p. 22).
The legal basis for the Further Education and Training Certificate (FETC) is informed by
the following (Department of Education, 2000e):
.the

South African Schools Act (Act No. 84 of 1996)

the SouthAfrican QualificationsAuthority Act (Act No. 58 of 1995)
the National EducationPolicy Act (Act No. 27 of 1996)
the FurtherEducationandTraining Act (Act No. 98 of 1998)
the Skills DevelopmentAct (Act No. 98 of 1998)
the National Skills DevelopmentLevy Act (Act No.9 of 1999)
the Employmentof EducatorsAct (Act No. 76 of 1998)
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5.3.2

the Labour RelationsAct (Act No. 66 of 1995)
the EmploymentEquity Act (Act No. 55 of 1998)

Further Education and Training Certificate Qualification
The following arethe requirementsfor registrationof an FETC on the NQF (Department
of Education, 2000d):
.each

full qualification registered at Level 4 on the NQF will be called a FETC
it must consist of 360 credits, 120 credits per level from NQF level 2 to NQF 4

(Figure 2.8).
a registeredFETC may be constructedfrom unit standardsor it may be registered
asa whole qualification
each FETC' will provide accessto various learning pathways, both vertical and
horizontalandthe qualificationitself will determinethe scopeof accessprovided
proposals for a qualification can designatespecific areas of study or credits as
compulsory
proposals for an FETC must indicate in the rules that the qualification may be
achieved in whole or in part through the recognition of prior learning (RPL)
RPL includes, but is not limited to, learning outcomes achieved through formal,

informal and non-formal learningand work experience
integrated assessmentmust be incorporatedto ensure that the purpose of the
qualificationis achieved. Suchassessment
mustuseboth formative and summative
assessment,therefore including portfolios, simulations, workplace assessmentsas
well as written and oral examinations (Department of Education, 2000d).
Figure 2.8

FETC CREDITS
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I NQF4

360C

FETC

Adaptedform Departmentof Education(2000e)
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According to the Department of Education (2000d) an FETC qualification must:

representa planned combinationof learning outcomeswith a defmed purpose or
purposes,intendedto provide qualifying studentswith applied competenceand a
basis for further learning
add value to the qualifying student in terms of enrichment of the person through
the:

provision of status, recognition, credentials and licensing; enhancement of

marketability and employability, and opening-up of access routes to additional

educationand training
provide benefits to society and the economy through enhancing citizenship,
increasing

social

and

economic

productivity,

providing

specifically

skilled/professionalpeopleandtransformingandredressinglegaciesof inequity
have both ~pecific and critical cross-field outcomes which promote life-long
learning
whereapplicable,be internationallycomparable
incorporateintegratedassessment
appropriatelyto ensurethat the purposeof the
qualification is achieved,and such assessment
shall use a range of formative and
summative assessmentmethods such as portfolios, simulations, work-place
assessments,
written andoral examinations
indicate in the rules governingthe award of the qualification that the qualification
may be achieved in whole or in part through the recognition of prior learning,
which conceptincludes but is not limited to learning outcomesachievedthrough
formal, informal and non-formallearningand work experience(learnerships).
In terms of all FET programmes,sections 3 of the National Education Policy Act
and the South African Qualifications Authority Act empower the Department of
Education to promote quality assurancethrough the Education and Training Quality
Assurance(ETQA), and to assessand report on the quality of educationand training
provided at FET colleges(Departmentof Education,1996eand 1998f).
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5.3.3 Learning Programmesin the Further Education and Training Certificate.
FET learning programmes are defmed in two ways. In relation to their position on the
NQF, these are programmes that are award-bearing, and are on levels 2 -4 on the NQF,
and programmes that are not award-bearing and are considered to be broadly within the
FET band. According to Figure 2.6 the colleges provide post-school vocational education

accordingto the manpowerneedsof commerceand industryand the variouscommunities
in which they are situated, at levels varying from the senior secondaryschool level (Nl to

N3) to three years after senior certificate level (N4 to N6) (Departmentof Education,
1997a).
With the new transformationand merging of the FET colleges, they offer learning
programmeson the NQF 5 (HEr) level. Theseare defmedas part of the FET band in
terms of their complexity, as well as the prior knowledgethat they assume.The FET
college band includes modularised programmes of learning to allow students the
maximum flexibility to accumulate the relevant credits for their chosen career path and
also to enable portability between career paths and articulation between various education
and training providers (Department of Education, 1997a).

The learningoutcomeswill inform the developmentof the curriculumand qualifications
frameworks for academicand vocational educationand training. The scope of the
curriculum has been defmed by SAQA into 12 OrganisingLearning Fields based on
fundamentaldisciplinesand areasof study relatedto occupationalorientationsessential
to the further developmentof SouthAfrica (Table2.9). These12 learningfields forms the
basisof the rangeof unit-standardsand learnerships.The 12 learningfields also form the
basisof the National StandardBodies (NSB's) and StandardGeneratingBodies(SGB's).
(Departmentof Education,2000d)
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Table 2.9 12 ORGANISING LEARNING FIELDS
LEARNING FIELDS
01

Agriculture andNature Conservation

02

Culture and Arts

03

Business,Commerceand ManagementStudies

04

CommunicationStudiesand Language

05

Education,Training and Development

06

Manufacturing,Engineeringand Technology

07

Humanand SocialStudies

08

Law, Military Scienceand Security

09

HealthSciencesand SocialServices

10

Physical,Mathematical,Computerand Life Sciences

11

Services

12

Physical Planning and Construction

Adapted from Departmentof Education(2000d)

The above has made it possible to cluster FET college learning programmes into three
main groups.

All national qualifications in FETC require three groups of learning

outcomes:fundamental,core and electivelearningoutcomes.All three groupscontribute
to the overall purposeof achievingthe FETC qualification. A fourth component,critical
cross-field learning outcomes,ensurethe presenceof critical skills at all levels of the
learningprogramme(Departmentof Education,2000d)
Fundamental learning. Further education learning programmes aim to provide
holistic development without a specific occupational focus. Thus they include a
high proportion of generic skills and knowledge. The fundamental component is
about ensuring that the student achieves the competence needed to undertake the
qualification as a whole, as well as providing the foundation for further learning.
Core learning. Vocational education and training programmes relate to the
acquisition of skills and knowledge primarily defmed by market needs, as well as
opportunities for employment or self-employment. The aim is to enable learners to
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operatewithin a broadoccupationalcluster. This includescertaingenericskills and
knowledge that are consideredcritical for accessinglifelong learning. The core
componentof the qualificationcontextualiZesthe qualification,giving it its breadth
and depth. The current issues of national importance are located here, e.g.
promotionof healthand safety,mY/Aids and life skills.
Elective learning. Community and personal developmentprogrammesusually
respondto an identified need in the community. They build the capacityof the
community and individuals to take control of their own lives, empowering
individuals and communities to improve the quality of their lives. Suchlearning

programmesinclude organisationaldevelopment,capacity-buildingof community
structures, conflict management,group skills, goal-setting, etc.

The elective

componentoffers a numberof optionsfor selectingunit standardsfor this category.
In most economicsectors,the elective will comprise choicesmade from specific
standardsrequired for a specificoccupation.
Critical cross-field learning. This provides a mechanism to infuse critical skills at
all levels of qualification, for example, analytical problem-solving and information
gathering, and organising and managing oneself.

Capabilities are required

throughout the levels of the qualification framework and must be built into the

design of all qualifications. Critical cross-field outcomes are central in the
construction of qualifications. They are the elements that enable learners to move

from dependenceto independence,as well as from low to high levels of
productivity and innovation (Department of Education, 2000d).

5.3.4 Assessmentin Further Education and Training Certificate
Assessment will form a central part of the FET curriculum, which has to provide valid

and reliable information about the achievementsand competencies of students.
Assessment will have to be developmental and formative, providing students with
feedback and guidance on their progress and performance.
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Learning, teaching and assessmentare inextricably linked. It is only in the context of the
other that each has meaning. Without learning, assessmenthas relatively little value, and
without assessment, the effectiveness of learning and the accountability of teaching
cannot be determined. Therefore the development of qualifications and the assessmentof
the student should go hand in hand; and they should at least have the same points of
departure, and be informed by the same values, principles, aims and objectives.

Theselinks are clearly spelt out in the White paper4 on Educationand Training which
statesthat
"An integrated approach to education and training, linked to the development of
the National Qualifications Framework based on a system of credits for learning
outcomes achieved, will encourage creative work on the design of curricula and
the recognition of learning attainments wherever education and training are
offered" (Department of Education, 1998c, p.15).

Assessmentis determining whether or not learning outcomes have been attained.
Assessmenthasa developmentaland monitoring function, althoughits fundamentalgoal
is to promotelearning.It is through assessment
that the efficacyof the teaching,learning
and academicdevelopmentprocesscan be evaluated. Feedbackfrom assessment
informs
teachingand learning,and allows for the critique and evaluationof outcomesA key role
of assessment
is determiningwhetheror not the specific outcomeshave beenattaineda
(Departmentof Education,2000d).
Assessment has two distinct but related objectives: assessmentmust provide valid and

reliable information about the achievements and competenciesof students, and
assessmentmustbe developmentaland formative, providing studentswith feedbackand
guidanceon their progressandperformance(Departmentof Education,2000d).
According to the SAQA Act the purposeof assessment
of the FETC qualificationis to:

represent a planned combination of learning outcomes which has a defmed purpose

and which is intendedto providequalifying studentswith appliedcompetenceand a
basisfor further learning
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add value to qualifying studentsin terms of enrichmentof the person through
provision of status, recognition, credentials and licensing, marketability and
employabilityand opening-upof accessroutesto additionaleducationandtraining
provide benefits to society and the economy through enhancing citizenship,
increasing social and economic productivity, providing specifically skilled
professional people and transforming and redressing legacies of inequity
have both specific and critical cross-field outcomes that promote life-long learning
incorporate integrated assessmentappropriately to ensure that the purpose of the
FETC qualification is achieved, and use a range of formative and summative

assessment
methods.

The assessmentof FETC qualification may be achieved in whole or in part through the

recognition of prior learning (RPL), through formal, informal and non-formal learning
and work experience.

Assessmentin FET collegeswill thereforeplaya key role in the SSDS:

the continuous monitoring of students' progress towards achieving outcomes
throughacademicdevelopmentand learningsupport
providing information to staff, through the LSDT members,about educationand
training problems the students experienced at class and at the learnership
workplace.
5.3.4.1 Recognition ofprior learning (RPL)
The recognition of prior learning (RPL) is an important aspectof assessmentin the FETC
context. It allows students to qualify for credits without re-taking the required courses. It
provides students with recognition of existing competencies regardless of where, how and
when these were acquired, and it is consistent and comprehensive. Recognition of prior
learning serves a variety of purposes:
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it promotes continuous learning by allowing students who can demonstrate
achievement of outcomes to progress
it allows students to earn credits towards a qualification in less than the usual time
it assists students to capitalise on their accumulated knowledge and skills.

RPL accessing, transferring and progression within the FET curriculum offer a diversity
of learning programmes and qualifications to meet the various needs of students in
different fields and at different stagesof their lives. Students are able to progress on the

basis of learning outcomes achieved, rather than through course cohorts.
accumulationof credits, basedon attaining outcomes,is central to this principle and are
accommodatedwithin the developmentofFETC curricula.

The student-centered ethos fundamental to the outcome-based assessmenttechniques can
best be accommodated if students are seen as a heterogeneous group moving at different
speeds through a series of progressively demanding activities to develop competence in
relation to progressively sophisticated learning and training outcomes. This facilitates the
admission and progression of a whole range of students who experience barriers to

educationand training in FET colleges. In this context, assessmenttakes on a truly
supportive, formative and diagnostic role, both guiding the studentsand helping the
lecturer to plan appropriate activities to meet the students' needs (Department of
Education, 2001c).

Students who experience barriers to education and training in the FET colleges will have

opportunities to experiencethose challengesto learning and development,including
thosewho are multiply disabledin someor otherway, to strive towardsthe attainmentof
OBE. Special support and developmentare provided to integratethose studentswith
specialeducationand training needs,as far as it is feasible,within regular FET colleges.
Individual differences among students with regard to differences in their styles, pace and
approach to learning, are therefore be taken into account in the FETC curriculum. All
assessmentpolicies at FET colleges incorporate the identification of learning and training
difficulties

in the academic and learning support programmes of the SSDS.
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assessmentpolicy requires the role of institution-basedsupport teams (LSDT) to be
central in the developmentand delivery of appropriate assessmentmethods, tools,
techniques,methodologyand materials(Departmentof Education,2000d).

In conclusion there are two threads that are incorporated in these statements of the

purposeof assessingFETC qualifications,i.e. to provide qualifying studentswith applied
competence in the world-of work, commerce and industry, and a basis and purpose for
further learning which will equip students with knowledge, skills and values to enable
them to participate in continuing learning in higher education and training. This also

equipsthe studentwith academicand learnedknowledge,occupationaland careerskills,
and life-coping values.
In summaryFETC programmesincorporatethe following principles:

inclusiveness
promotion of reconstruction and development
linking community service and internships to career-oriented studies

promoting accreditationwithin the NQF
tapping into public, private,aswell as civil societyresources
combining compulsoryand incentivemeasuresto encourageyoung peopleinto the
programme
including, and making provision for studentswith specialneeds
professionalisationof youth work throughthe creationof accreditedand specialised
youth work training programmes(learnerships).
promotionof communityinitiatives that includegatheringinformationand planning
on communityand youth developmentprocessesandneeds(NICET, 2000).
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6.

STUDENT LEARNERSHIP IN FURTHER EDUCATION AND
TRAININ G

We are living in a rapidly changing world, where old skills are no longer relevant and
new skills are required to adapt to rapidly changing demands: Today's workplace is
characterised by global competition,

cultural

diversity,

and technological

and

management processes that require workers to think critically, solve problems and
communicate effectively. It is therefore imperative that students be exposed to an FET

college curriculum that concentratesbroadly on all aspectsof careerdevelopment

Various policies apd programmeshave beenput in placeto raisethe level of skills in the
SouthAfrican labourmarket,aswell as to align educationand training more strategically
with labour market needs. These include the Reconstruction and Development
Programme (RDP, 1994), the Growth Employment and Redistribution framework
(GEAR), (Departmentof Labour, 1997), the report of the Labour Market Commission
(Departmentof Labour, 1998), the FET Act (1998), Education White Paper 4 on
Educationon Training (1998c),the Skills DevelopmentAct No. 97 of 1998, (Department
of Labour, 1998), policy initiatives at basic, further and higher educationtraining bands,
the South African Qualifications Authority, and many other policies dealing with
educationandtraining.

The successful implementation of the learnership skills development plan is underpinned

by a continuedcommitmentto the strengtheningof social partnershipthrough institutions
suchas the National Economic Developmentand Labour Council (Nedlac),the National
Skills Development Strategy (NSDS), Sector Education and Training Authorities
(SETA's), the Employment Conditions Commission (ECC), the Commission for
Employment Equity (CEE) and the Commission for Conciliation Mediation and
Arbitration (CCMA), (Departmentof Labour, 1998).
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The Skills DevelopmentAct of the Departmentof Labour implementeda new approach
to the development of skills which complements the formal education and training system
in South Africa. The proposals for skills development are encapsulated in White Paper I
on Education and Training (Department of Education, 1995), National Training Strategy
Initiative (NTSI), (Department of Education, 1998a), lifelong learning through a NQF
(SAQA, 1997), the SAQA Act of 1995 (SAQA, 1997), the Department of Labour's
Green Paper (Department of Labour 1997), and the Skills Development Strategy for
Economic and Employment Growth in South Africa (Department of Labour, 1998).

6.1 The Objectives of Learnerships
It is vital to understand the link between the FET Act, the Skills Development Act and
the National Skills Development Levy Act in the context of national FET development.
On the one hand, the purpose of the FET Act is to establish a nationally co-ordinated FET
college system, which provides for programme-based further education and training. On
the other hand, the Skills Development Act, in the fIrst place, aims at the development of
skills for the South African workforce in order to:

improve the quality of life of workers
improve their prospects of fmding work

allow for labourmobility
improve productivity in the workplace

give employersthe necessarycompetitiveedge
promote self-employment
improve the deliveryof socialservices(Departmentof Labour, 1998).

The establishment and design of student learnerships aim to achieve the outcomes and
principles outlined in the Skills Development Act (Department of Labour, 1998) which

clearly locates the policies for the new education and training system within the
government'scommitmentto implementingsystemswhich enhancethe life chancesof
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all SouthAfticans, within integratedeconomic,social and humanresourcesdevelopment
policiesand programmes.

The overall vision of the Skills Development Act is the integration of the skills
developmentsystemwhich promotesgrowth in employment,social developmentand the
economy, through focussing on integrated education, training and employment
opportunities(Departmentof Labour, 1999a,p. 7).

Sector Education and Training Authorities (SETA's) have the primary responsibility for
the setting up of learnerships in their respective 25 economic sectors (Department of
Labour, 1998). The SETA's is defmed in the terms of section 9(1) of the Skills
development Act, to "equip South Africa with skills to succeed in the global market and
to offer opportunities to individuals and communities for self-advancement to enable

themto playa productiverole in society" (Departmentof Labour, 2000a,p. 2).
The aim of student learnerships is to transform students into productive and independent
workers who will be useful to employers and who are confident individuals. It is as
important to learn about norms, values and attitudes required in a formal employment
environment as it is to learn about occupational skills and knowledge.

Learnerships

contribute to the production of useful members of society by including areas of learning
that are of national significance, and each student's learnership contributes to a lifelong

learning process.One of the main purposesof student1earnershipsis to respondto the
specific social and economic challenges facing the South African FET system
(Departmentof Labour, 1998).
The Skills Development Act No. 97 (Department of Labour, 1998, p .12) has three main
0bjectives, namely:

the promotion of economic and employment growth and social development in the
country through the achievement of higher skills levels
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increased independenceand responsibility of workers through achieving nationally
recognised qualifications and rising levels of competitiveness for employers
the inclusion of people who are most vulnerable in the labour market, through

small, mediumand micro enterprises(SSME)andsustainableself-employment

The principle underpinning the learnership (Department of Labour, 1998, p. 10) is that it
is demand driven, with particular emphasis on the new skills and competencies needed by
commerce and industry enterprises. Leanerships support rising

productivity

and

competitiveness, target pre-employment and group training linked to work experience
and support better prospects for employment.

The objectives of the learnership strategy in relation to the country as a whole are to
facilitate a general increase in the skills profile of the population through accredited high
quality education and training linked to the NQF. New skills in the country may achieve
rising competency levels which promote economic and employment growth and social
development. The objective in relation to the industry is to increase access for students
to education and training institutions and to increase accessto entry-level education and
training at FET colleges (Department of Education, .1998f)

6.2

The Implications of Learnerships

skills development strategy provides a uamework for detennining the education and
training needs in the labour market as well as for funding mechanisms for training.

FET policy framework provides a strategy for suppliersof educationand training to
respondto the labourmarketneedsas identified by private andpublic employers.

The skills development strategy of the Department of Labour and the new FET
framework are complementary. The Departments of Education and Labour work in close

collaboration in sharing labour market information, providing career guidance and
counselling through advice about appropriatejob paths, planning responsesto labour
markettraining needs,andbuilding links betweentraining andjob placement.
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The sharing of information on studies and career paths enables students wishing to
diversify and to transfer between learning programmes and those seeking to re-enter FET
learning programmes by providing an alternative route to education and training, whilst
enabling mobility in career and learning pathways (Department of Labour, 2000a).

The learnerships in the Skills Development Act (Department of Labour, 1998) provide

important avenuesfor linking structuredlearningto a structuredwork environment,and
for providing accessroutes from learningto work for all students,including those who
experiencelearningand developmentalbarriersand exclusion.The curriculum statement
for FiET (Department of Education, 2001b) provides for the link of education to work.

The policy on Inclusive Education and Training (Departmentof Education, 2001a)
provides for studentswho experiencelearning difficulties and students with special
educationand training needsand studentswith disabilities who face exclusion.Like all
other students these students need to be prepared for inclusion within working

communities.

The Act stipulates that when learnerships are offered there must be an agreement between
the learner, the employer and the training provider. This means that all three parties
should be signatories to a single agreement which also formally binds the education and
training sector (Department of Labour, 2000b). The FET college will be expected to
provide learning programmes and courses to meet the needs of the students, and this will

require much greater collaboration and feedback between college, commerce and
industry, SETA's and providers.

Assessment in practical modules, for example learnerships, is a process that measures

whether or not a studenthas achievedthe intendedoutcomeswhen comparing his/her
capabilities to the assessmentcriteria set out in the relevant unit standards or
qualifications.To caterfor the flexible and varied formsof assessment,
FETC learnership
assessmentwill provide for continuous and final summative assessment,especially at the
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FETC exit level, NQF Level 4. This will ensurearticulation of the FET into the HET
band, but also provide for a rangeof assessment
contextsand methodologieslike on-thejob, off-the-job, individual and team learnershipassessmentmethods (Departmentof
Labour,2000b).
The Department of Labour recognises that the provision of FET colleges will play an
important role in expanding access to learnerships in the FET band, in particular in
responding to labour market opportunities and learner demand. As outlined in the Higher
Education Act (Department of Education, 1997e) the key challenge in expanding the role
of private and public education and training providers is to create a sustainable education
and training learnership system for students.

In conclusion, learnershipsin skills developmentstrategyprovide the mechanismfor
building human capital and form an increasingly important determinantof economic,
social, cultural, technologicaland national progress.Skills developmentis linked to job
creation and the productivity resulting from the employmentof human resources.It
reducespoverty, increaseseconomicwell-being and createsthe platform for sustained
growth and development.It is therefore importantto include life skills, careerguidance,
counselling and academic developmentin these learnerships(Departmentof Labour,
2000b).

7.

SUMMARY

Fundamental economic and social changes after apartheid changed themes of redress:
life-long learning, nation-building and a new relationship between the state and its

citizens.This placednewdemandsuponthe FET collegesystem.

The Department of Education has developed new policies and legislation which
constitute the basic building blocks for enabling the development of a fully functioning
education and training system that will drive South Africa into the 21 st century and
contribute to the health and prosperity of the nation. The right to education and training
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within the context of the Constitution, the Education and Training White Papers I to 6,
the FET act and National policy provides for learner support, and for development of the
education which should be provided to all students, including students who experience

barriersto educationandtraining.

The EducationWhite Paper4 (Departmentof Education, 1998c)and Further Education
and Training Act (Departmentof Labour, 1998) set out a broad and long-termnational
framework for the transformationof curricula, learning and teaching, qualifications,
funding, quality assuranceand new institutional arrangements in the sector.

Complementing the FET Act, the Skills Development Act aims to improve the skills base
by increasing the levels of investment in education and training in the labour market and
to improve the return on that investment. It seeks to achieve this by encouraging workbased education and training, and encouraging partnerships between the public and
private sectors.

These developments were also aimed at labour market information, provision of career
guidance information and training needs and building of links between training and job
placement. One of the most important functions of the above was the integration of
education and training through the implementation of learnerships. The global changes in
the industrial and service sectors of the economy place a premium on knowledge and
skills, leading to the notion of a knowledge society. This approach makes stringent
demands on learning programmes and qualifications to incorporate the underpinning of
knowledge, skills and values that are transferable to different work and learning contexts.

The next chapter deals with the student support and development services (SSDS) at the
FET colleges, and includes the theory, literature, policy and legislation. The four different
SSDS programmes, student counselling services, academic development and learning
support, occupational development and career guidance, and life skills and health
education will

be explored. The chapter also deals with the lecturer support and

development team (LSDT) and its implications for the college institution development.
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1.

CHAPTER 3: STUDENT SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

INTRODUCTION
There is growing recognition world-wide that education and training are fundamental to
economic and social development. Further education and training is fast becoming a
strategic tool, and the country's ability to compete effectively in the global economy is
depending on the skills of its people. The information age and the pace of scientific and
technological adyancement means that lifelong learning and student support and
development are essential to keep abreast of ~hanges in the nature of knowledge and

production.
Student support and development services (SSDS) cover a range of opportunities that are
afforded students to ensure accessto education and training and holistic development at
the intellectual, physical, social, spiritual and psychological level. SSDS will ensure that
all students, including previously excluded and disadvantaged groups, and those students

who are consideredto experiencebarriers to educationand training, are given every
opportunityto succeed.SSDS at the FET collegesare critical, as it is at this stagethat
students really start preparing for future roles as working people. Support and
development at this stage of learning and training is needed to help students to work out
how to address possible barriers to their goals (Hancock,1998; Komives and Woodard,

1998;PascarellaandTerenzini 1991)

One of the central purposes ofFET is to encourage studentstowards increasing autonomy

so that they may fmd their own way through problems, both intellectual, social and
personal. Studentsare entitled to expert educationand training courseswhich are both
intellectuallydemandingand personally,socially and emotionallydevelopmental(Hemy
andThatcher,1994;Kotter, 1995;Robitscek,1998)
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FET colleges are not static. Their functions, purpose and service evolve and change
constantlyover time. SSDS constantlychangeto better meetthe needsof studentswho
are alwayschanging,andthereforeSSDSatthe FET collegeschangein the contextof the
institution and environmentthat evolves-sometimes very rapidly and in dramaticways.
SSDSthereforeneedto be awareof the most recentlypresentingstudentproblems,and
also of the college as an institution and the community's supportnetworksand ways of
keeping abreastof times. From time to time, collegeSSDSneedsredefmition, or at least
reaffirmationof its purposeandrole.

This chapter will focus on defming the student support and development services (SSDS)
at the FET colleges. The policy &amework which leads to the new developments of the
SSDS will be explored as well as the four main programmes the FET collegecprovides for
the students: student counselling, academic development and learning support;
occupational development and career guidance and life skills and health education. The
college institutional development is an important aspect of making the FET colleges
effective and efficient centres for further education and training. The method of

delivering these studentservicesis throughthe conceptof an indirect, consultationand
collaborationservicesmodule.The impactand developmentof theseservicesand teams
on the college as institution are explored in this chapter.

2.

STUDENT SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT
FURTHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING

SERVICES AT

COLLEGES

The ultimate aim of student support and development services (SSDS) in Further

Educationand Training (FET) collegesis to developa curriculum,learningprogrammes
and training opportunities which promote the spiritual, moral, cultural, mental and
physical, academic and occupational development of students at the college

community and prepare the students for the opportunities, responsibilities
experiencesof adult life (Astin, 1993;McLennan,1991;Lange, 1994).
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According to White Paper4 on FET, studentsupportand developmentservicesshould be
a central elementof the new FET system. The StrategicObjective 2: Learning and
Teaching in the National Strategy for FET 1999-2001identifies the developmentof
studentsupportservicesas one of the key activities (Departmentof Education,1999g).

2.1 Defining Student Support and Development Services
Bangs (1993) and Donald and Lazarus (1994) see support and development as a process
of helping students of widely divergent backgrounds to fmd and effectively use the
information, skills, insight, and understanding they need in order to be successful,
primarily in the college, and secondarily in later life. College student support and
development services (SSDS) help to equip students for a successful college career, and
help the college to be more effective in meeting its core educational goals for students.
College SSDS recognize that individual differences in students and students' needs mean

that a wide variety of resources,ranging from technologyto intensivepersonalcontact,
bepart of supportand developmentservices(Lyons, 1993;Nicolas,1995;Tyler,1992).
Collins Concise English Dictionary (Guralnik, 1980, p. 756) defines support as
follows:

.

to carry or bear the weight of; hold up, to carry or bear a specified weight, pressure
to give courage or faith to help and comfort

to give approvalto or be in favourof.

According to The Dictionary of Educational Terms (Blake and Hanley, 1995) and
Barrow and Milburn (1990) educational support is supporting an action, or an act of
preventing a person from giving way, backing him/her up, taking his/her part, assistance,
providing spiritual help and mental comfort.

Support and development can also, according to Burrow and Milburn (1990), be one's
assistance,countenance, or adherence.It can also be to uphold or maintain the validity or
authority of a thing, to give support to a course of action, to bear out and substantiate, to
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keep a person, his/her mind, body from failing or giving way; to give courage,
confidence,or powerof endurance(Sharf, 1997).

Gaye (1998, p. 215) defines support as, "the activity of holding, of providing a place
where the studentcan contacther/his need for fundamentaltrust, the basis of growth".
Astin (1991) and Gilles (1992) views support and development as a process by which a
troubled person is helped to feel and behave in a more personally satisfying manner
through interaction with a helping and supporting person.

De Silva (1998) usesthe term supportand developmentto describevarious groups of
peopleoffering adviceand skills to aid the integration,and generaleducationandtraining
of studentswith learningand developmentneedsand difficulties. Collaborationbetween
thesegroupsof peopleis of paramountimportanceasthe needsof the whole studenthave
to be addressed. Support and development are based on indirect and direct methods to

ensurea unified, balancedapproachto the collegeandthe students(Gallagerand Demos,
1983),

Support and developmentinvolve advice given according to the assessmentof the
student'sstrengthsandweaknesses,
the consolidationof the lecturer-studentrelationship,
the encouragement to self-reliance and activated efforts to do better, as well as moving
beyond the idea of a passive student leaning heavily on the endlessly supportive lecturer.
Support and development also imply orientating the student with regard to truths, norms
and the meaning of life (Astin, 1993; Duckenfield and Brown, 1997).

According to Alexitch and Page (1997) support and developmentin education and
training refer to various forms of learning and bio-psychosocial support that are required

to addressspecific learning and psychosocialproblems, and, from a preventativeand
promotive point of view, to developa safe and supportiveteachingand developmental
learningandtraining environment.
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College SSDS should be seen as preventive in the main, supportive at all times, but
minimally curative. SSDS are concerned with preventing or reducing problems, not only
with offering counselling and guidance at times of crisis but also providing good personal
support as part of normal development. When colleges offer good quality support and
development they develop approaches which, in the light of their circumstances, achieve
and maintain a proper balance between meeting the needs of the individual and of society
and between reacting to problems and taking the initiative.

2.2 Objectives of Student Support and DevelopmentServices
In the development of support in colleges the task is to involve lecturers in working with
students and to be developmental in nature. Strange (1994) seesthe objectives of support

and developmentasbeingrelatedto:
fostering self acceptance in students and not changing or remediating personality
developing control from within or fostering an internal locus of control
helping students to learn strategies and coping skills for situations which are
difficult or important in terms of their impact on future life.

main function of the SSDS includeseducationalserviceswhich include all human
and other resources that help to develop and support the education and training system so
that it is responsive to the different needs of all students (Easton and Van Laar,1995).
SSDS provide support and development to individual students and to all aspects of the
college system. While SSDS addressthe problems of students and the system, the focus
must be on the prevention of physical, mental, social, emotional and learning barriers
(Department of Education, 1997b; Earwaker,1992; Lloyod, 1995).

College SSDS involve a continuousprocessaimed at helping someoneto developselfunderstandingand self-acceptance.
The British Associationof Counselling(1991)defines
supportand developmentas the skilled and principled use of relationshipsto facilitate
self-knowledge, emotional acceptanceand growth, and the optimal developmentof
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personalresources. According to them the overall aim is to provide an opportunity for
the studentto developtowardsliving more satisfyinglyand resourcefully.

Creamer (1990) asserts that SSDS must focus on personal, educational, and vocational
aspects of the student. Support and development in colleges involve helping youngsters
to le~

what it is to be a person and a student, and to think about their future careers.

Educationaland vocationalguidanceand the developmentof life skills enablethe student
at college to ask questionssuchas: Who am I? What willI become?(Batchelderand
Root, 1994;Chickeringand Schlossenberg,1995).

Arthur and Hiebert (1996) see SSDS as aiming to help students to begin to fmd
then)Selves,to develop their senseof identity, to begin to know who they really are, what
they have and wl1at they do not have, what they can do easily, what they can do with
difficulty and what they probably cannot do at all, in terms of education, occupations,
relationships, values and society. They describes SSDS as a process of helping
individuals, through their own efforts, to discover and develop their potentialities for
personal happiness and social usefulness.

A college exists for students to mature and effect in themselves beneficial psychological,
physical, emotional, social and intellectual changes (Lowe, 1988). The primary focus
according to Grayson, Miller and Clarke (1995) and Hamblin (1993) should be on
meeting the real needs of the whole student. The student is a person and an occupational
citizen.

Every student has an inherent dignity and each student is unique. The chief

responsibility of the SSDS is to help the student to develop an understanding of
him/herself and to help the college share this understanding (Devlin,1996; Hudgins,

1993).
According to Hamblin (1993)Lazarusand Reddy(1995)and Lazarusand Moolla (1995)
support and assistanceis usually given to those studentswho experiencebarriers to
education,training and development,wheneducational,physical, psychological,social,
organisationaland environmentalproblemsarise. SSDSincorporateprocessesof helping
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students to discover their potential for intellectual, physical, social, spiritual and
psychological development(Goleman, 1995; Sharf, 1996). It is basically a helping
relationshipdirectedtowardsthe personalhappinessand socialusefulnessof the student,
which he/she achieves mainly through his/her own efforts. It is also aimed at the
preventionof problems,promoting healthy developmentof personneland students,and
an environmentconduciveto the developmentof health for all (Marther and Winston,
1998).
In summary the major purpose of SSDS within the context of college further education
and training could be seen as the direct and indirect assistance given by various

community health, welfare and social experts to the education system as a whole,
including collegesasorganisations,students,lecturersand otherrelevantstakeholders.
The objective of developmentalsupport, is the encouragementof the growth of selfacceptancein the student,the developmentof internal controls, and his/her acquiring
realistic, appropriatestrategiesto cope with the college environment. The goal is the
modification of behaviour,reflecting, and changedvalue patterns. That goal is achieved
when the studentunderstandshis/her emotionsand redirectsthem into new channelsof
behaviour. Individual differencesare anticipatedand each studentis unique in his/her
development.
StudentDevelopment
The concept of student development is complex and rich, has multiple meanings, is open
to argument and disagreement, and connotes a variety of ideas and images to those who
use or avoid the term. Evans and Forney (1998) and Winston and Miller (1991) have
noted, that the term "student development" is used interchangeably to refer to the process

of growth and change,the outcomeof this process,and interventionstrategiesdesigned
to promote development.

Student development has been defmed by Evans (1996) and Creamer (1990) as the
application of the philosophy and principles of human development in the educational
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setting. Human development refers to the knowledge, conditions, and processes that
contribute both to the growth, development, and fulfilment of the individual throughout

life as a realized person and effective, productive citizen, and to the growth and
developmentof society.
Student development is based on the belief of Carrol (1991) and Louw (1998) that people
have an innate growth principle that makes them capable of self-realization and
fulfilment

in both personally and socially responsible ways.

The educational

development potential of the student exists in every aspect of an institution's programmes
and activities.

As a process, student development is the strategy or procedure the

institution deliberately formulates to create opportunities for the development of each
student. Student development is an outcome when students do, in fact, achieve-.skillsand
an understanding' of themselves and of the world in which they live and work
(Hammer,1998; Kail and Cavanaugh, 1996).

The FET college students are in the late adolescencephase of human development which
is generally considered to begin around age 16 and end around age 22 (Burger, 1997;
Craig, 1996 and Louw, 1998, p.378). It is the stage of development that leads a person
from childhood to adulthood marked by the major physical changes of puberty and

importantcognitive and socialdevelopments.The time the studentspendsat college is a
stageof transitionto adulthoodmarkedby the occurrenceof mayorphysical, sexualand
emotionaldevelopment(Adams,Gulotta,andMarkstorm-Adams,1994).
The processof adolescence
variesaccordingto individual characteristics,socio-economic
status and culture. Generally, adolescentsare characterisedby a heightenedlevel of
curiosity, adventure and experimental behaviour. They value peer acceptanceand
belonging. Their thinking patterns sometimes fail to associate cause with effect. They
may have volatile mood swings, and be highly emotional and impulsive which often
results in the tendency to get into risky situations. They like autonomy and independence
to make choices and also like to challenge limits/boundaries as well as authority to assert

their personal identity.

Sexuality for adolescentsis expressedwithin the social
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framework which is often clouded with many other developmentalchallenges(Adams,
Gulotta, and Markstorm-Adams,1994; Erikson, 1993;Gibsonand Mitchell, 1995;King,
1994;Louw, 1998;Steinberg,1993).
It seems apparent from college studies that personality can indeed change in late
adolescence(Burger,1997and GouwsandKruger,1994). Many college studentsare seen
to grow in identity, flexibility, openness,and integrationof personalitythrough coping
with new and broadening experiences.The extent to which they cope successfully,
however,seemsto dependon the strengthand flexibility of the student.

It is particularly students in the FET band to whom support and development services are
of special importance, as it is at this developmental stage of-their life, as students in their

educationand training life, that they are really being preparedfor either the world of
work or for highereducation.
Astin (1999)identified a numberof differencesfound in the developmentof students:
thereare multiple pathwaysto developmentratherthana single developmentpath
not everyone will get from point A to point B in the same way
development consists of themes and patterns, rather than stages
certain themes may be more or less reflective of individuals from different

backgrounds
development is both internally and externally triggered.
According to Hamburg (1997) while maturation certainly plays a role in determining

what issueswill becomesalient at particulartimes and how individuals will respondto
them, environmental conditions also contribute to this process in significant ways. Evans
and Forney (1998) determine that cohort patterns exist in regard to student development.
Culture, gender, and generation all playa role in how development occurs and what it
looks like.

Developmental pattern and themes would be more similar for individuals

from the samecohortthan for personsfrom differentcohorts.
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Schultheiss and Bulstein (1995) refer to the college student as a person who is engaged in

a variety of age-related developmentaltasks, who constructs meaning from
approaches the challenges of learning in characteristic patterns or styles, and who must
resolve issuesof individuation within a dynamic cultural context of gender, ethnicity, and
sexual orientation. Individual differences are to be expected and accommodated if the
full potential of an educational experience are to be realized in the nature of development

changes.
According to Coomes(1994); Erikson (1980); Evans (1996); Gilligan (1996); Louw
(1998); Linddell (1995); Niles, Sowa and Laden (1994); Strange(1994) and Zuschlang
and Whitbourne(1994),therearethree major typesor domainsof development:physical,
cognitive,' and psychosocial. The fIrst domain has to do with physical development, or
biological growth: It includes changes in the body, in the brain, sense organs, muscles,
bones and so forth, and in the ways a person uses his or her body, motor skills and sexual
development. It also includes the effects of aging, such as changes in eyesight or in
muscular strength. But it usually does not include physical changes that. result from
accidents, illnesses, or other special events. Like other forms of development, physical

growth or maturationoften spansvery long periods.

Cognitive development involves changes in reasoning and thinking, language acquisition,
and the ways individuals gain, store, and remember or recall knowledge of their
environments. It includes what we commonly call learning. The term "learning" refers
to comparatively important changes in thinking, feeling and behaviour, but it tends to be
limited to changes that result from relatively specific experiences or events. Often too,
learned changes occur over a short period, sometimes just hours or even minutes, but

some important cognitive developmentstake much longer to occur (Cilliers
Sternberg,2001;King andBaxter, 1996;McGinty and Winston, 1992;Sternberg,1997).
Psychosocial development concerns changes in feelings or emotions as well as changes in
how individuals relate to other people. It includes relationships with family, peers, and

lecturersas well as an individual's personalidentity, or senseof self. Identity and social
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relationships tend to evolve simultaneously, but both aspects depend on other kinds of
change. How a person looks physically can affect how she feels about herself and can
affect her relationships with her friends.

Her powers of reasoning can influence her

ability to understand the needs of others and in this way affect the quality of her
relationships with others (Arthur, 1998; Newman and Newman, 1995),

Each form of humandevelopmentappearsto affect all of the others.The three domains
interconnect in many ways. For example, physical growth makes the cognitive process
of language acquisition possible, and language facilitates early social relationships. In
turn, social relationships provide settings for further cognitive learning and for nurturing

further physical growth. The interconnectedness
makes it possible for the student at
college to develop educationally, socially and occupationally to 'obtain a qualification
which provides him/her with a lifelong career (Brewer, 1999; Gous, 1994; Papalia and
aids, 1992).

Louw (1998) and Seifert and Hoffilung (1994) sees this as a general developmental
process of growing up and growing older which affects everyone in some way or other,
together with whatever processesare specific to their own particular age-group. These
are processes that would be going on in any case, whether they were students in the
college or not. It is the process by which the student is introduced to, learns the routines
of, acquires the standardsof and is socialised into the norms of a particular profession. It
is as a social process of learning a new role in becoming a student, person and worker.
However, in all three cases the processescan be construed as developmental, analogous
to the process by which one grows towards and through adulthood (Biehler and
Snowman, 1997; Gibson and Mitchell, 1995; Marais, 1998; Sprinthall and Oja, 1993).

The passage from late adolescence to young adulthood in the college involves the
experience of separating from home and family to create new and more adult relations
with

community members, experimenting with intimate relationships, developing

confidence in one's intellectual abilities and choosing a career path.
experiences aids the student in consolidating a senseof himself or herself.
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Each of these

Adapted

The college can contribute to the process of student development and growth by how and
what it teaches, trains and learns, its attitudes toward exploration, growth, and
development, and the kinds of personal interactions lecturers have with students. The
different dimensions of students' development necessitates the integration of the

componentsof studentsupportand developmentservices.

The Integration ofSupport and DevelopmentServices
The principle of an integrated support and development approach in SSDS relates

primarily to the principle of a holistic understandingof, and addressingof all aspectsof
student supportand development, A comprehensiveSSDS requiresthe insights, skills
and collaborative' support and developmentof various disciplines, professions, and
sectors e.g. health, education, and welfare, as well as parents, lecturers, students,
administrators,and communitysupportservices(Donald andLazarus,1994).
Thesethree setsof processesoverlap. More than that, they are actually interrelatedand
havea mutual influenceon eachother.

Table 3.

GOAL OF STUDENT SUPPORTAND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

from Lazarus(1995)
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Table 3.1 representsthe goal of SSDS as the holistic developmentand support of
lecturers and students,and the college as a whole. The SSDS framework is that of a
holistic, eco-systemicapproachto learning development,promotive, preventativeand
health developmentand problem-orientatedcurative interventions,and occupationaland
career development -aimed at individuals and the college. These strategies are used to

achievethe goal of developmentof staff, students,andthe collegeasa whole.

The Ie-orientation of SSDS highlighted in these perspectives refers to a major shift from
a curative, problem-orientated approach to one which is more preventative, health
promoting and developmental. This means that these support and development services
have a very important role to play in helping to build a positive teaching, learning and
training environment and responsive curriculum, and to minimise and possibly remove

barriersto learninganddevelopment.
This new perspectiveon SSDSincludesa major emphasison inter-sectoralcollaboration
of staff as support and developmentservice personnel. The health promoting and
inclusive perspectiveprovides a practical strategyto provide a more holistic and coordinated support and development to FET colleges (Closs, 1993; Department of Health,
2000e and Farrell, 2000).

These perspectives provide comprehensive strategies for

addressing barriers to learning and development, including addressing issues that place

studentsatrisk.
This collaborationof all relevant supportand developmentserviceproviders is essential
for the conceptualisationof developmentand support. The holistic or comprehensive
understanding of students is dependent on an analysis and understanding of the physical,
social, psychological, spiritual, environmental, vocational, academic and other relevant
aspects of the student and the way in which these different aspects relate to one another

(Lazarus,1995;Smit,1998).
It is impossibleto separatecognitive developmentfrom psychosocialdevelopmentand
personalitystyle from careerdevelopment.Developmentof the studentis a total process
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of which education and training in the college is a part. Education and training
development can be relatively short, while the student's personal development takes
place over a longer period of time. A distinctive aspectof personal development is that it
is normally unstructured and is a process, covering a wide range of knowledge, skills and

attitudes.

It is part of the FET college's task to bring about the academic,personaland career
developmentof students.Growthtowards maturity occurs spontaneously
and takesplace
independentlyof further educationand training. Developmentfigures in any accountof
the studentexperience,both as a processwhich goes on concurrentlyand as an essential
element within further education and training itself. All students, whatever their
chronologicalage and degreeof maturity, can experiencefurther educationand training
as a processof personaldevelopment,eachwith its different emphases{Van Niekerk,
1993;Van Rensburg,1992).

As Garland and Grace (1993, p.34) have noted: ~'Students mirror a changing society
through the characteristics they bring to campus". In other words, the college student
changes as society changes. With these changes students need SSDS with academic and

learning support, occupationaland career guidance and life skills to cope with the
challengesand ever-changingenvironment.

The transition in students' lives, like most changes in life, have to be seen not just as a
single event, but as an ongoing experience requiring a series of adjustments over time.
According to Alexitich and Page (1997) there are three different approachesto transition:
First, it includes the concept of personality of the student.

It is a change of

circumstances that requires some sort of adjustment or adaptation on the part of the

individual.
Second, it includes the concept of life-coping skills. It is a process of socialization
and it requires the learning of new life roles.
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Third, it includesthe conceptof career. It is a processof developinga securesense
of an occupational identity which can accommodatea variety of work-life
situations.
Student support and development services at FET colleges should be designed to teach
skills for those inevitable developmental life crises that cannot be averted and prevention
techniques for those that can. Raijmakers and Scholtz (1997) have identified a series of

behavioursthey believe studentsneed to masterwhile in college. They have labelled
these developmentaltasks of young adults, which fall into three broad categories,as
developingeducationalautonomy,developingmatureinterpersonallife relationships,and
developinga careerpurpose.
The psycho-socia~
and ego developmenttheoriesof Erikson (1980) and Creamer(1990)
and the occupational developmentalcontextual perspective as proposed by Strange
(1994) provide information on the specific developmentaltasks of the late adolescent
phasein relationto his/herpersonal,educationaland careerdevelopment.Their concepts
provide a framework for Figure 3.2 and emphasize that the student's developmental stage
impacts on the process of adjustment in the FET college -as a student, as a person and in
an occupation (Arthur and Hiebert, 1996; Creamer, 1990; Gartin 1996; Pacer and Merkle,
1991; Porter, 1994; Shummer, 1994).

It is therefore possible to distinguish three dimensions of late adolescent development and
the type of support and development programmes and intervention that may be needed at
the FET college SSDS, namely:

developmentasa student;academicdevelopmentand learning support
developmentasa person;life skills and healtheducation
development in relation to some specific work; occupational development.and career

guidance(Figure 3.2)
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Figure 3.2
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This counselling service recognises aspects of the personal development that the student
is engaged in. The student support and development services have two main functions, to
assist, help and advise the young adult adolescent, the student, and the person through a
developmental phase. To the student the supportive phase offers academic, training and
learning, while to the person it offers life skills and health education, and development in
relation his/her specific vocational choice, occupational development and career
guidance. The person's emotional, cognitive, social, and physical dimensions all need
support to develop throughout the students education and training at the college to enable
him/her to enter the community in pursuit of his/her occupation.
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3.

POLICY FRAMEWORK FOR STUDENT SUPPORT AND
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES AT FURTHER EDUCATION AND
TRAINING COLLEGES

ln response to the need for support to the transfonnational processes in education and
training occurring in South Africa in the context of the massive policy changes and
demands in the last five years, and in response to the need for support and development
for FET colleges, staff, parents and students, various forms of student support and
development services have been identified as necessary (Department of Education,
1997a). As argued earlier SSDS at FET colleges need to focus on providing support and
development to the college, including:
.psycho-social

support in the form of counselling and guidance for staff, students,

andparents,
academicdevelopmentandlearningsupportfor students
careerguidanceand occupationaldevelopment
life skills, mY/Aids, and healthwellnessprogrammes.
White Paper 1 on Education and Training (Departmentof Education, 1995, p. 29)
commits itself to the developmentof a
"holistic and integrative concept of Education Support Services (ESS)", which
encompasses "all education-related health, social work, vocational and general
guidance and counselling, and other psychological programmes and services, and
services to learners with special education needs (LSEN) in educational
institutions" (Department of Education, 1995, p. 28).

This White Paperspellsout threeprinciplesas importantconceptsfor SSDS:
.holistic

developmentwhich includesa preventative,developmentaland promotive

approachto healthandwellness
service integration which includes intersectional collaboration and systemic
thinking and interventions
curriculum infusion which includeslife skills programmes.
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White Paper 4 on PET (Departmentof Education, 1998c) mentions a support and
developmentsystemthat is neededwhich rangesfrom instructional,academicand career
assistance,and includespsychologicalserviceswhich entail all forms of effort aimed at
developing and motivating learners. This encompasses both attraction and retention
strategies for students, especially those who experience barriers to education and training.

The Departmentof Educationis committed,as noted in White Papersnumber1, 4 and 6
(Departmentof Education, 1995; 1998c; 2001a) to student support and development
systemsthat will
offer careerguidanceand counsellingto studentsentering, leaving or re-entering
the systemfor smoothtransitionand assistancein placementafterlearning
meet the needsof all studentsthrough academicand learning programmes,and
provide for exceptionalstudentsor thosewho experiencebarriersto educationand
training
provide preventative, developmental, life skills, mv /Aids and wellness
programmesfor the students.
The National EducationPolicy Act (NEPA) of 1996 (Departmentof Education, 1996e,
p. 4) ensuresthat all students are accommodated and supported:
"The principle of equal rights implies that the needs of each and every individual
are of equal importance that those needs must be made the basis for the planning
of societies and that all resources must be employed in such a way as to ensure
that every individual has equal opportunity for participation".

The NEPA, subsections3 and 4 (Departmentof Education, 1996e) empoweredthe
National Departmentof Educationto determinepolicy for educationsupport services,
including career and vocational development, and counselling and guidance.

White Paper6 on Inclusive Education(Departmentof Education,2001a)hasemphasised
the need for an integrated,community-basedsupportand developmentalsupportservice,
with a two-prongedapproachwhich focuseson the studentandthe system:
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the prevention of barriers to learning and development for. the student through
curriculumand institutional development
the provision of support and development to address barriers to", learning and
development where they occur in the system
Institutional

development highlighted

in the White Paper 6 (200Ia) focuses on

developing the capacity of FET institutions to recognise and address inclusiveness and
diversity within the context of the college, and to provide a framework for an integrated
college educational practice. The FET college system must be consistent with the
establishment of an inclusive education and training system, which focuses on, and
prioritises FET centres that provide education and training services to students most

profoundly affectedby learningandtraining difficulties and exclusion.
The White'Paper6 (Departmentof Education,2001a)suggestsa three-levelsupportand
development service:
.The

national and provincial departments of education that should understand the

barriersto learningand developmentand addressthem by providing a framework
of supportand developmentfor the educationandtraining systemas a whole.
District supportteamsthatprovide supportand developmentto the sitesof learning,
focussingon building the capacityof sites of learningto identify and addresslocal
barriers to learning and development,and facilitating a network of support and
developmentin that community.
Site-based support teams, consisting predominantly of staff in a particular site of
learning who develop their competencies to identify and address the barriers and
needs of all the students..

District and site-based support teams can provide the full Tangeof education support and
development services, such as professional development in curriculum and assessment,
educational assistance, career guidance and life skills programmes to the staff and
students at the FET colleges. Through supporting teaching, learning and management
they build the capacity of colleges to recognise and address severe learning and training
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difficulties and to accommodatea rangeof learning and training needs. These support
teams can provide a co- ordinated professional support and development service that
draws on expertise in educational ,institutions and local communities (Department of
Education, 2001a).

The integrated,community-basedapproachto supportand developmentreflects
orientation of support and developmentservicesto a systemic, preventative, health
promotive,and community-basedpartnershipapproach.
The Report of the National Council for Higher Educationand Training, (Departmentof
Education, 1996d)and the EducationWhite Paper3 (Departmentof Education, 1997e)
made the following

recommendations that directly

affect

student support and

development services in HET institutions and also in FET college institutions:
.the

diversity of students would be enhanced through greater access to higher and
further education by workers, professionals and adult learners

the diversity and complexity of the personal,social and educationalhistories of
studentsin higher and further educationwould necessitateenvironmentalsupport
and studentdevelopmentprogrammes
student services needed to be recognised as part of the educational enterprise and

area of expertise within higher and further education which contributes to
developingan institutional environmentconduciveto learning,teachingand student
development
the development of a responsive higher and further education sector is considered
to be dependent to an unprecedented degree on skilled career counselling and
academic guidance.

It specifically recommends enhanced staff capacities to

managethe delivery of studentserviceswhich will require the professionalisation
of studentservicesstaff anda commitmentto humanresourcedevelopment
the studentsasclients shouldhavea more direct sayin studentservices
a student services council is proposed, with equal representationby staff and
students, which would have a policy advisory role in student services
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funds should be earmarked for redress and equity, which must be linked to
improving quality and reducing high drop-out and repetition rates
the.. development and provision of student support services, including career

guidance,counsellingand financial services,areessentialrequirements.

One of the major challenges of the new FET system is to provide students with support
and deyelopment services to assist them in making meaningful study choices, academic
development, health, welfare and learnership. FET institutions must make opportunities
available for students who experience barriers to education and training to ensure the

design, delivery and monitering of the support and developmentprogrammes and
servicesnecessary
to addressbarriersto learningand development

4.

STUDENT SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES AT
FURTHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING COLLEGES

The college student needs student support and development services (SSDS) to
accommodatehim/her during his/her educationand training at the FET college. The
SSDSconsistsof four major student services,namely:
studentcounsellingservices
academicdevelopmentandlearningsupport
bccupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance
tire skills and healtheducation.

4.1 Student Counselling Services
Counselling is not just ancillary to what further education and training colleges are about.

It is a central and integral featureof the college task to supportthe students'ongoing
devel@pment
as individuals and in their social relationships,to develop their learning
potential,andto guide themto an occupation.
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Mc Laughlin (1999, p. 21) emphasisesthe value ofa studentcounsellingservice: "The
processes of counselling which emphasise the importance of developing good
relationshipsbasedon trust, respectand listening are what studentswant. Studentsneed
to be listenedto in orderto affiliate with andfeel valuedby lecturers."
Sullivan, in Evansand Forney(1998, pp. 119-120),outlines the five basiccharacteristics
of a learning-orientatedstudentcounsellingservice:
student learning and personal developmentare the primary goals of student
counsellingprogrammesand services
resourcesare allocatedto encouragestudentlearningandpersonaldevelopment
student counselling professionals ..collaborate with other ~stitutional agents and

agenciesto promotestudentlearningandpersonaldevelopment
the division of student counselling includes staff who are experts on students'
developmentalneeds,their environments,andteachingand learningprocesses
studentcounsellingpolicies and programmesarebasedon promising practicesfrom
the researchon studentlearningandinstitution-specificassessment
data.

Counselling in SSDS is not just about dealing with problems and of helping and
supporting students. The development of accountable and relevant counselling begins
with the assessmentof the needs of the students as target population (Barrow, Cox:,
Sepich and Spivak 1989; Biehler and Snowman, 1997; Gallagher, 1992; Gibson and
Mitchell, 1995).

Rogers (1996), Sharf (1996) and Sue, Ivey and Pederson (1996) sees effective
counselling as a structuredpermissive relationshipwhich allows the client to gain an
understandingof him/herself to a degreewhich enableshim/her to take new positive
steps in the light of his/her new orientation.

Essentially, effective SSDS involves

students being taught to help themselves, on the basis of their acceptance of their own
potential to change their reactions to a situation and, in doing so, to conquer their
attendant education and training problems (Cyancara,1997),
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Studentcounsellingprovidesbenefits for quality assurance,it can improve the student's
experience,can encouragestudentsto take responsibilitiesand develop control over
learning careers,and can end feelings of isolation and marginalisation(Broadbridge,
1996;Gartin, Rumrill and Serebreni,1996).
Previous investigations of college students have suggested that depression and anxiety
are commonly reported symptoms of stress. Arthur (1998) investigated the effects of
general stress, depression, and anxiety on students' strategies for not coping with

perceiveddemands.
Chickering and Schlossberg (1995) suggest that counselling needs to focus on ways of
assisting students 'with their college adjustment to reduce withdrawal rates. In order to do
this, early identification of students at risk of withdrawing is essential. Problems of social
or personal adjustment underlie some drop-out at college. According to Rickson and
Rutherford (1998) some students need more support than others to cope with the
emotional and developmental task of leaving home and adjusting to a new life at college.
The value of counselling interventions with a group of at-risk students was highlighted by
Johnson (1997), Meyers (1997), Rickson and Rutherford (1998), Ryland, Riordan and
Brack (1994) and Wid seth, Webb and John (1997).

Rick~n and Rutherford (1998) revealed two main factors influencing student withdrawal
and drop-out:

the degree to which students felt prepared, both academically and

emotionally, for transition from school to college, and the availability of counselling in
the form of appropriate academic and personal support at the transition stage. These two
factors have been shown to affect students' ability to make a commitment to college and

their particularprogrammeof study.
Early intervention counselling programmes provide colleges with a powerful tool to
recruit disadvantaged students who need a broad base of support and development at

college. The college counselling servicescan form strong coalitions with schoolsand
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community leaders to collaborate in the development of innovative services and methods
of supporting the disadvantaged students. An important goal of early intervention is to

facilitate a seamlesstransition from schoolto college(Blinne and Johnston,1998;Gilles,
1992;Lange, 1994;Schlossberg),
Best and Lang (1995) and Evans (1998) described developmental advising in counselling
as a systematic process to help students achieve educational, personal, and career goals
through the use of institutional and community resources. Developmental advising is a
decision-making process and, therefore, emphasizes communication and shared
responsibility between lecturer and student. Developmental advising promotes total
student development (Polson, 1994).

Considerableevidenceexists for the effectivenessof counsellinginterventiontechniques,
as the studiesby Bieschke,Bowman, Hopkins and Levine (1995), Lambert and Bergin
(1994) and Lewis and Lewis (1989) show. Indications are that the personundergoing
counselling and support has an 80% better chance of resolving the difficulty of
adjustment in post-school settings than a person receiving no counselling and support
(Deane and Chamberlain, 1994; McLennan, 1991; Meissen, Warren and Kendall, 1996).

To conclude, studentsrequire counselling and support partly becauseanyone needs
supportas they go through life and especiallywhen experiencinga major change,and
partly because,as students,they are subjectto someunusually difficult pressures,some
of which are contingentupon being a studentwhile othersare inherentin the activity of
studying at college level. In all these areasthe kind of supportthey need is not about
removing the element of challenge or in any way reducing or even compensating for it,
but it is about trying to ensure that the difficulties are met, managed and used as learning

and developmentalexperiences.
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4.1.1 Different Methods of Student CounsellingServices
According to Hamblin (1993) and Lange (1994) there are distinct differences between
three ways of rendering student counselling in a college support and development
service, namely reactive (curative) proactive (preventive) and developmental
(enhancement) support and development.
Reactive support refers to the response which staff make, in the form of counselling
and guidance, when students need support with a problem, usually of a personal,
social, emotional, educational or occupational kind. The lecturers are expected to
know their students primarily in order to be able to recognise when they have a

problemwith which they require help and to direct attentionto the needto prevent
crisesby anticipatingneeds.
Proactive support refers to attempts by college staff to anticipate critical incidents
in the student's college career and to provide, in advance, preventative coping skills
and other life skills which are necessary to help him/her cope with personal,
educational and occupational problems before they assumecritical proportions.

Developmental support goes beyond coping strategies, focusing on engaging
studentsin activities which are designedto contribute to their personal, social
educationaland occupationaldevelopment,and thus enhancethe potential quality
of their lives inside, outside and after college.

Astin and Sax (1998) differentiate between primary, secondary and tertiary prevention in
counselling:
Primary prevention refers to interventions that focus on the preventing of personal,

emotional,socialand academicproblemsbefore theyhavea chanceto occur.
Secondaryprevention refers to early identification and intervention, particularly
with high-risk students,preventing further aggravationof problems which have
alreadydeveloped
Tertiary prevention refers to the remediationand rehabilitation of studentswho
have alreadyexperienceda severedegreeof disintegrationor illness,the severityof
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which is addressedthroughattemptsto supportand equipthemto cope optimally in
a supportiveenvironment.

Hamblin (1993) sees the stages of counselling in support and development as including
an exploratory phase, a problem solving or understanding phase, and a stage which

focuseson action:
The exploratory phase is concerned with creating the conditions to explore the
issues for the student and the exploration by both the staff and the student of these
issues. The process is aimed at self-understanding, to help the student and staff to

reachthe understandingor clarification
The next stage is the problem solving phase, which is a more focused process
where the concerns of the staff or the student are explored with a view to
developing new understandings or new perspectives. This may involve acceptance
of limits and restrictions of powers as well as focusing on arenas "for potential

action.
Thelmal stage,the action phase, is concernedwith making decisionsand taking
action, if that is appropriate. The stagesmake different demandson both the staff
membersand the studentand require different interventionsand skills, depending
on the type and degreeof the presentingproblem.
According to Lange (1994) sometimesstudentswill need personal or educationalor
career counselling. He also identifies three levels of work within a college, the
immediate level, the intermediatelevel and the intensive level. The different levels
require different levels of training and skills and they should not be seenas hierarchical.
.The

immediate level is relevant. to all lecturers in their capacity as tutors. This
involves working with issues which arise in the personal and subject domains.
Work in this arena requires lecturers to be aware of signs of stress and tension in
students, as well as to have the ability to respond appropriately to situations where
the student may be dealing with emotions or academic problems. It demandsthe

use of basic counsellingand guidanceskills, and knowledgeof the theoreticaland
ethicalbaseof the skills.
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The second, or intermediate level is concerned with the maintenance of care and
concern. It may involve co-ordinating and networking of resources both within and
outside the college in order to meet the welfare needs of the student. lt will also
involve the establishment of systems for the detection of such needs and the coordination of information-gathering and sharing among the college staff.

If

colleges are to offer counselling and support of good quality they need to develop
approaches which, in the light of their circumstances, achieve and maintain a

proper balancebetweenmeeting the needsof the individual and of society, and
betweenreactingto problemsand taking the initiative.
The third, intensivelevel, is the level of in-depth work with a student. This will
involve more specialist counselling and guidance by those with relevant training.
Time and the use of such skills are clearly an issue of expertise in the college and
specialisation in t~e community. There are lecturers who have the skills to work at
this level and their work needs to be acknowledged and developed by those

responsible.
In summary, the counselling services in college SSDS are inclusive rather than exclusive.

Most of the suggestedprogrammescomprisethree stages:a preventative,pro-active or
early identification stage, a understandingor presentingstage and thirdly a curative,
remediationor rehabilitationstage.Both the studentand the college staff as clients are
important, and emphasisethe role of counselling to pursue academic, career, and personal
or social issues in order to increase the likelihood of student success. College student

counsellinggives both the lecturerand the institutionthe freedomto deliver supportand
development services to students in a variety of ways, acknowledging that some students
may need less time and less personal attention, while others may need a great deal of time
and attention in order to meet their goals and be successful. The challenge to college
counselling services is to realistically determine what services can be best provided to
which students and staff by using high technology equipment, and community
networking, and what other services need to be provided person-to-person.
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4.2 Student Academic Development and Learning Support
Student achievement Within the FET college system will improve significantly when
students are provided with academic development and learning support services to assist
them in acquiring learning skills and study techniques, to improve their educational
orientation and adaptation, and to provide special education and training assistance, and
learnership support, to students who experience barriers to education and training.

The conceptsof studenteducationalacademicdevelopmentand learning development
and support are receiving a great deal of attention in the field of student support and
development. Educational development and student learning are perceived to be one and
the same, and have been an integral part of the student support and development services
movement since its inception (Broadbridge, 1996; Brown, Bull and Pendlebury, 1997;
Schroeder and Hurst, 1996).

4.2.1 StudentEducational Developmentand Learning Support
Educationaldevelopmentis aimed at increasingthe recruitment,retentionand graduation
rate of college students.According to Pavlich and Orkin (1993) and Pavlich, Orkin
Richardson(1995) academicdevelopmentis directed to students' needsto help them
bridge the gap betweenschooland college. In self-developmentprogrammes,the needis
identified by the students and usually relates to their own enhancementand is occupationrelated. Such programmes might offer students a diverse range of skills and knowledge,

without focusing on any specific occupation(academicsupportas interim strategiesto
bridge the gap between inadequate schooling and tertiary education). Bridging
programmes and remedial courses also fall in the ambit of academic support programmes
Banion, 1997).

Academic development does not occur within a vacuum and therefore it is important to
take cognisance of the educational and social changes occurring in the student, the staff
and the institution. Academic development is assisting students in becoming critical,
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maintainingthe delicate balancebetweenequity and quality in a post-educationsystem
(Botha 1996;McLaughlin, BrozovskyandMcLaughlin, 1998;Raushi,1992).
Academic development,accordingto Walker and Badsha(1993, p. 62) aims to bring
together student learning, staff development, and institutional development in an
integratedprocess.Academic developmentwhich does not includethe key issueof staff
development is likely to have limited success. Together, learning and teaching will be
central to building capacity in FET college education and training.

According to Agar; Hofmeyr and Moulder,(1991) academicdevelopmentprogrammes
compensatefor the educationaldisadvantageof at-risk studentsand offer enrichment
educationto under-preparedstudentsand studentswho experiencebarriersto education
andtraining.
FET settings such as colleges have often been criticized for failing to inform at-risk
students that they are at risk, and for not extending themselves to help to keep these

studentsin college.The FET college systemvaries in complexity and sophistication,but
have a common core when a studentis in academicdifficulty for any of a number of
reasonssuchas poor progressor low examscores.Johnson(1997) and Frost (1993)have
one approachto this problem, namelyacademicdevelopmentand learningsupport.

Walker and Badsha(1993, p.59) argue that academicsupport and developmentimply
quality and relevanceof learning,and the equity with which it is distributed amongthe
studentpopulation.
According to Agar et al (1991, p.5) students who have received inadequate secondary
schooling and who are not properly prepared for tertiary studies need skills, concepts and

knowledge. These can be promoted through educational support and development
programmeswhich canbe provided by studenteducationdevelopmentadvisors.
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4.2.1.1 Therole andfunction ofstudenteducationdevelopmentadvisers

Frost (1993) outlines a mission statementfor education developmentadvisers.Their
primary purposeis to assiststudentsin the developmentof meaningfuleducationalplans
compatiblewith their own life goals.
The education development adviser has two main tasks. The fIrst is to provide sound
advice to students which will help them to choose a programme of study that is suited to

their intentionsand possiblefuture careers;and the secondis to assiststudentswith their
personalproblemsandto direct and refer themto appropriatespecialistagencies.

According to Frost (1993) students reported preferring academic development advisers
who assist with the selection of classes but who also allow students to take some
responsibility and make decisions for themselves, who get to know students beyond their
academic results, who can gave advice on the choice of an occupation, and who and are
knowledgeable about all aspectsof the institution.

Advisors on educationaldevelopmentmusttake accountof the following (Frost, 1993):
Educational development is a process. It is a continuous and cumulative
relationshipwith both directionand purpose.Advisors on educationaldevelopment
move beyond the maintenance activity of signing forms and providing information
about courses. They make special efforts to encourage students to become involved
in college life and discuss their academic progress
Educational development advisors help students to become aware of their own
changing self and are concerned with advancing their rational processes, their
behavioral awareness, and their interpersonal and evaluative skills. The students
develop problem-solving abilities and increase their involvement in the overall
learning process.
Advice on educational development is one of the most important and influential
components of an institution for further education, because it has the capacity to
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become a primary integrating factor that brings students, staff, curriculum and

institution togetherinto a truly meaningfuleducationalwhole.

Arthur and Hiebert (1996) and Russell and Petrie (1992) found that students who where
identified early as students with academic needs, and who received developmental

academicadvice, made fewer course changes,refrained from dropping out of college,
and where better adjustedto the college demands.With very needy at-risk studentsand
studentswho experiencebarriersto educationand training, unlesshelp is offered as soon
aspossiblethe studentmaybecomediscouragedandgive up.

Educational development and outreach programmes are similar in purpose to early
intervention programmes, but are not always articulated or coordinated with them. The

generalpurposeof most academicoutreachprogrammesis to encourageat-risk students
to plan for college and to focus on specific academic disciplines. Some academic
outreachprogrammesfocus on studentlearningdevelopment.

4.2.1.2 Studentlearningdevelopment
The concept of student learning development is broad enough to encompass many aspects
of the learning process, which is based on key insights from the academic development
perspective. This includes the view that people not only organize but reorganize what and
how they know, and that the process of reorganizing affects what and how they learn.
Learning development is used to provide a range of measures aimed at both preventing
difficulties

from arising and helping to resolve difficulties as they arise in further

education settings (Wolfendale and Corbett, 1996).

Student learning development is defmed in many different ways, such as the
accumulation of facts or the ability to recognize underlying assumptions, to engage in
scientific reasoning, or to invoke different problem-solving strategies for different
problems. Each definition reflects a way of organizing what and how students come to
know (Brown et a11997; Jacoby and Associates, 1996; Green and Milbourne (1998).
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Brown et al (1997) and Gibbs (1994) view learning developmentas a central life-task.
How one learns becomesa major determinantof the courseof personal development
According to Kolb (1984, p. 248) student learning development comprises three
strategies:
acquisition,wherebasiclearningabilities andcognitive structuresdevelop,and this
occurs from birth until adolescence

specialization,where forces responsiblefor social, educational,and organizational
socializationshapethe developmentof a particular learning style, and thus extend
through careertraining andyoung adulthood,
integration, where the personemphasizesthe expressionof componentsof his/her
learning cycle or learningstyle in work and personalcontexts,and thus is likely to
influencethe developmentof his/hercareer.

In a1!lintegrated view of learning, personal development dimensions that affect student
learning involve the following (Creamer, 1990; Schroeder and Hurst, 1996; Strange,

1996):
students'awarenessof the learningdimensionof the curriculum
improving their understandingof academicdevelopmentskills
strategiesand assumptionsunderlyingthe learningprocess
developingstudentsupportservicesto matchstudentdevelopmentalneeds
helping studentsto achievethe maturity necessaryfor active, lifelong learning.
Russelland Petrie (1992) found that deficits in studyskills, academicdevelopment,and
negativefeelings towardsthe college through interactionswith lecturersor involvement
in programmes and activities, were inversely related to students' success in and
adjustmentto the college work. Educatorshave long attemptedto create educationally
purposeful environments, or optimal contexts for learning. However, educational contexts

too oftentolerateracism,violence,harassment,sexism,and homophobia(Gentile, 1997).
Such contexts are antitheticalto the educationalvalues of most collegeswho serve to
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actively discourage large groups of studentsfrom achieving the desired educational
outcomes(Erekson,1992).
Institutions for FET should transform students from mere imitators of ideas and
regw-gitatorsof facts, to innovatorsand creatorsof new insights (Troskie, 1998). The
college lecturer, like other colleaguesin further and higher education, should strive
towardsgeneratingnew ideas,methodsandmovementsto improvetheir teaching.
With the role of collegesbecomingmore importantas a possibleentry level for students
on the road to tertiary institutions, academicsupportand developmentof educationally
disadvantaged,underdevelopedand unpredictablestudentsare essential.FET colleges
shouldprovide studentswith personaland academicskills to ensurethat they are able to
face future educatjonalchallengesand enhancethe notionof lifelong learning.

4.2.2 StudentEducation and Training Orientation
For many studentscollege experiencesfonn the bridge betweenlate adolescenceand
adulthood. Psychosocial, educational and occupational adjustment tasi<;stowards further
education and training include moving from dependenceto independence,participating in

social and recreationalactivities, establishinga career,gaining academicdevelopment
and qualifications,andmaintainingadult relationships(Figure 3.2).
Schlossberg, Waters and Goodman (1995) consider transitions in education to include
three main phases:

moving into the post-secondaryenvironment
moving through educationandtraining
moving on and preparing to leave the educationalenvironment for the world of
work.
As students move through their academic programmes, demands shift, roles change, and
perceptions of self are modified to accommodate these changing demands. For example,

as completion of the college programme or course draws near, a radical change in
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demands occurs. At each stage, if the transition is to be successful, coping strategies need
to adjust to meet the changing situation (Cross, Mkwanazi- Twala and Norwich, 1997).

A stimulating academic environment in which a student learns to be motivated and
occupationally orientated is important for social integration and career adjustment.
Alexitch and Page (1997) found that two variables, academic and social integration,
consistently had a positive effects on persistence and completion of the course.
Orientation courses for all entering students are important because they provide the
opportunity to prevent the development of more serious academic and personal problems,
for example drop-out of college, wrong course or subject choices, and adjustment
difficulties that may require more intensive remediation later.

Academicorientationcoursesof this natureintroducestudentsto important studyand life
skills, and help them to become better oriented to the college facilities and services. They
provide the opportunity for studentsto make personal connections with their lecturers and

classmates.Suchconnectionscan provide crucial supportasthe studentattemptsto meet
the demandsofFET colleges(Bouffard, Boisvert, Verjeanand Larouche,1995)
All studentswould benefit from a rangeof coping strategiesthat
addresstransitionsituationsdirectly
changethe meaningof transition
manage the stressassociated with transition (Arthur, 1998 and Devlin, 1996).

The most crucial aspectsurroundingacademicorientationis the assessment
of the level
of student preparednessin order to addressthe needsof students via the curriculum. This

means providing good academiccounselling and sound placementin the appropriate
coursesof study for incoming students,but it mayalso entail extendingand adaptingthe
curriculum for the studentat-risk, and for studentswho experiencebarriersto education
andtraining (SchroederandHurst, 1996).
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Creating academicbridging programmesprovides a unique opportunity for orientating
the curriculum towards student cognitive development. It is important to integrate
cogniti¥e developmentstrategieswithin the formal curriculum, rather than to create
separate,add-onprogrammes.Entry level programmesthrough which studentscan be
coherently inducted into the particular discipline, and into academic endeavours
generally, provide an option to students with adjustment and learning barriers (Galloway,
Armstrong and Tomlison; Schroeder and Hurst, 1996; Troskie, 1998).
College students who develop their own internal goals for learning, aside from any staff
or family, are more likely to achieve success, whether in or out of the classroom. The
lecturers can create conditions that motivate and inspire students to devote their time and
energy to educationally purposeful activities, both in and out.of the classroom. Academic
motivational programmes are widely recognized as critical in influencing developmental
behaviour and learning, which are important aspects in successful academic student

orientation.
4.2.2.1 Academicmotivation
Motivational theorists suchas Archer (1994) and Cote and Levine (1997) have focused
on the role that intrinsic goals play in the learning and developmentprocess.Gentile
(1997); Slavin (1997) and Pintrich and DeGroot (1990) have somebasic strategiesthat
lecturers can use to enhancepositive motivation in the classroom:

to enhancepositive motivation and self-efficacy, students can be provided with
opportunities to be successful on academic tasks
students need to be given constant reminders that they are in control of their

academicfates
lecturersshouldemphasizethe relevanceandvalueof academictasks
lecturers should emphasize learning rather than performance.

Studentlearningand developmentare strengthenedwhenfollowed by a satisfyingstateof
affairs (Sprinthall, 1993; Gentile, 1997; Slavin, 1997). In an attemptto describethese
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influences Maslow (1970) proposeda hierarchy of needs to explain what motivates
humans. According to Maslow's theory, needs at one level must be satisfied up to a point

before an individual is motivatedto seeksatisfactionfor higher level needs.Such.lowlevel needs as the need for food and shelter must be somewhatsatisfied before an
individual begins to focus on self-actualizationneeds like self-fulfillment and the
achieiVement
of lifetime personalgoals(Bandura,1989;1997).
Researchersin the areaof studentmotivation suchas McMillan and Ivy (1991), Gentile
(1991), Slavin (1997), and VanZile and Livingston (1999)have found that lecturersand
the institution have an effect on the student'smotivationand educationalgoals.The way
the student'sneedsare accommodated,college educationand training experiences,and
the value of learningactivities are importantfactorsto makethe studentfeel motivatedto
achievehislher educationalgoal at college(Brackneyand Karabenick,1995).

Martens and Dochy (1997) state that explicitly challenging goals enhanceand sustain
motivation. Peoplesetchallenginggoals for themselvesand therebycreatea stateof disequilibrium, which they then reduceby accomplishingthe goals. Studentsconstantlyset
goals, fail or succeed, readjust the goals, and begin the cycle again in a dynamic and

continual processof self regulation, adjustment,and re-evaluation(Burley, Turner and
Vitulli, 1999).
Burley et al (1999) and Cote and Levine (1997) describecommitmentand the setting of
goals both as a processand an experiencebeginningin late adolescenceand continuing
throughoutlife, and this determinesa person'sself-efficiency. It is an intenselypersonal
phenomenon,a subjective experienceof a process brought about and stimulated by
environmentalinfluences.As the processarisesthroughinteractionwith the environment,
so it reaches fulfilment in some kind of engagement with the external world. Most
importantly, commitment is not an end product but a dynamic process wherein the
student creates and experiences a senseof wholeness, centrality, and growth in the midst

of opennessto the changinginfluencesof diversity.
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Many at-risk students do not see learning activities as personally meaningful because
they are unable to connect the activities to some aspect of their lives, such as their
families, community activities, or future employability (Burrow, Lynch and Price, 1992).
Lecturers can make learning more relevant by relating the learning and training content to
the students' needs, concerns, goals, interests and experiences. Students are more likely
to be motivated if their educational needs are being met, if they see value in what they are

learning, and if they believe that they are able to succeedwith reasonableeffort. Selfefficiency is the belief that one can successfullyperforma task or an activity.

4.2.2.2 Academic self-efficiency

Perceptions of self-efficiency are related to motivation in that they can enhance or
decreasemotivation. Self-efficiency in problem solving skills is the belief in one's ability
to resolve an undesirable state of affairs by using a systematic approach to a problem-

solving intervention.
Bandura (1995, 1997) described the importance of perceived self-efficiency in learning.
He defmed self-efficiency as the beliefs of individuals about their capabilities to produce

designatedlevels of performancethat exercise influence over events that affect their
lives.
Pressley and McCormick (1995) mention that a college student might have high selfefficacy with respect to math and science, but low self-efficacy with regard to writing or
leadership skills. Beliefs about personal efficacy playa key role in an individual's choice
of career and it is a major link between motivation and academic success.

Dynamic educational environments respond to change, while static educational
environmentstend to resist change.Providing such opportunities in organised FET
college environmentsoffers an important key for stimulating students' self-efficiency,
growth and development.Researchwith college studentshas indicated that academic
developmentand educational support are related to problem-solving competenceat
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social as well as cognitive tasks. Bentz (1994) devised a model that emphasisesthe
potential interactionof careerindecisionwith anxietyand otherpsychologicalfactorsas a
spiralling"effect of indecisionleading to anxiety leading to indecision.Bandura(1995),
Brown et al (1996) found evidence that indecisivenessis related to anxiety and
unfavourableestimatesof self-efficiency.

In a study by Kruger (1997) the relationship between social support and self-efficacy in
problem-solving was investigated. Three types of social support were examined:
guidance, reliable alliance, and reassurance of worth. Results indicate a strong
relationship between self-efficacy and overall problem solving skills in education and

training development and planning and evaluating interventions for students with
behaviourproblems.
Choices of educational opportunities, social networks, and careers are influenced by
stud~nts' perceived self-efficiency. In focusing specifically on the transition from
adolescence to adulthood. Bandura (1995) describes the particular importance of
structured transitions such as those provided within the context of colleges. The campus
community can provide the context within which a student who does not excel in the
classroom discovers skills and capacities that are useful and valued in the real-life arena.

As students' beliefs about themselves become increasingly positive, their motivation to
perf(j)rm is enhanced, and so ultimately is performance. With success,beliefs about self-

efficiency becomeeven more positive, the studentis more motivated, and performance
proceedsin a continual reciprocal relationship.Bandura (1997) demonstratedthat both
the beliefs of studentsand the collective beliefs of lecturerscontributed significantly to
students' levels of academic achievement in educational settings.

Bod~ image, particularly at college level plays a crucial role in shaping one's selfcon(j:eptand sexuality. The history of one's development, personal interpretations, and

feedbackfrom others influence images of sexuality. Positive feedbackwill positively
build and nurture one from within, whereasnegative feedbackwill destroy, instill fear,
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and ~culcate a low senseof self-worth. A significant cognitive dissonancewill occur if
the feelings and emotionsthat one developsand feels from within are not allowed to be
fully realised,expressedand appreciated,and this can be a tremendoussourceof stress
and lossof self-identityand self-efficiency(Hackett, 1995).
The social, cognitive, emotional and physical development of students are the
responsibility of an entire educational institution, and should therefore be a broad
objective in the strategicthinking of the college academicorientationprogramme.This
requires that various personnel at the college should be part of the support and
development services, and that they collaborate in a coherent and integrated manner to
assist the students with learning barriers.

4.2.3 Learning Barriers
When students who experience learning barriers enter college, many if not most of them,
need some type of support system. Cosden and McNamara (1997); Reiff, Gerber and
Ginsberg (1997); Ryan and Price (1992); Siperstein (1998) and Skinner (1998) have
identified a number of needs and challenges for students who experience learning barriers

when they begin with their collegecareers:
morepersonaltime with lecturers
increased specialist academic support
accommodation of their own learning style as an overall foundation for academic

success
self-motivation
self-knowledge
self-advocacy
understandingof their educationalandtraining capabilities.
On this basis Rose (1991), McGuire, Hall and Little (1991), and Vogel, Hurby and
Adelman(1993)haveidentified a numberof factorsassociatedwith successfuloutcomes
of collegestudentsexperiencinglearningbarriers:
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a college environmentrich in languageexperiences
opportunitiesfor one-on-oneinstruction
developmentof studyand learningstrategies
a curriculum for success
training in problem-solving and compensatory strategies
experiences that help individuals to understand and deal with their own learning

barriers.
The basis for claiming additional support for learningbarriers is basedon the results of
an initial assessment
process,which accordingto Johnstone(1995) reflects three main
elements,namely:
.initial

identificationof thosestudentswho will needlearningsupport

detailed assessmentof their learning support needs
development of a plan to provide additional support.

Lerner (1993) stated that although there are many studentswho experiencelearning
barrierswho are not learningdisabled,there are virtually no learningdisabledstudentsor
adolescentswho do not have somesignificantpsychologicalconflicts and concerns.This
complex interrelationshipbetweenlearning barriers and psychosocialfactors becomes
especiallycritical as studentswith learning barriers enter further educationand training
institutions(Bos and Vaughan,1998;Hatton,1994;Kirk, 1996).
Hewitson (1996) and Reiff et al (1997) have observed that the socio-emotional
characteristics seen in students with learning barriers often remain and may become more

entrenchedin adulthood. They also see vocational and psychosocialneeds as critical
areas of development for individuals with learning barriers because occupational
acquisition and success are directly tied to the psychosocial problems and social skills
deficits of students with learning barriers.

One common characteristic that Batchelder and Root (1994) observe in adolescents who

experiencelearningbarriersis a pervadingsenseof low self-esteem.Poor self-esteemcan
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also be the root of other negative behavioral manifestationsseenin individuals with
learning barriers, such as mental health problems and difficulties with social
relationships.Inappropriateor inadequatesocial skills of college studentsoften go handin-hand with a low self-conceptas a manifestationof learningbarriers (Bandura, 1997;
Raath and Jacobs, 1993).

Assessment,accreditationand progressionroutes for studentswho experiencelearning
barriersis requiredto ensurecurricular coherence,progressionand continuity. In orderto
provide this, colleges cannot afford to act alone but must network with other agencies, for
example community agencies like universities, non-governmental organisations (NGO's)
and district education support centres. A college may be independent but it cannot afford
to be an island (Henry, 1997; Pavlich and Orkin, 1993).

Each: FET college will fmd it's own specific reasons for introducing academic support

programmesfor studentswho experiencelearning barriers, but it is normally when
institutions realise that their students are not succeeding,which is often related to
language or study skills, or they drop out, or stay away from college, that assistance is
sought from experts in the field of inclusion of students who experience barriers to
education and training.

4.2.4 An Inclusive Further Education and Training System
White Paper 6 on Inclusive Education (Departmentof Education, 2001a) mentionsa
&amework for the developmentof an inclusive, holistic and integrated educationand
training systemthat is able to respondto a diversity of learning and training needs.It
focuseson the transformationof servicescurrentlyoperatingfor studentswho experience
barriers to educationand training and the developmentof mecha~smsthat enablethe
systemto accommodateall students.
Inclusive educationcan be seenwhere the educationsystemis developedto recognise
and respondto the diverseneedsof the studentpopulation,and where opportunitiesfor
facilitating integrationand inclusion of the studentsin all aspectsof life are provided
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(National Commission on Special Needs in Education and Training (NCSNET) and

National Committeefor EducationSupportServices(NCESS),Departmentof Education,
1997b, p. 55).

White Paper6 (Departmentof Education,2001a),in line with the recommendationsof
the NCSNET/NCESS(Departmentof Education, 1997b),includes the participation of
people with barriers in all daily activities at education settings, at work, at home and in

our communities.In FET, this meansthe promotion of the equal participation of, and
non-discrimination against all students in the education and training processes,
irrespective of their abilities, within a single, seamless system, and a continuum of

learningcontextsandresourcesaccordingto needs.
Inclusive educationfor FET institutions can be defined as a systemof educationand
training, which is responsiveto the diverse needsof students.The NCSNET/NCESS
reportprovidessufficient clarity in this regard
"The separate systems of education which presently exist ('special' and
'ordinary') need to be integrated to provide one system which is able to recognise
and respond to the diverse needs of the learner population. Within this integrated
system, a range of options for education provision and support services should be
provided. Learners should have the ability to move from one learning context to
another. The system of education should be structured in such a way that,
irrespective of the learning context, opportunities for facilitating integration and
inclusion of the learner in all aspects of life should be provided" (Department of
Education, 1997b, p. 55).
The concept of students who experience barriers to education and training as outlined in
White Paper 6 on Inclusive Education (Department of Education, 2001a) says that
Incl1i1siveEducation:
is about acknowledging that all students can learn and that they all need support

and development
is about enabling education and training structures, systems and learning
methodologiesto meetthe needsof all students
acknowledges and respects differences in students, whether due to age, gender,

ethnicity, language,class,disability, mv status
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is broader than formal education and training and acknowledges that learning also
occurs in the home, work, community, and within formal and informal manners

is aboutchangingattitudes,behaviours,methodologies,curricula and environments
to meetthe needsof all students
is about maximising the participation of all students in the culture and the
curriculum of education and training institutions and uncovering and minimising
barriers to learning and development.

To contribute to effective learning and to ensure the inclusion of all students in the
learning process, the FET college system should be structured and should function in

such a way that it is able to accommodatea diversity of students'needs.Inclusive
education is the most effective way of combating discriminatory attitudes, creating
welcoming communities, building and inclusive society and achieving true education for
all (Department of Education, 1999a; Mastropieri and Scruggs, 1997).
Inclusive education and training constitutes a systemic, preventative approach which
emphasizes curriculum infusion as a principle. This implies that the general curriculum,

and the college as a whole should developits capacityto addressdiverse needsof the
students and should provide an environment that minimizes the development of
problems. Problemsor difficulties experiencedby studentsare the result of the system
and Itherefore the concern of the system as a whole rather than of the individual

her/himself(Closs,1993;Engelbrecht,1999;Green,NaickerandNaude, 1994).

The !romlison Report from the United Kingdom identifies three criteria for assessingthe

inclusivenessof a college:
the extent to which the college is proactive in recruiting a wide variety of students
how far teaching, learning and training promote and support inclusiveness
~he extent to which the individual education and training environments promote and
support inclusiveness (Tomlison, 1996, pp. 211-223).
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According to the Tomlison Report an inclusive PET college system would be
characterised as a college that:
actively seeks to recruit under-representedgroups or students for whom provision
might be difficult or expensive
trains staff in meeting requirements of a wide variety of students
identifyies students' individual learning styles and approaches
sees to the identification, assessment, regular review and recording of students'
individual learning goals
sees that lectures match individual learning styles of a wide variety of students in
the use of teaching strategies, materials, aids, technology, grouping of students,
pace and variety of approach
identifies components of individual learning props for each student
guaranteesto provide components of individual learning environment for students
ensures that learning environments match individual requirements of students

collects, collates, monitors and uses information about student requirements
(Tomlison, 1996,pp. 211-223).
The aim of inclusion at PET level is not for students simply to take part in further
education and training, but to be actively included and fully engaged in their academic,
personal and career development. The goal is to match or fit how the student learns best,
and what they need and want to learn, with what is required by the college and lecturers
to ensure successful learning and development. Inclusive education and training is
achieved when the greatest degree of match or fit between the individual student's
requirements and the provision that is made for them at the college is achieved (Friend
and Bursuck, 1999).

For Rustemier (1999, p. 11) inclusiveness in further education and training has a unifying

distinctivemission:
"to bridge education and employment, to provide opportunities for a wide range
of individuals, and to give young people skills for their first job, as well as
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providing workers and those seeking work with training and to enhance their
employment prospects and improve their competencies at work".

Studentswho experiencebarriers to educationand training may follow the learnership
agreementto completetheir further educationandtraining certificate (FETC). The Skills
DevelopmentAct (Departmentof Labour, 1998) and the LearnershipAgreementand
Learning Contracts(Departmentof Labour, 2001) stipulatethat a physically or mentally
impaired learnermay be contractedto do a learnershipaccordingto the relevant Sector
Educationand Training Authorities (SETA's) requirements,and that theserequirements
shouldnot serveasbarriersto learningandtraining.

4.2.5 LearnershipSupport
Unlike the formal educationsystem, leamershipis highly specific and is intended for
studentswho havemade careerchoicesaboutthe directionof learning and training they
wish Ito undertake. It is therefore important that students taking on these programmes be
supported with adequate academic, learning, guidance and counselling programmes. As
learnership is quite expensive, the cost of attrition will be greater than that of an effective
support and development system.

Learnership is very demanding of the student in a variety of ways. It is academically
demanding as students have to spend a lot of time learning and training independently,
for which some students may not be adequately prepared. Learnership also imposes
certain requirements that are specific to a work-related situation. It is important,
therefore, that there should be academic support and development and life skills
structures in place to ensure that students can be assisted when they encounter difficulties
(Department of Labour, 1998).

Academic developmentand learning support, as well as employment, are needed by
students after completion of the college learnership.Learnershipdoes not guarantee
wor~ but is intended to bring learning and work closer together. Having a career
guidanceand counsellingsystemthat will help studentsto get employmentafter training
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racilitate this, as will assisting students to seek employment opportunities
independentlybeforethey completethe learnership.

The responsibility for developing learner support and development for people in
learnershipis also one of the Sector Education and Training Authorities (SETA's)
functions. SETA's can therefore be expected to spend sufficient resources to develop
programmes that will supplement and complement the college SSDS. Student support
and guidance must be an integral part of designing and implementing learnership, if these

programmesare going to be successful.

The learnership programmes offer the opportunity to learn skills that are in demand and it
should be feasible to expand the number of learnerships to a significant scale in a short
period of time. The development of support programmes for FET college students will
also involve improvements in.information and accessto career guidance and occupational
placement services.

4.3

Occupational Developmentand Career Education

A single, lifelong career will increasingly become the exception. People will need
knowledge and skills to adapt, control and manage their own working lives. The

integrationof educationand training will stimulateand empowerstudentsto acquireand
apply knowledge,skills, valuesand critical understandingrequiredto respondconfidently
and creatively and rise to the challengesof a changing social, political and economic
environmentthroughlifelong learning.
White Paper 4 on FET (Department of Education, 1998c) mentions that career guidance
will be a central element of the new FET education and training system. Career guidance

will iprovide information on learning programmes,educationand training providers,
qualtfications,and job opportunities.FET providerswill needto give studentsaccessto
up-to-date labour market information, indicating skills shortages, occupational
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the

develbpment and career opportunities, and trends in

occupational market

(Morningstar, 1997;Savickas,1993;Walshand Osipow, 1995;1997)

According to the Skills Development Act 97 of 1998 (Department of Labour, 1998, p.
129) the learnership agreement and learning contracts make provision for the SETA's to
offer career guidance to the students. The Act also makes provision for the Department of
Labour to offer occupational development and career guidance for the students and to

assistthemin job placement.

White Paper 4 (Departmentof Education, 1998c, p. 33) mentions that occupational
developmentand careerguidance must be made available to those entering the FET
system for the flfst time, those in need of information regarding an occupation or a
programme, those in need of retraining and re-skilling, those who are actively seeking
employment, those who want to change careers, and those who are completing a
formaVinformal qualification.

Occupational developmentand career guidance services are aimed at helping new
entrantsto FET collegesto make meaningfulchoices about their field of study and to
ensure that all students,including previously excludedand disadvantagedgroups, and
stud~ntswho experiencebarriersto educationandtraining, are given every opportunityto
succeed. It is a process through which students, parents and the broader public,
community, commerce and industry are informed about programmes,educationand
training providers,qualificationsand occupationalopportunities(Botha, 1996;Cochram,
1994;Departmentof Education,1998c;DepartmentofLabour,1996a).
Contprehensive,efficient and detailedoccupationaldevelopmentand careereducationis
nee~ed for FET college studentsfor the following reasons(Ferron, 1992; Stead and
Watson,1999; Walshand Osipow, 1997;Watts,Law, Killen, Kidd and Hawthorn,1996):
due to fast changing and developing technology students need to develop
knowledge, skills and values that are transferable to different work and training and

educationcontexts

students need information on access to flexibility
opportunities,
articulation

including

distance

education and

in education and training
resource-based learning,

between programmes and levels, approved standards and the

transferability of learning credits, and the recognition or prior learning and

experIences.

4.3.1 Defining OccupationalDevelopmentand CareerEducation
Careereducationis defmed by Brown and Brooks (1996), Holland (1997), Law (1996),
and Super (1980) as an ongoing, lifelong process,beginning at birth and continuing
throughoutlife. It focuseson the acquisitionof informationand skills about self and the
world of work. Careereducationis different from the traditional defmition of career
counsellingor vocationalguidancein that the goal of careereducationis to facilitate the
self-actualizationof the individual, ratherthanto respondto labour marketdemands.

Gibson and Mitchell (in Stead"and Watson, 1999, p. 164) defme career education as

plannedexperiencesthat facilitate careerdevelopmentand preparationfor the world of
work. It involvesthe totality of experiencesthroughwhich one learnsaboutandprepares
for engagingin work aspart of a way of living.
According to Stead and Watson (1999) the word "career", in this context, has a meaning
distinct from occupation. A career is seenas including the sequenceof pre-occupational,

occupational,and post-occupationalpositions that a personhas during the course of a
lifetime, whereas an occupation is what a person does at some point in time.

Occupationalpositionsare sequentialin that one logically leadsto the next, or they may
be discontinuous in that there may be little or no common content in them.

Hall (1996) define "careering" as the process by which individuals discover, direct,
cultivate and extend their careers.It is a processof discovery and fmding direction
becausethe individual takes the initiative to explore the unknown through using
imagination and through demonstrating courage and flexibility.
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A career is not just a

succession of occupations, but the growth of a person in family, social, religious, civic

and vocationalcallings.
Brown and Lent (1996)and Sharf(1997) seea careeras a seriesof lifelong work-related
experiences and personal learning, hence the concept of a subjective career. A career is
not only an occupation, but it involves pre-vocational and post-vocational concerns, as

well as the integrationof work with other roles, related to the family, community and
leisure(DrummondandRyan, 1996).
The researchof De Bruin and Du Toit (1997), Gordon (1998), Osipow and Fitzgerald
(1996) and Steadand Watson (1999) on careeridentity and occupationaldevelopment
establisheda connection betweencareer identity and occupationaldevelopment.The
developmentalprocessesof career identity and occupational developmentcorrespond
significantly, becauseboth require dimensions of career maturity.

Brown and Brooks (1996) and Holland (1996) seecareeridentity as the possessionof a
clear and stable picture of one's goals, interestsand talents. Career identity includes
various facets of identity development, inter alia self-regarding abilities, interests,
aptitude, objectives and personal values, and the actualization of these facets. The
adolescent who is aware of his/her own objectives, interests and abilities will exercise a
career choice more easily than someone who is less aware of all these facets. Once the

adolescenthas formed a careeridentity, his/herchoice of a careerwill as a rule be more
realistic (Krumboltz, 1993;Krumboltz, Mitchell and Jones,1994).
The research on career exploration programmes for adolescents is of great help to
educators who are involved in this problem (Clausen, 1991; Entwisle, 1991; Mortimer et
aI, 1990). Stead and Watson (1999) show distinct characteristics of students who may

benefit most from careeridentity developmentprogrammes.Their study reported on the
impactof careerawareness
programmeson studentattitudesby showingways of infusing
careerawarenessinto the curriculum.
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The defmitionsof careereducation and occupationaldevelopmentcan be summarisedas
follows: Students are in control of their own career development and have to take the
initiative to make things happen in their career education. They ..should take the
responsibility for discovering the way they want to grow, express their personal values,
and set their goals in the world of work. Occupational development and career guidance
are developmental, proactive, and preventative, and are an ideal model for FET college

students.

4.3.2 OccupationalDevelopmentand CareerEducation Models
Blinne and Johnston(1998) haveuseda variety of modelsto provide careereducationto
college students.Many college studentsenter college with both limited self-knowledge
and a limited senseof how they fit into the world of work. A careerdevelopmentalmodel
lends itself to addressing these issues because it allows the SSDS member to be

proactive,preventative,planning-based,and presentin the classroomin a teachingrole to
become part of the curriculumplanningprocess.
Naicker (1994) and Tinsley (1994) are of the opinion that the occupationaldevelopment
of adolescentsfrom different culturesand ethnic groupsis influencedby different factors
and that adolescentswith different cultural backgroundshave different expectations,
aspirationsand valuesin the careerdevelopmentprocess.
FET college students in transition often present a paradox as they may seek help,
exhibiting a genuine desire to understandtheir alternatives, but fail to participate
effectively in guidancefor fear of learningthe worst aboutthemselves.Lucas (1992) and
Vondracek, Schulenberg,Skorikov, Gillespie and Wahlheirn (1995) report on difficult
cases in career guidance. They distinguish between the undecided client and the
indecisiveclient. The stateof being undecidedis a normal, commonoccurrence.Holland
(1997) and Super (1980) and his associatesclearly identified that some clients avoid
working on careerissuesasa resultof a threatenedself-image.
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The vocationally undecided college student is a challenge to college student support and
development services. When making decisions that profoundly effect one's future lifestyle, life-space, economic prospects and promises, personal satisfaction, and career
prospects, it is frightening to some people even to contemplate how much is at stake.
Some are concerned that they may not have what it takes to be successful (Stead and
Watson, 1999; Watson and Stead, 1994). The lack of adequate goals, and clear career
direction and occupational aspiration, specifically regarding vocational choice, playa
large part in a student's lack of motivation for college and hence lead to an increase in

dropping out (Agbor, 1997;Zunker1998).

Law (1999) states that there appearsto be general consensusthat students in occupational
programmes need more than concrete skills to perform well in the work force. He argues
for integrated occupational programmes in education and training so that students can see
the connectednessof their learning, practice problem solving, work co-operatively with
others, and construct and evaluate alternatives. He emphasizes the need for strong

consensusbetweenpractice,theoryandpolicy.
The integrationof careereducationinto the curriculum and through the FET college's
mission, goals,and practicesdemonstratesits importance,particularlyto lecturers.When
the staff become part of the process and incorporate career developmentinto their
curriculum responsibilities,they can provide careercounselling information and skills
when questions and issues arise in the classroom. Preliminary to developing career
pathways, the staff members must determine that helping students identify career goals
through a curriculum dealing with their future life and work is apriority.

Students

develop a clear understanding of their interests, abilities, and talents as well as the
educational options, experiences, and requirements that will best serve them (Hawthorn,

1997;Healyand Really, 1998;Sampsonet al1992).
Integration of academic and occupational education reinforces the shifting paradigm from
teaching to learning and requires that students become active participants in the

constructionof their own knowledge.Badwayand Grubb (1997) suggestthat integrating
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academicand occupationaleducationbroadensoccupationaleducationand strengthens
its connectionto civic goals.Academicand occupationalintegrationhas the potentialto
offer a broaderfocus for occupationaleducationand to offer opportunities for a more
diverse group of students. Copa and Ammentorp (1997) suggest that design of the
learning process, i.e. curriculum, instruction, and assessment, must become more
integrated and better suited to the specifications for learning outcomes. They suggest that
the education and training process engagethe student in inquiry, researchand knowledge
construction, and that training and learning projects are connected to the needs of the

community.
The interventions of integration draw heavily upon techniques of vocational assessment,
occupational 'information, and labour market trends, and information about personal
attributes as they 'relate to work (Drummond and Ryan, 1996; Sharf, 1997; Watts et aI,

1996; Zunker, 1998). The studentcareereducationand practical model at the college
must implement a career developmental approach. Osipow and Fritzgerald (1996) state
that accomplishable career goals must be agreed on, the goals must have credibility
throughout the college, and should derive from theories of human development and
learning.
The utilisation of a career education and occupational development model can be easily
implemented in the area of career decision-making in the classroom. The career

education process involves componentsof individual planning and career planning
groups,with in-classpresentation.It is most applicableif career educationis seenas an
ongoingdevelopmentalprocess.Careerdevelopmentis thereforethe total constellationof
psychological, sociological, educational,physical, economic and chance factors that
combineto shapethe careerof any individual overhis or hervocationallife span.

It is evident that the demand for suitably skilled people is increasing in a rapidly

changing South Africa with its urgent need for economic and industrial growth.
Therefore,there is a need for training in technologicaland work skills, as well as for
emotionally stable individuals who have acquired the necessarylife skills. However,
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Gatherer(1993) contendsthat businessshould not be responsiblefor occupationalskills
training. He states that the educational system fails to equip students with the
occupational skills they need to be successful in commerce and industry, and he
recommends the inclusion of vocational skills training in career development curricula.
Yon Horsten (1993) mentions that for future job entrants to adapt to expanding
opportunities, caused by changes in the labour market, they would need generic and
specific vocational skills to be successful. Therefore, occupational skills for career
development are essential (Bailey, 1993).

Student support and development services in FET colleges must help new entrants to
FET to make meaningful choices about their direction of study and to ensure that all
learners, including previously excluded and disadvantaged groups, and students with
special education needs, are given every opportunity to succeed. Occupational
development and career guidance must provide information on learning programmes,
education and training providers, qualifications and job opportunities. SSDS will be
required to ensure that students have access to up-to-date labour market information,
indicating skill shortages, careeropportunities, and trends in the job market.

4.4 Life Skills and Health Education
The developmentaltheoriesof Astin (1999), Hancock(1998), Louw (1998), and Mather
and Winston (1998) emphasizechangesin the health developmentof the student.The
concept of health development in tenDSofwellness includes the physical, psychological,

mentaland socialaspectsof the student.
The SSDS needsto focus on the developmentof individual competenciesthrough life
skills education,and on the developmentof the whole college environmentwhich will be
conduciveto the developmentof healthy students.This links directly with the goals of
healthpromotionand wellness,which focus on the developmentof the physical,mental,
and social well-being of all people(Cote and Levine, 1997;Hammer, 1998;Donald and
Lazarus,1994;LazarusandReddy, 1995).
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Life skills and health education,including mv /AIDS education,is located within the
broaderlife orientationeducationprogrammeof FET colleges.This location within a life
skills framework is important for the purpose of proper co-ordination, but also for the
purpose of locating health issues within' an integrated and intersectoral life skills
framework in the FET college system. This is a strategy that has been recognised as being
necessary for effective implementation and outcomes for holistic student development
(Department of Health, 2000c).

The Department of Welfare (2000, p.30) also outlines priorities on which it will focus
over the next five years. These priorities were developed following wide consultation as
to the problems experienced in communities. It identifies the disintegration of family and

communitylife, poverty, violence, social inequality and unfulfilled expectationsand the
mv /AIDS pandemicand its effectsas importantareas.The priorities are asfollows:
restorationof the ethicsof care and humandevelopment,and rebuilding of family,
communityandsocial relations
development of a national strategy to reduce youth criminality and youth
unemployment
making social welfare services available to people with disabilities, and promoting

humanrights andeconomicdevelopment.
The interim policy recommendationsof the inter-ministerial committee (IMC) of the
Department of Welfare (1998) on young people at risk has committed itself to a
framework for services for youth at risk. This framework identifies four levels of
intervention:prevention,early intervention,statutoryprocesses,anda continuumof care.
The Youth and AdolescentHealth Policy (Departmentof Health, 2000e)focuseson the
health statusof youth. The generalstrategiesfor addressingthesehealthpriorities are to
promote a safe and supportiveenvironment,provide information, build skills, provide
counselling,and improvehealthservices.
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A widely accepted defmition of health is: "a state of complete physical, mental and social
well-being, and not merely the absence of disease or infIrmity" (Department of Health,
2000d, p. 2). It supports a shift in the perception of health from an exclusive focus on
physical disease and disorders to a more qualitative perception ofwellness and the social
and emotional determinants thereof. Such wellness and health are brought about by,
"caring for oneself and others, by being able to make decisions and have control over
one's life circumstances, and by ensuring that the society one lives in creates conditions
that allow the attainment of health of all its members" (Department of Health, 2000d, p.

3; Adelmanand Taylor, 2000).
The health promotion conceptis a global World Health Organisation(WHO) initiative
that offers a holistic, preventativeand promotive approachto addressinglearning and
developmentalneedsanddifficulties (Departmentof Health, 1999).The healthpromotion
conceptincludesthe physical,psychological,social,spiritual and environmentalwellness
of a person(Departmentof Health, 1999).This approachencouragesmulti-sectoralcooperationto addressthe full spectrumof the health and wellness needsof the college
student.
Health promotion is a process of enabling people to increase control over, and improve
their health (World Health Organisation, 1987). It is about "helping people to gain and
maintain good health through promoting a combination of educational and environmental
supports which influence people's actions and living conditions" (Department of Health,
1999, p .4).

Departmentof Health (1999) mentionsthat the health promoting initiative includesthe
following rangeof strategies:
.developing

institutional policies that promote the well-being of members of the

learningsite community
focusing on developingsafeand supportivelearningandteachingenvironments
building partnershipsand networkswith local communities
developingcomprehensivehealthand life skills educationprogrammes
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establishingsupport and developmentserviceswhich provide preventative,curative
and rehabilitativeinterventionsto achievethe wellnessof the student.
The National Guidelines for the Developmentof Health Promoting Schools/Sitesin
SouthAfrica (2000)definesa healthpromotingeducationalinstitution asone which aims
at achieving healthy lifestyles for its total population by developing supportive
environmentsconduciveto the promotionof health.It offers opportunitiesfor a safeand
health-enhancingsocial and physical environment,and requiresa commitmentthat this
will beprovided.

In the report of the NCSNET and NCESS the conceptof health promoting sites of
learning was defined as:

"a place where all members of the learning community work together to provide
students with integrated and positive experiences and structures which promote
and protect their well-being. This includes both the curricula in health, including
physical, social and emotional health, the development of health-promoting
policies, the creation of a safe and healthy environment, the provision of
appropriate development and support services, and the involvement of the family
and wider community in efforts to promote well-being. A health promotion site of
learning is a place that is constantly strengthening its own capacity as a healthy
setting for living, learning, training and working" (Department of Education,
1997b, p .72).

Within the FET collegesystem,this could be equatedwith the promotionof learning and
developmentfor the students,throughremoving or minimizing barriersto learning, and
developmentof an effective teaching,training and learningcollege environmentthrough
the SSDS(Departmentof Education,2000c).

Long, Sowa, and Niles (1995) demonstrated a connection between life skills education
and the development of a supportive social environment in the college, which should be
located within a comprehensive health promoting site approach (De Jong, Ganie, Lazarus

and Prinsloo, 1995).
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Life skills and health education curriculum programmes must be both relevant and
flexible. They must be relevant to the needs of the FET college students, community,
business, industry and economy, and flexible enough to be responsive to the changing
needs and demands of these constituents. Relevance in further education and training
implies that basic messages and skills dealing with lIIV /AIDS, drugs, human rights,
conservation awarenessand preparation for the world of work, should be included in the
life skills and health curriculum (Department of Education, 1998e).

The commitment to prevention and early intervention of SSDS at FET colleges links
directly to the concept of health promotion in general, and the development of health
promoting institutions and, in particular, the link to mY/AIDS education.

4.4.1 HW/AlDS

Education

Various relevant educationand training policy initiatives, fall within the framework of
the Departmentof Education's Tirisano initiative (Departmentof Education, 2000b)
which is congruentwith the healthpromoting institutionsand life skills approachof the
Departmentof Education.Suchinitiatives includethe mY/AIDS Policy for Learnersand
Educatorsin Public and FET Institutions (Departmentof Education,1999d)and White
Papers1 to 6 (Departmentof Education, 1995; 1996b; 1997e; 1998c; 2001a) and the
policies of the Departmentof Health(1999;2000c).
In June 2000, the Minister of Health launchedthe my /AIDS/STD StrategicPlan for
South Africa, 2000-2005 as a broad national strategic plan to guide the country's
responseas a whole to the healthpandemic,to reducemy infection ratesandthe impact
of mY/AIDS on individuals,families and communities.As part of the strategicplan, the
National Integrated Plan for Children Infected and Affected by mY/AIDS has been
drafted for Cabinetapproval.The plan, driven by the Departmentof Health, has been
designedco-operativelyby the Departmentof Health, the Departmentof Education,and
the Departmentof Welfare.The focusof the planis to strengthenlife skills teachingin all
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education settings (Departmentof Education, 1999b; 1999d; 2000b; Department of
Health,2000a;2000c).
The Departmentof Education(1999d, p.5) hasrecognisedits responsibilityto, "minimise
the social, economicand developmentalconsequencesof mv /AIDS to the education
system,all educationalinstitutions, studentsand educators,and to provide leadershipto
implementan mY/AIDS policy".
The Departmentof Education's current strategy on mY/AIDS pays attention to the
healthof studentsand educatorson one hand, and the impact of AIDS on the education
and training services on the other. The Call to Action (Tirisano, Department of
Education, 199ge) committedthe departmentto reconstructionand developmentin all
phasesof the system, and at every level, working with all partners in educationand
training. Thereare nine priorities in the department'scall to action including mY/AIDS,
healthpromotion,andlife skills:
"We must deal urgently and purposefully with the mY/AIDS emergency in and
though the education and training system. This is the priority that underlies all
priorities, for unless we succeed, we face a future full of suffering and loss, with
untold consequencesfor our communities and the education institutions that serve
them. The Ministry of Education will work alongside the Ministry of Health to
ensure that the national education system plays its part to stem the epidemic, and
to ensure that the rights of all persons infected with the mY/AIDS virus are fully
protected" (Department of Education. 199ge, p. 8).
The FET college institutions have an obligation to implement lIIV/AIDS

programmes

and are instructed by the United Nations Committee on the Rights of the Child
(Department of Health, 2000e) which has recommended that lIIV /AIDS programmes
should be implemented in educational settings. The national policy on lIIV /AIDS for
institutions, students and educators (Department of Education, I 999d), reflecting the Law
Commission's recommendations, specified that "the constitutional rights of all learners
and educators must be protected equally" (Republic of South Africa, 1996a, p .7).
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The SouthAfrican resourcemanuallIlY/AIDS and the Law (2001) identified legislation
and regulationsproviding protection for studentsrights threatenedby lIlV /AIDS. These
cover:
accessto education:the Bill of Rights specifiesthe right to basic education.A
learner cannot be excluded from any educationsetting becauseof his/her mv
status.
right to sexuality education: the act states that a student should have access to
information that will help develop his/her physical and emotional well-being. The
Children's Charter of South Africa states that students have a right to be educated

aboutsexualityand AIDS.
the right of studentsto receive educationabout mv /AIDS and abstinence,in the
contextof life skills educationaspart of the integratedcurriculum.
the duty of educationalinstitutionsto ensurethat studentsacquireage-and contextappropriateknowledgeand skills so that they maybehavein ways that will protect
them from infection.
the needof educationand training staff for more knowledgeof, and skills to deal
with, mv /AIDS, and for training to give guidanceon mv /AIDS.
The South African Law Commission's Consultative Paper on Children Infected and
Affected by mv /AIDS (SALC,1998,p.10) specifiesthat:
.students

with mv /AIDS shouldnot be unfairly discriminatedagainst

no studentshouldbe deniedaccessto an educationand training setting on the basis
of his or herillY/AIDS status
testingof studentsfor mv /AIDS, for admissionto or attendanceat educationand
training settingsis prohibited
needs of students with :mY/AIDS should be accommodated within the education

andtraining environment
a student's mv I AIDS status is confidential and may not be disclosed without

consent
all education and training settings should implement universal precautions to
eliminatethe risk of transmissionof blood andmY/AIDS.
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All studentstherefore have a right to mv /AIDS sexuality education and life skills
programmesat the FET colleges.
4.4.2. Life Skills Education
Rooth (1995) states that the basic aims of life skills education is empowerment and
capacity building. In support thereof is the FET White Paper 4 (Department of Education,
1998c) which states that the role of further education and training institutions is to equip
individuals with knowledge, values and skills needed to successfully function in a wide
range of social roles, and to be effective citizens.

Lindhard and Dlamini (1990) and Rice (1991) argue that life skills educationis the
developmentof self-knowledge,of values and attitudes,and of a deeperknowledgeof
communication,personalrelationships,decision-makingand many otherskills.

Powell (in Pickworth, 1990)defineslife skills as being life-coping skills consonantwith
the developmenttasks of the basic human developmentprocesses,namely those skills
necessarY
to performthe tasks for a given age and sex in the following areasof human
development: psychosocial,physical-sexual,vocational, cognitive, moral, ego-related,
and emotional.
The World Health Organisation's(1993) defInition of life skills includesthe ability for
adaptive,positive behaviorthat enablesthe studentto deal effectively with the challenges
and demandsof everyday life. This encompassesdecision-making,problem-solving,
creative thinking, critical thinking, effective communication,interpersonalrelationship
skills, self-awareness,the ability to empathize,coping with emotions, coping with
stresses,skills in developingself, adaptingto unchangeablecircumstances,and skills in
respectingand relatingto othersaswell asto the environment.
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Rooth (1995) mentionsthat certain skills are necessaryfor effective managementin the
world of work, relationships,growth, andcoping with leisure,and in the community.She
seeslife skills teachingas being about growth and developmentfor all, to enablepeople
to becomemore self-empoweredand, throughthis, to becomemore creative,innovative,
and committed members of our human community. According to her, life skills may be
defmed broadly as not only skills, but also as insight, awareness, knowledge, values,
attitudes and qualities that are necessaryto empower individuals and their communities to
cope and engage successfully with life and its challenges in South African society .( De
long, Ganie, Lazarus and Prinsloo, 1995).

The NCSNET/NCESS report (Department of Education, 1997b) mentions the importance
'of life skills education at FET college. Each institution-based support team should be coordinated by members of staff through a portfolio for implementing life skills at the
institution. The members of staff should be equipped with diverse competencies, such as

facilitation skills, promotionof respectfor diversity, co-ordinatingand networking skills,
counsellingskills, knowledgeof learningbarriers,careerguidanceskills, and knowledge
of life skills education. The primary functions of the FET college institution-based
support and developmentteams shall be to support the learning and development
processesof the studentsby addressingstudent,staff, and institutional needs(Department
ofEducation,2001a).
The category of life skills has been included as a compulsory component of fundamental
learning areas of the FET college curriculum for an FETC. The specific content of life
skills education will be determined by the local needs and demands of the FET college,
within the context of life orientation and other learning programmes of the curriculum
leading to an FETC. The national and local priorities, for example HIV /AIDS and
substance abuse, are part of these programmes (Department of Education, 1997d).
Included in the life skills education are aspects that relate in particular to interpersonal,
vocational and educational and personal development. It includes outcomes for
citizenship education, human rights, health and sexuality education, responsible
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living/self-management,informationtechnology, careerand occupationalguidance,and
entrepreneurialskills (Departmentof Education,2001d;2000b).

The Department of Education (1999b) accepts the importance of life skills education in
education and training institutions and accepts that it should be infused across the
curriculum in all learning areas. This means that all educators should develop the
competencies to offer life skills education. In addition to this infusion of life skills

educationacrossthe curriculum,.localand internationalexperiencehas drawn attentionto
the need for dedicatedprogrammeson life skills education.This approachof infusion is
considered to be necessary to ensure that life skills education is adequately
accommodated
in the curriculumin the faceof manyothercompetingpressures.
Life skills infusion in the learning programmesof the FET colleges will affect the
system,and requiresa proactive approachto accommodatethese new demands(Danish,
(1996); Dardin, Ginterand Gazda,(1996). Hopsonand Scally (1996) andVan der Merwe
(1994) argue that a life skills educationand training programmedoes not occur in a
vacuum,and that educationandtraining has implicationsfor colleagues,parents,students
and for the trainer within the systemin which the skills will be used.As FET collegestaff
as participantsbecomemore aware of the students' life skills, and are encouragedto
speakmore openly,the studentsbecomemore awareof opportunitiesfor discussionand
participationin their everydayclass-room(Raijmakersand Schohz,1997;Wodarskiand
Feit, 1997).
Life skills programmesat FET collegesshould aim at promoting the student'sability to
think logically and analytically, as well as holistically and laterally, critically and
creatively.This shouldbereflectedin the developmentof curricula andprogrammeswith
critical outcomes.It will acknowledgethe need to balanceindependent,individualised
thinking with social responsibility,as well as the ability to function as part of a group,
community or society.
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To conclude, life skills education in the FET college is primarily concerned with the
preventative, promotive and developmental aspects of the general curriculum. Provision
to address curative needs in the form of individual and group support must also be
accommodated in the life skills and health curriculum. Life skills are the abilities which
help an individual to meet the challenges of everyday life. The primary aim of life skills
education is to provide knowledge, attitudes, values and skills needed to empower

studentsto deal with the demandsand challengesof everydaysituationsand to promote
and protecttheir own healthandwellness.

4.5 Further Education and Training College Institution Development
The successof a future FET college system will depend heavily on students acquirmg the
right education and training, supported by comprehensive SSDS. Career-orientated
vocational education and training, and occupational development can effectively provide
the capacity that will allow the economic system to work, and develop and build a
confident student nation. To facilitate the envisaged changes in the FET college system a
range of developmental initiatives needs to be pursued at all levels of the college

(Elliot, 1996;Fullan,1991).
The FET colleges should be developed in the following areas:
.student

assessment,placement, support and development

curriculum developmentto suit the specific studenteducationandtraining needs
community liaison and partnershipbuilding with private and public commerceand
industrysectors,especiallyfor leamership
action research to uncover trends and needs in job creation, through community,
private, and public sector enterprises (Department of Education, 1998c, p.9).

In tenns of Education White Paper 4 concerning a national strategy for FET (Department
of Education, 1998c; 1999g; 2000c, p.2) a FET institution will be granted institutional
autonomy once it demonstrates capacity in the following:
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4.5.1

institution-basedcurriculum development
leadershipand management
fmancial management
resourcemanagement
quality assurance
studentsupportand developmentservices.
The amalgamationand mergerofFET collegesis the first phaseof the overall strategyof
the Departmentof Educationto reorganiseand createa vibrant co-ordinatedFET system
for SouthAfrica (Departmentof Education,2001b).
The establishmentof SectorEducationand Training Authority and the National Skills
DevelopmentAct, togetherwith the implementationof a learneshipand skills levy, has
also brought urgency to raising the FET colleges to acceptedlevels of high quality
education and training to meet the challenges of the country's human resource
developmentneeds(Departmentof Labour, 2000a;2000b).

Further Education and Training CollegesSystemicDevelopment
As collegestransformfrom teachingcentredto educationandtraining centredinstitutions
(O'Banion, 1997)and from an individual level of analysisto a systemslevel of analysis
an increasingrecognitionof the needfor comprehensivefaculty and college development
programmeswill develop. An integratedand comprehensivecollege systemsapproach,
with college managementdevelopmentat the centre,is necessaryfor success(Kydd and
Crawford, 1997)
The views of Van der Hoom and Adams (1994, p. 103) on systems thinking provide a
useful synopsis of the key aspects of this perspective. They point out that "a system is a
group or combination of inter-related, interdependent and interacting elements forming a
collective entity. Systemsthinking refers to a way of organising our thoughts about the
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world, thinking in terms of relationships, thinking in tenns of interconnectedness, and

thinking in termsof context".

System thinking is a philosophy of continuous improvement. The focus is on the

interdependence
of people and their physical and social environments,emphasisingthe
need for a person-in-contextapproach, and an integrated education and training
approach.The functions or activities within the college work together.The aim of the
college is connectedto everythingelseoutsidethe college,as well as to this interaction,
and all of thesecontribute to the developmentof the college as a whole (Rademeyer,
1978).
Deming (1993) definesan educationalsystemas a seriesof functions or activities within
an organisationthat work together for the aim of the organisation.Componentsof the
collegesystem,like staff members,materials,methodsand equipment,form a network in
supportof a commongoal and aim. Every college, when viewed as an system,shares
thesecommoncharacteristics:
purpose -why the system exists
input -what comes into the system
resources-the system's physical, financial and human resources
process -sequences of stagesof work that transform inputs into outputs
output -what the system produces (Table 3.3).

Hanna in (Harris, Bennett and Preddy, 1998) and Marquardt (1996) views the college as a
system including the college, students, lecturers, parents, family, home and community.
The world can be seen as made up of systems, but the systems at any level are parts of
larger systems still. If one looks at the FET college from this point of view, we may
consider any level of organisation as a system..Changes in one part of the system will
affect other parts, and cause changes in persons. Strategies for change can be developed

at organisationallevelto enhancecompetenciesand producemore effective functioning
(David, 1991).
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The PET college in itself is part of a wider system,comprisingall the local and national
FET systems.Systemiceducationalchangeis an approachthat acknowledgesthe interrelatednessof the parts of the system.This meansthat a fundamentalchangein one part
of the FET college system requires fundamental changes in other parts in order to
successfully implement organisational development.

4.5.2 Further Education and Training

CollegeOrganisationalDevelopment

Both college and studentdevelopmentalprogrammesusually focus on the immediate
needs as defmed by a particular process. In college development,the need is often
defined as that which makesorganisationsmore effective, and this relatesto the primary
objective of educationand training (Gallagher, 1992). The purpose of educationand
raining in its broadestsenseis to nurture and developintellectual growth in a systematic
way (Barrow, 1989).In SSDSthe needis identified by the studentsand usuallyrelatesto
their own occupationallyand educationallyrelated enhancement.SSDScan ensureand
must guaranteethat studentswill developthose interpersonalskills vital to a healthy
social,emotional,cognitive andoccupationallife.
The goal of organisationaldevelopmentis two-fold: to meetthe needsof the individual
and improve his/herquality of life, and to improvethe way an organisationfunctionsand
its subsequentresults (Dalin, 1998). Organisational development is a strategy for
managingchange,aimedat facilitating the developmentof peopleandthe organisationas
a whole, for the purposeof optimising human fulfillment and increasingorganisational
effectiveness(Davidoff and Lazarus,1997;Berema,1999).
Frenchand Bell (1995,p. 28) offer this defmitionof organisationdevelopment:
"Organisation development is a long-tenn effort, led and supported by top
management,to improve an organisation's visioning, empowennent, learning, and
problem-solving processes, through an ongoing, collaborative management of
organisation culture -with special emphasis on the culture of intact work teams
and other team configurations."
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The goals of the organisational development of an education institution are (Berema,
1999; Dixon, 1994; Reynolds, 1997; Robbins, 1993; Watkins and Marsick, 1997):

to improve interpersonalprocessesin the institution
to improve studentperfonnance
to develophumanresources
to developmanagementstructures
to empower people to change and manage the culture and processesof the
institution
to facilitate organisationalself-renewal
to seek the betterment of both individuals and the organisation

to create an enabling environmentwhich supportsthe social, emotional,spiritual
and cognitiv~development,and
to minimise barriersto effectivelearningand developmentof all students.

According to Preedy,Glatier and Levacic (1997) organisationaldevelopmentis a theory,
a method,and a value systemfor improving the humanaspectsof an organisation'slife,
and for improving productivity. FET college organisationaldevelopmentis a systematic
attemptto transform an entire organisationto becomea more effective vehicle for the
developmentof humanresources.The goal ofFET collegeorganisationaldevelopmentis
to meet the needs of the individual students and to improve the way the college ~
operate to develop the college's organisational functions (Handy, 1993; Jenkins 1997).

Table 3.3 explainsthe FET college educationand training systemicprocess.The student
is the primary input into the educationand training systemof the FET college. The
societyis the ultimate consumeror customerof the outcomesof the educationalsystem.
The studentis not a productbut a customerand co-producerwho activelyparticipatesin
the learning process, acquires knowledge, and leaves the system with an enhanced
knowledge base. As a co-producerof his/her educationand training, the studentis a
worker in the educationalsystemand the product is knowledge,abilities and skills. The
lecturer is a managerwho develops the curriculum, provides the tools for the learning and
training process, and facilitates the process. It is the lecturer's job to continually obtain
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feedbackfrom studentsto identify obstaclesto learningand training. Dependinguponthe
students' needs, the support and developmentfunctions are products of, and they
represent,the internal and external support and developmentservicesof the system
(Astin, 1998).
Table 3.3 ORGANISATIONAL
INPUTANDOUTPUTFACTORS
INPUTS

COLLEGEENVlRONMENT

OUTCOMES

and PROCESSES
-

~

Characteristicsof student

Organisationaland classroomculture Masteryofleaming programmes
and climate

.

---

Knowledge

Consultancy

Academic ability

Cognitive development

Collegeadministration

Problem-solving

Emotional Development

Lecturers!staff (LSDT)

Basic learningskills

Aspirations

-characteristics

Self-concept

Expectations

-knowledge

Values andattitudes

Academic self-concept

-teaching ability

Beliefs

Social self-concept

-experIence

Interests
---

Values and attitudes

Curriculumand learningprogrammes Occupationalopportunities

Beliefs

Teaching and training methods

Adaptation and satisfactionwith
the FET experience
---

Behaviouralpatterns

Assessment
practices

New knowledge

Educationalbackground

Staff-studentrelations

Job satisfactionand adaptation

-

Careerneeds

Student support and development Sources of employment
services(SSDS)

-

Commerceand Industry

Student living arrangements

Qualifications

Community

Research

Transportability

---

Adapted from Astin (1998, p.70.)

FET college systemsare constantlyinteractingwith external suppliersand customersof
the communityorganisations,commerceand industry. One systemcannot exist without
the other. This inter-dependency,as the FET college supplies studentsto the world of
work as the key customergroup, is illustrated in Table 3.3. The collegeobtains feedback
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from its customers regarding the student's ability to function in society, and in the
industrial and commercial world in particular. This knowledge is then used to design and
redesign the educational system. Lecturers, students, and all of the suppliers and
customers work together as a team in order to improve the educational system. The
college staff and other internal and external service providers are ultimately responsible
for changing the systemto improve the learning and training process.

Horine (1993) and Berema (1999) emphasisedthat implementing a systemic reform
processat an educationand training institution requires visionary leadershipand longterm perspectiveson the part of policy-makers,aswell as the supportiveenvironmentand
involvement of professionals.The systemic organisationaldevelopmentof the whole
college strategy includes the restructuring of the FET college student support and
developmentprocess.
The provision of support and development is congruent with the OBE emphasis on
student-centerednessin that the students' needs and the learning process itself provide the
ultimate focus for support and development. The organisational development is clearly
system orientated, which means that support and development is targeted at any aspect of
the system where there is clearly a need to addressbarriers to learning and development.
The specific support and development can be provided to a student, staff, parents,
curriculum, and aspects of the system as a who Ie (Department of Education, 1996f; Du

Four,1997).
In education and training organisations and societies, human resource development in the
form of college staff development is an integral part of the development of the system.
Skills and knowledge change with the growth and diversification of the organisation, and
staff grow to become multi-skilled and flexible. Although current FET college staff may
be qualified for the required levels, holistic staff development is limited by the current
work patterns and organisational culture in the college. To reverse stagnation, a new
work environment for supporting and developing the student must evolved. The

orientation towards student support and development creates a new form of
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professionalismand opensopportunities for learning and humanresourcedevelopment
for the collegestaff.

4.5.3 Human ResourceDevelopment
In order to meet the FET college human resource development requirements and to
provide high-quality,

lifelong

learning opportunities that are essential to social

development and economic competitiveness in a rapidly changing world, it is critical to
transform FET colleges into a vigorous and growing sector in the education and training

system.
The mission ofa human resource development (HRD) strategy entitled"A Nation at Work
for a Better Life for All (Republic of South Africa, 2001, p.10) is as follows:
"to rnaximise the potential of the people of South Africa, through the acquisition
of knowledge, skills and values, to work productively and competitively in order
to achieve a rising quality of life for all, and to set in place an operational plan,
together with the necessaryinstitutional arrangements,to achieve this"

The four key strategicobjectivesin the HRD strategyare:
improving the foundationsfor humandevelopment
improving the supply of high-quality skills, particularly scarce skills, which are
more responsiveto societaland economicneeds
increasing employer participation in lifelong learning
supporting employment growth through industrial policies, innovation, research
and development (Republic of South Africa, 2001, pp.15-18).

The Reconstructionand DevelopmentProcess(RDP) posed great challengesfor human
resourcedevelopment.It required that the needsof communities be met through the
provision of appropriateskills and knowledge in a range of activities. The re-entry of
SouthAfrica into the competitiveinternationalmarkethascreatedan imperativefor FET
to developa skilled, innovativeand technologicallycompetentlabourforce (RDP, 1994).
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According to White Paper 1 on Education and Training (Department of Education, 1995)
the Ministry of Education had participated in the formulation of the human resource

developmentprogrammeof the RD.P,and agreedthat the provision of educationand
training should be planned as part of the national strategy for human resource
and

Department of Education has attached great significance to human resource

developmentand especiallystaff developmentin the transformationprocess.It regards
academicstaff developmentasone of the pillars of the national humanresourcestrategy
and the growth of professional expertise and self-confidence as the key to staff
development (Department of Education, 1995). Staff development programmes should be
introduced in institutions of further and higher education, with the purpose of building the
capacity of staff in order to improve instruction, professional skills and organisational

functioning(Hopkins, Ainscow andWest, 1996).

The human resource development in FET colleges spells out the development, training
and implementation of academic staff to be involved in the support and development of
the students. The development of human resources through the FET sector opened up
economic and human potential. This will help people to be involved in "the decisionmaking process, implementation, new job opportunities, acquiring new skills, gaining
reward for existing skills previously unrecognised and in managing and governing of
society" (RDP, 1994, p.14).

Vocational educationand training contributes to human resource development.The
investment in vocational and technical education and training can be a key contributor to
the South African economy. South Africa cannot compete in the global market of the 21st
century unless it gives serious attention to human resource development and access to
appropriate knowledge and skills development. Young people and adults must have
accessto education and training which will equip them for the world of work, give them
entrepreneurial and other skills they need to create new jobs, lay the basis for lifelong
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learning and social and occupational mobility, and provide a pathway into higher
education. To accomplishthe reorganisationof the education,training, and learning
programmes,FET collegesalignedthemselveswith the demandand needsof commerce
and industry and community development in education and training (Department of
Education, 1998a; Jonesand Walters, 1994).

Success in the attainment of new policy goals for a comprehensive and efficient student
support and development service and, in particular, the establishment of lecturer support
and development teams, lies in the improvement of the quality of human resources,
particularly staff management. The development of staff management, administrative and
support services is critical for the reorientation performance of the new FET college
'system. The challenge with respect to staff development is to create a new institutional

and work ethos 'characterisedby co-operation,multi-skilling, teamwork, flexibility,
quality, and service orientation (Departmentof Education, 1998c; Kruger, Struzziero,
Watts andVacca, 1995;Middlewood andParker,1998).
A staff developmentand training strategyfor lecturer supportand developmentteams
includesthe following:
.continuous
.development

professionaldevelopment(Crawford,Kydd and Riches, 1997)
of lecturers'understandingof, and ability to teach, disciplinary and

object knowledge through appropriateprogrammesand qualifications (prichard,
and Sawyer,1994)
training in curriculum planning, design and development, student support material
development and evaluation, innovative teaching methodologies and assessment
strategies (Rosenfield, 1992)

placement with private and public enterprisesthrough internships, mentoring
arrangements
and otherstrategies
provision for students'needs, developmentof appropriateprogrammes,and the
evaluationand placementof students.(Departmentof Education,1998c;2001b).
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4.6.1

Educatorsand trainersare key strategicresourcesfor FET colleges,and accountfor the
major share of the education budget. Ongoing professional development for educators
and trainers in learning and teaching strategies, classroom management, learning
programmes, qualifications, assessment,student support and development strategies, and
subject knowledge issues,are crucial determinants of student success.

4.6 Lecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam
The lecturer support and developmentteam (LSDT) model provides a forum where
lecturers can meet and engage in a positive, productive, collaborative, problem-solving
process to help students indirectly (Cosden and Semmel, 1992; Chalfant, 1989). While
the focus of support and development has changed from individual to group practices
over the years, the goal has remained remarkably constant. That goal has been, and is

today, students'optimal holistic educationand training success(Hargreavesand Fullan,
1992).
Policy in Relation to Lecturer Support and Development Team (LSD])

White Paper 6 on special needs education (Departmentof Education 2001a) and the
NCSNET/NCESS Report (Departmentof Education, 1997b)mentionthe importanceof
institutional-level supportteams.Theseinstitutional-levelsupportteamsare mentionedas
LSDT in this study. The primary function of theseLSDT are to co-ordinatestudentand
staff supportand developmentservicesthat supportthe learningand teachingprocessby
identifying and addressingstudent, lecturer and institutional needs.Where appropriate,
FET college institutionscan strengthentheseteamsby expertiseand specialistsfrom the
local community, educationdistrict supportteamsand higher educationinstitutions. The
educationdistrict supportservices(schoolclinic servicesin the WesternCapeEducation
Department)provide a full rangeof educationsupportand developmentservicesthrough
a multi-disciplinary teamof professionals.
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The policy makesprovision for the establishmentof an inclusive educationand training
systemat FET colleges.White Paper6 (Departmentof Education2001a)also proposes
the establishmentof full services at FET colleges that provide educationand training
services to students most profoundly affected by learning and training barriers and
exclusion. These support and developmentservices work in close collaboration and
consultationwith the LSDT of eachFET college.

The principle behind these support and development teams is to promote consultation and

collegial co-operation,and to use staff members'own expertiseratherthan referring to
expertsfrom outside.The LSDT ensuresthat the help is within the college,and therefore
in the proper contex within the Education Department's policy (Creese, Daniels and
Norwich, 1997; Parker, 1995; Parker and Krdpp, '1995).

4.6.2 Defining the ConceptsofLecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam(LSDT)
Robbinsand Finely (1997)definesLSDT as a confidentialprocessthrough which two or
more professional colleagues work together to reflect upon current practices, expand,
refme, and build new skills, share ideas, conduct action research, teach one another, or

problem solve within the workplace.Therefore,LSDT should devote substantialtime to
educationaland career planning with these students,to familiarising them with the
available support and development services, and to planning ways for students to make

useof theseserviceswhenthe needarises.

The use of the word "team" in lecturer support and development team is itself confusing
since it is a noun which is often used as an adjective. As a noun it simply means a
collection of individuals such as a sports team, who need to work co-operatively to
achieve a common objective, in this case of securing points or goals in order to win a
match. In essence the same is true of the college LSDT. They need to work 00-

operativelyin pursuit ora commonobjective in supportingand developingthe students,
the staff, andthe college(Parkerand Kropp, 1995).
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The LSDT as a team has, in accordance to Brill (in Gulliford and Upton 1992, p.142)

certaincharacteristics:
"A team can be described as a group of people, eachof whom possessesparticular
expertise, each of whom is responsible for making individual decisions, who
together hold a common purpose, who meet together to communicate, collaborate
and consolidate knowledge, from which plans are made, actions determined and
future decisions influenced".
One of the main features ofan LSDT is the emphasis on teamwork. Day, Peters and Race
(1999) name the following principles for an effective team:
.teams

are more suitable to representthe range of interests in an organisation than is

anyindividual
teams are likely to produce more creative solutions than an individual, because of
the pooling and harnessing of several talents
team members are more likely to understand and support decisions made by their

teams
teammembershipimprovescommunicationamongmembers
team membershipcan offer valuable opportunities for personaland professional
development.
According to Chalfant (1989) the concept of an LSDT rests on the assumptionthat:
.classroom

lecturers in many situations can help a student with problems related to

learning, training in occupational skills, and management
in difficult situations the classroom lecturer can, with some assistance, help a
student who experience barriers to learning, training and development
it is better for the student when his/her class lecturer actively works with him/her,

ratherthanbeing assignedto anotherspecialistlecturer
thereis considerableknowledgeand talent amonglecturers
lecturers can solve many more problems when working together in a team than by

working alone.
The philosophyofLSDT is basedon the following ideas(Imenda,1995):
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all students are entitled, without restriction, to participation in the full curriculum of

the college
everyone in the college can learn and is capable of developing, and lecturers can

help studentsin developingin educationandtraining
althoughthe educationand training of studentswho experiencebarriers form part
of the FET college as institution, it is more appropriateto see a student as a
complexof abilities, attitudes,aptitudes,interests,age,articulation,and affection
lecturers are responsible for the learning of all the students in their classes and
therefore need to be, or become experts in differentiation, individual learning, and
the negotiation of learning programmes to accommodate the curriculum of the

college.
\ LSDT will succeed partly through the knowledge, abilities and skills of those who
as a team and also through the degree of commitment, motivation and effort with
which they apply these attributes as functional aspects. The success of the LSDT is
:learly affected by the character and personality of the individual, as well as the culturemd
structure of the college (Lumby, 1998).

Whencombining these concepts, a LSDT could be considered as a group of college staff
who voluntarily work together in a spirit of willingness and mutual reward to
problems and accomplish one or more common and mutually agreed upon goals.
[hey contribute their own knowledge and skills and participate in shared decision-making,
while focusing on the efficiency of the whole team in delivering an effective and~omprehensive
student support and development service to the college.

The GoalsandAims ofLecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam(LSDT)

goal of the LSDT is to obtain more efficient and effective delivery of special help to

by placing the initiative for action in the handsof a classroomlecturer.The aimis
to prevent and resolve student and lecturer problems through collaboration and
problem solving. Chalfant (1989) suggeststhat the team should be institutionally based

fork
ndividuals
;olve
The
4.6.3
students
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Setting up LSDT depends on clear and detailed initial communications and negotiations

betweenthe college and those with the developmentalideasand training resources.
involves the principal and the whole staff in the understanding of what is involved,
considering what the LSDT has to offer the college, and then deciding to commit the
college and their resources to enable the LSDT to work. If they are to function
successfully, LSDT need to be designed to fit the needs of the college as perceived by the
LSDT members and their colleagues themselves (Creese et aI, 1997). .

4.6.4 Developments

of Lecturer Support and Development Team (LSDT)

An integrated systems approach, with LSDT development at the center, can increase
successof managementinitiatives and institutional effectiveness programmes. As Gratton
and Walleri (1993, p.36) mention: "None of these practices will lead to sustained
effectiveness, if continuous staff development is not in place

The two key processeswhich underpin an understandingof the developmentof LSDT
are:
the dialoguewith individual studentsand staff members
consideration of both the needs of the individual student and staff, and those of

commerceand industry.

According to Porter and Stone(1997) the developmentof the LSDT must go through
two interrelated stages:
.The

pre-facilitative stage which involves encouraging staff to feel psychologically

and emotionally securewith eachother. The successof the team dependson the
experiences and opportunity to work with each other, across departmental and
management boundaries. All staff must have the opportunity to come together to
articulate needs, and concerns, share expertise, skills, and strengths and, most
importantly, mutual reassurance. They need to know each other, as this is a key

strand of any effective staff support and developmenteffort. This meansgiving
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each other full attention, active listening, and the reflecting of the feelings and
concernsof others.
The awarenessraising and realistic skills acquisitionstage,which is the processof
participatory exploration, aimed at reaching a consensus which takes into account
individual differences and concerns. Staff need the opportunity to explore issues in

depth. Awarenessraising involves analysing the situation in the college system,
within which developmentis to take place. This explorative exerciseencourages
staff ,to look at their own situation, to evaluate it critically, mindful of external

influencesand demands.

Threestaff supportand developmentmodelsare outlined by Egan(1994):
Assistancestaff members,whose role is to provide and administer proactive,
preventative and developmental programmes in regular classrooms for all students.
Staff assistants, comprising members who are organized and trained with the
appropriate skills and knowledge within the college educational setting, assist staff

to develop and deliver appropriate programmes for students who experience
barriersto educationandtraining.
Resource staff members, who provide assistanceto both staff and students to ensure

the effective implementationof the guidance and counselling programmes in
regularclasses.
Consulting staff members, who aim to directly counsel, guide, assist, assess,and
support students and staff through a collaborative process of problem solving.

LSDT development is increasing in importance as organisations become more aware of
the need to maintain their competitive advantage. This applies as much to colleges as it
does to those organisations traditionally regarded as more commerce- and fmance-driven.

In its broadestsense,staff developmentis about changefor both the individual and the
organisation,and changeis in essencewhat staff developmentis all about. As colleges
change,so staff developmentshould increasein significance and success(Karabenick,
1994).

Middlewood and Lumby (1998) see LSDT developmentas the activity of staff training
that is a conscious institutional approach intended to improve the capability for staff to
fill specified roles, particularly in relation to teaching, support and development of

students.

Lumby (1998) sees LSDT development in terms of organisational development and
improvement which provides the basis for college improvement; and this in turn, leads to

maximum personal growth and a better atmospherefor effective college support and
developmentservices,
Designing effective LSDT development programmes that support lecturer development
and promote instructional change is challenging. Although support is a very important
component of staff development programmes, it is not sufficient by itself Several
researchers such as Egan (1994), Middlewood and Lumby (1998), Porter and Stone
(1997) and Swafford (1998), recommended a, multidimensional

approach to staff

development, which includes all relevant support and development programmes.

Support for staff in their increasingly demanding roles within a whole college approach is
vital. Colleges need structures which allow them to face the challenges of ongoing
changes. Many classroom lecturers feel that they do not have sufficient training and
support to meet many of the challenges and changes presented by the students in the
classes, and the general problems of the college as a whole. The support of students and
the development of lecturers are inextricably connected in the terminology, planning,
implementation and purpose of the LSDT. Members must support one another through
these fast-moving and uncertain times at the FET college.

LSDT development is the process by which an ineffective team becomes an effective
team. The process is one of learning and it involves team learning -about the team itself
and how it can improve the college system. Implicit

in this is some notion of

effectiveness which the team needs to learn and apply to its own functioning. Effective
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teamsare the sameas functionalteams.They fulfil all of the requiredtasksand, in doing
so, they also ensureperformanceof a balancedset of team roles and meet individual
needs.Developmentof the team involvesa learningprocesswhich enablesthe members
of the teamto acquire,practiceand applythe knowledgeand skills required for effective
functioningas an LSDT.
The essential principles behind LSDT development include the importance of individual
ownership,

management and responsibility,

and the

inter-relationship

between

developmentand improved performance for both the individual and the college.
requiresthe ability to look aheadand preparefor changeas well as respondingto more
immediateneedsand challengesof the collegeorganisationalsystem.LSDT development
in SSDSare centralto the survival of manycolleges.

4.6.5 Functions ofLecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam(LSDT)
In establishingthe functions of an LSDT system,the lecturer must able to use needs
assessment
techniquesto discoverand emphasizethe felt needsas well as the normative
needs of students in the learning and developmentprocess, and to encouragethe
developmentof coping skills and strategieswithin the framework of helping people to
helpthemselves.
The functions of support and development of the lecturer includes the ability:
.to

help the student to control his/her learning, academic and training process
to assistthe studentto succeed in his/her occupational and career development
to provide for his/her needs and to understand him/her as a personal, physical,
cultural, intellectual and occupational being (Campher, 1997)

The lecturer must be trained to play the role of a learning consultant, a general supportgiver, and a confidant to the students. Use must be made of experienced lecturers in the

offering of orientation courses,and developmentof guidance manuals, preventative
programmes,and information. LSDT shouldserveto helpstudentsidentify and attain life
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offering support and developmentservicesto all studentsand to those who are
experiencing difficulties that cannot be resolved by the class lecturer. This support
and development may be offered indirectly by consultation with the lecturer
concerned in the classroom, directly by working with the student through formal

staff developmentsessions,and throughjoint curriculumplanningactivities
consult and collaboratewith college staff to ensurethat they receive effective and
sufficient supportand developmentand that theyare able and empoweredto deliver
a comprehensivestudentsupportand developmentserviceto the studentsand to
their staff colleagues
co-operating with college council members,college staff, studentrepresentative
council members, community expertise, and education departmentofficials in
developinganeffectivecollegeorganisationalsystem.
The primary function of these LSDT will be to put in place properly co-ordinated student
and educator support and development services that support the learning and teaching
process by identifying and addressing learner, educator and institutional needs (Imenda,
1995). The colleges as institutions should strengthen these teams by expertise from the
local community, district support teams, and higher education institutions. District
support teams as a multi-disciplinary teams can provide a full range of educational
support and development services, such as professional development of the staff in

curriculum development,assessment,studentevaluation,consultation,problem-solving,
negotiationskills, and conflict resolution.
In conclusion the staff members of the LSDT have two main aspects that they must
engage in a student support and development programme:
.to

work with curriculum areasand learning programmes in and outside classrooms
and to develop their teaching, training and learning styles to be flexible strategies,
to be responsive to the vocational and occupational needsof commerce, industry

andthe world of work
to work with individual students to create and develop targeted learning strategies
and styles to accommodate their specific and unique requirements.
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4.6.6 Benefits ofLecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam(LSD1)
Trained lecturers of the LSDT can add significant support and development to the
counselling, career guidance, academic and life skills of the students in the class, and the
college should recognise the importance of their contribution. As Hamblin (1993, p. 2)
points out; "lecturer skills are vital and they are an integral part of many roles".

Effective LSDT functions can be achieved by determining the needs of the students and
the college through a needsanalysis which will enable the team to:
.define

the size, nature and context of the intervention target

empower and support classroom lecturers to serve students with learning,
behavioural'andhealthproblemsmore effectively by utilising the resourcesof the
staff and consultingthe multidisciplinaryteam
encourageclassroomlecturersto sharetheir expertise,consult with one another,
and benefit from one another'sexperienceand areasof specialisation
indicate preventativeteaching and training strategies,through improvement of
college management, lecturer, parent, and student attitudes, and teaching
methodologythroughstaff training.

Another benefit or aspectof theseLSDT programmesis that they can give lecturersthe
opportunityto improve their lecturing or tutorial skills to enablethem to teachand train
under-prepared students and students who experience barriers to education and training.
This empowers staff to perfonn at their maximum potential and to perfonn as an
consultative and collaborative team.

4.6.6.1 Consultationand collaboration
Friend and Cook (1992) describesLSDT as collaborationand consultationto determine
students' most pressing needs, to design lecturer training to meet students' needs, and to
assessthe impact of instruction. The collaborative relationships that students develop
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with the LSDT and staff are a potentially significant factor in their persistenceor
withdrawal,progress,and behaviourat the college.

John-Steiner, Weber and Minnis, (1998) and Wilczenski, Bontrager, Ventrone and
Correia (2001) stress the importance of building a collaborative and consultative
environment in colleges in which lecturers provide each other with assistance as they
work together toward common goals and seek to improve the students' education and
training experience. LSDT provide lecturers with the opportunities to investigate and
explore instructional alternatives, reflect on their effectiveness, make adjustments when

necessary,and then investigate and explore once again. LSDT can help build a
professional culture that supports lecturers who are knowledgeable and responsive to all

students,regardlessof their needs(Jordan,1994).
According to Webb (1995) and Rosenholtz (1989) collaborative and consultative cultures

in educationalsettings are ones that encouragelearning from one another, by group
problem-solving, sharing of ideas, and encouragement.Collaborative teams tend to
encouragedevelopmentamongstthe staff rather than to inhibit progress. Moreover,
collaborativecollegesdevelopeducationalexpertiseasa community(Epstein,1995).
Lecturer supportand developmentteamsworking as collaborativeconsultantsbring their
expertise to the SSDS delivery system, which works best for the student and each
classroom educator. Collaborative consultation and the interactive process enabling
people with diverse expertise to generate creative solutions to a mutually defmed
problem, representone avenue for lecturers to enhanceone another's expertise and
establishproactive servicesfor all students.Bennett(1995), Campher(1997), Coleman
(1998), CosdenandMcNamara(1997) and Chalfantand Pysh (1989) mentionreasonsfor
implementing consultationand collaborationas a principal conceptfor staff supportand
development:
consultationand collaborationallow the LSDT to have a large indirect impact on
students,as well as a direct one through actual counselling,guidance,supportand
development.
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the lecturers can therefore assumemore responsibility for the developmentand
implementation of support and developmentprogrammesfor all students and
studentswho experiencebarriersto educationandtraining.
the LSDT staff can work with other college staff members, peer helpers,
communityspecialists,and any other personnelwho have direct or indirect student
contact.
According to Sternberg(1996), Idol (1988) and Webb (1997) the characteristicsof
consultationand collaborationare asfollows:
all individuals involved in the processare assumedto haveexpertiseto contribute
and responsibilityto shareeducationaloutcomes
the process is voluntary in that all parties are willing participants

the orientation is toward problem solving in that the goal of consultationis to
preventor resolvestudentproblems.
In summary, six distinguishing characteristicsof the delivery of lecturer support and
development services can be identified:

a team approachto meetingstaff and studentneedswithin the educationalsetting is
emphasized.
intervention is provided in the regular classroom and does not involve a withdrawal
or remedial process.
assistance from the LSDT staff is primarily consultative. Classroom lecturers

remain responsiblefor the continuededucation,training and managementof their
students.
interventionsconsistof a collaborativeprocessof assessment,problem analysis,
planning,implementation,andsystematicevaluation.
external supportsystemsand communityspecialistsare involved as fully as needed
in all stagesof the assessment,intervention and evaluation process.
a major focus of the work of LSDT is on the empowerment of staff through skills
development, collaborative problem resolution, and support, so that they can deal
more effectively with individuals
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LSDT is about helping individuals and groups to learn, and it is about helping institutions
to learn. Staff development is therefore about the development of institutions as much as
the individuals and groups within it. Development involves a continuous and regular
investment of time in learning, and in the training of the LSDT staff members. It is not an
optional extra and it is central to the now familiar concept of lifelong learning. The
increasing emphasis in further education and training is on the development of skills for
lifelong learning and personal growth, and the fulfillment

of students' needs. This

underlines the importance of sustained development rather than short-term patching up of

staff members'deficiencies.
conclusion, LSDT staff developmentis the engine of creativity which enablesthe
college organisation to learn and renew itself in response to the needs of the students,
staff and the external environment. For such development to take place and to become
part of the organization's culture, skills need to be identified and enhanced so that all
staff can become experts in their field of education and training at the PET college.

5.

SUMMARY

On the basis of recent policy-making in South Africa and international funding, student
support and development services moved away from merely supporting individual
students to supporting all the students, staff and the college system. In order for this to
happen, SSDS were structured into the college system as an integral part if the college
systemic development. Supporting and developing students is not an additional thing that
lecturers do when they are not teaching and training. It is about managing the learning
and training process of all the students.

The focus on studentwellnessis important.Personaldevelopmentis promoted through
the provisionof knowledge,developmentof skills, and encouragement
of behaviourand
attitudes which maximise the student's academic and interpersonal functioning in the
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college, at home, and in the community. College studentsenter college with a limited
self-knowledgeand a senseof how they fit in, or project themselvesinto the world of

A crucial decision for college institutions is how far they are committed to providing an
integrated curriculum in which support and development for students is understood as
part and parcel of their educational experience, and how far they are content to provide an
ancillary support and development service. The underlying educational philosophy is
providing balance. Support and development provision must be brought in line with the
institution's policies and priorities, rather than leaving it on one side as if it had nothing
much to do with the institution's mission. If support and development is seen as integral
to the teaching and training function, then it is likely that LSDT staff will occupy a
central position in the development ofFET colleges.

During the development of the new integrated education and training policy, FET
colleges have witnessed great changes in the organisation of the colleges system.
Responsibility for these changesand their implementation have fallen to a great extent on
the lecturers themselves. These changes and challenges meant that staff are dealing with
greater dilemmas, higher stress levels, and more demands and tensions both in and out of
the classroom, in their efforts to deliver the curriculum in ways which are relevant to the

diverse needs of the students,and to the ever changing demandsof the world of
commerceand industry.
From this a number of implications for the SSDS endeavorcan be drawn:
Fkst, student success is defmed variably in different times and under different

circumstances.LSDT must continuouslyscanboththe campusenvironmentandthe
larger society for a realistic appraisal of student success.
Second, student success can be defined in terms of academic achievement, career
preparation, and life skills. LSDT will be more directive, more active and more
willing to assume a support and development role with students who are less well

preparedfor college,lessfamiliar with what collegeis, and with little supportfrom
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family and community. These students may well need to learn and develop skills on
how to be academic students, and how to prepare themselves to be successful in
their occupation. The best place for them to learn these things may be in the SSDS
relationship, although this may be intensive and time consuming.
Third, to meet the needs of all students, LSDT will have to integrate technology
and community networking into their work. They must accept and take advantage
of the way technology can do more than merely help them in their work. It may in
fact be sufficient and effective to meet students' needs.

Chapter 4 dealswith the researchmethodologyusedduring the study, with the sampling
and selection procedures, and with the construction and developmentof the four
instrumentsthat were usedto obtaindata.
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1.

CHAPTER 4: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

At the time of the launching of this study in 1996 there were no formal and structured
student support and development services at any college in the Western Cape Education

Department.No researchhad beenconductedin this area at any FET college and no
publishedliterature on studentcounsellingservices,academicdevelopmentand learning
support, occupational developmentand career guidance, and life skills and health
education,college institutional developmentand lecturersupportand developmentteams
at FET collegesin SouthAfrica was available.

This study comprises a needs analysis at the 58 FET colleges in South Africa, as well as
the design of the training programme material for the implementation of the SSDS at the
18 FET (technicaVvocational) colleges in the Western Cape. The establishment of the
SSDS in these colleges ensued after LSDT were established and trained to deliver

different servicesto the studentsandthe staff. The initial evaluationof theseserviceswas
done after the fIrst year of the implementation of the SSDS at the FET colleges. The

secondevaluationwas done on the servicesof the LSDT at the end of the secondyear.
The SSDSat the FET collegesconsistsof the following services:
studentcounsellingservices
academicdevelopmentandlearningsupport
occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance
life skills and healtheducation,and
institutional development
The objective of the study was to determineif the lecturers at the colleges have the
necessaryknowledge,skills and competenciesto assist,supportand developthe students,
addressingtheir personal,educationalandvocationalneeds.
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2.

RESEARCH PROCESS

The study followed the processesset out in Figure 4.1
Figure 4.1
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Chapter4 will focus on the qualitative,quantitativeand evaluationresearchmethodology
that was used to collect the data from the students and the colleges of the sampling
population. The analysing...of data and results of the College Institutional Evaluation
Questionnaire and College Student Profile Questionnaire will be discussed. The results of
the Student Support and Development Evaluation Questionnaire and Lecturer Support
and Development Team Evaluation Interview Schedule will be explored as it was used to

do the evaluationand assessment
as a quality control mechanismon the SSDSand LSDT
at the FET colleges.

3.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The aim of the researchwastwofold:
The generar aim was to design,implementand evaluateSSDS at 18 FET colleges
in the WCED.

Within this contextthe specificaim was to establishand evaluatean LSDT at each
FET college in the WCED. The LSDT was trained in basic studentcounselling
skills, academicdevelopmentand learning support,occupationaldevelopmentand
careerguidance,and life skills and healtheducationconcepts.

This study has been both qualitative and quantitative in nature. If qualitative and

quantitativeresearchmethodsare usedtogetherto focus on the substantiveproblem,then
the strengthsof the one may compensatefor the shortcomingsof the other. Qualitative
studies without compensating quantitative advantages do not allow for results to be
generalised to the population at large. On the other hand, quantitative studies without

qualitative fmdings may be inadequateto illuminate a problem adequately(Cohenand
Manion, 1994, 1998;Denzin and Lincoln, 1995;Howe, 1988;Krathwohl, 1998; Taylor
and Bogdan,1998;Wiersma,1991).
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3.1

Qualitative ResearchMethodology

Qualitative researchmethodologywas used to developand implementthe SSDS,since
the study focuseson understandingand observingthe importanceof the SSDS at the
colleges..' The qualitative technique was used to ensure judgement., creativity and
interpretation (Howe, 1988; Firestone, 1993). Huysamen (1997) defmes qualitative
research as research which
"focuses on up-close observation of behaviour in settings (1) as well as in
interviewing people and collecting data (2) in these settings and analysing
documents and artefacts (3). Its purpose is to describe those settings (4) and
understand the definitions of those settings held by people in them" (5)

The researchdesignof this study follows that of Firestone(1993, p. 17). The processes
include the following
(1)observation of the behaviour of the college students. The needs analysis and pilot
study were the fIrst stepsin observing the college settings and the students therein
(2) interviewing people and collecting data through two questionnaires, which
covered (a) the colleges as institutions, and (b) the students
(3)analysing relevant literature, as well as national and provincial policy documents
and reports
(4)describing the college settings, the inlplementation ofSSDS and the
establishment ofLSDT at the colleges
(5)understanding the definitions of the incumbents in the FET college settings,
their functions, roles and responsibilities, and
conclusions were then drawn from the fmdings.

This researchprocesswas constantlyredesignedbecauseof the continuousevaluationof
the implementationphase of the SSDS at the colleges. Qualitative researchmakes
provision for adjustmentsof data-collectionprocedures,as well as implementationand
evaluationstrategiesduring the researchprocess(patton,1990).

.

3.2

Quantitative ResearchMethodology

Quantitative research methodology is used to highlight the main themes and to guide a
subsequent secondary analysis of survey data. The quantitative evidence which was
obtained from the two survey questionnaires was used to identify and weigh strengths
and weaknesses,and to draw overall conclusions from the study. The quantitative data
are very useful in the conceptualisation, measurement and analysis of fmdings which
adequately describe the reality of the investigation (Denzin and Lincoln, 1995; Howe,
1988; Krathwohl, 1998; Taylor and Bogdan, 1998).

The statistical data generated in this study was analysed using the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS). The great advantage of the SSPS is that it allows the
researcher to score and analyse the quantitative data into meaningful and interpretable
results which facilitate the drawing of conclusions and the formulating of suggestions

(Brymanand Cramer,1997).

3.2.1 Evaluation ResearchMethodology
Evaluation research methodology is directed towards making decisions to determine the
effectiveness, merit, value, and desirability of the programme to be implemented

(McMillan, 1992; McMillan, and Schumacher 1993). According to Kemmis and
McTaggart,(1988,p. 10) ". ..evaluation researchis to plan, act, observe and reflect more
carefully, more systematically,andmore rigorouslythanone usuallydoes"

The purposes of the evaluation in this study were as follows:

The evaluationwas done to manage,plan and implementthe training, follow-up
training and visits to the colleges.The colleges were visited and the follow-up
training was done by the multi-disciplinary teampersonnelfrom the WesternCape
Education Department district support teams (education support centres/school
clinics).
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The evaluationwas conductedto generatepurposefuldata on which to base
decisions relating to the design of the student support and development
programmes.
The evaluation data were used to compare the implementation or practical
performance and outcomes with the objectives and aims of the study.
The fmdings of the evaluation were used to arrive at conclusions
recommendations concerning the SSDS and the merits ofLSDT -atFET colleges.

4. PILOT STUDY
A needsanalysis survey (Appendix A) was done in 1996 at eight technical colleges in the
Western"Cape EducationDepartment (WCED). The reasons for the needs analysis were

twofold:
were no formal and structured student support and development services
available for the students at the colleges. To develop a student counselling, learning
support, career guidance and life skills education prograrnrne, the needs of the
students had to be determined by means of needs survey.
With the restructuring of the WCED in 1995 after the fIrst democratic election in
1994, a Strategic Management Team (SMT) was established. The brief of the SMT
was to advise the provincial Minister of Education on restructuring, integrating and
rationalising the former education departments in the Western Cape province into a
"new" WCDE, and in formulating a new education and training policy.

A task team with the brief to analyse the educational support services (ESS) was formed
and the researcher was nominated by the Western Cape Education and Training Forum
(WPETF) as a member of this SMT. The brief was to submit a report on ESS, and the
researcherwas mandated to look at the education support services of the former technical

collegesof the WCED. To be able to form a comprehensivereport on the ESS of the
technical colleges, the researcherundertook a needs analysis at eight of these colleges in
the WCED.
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According to Borg and Gall (1989) needs assessmentis one of the most useful and
efficient meansavailableto help identify college studentconcerns.Without studentneeds
assessment,decisions made on behalf of students may not accurately relate to students'
own needs. Barrow, Cox, Sepich and Spivak (1989) confIrm that student needs surveys
can predict the needs of counselling services, since self-supported needs seemto reflect
real concerns of students and are of interest in their own right. Finally, the needs survey
was done because it .is helpful to prioritise and plan the student counselling, academic
support, career guidance, and life skills programmes (Gallagher, 1992).

The eight colleges that participated in the needs survey did so voluntarily. The eight
colleges were a representative sample including students from different backgrounds,
languages, races, cultures and socio-economic status. The needs analysis questionnaires

were completedby the principals and the staff of the colleges.Since the questionnaire
was intendedto determinethe needs at the college for the implementationof student
support services, the students did not take part in the needs survey.

The questionnaireitems were selectedto ensurethat appropriateinformation regarding
the educationalsupportand developmentneedsof the studentswere identified (Appendix
A). The following questionswere usedin the needssurvey:
Question

Age of students?
Previouseducationalqualifications?
~--

Growth of studentnumbers?
Drop-out of studentsandreasonsfor drop-out?

Failing of studentsandreasonsfor failing?
Selectioncriteria?
Problemsexperiencedby the students?

Purposeof the question
Age group for developingthe appropriateservices
accordingto their developmentalneeds.
Pre-tertiarylevel or above,to constructthe contentof the
programmesto suit the cognitive levelstudents.
Demandin educationandtraining for vocatiOnaland
oracticalexoerience.
Factorswhich contributedto retentione.g. institutional
factors,motivation,goals,educationbackgroundand
studychoices.
Wrong courseand subjects,too difficult, learning
problems,motivationand goals.
Whatmethodsareusedto placestudentsin a courseor to
choosesubjects.
Priorities,trends,needscan beexposedfor preventative
programmes.
The needfor the different serviceswould be known,and
how to imolementthem.
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The answersto the questionswere grouped together and analysedto fonnulate the
conclusions and fmdings of the need survey in a comprehensive report. The report was
compiled for the following reasons:

to write a submissionto the WCED managementrequestingthe implementationof
SSDSfor the colleges
to compilea report for the SMT on educationsupportservicesin the WCED
the results gave the researcherthe necessaryfoundation for conductingthis study
on the design,implementation,and evaluationof SSDSat the FET colleges.

The results, fmdings and conclusions of this pilot study will be explained in detail in

Chapter5

5.

SAMPLING AND SELECTION OF POPULATION

IN MAIN

STUDY
The sampling and selection process for the study will be dealt separately according to
each of the four different questionnaires.

Two questionnaireswere used to collect data from the FET colleges: one for students,
and one for the FET collegeas institutions.Thesewerethe
College StudentProfile Questionnaireand
CollegeInstitutio,nalEvaluationQuestionnaire.

A semi-structuredquestionnairewas used to evaluatethe implementationof the SSDS
progranunes, and an interview schedule was used to evaluate the establishment of the
LSDT at the FET colleges at the end of the 151and 2ndyear. These were the:

StudentSupportand DevelopmentEvaluationQuestionnaire,and
Lecturer Supportand DevelopmentTeamEvaluationInterview Schedule.
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5.1 College Institutional Evaluation Questionnaire
The target populationof the study was FET providers, which come from a variety of
backgrounds(Departmentof Education,1997a,p. 10):
the secondaryschoolsector(Gr 10to 12)
adult education centres

youth colleges

training centres of the Department of Labour

governmentdepartmentswhich provide training
communitycolleges
private training organisationsandprivate colleges
non-governmentalorganisations.
With this diverse population. the sampling frame of the study had to be limited to the 152
technical and vocational colleges (FET colleges) as institutions in the FET sector of the
nine provincial departments of education (Department of Education. 1997a, p.ll).

Table

4.2 gives a breakdown of the FET colleges in the provincial departments of education, the
number of colleges per province that were included in the sample, and the total number
of students at the FET colleges (Department of Education. 1997a, p.l 0).

Table 4.2 STRUCTURE
OFFET COLLEGES

To obtain a representativenumberofFET colleges,the probability samplingmethodwas
employed.Clustersampling,as a type of probability sampling,was usedto reduceerrors
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in the sampling process.This method also ensuredthat eachprovince had an adequate
numberof FET collegesincluded in the study. One hundred FET collegeswere drawn
from the nationaltotal of 152colleges.This represents66,8%of the total FET collegesin
the country. In order to have a representative sample of 66.8% FET colleges in each
province, the number ofFET colleges per province was divided accordingly (Table 4.2).
To give each FET college in every province an equal and independent chance of being
selected, random sampling was used.

5.2

College Student Profile Questionnaire

The student population of 58 554 (Table 4.2) in the FET colleges represents about 2,5%
of the total 2,2 million students in the FET sector (Department of Education, 1997a, p.

10). The figures for the numberof studentsper provincewere not available,so that the
numberof studentsper FET college selectedfor the surveyis not known. To ensurea
representativenumber of studentsper college, quota sampling was used to selectthe
students.
The FET colleges differ in student numbers, and are categorised by the National
Departmentof Educationaccordingly. Studentnumbersdeterminecategory,so that for
examplethe smallerFET collegeswith fewer than300 studentsare categorisedas FETC
2, while the largercollegeswith more than 15 200 studentsare categorisedas FETC 4.
According to these categoriesthe number of studentsselected at each FET college
represents 5% of the total students at that college.

Table 4.3 indicatesthe FETC categories,the numberof studentsper category,and the
representativestudentsamplingsize per college.
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Table 4.3 FETCOLLEGECATEGORIES

The students at the FET colleges differ according to certain main distinguishable
variables, namely: gender, age, language, school educational level, course of and year of
enrolment. The other differences between the students, namely socio-economic
background, marital status, and parents or guardians were also taken into consideration,

but not for samplingpurposes,since thesedifferenceswould not effect the outcomeof
the study. The different profiles were clusteredinto threemain subgroups,namely:
gender
year of study
courseof study.

Thesethree categoriesthen reflect the categoricalor organisingvariablesof the sampling
populationand representthe variablesof the researchmethod that was used during the
survey(Mouton, 1996).
Instructions on the information letter, (letter of transmittal, Appendix B) which was
included with the questionnairesto the FET colleges,explained briefly the processand
method that the FET college staff had to use to selectthe studentsand who were to
completethe questionnaires.
To ensurean evendistributionthey were askedto spreadthe
participants evenly accordingto the three variablesof gender,year of study and study
course enrolled. The principals and staff at the FET college concernedselectedthe
studentsaccordingto Table4.2.
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5.3 Student Support and DevelopmentEvaluation Questionnaire
The selectionof the collegesfor the evaluationof the SSDSincludedthe 18 FET colleges
of the ,WCED. The initial sampling included 100 colleges of the nine provincial
Departmentsof Education, of which 58 returned the questionnaires(Table 4.2). The
selection for the implementation of the SSDS and the establishment of the LSDT
included only the 18 FET colleges of the WCED because it was not logistically and
economically viable to select FET colleges in the other provinces.

The training of the staff in the LSDT covered studentcounselling services,academic
developmentand learning support,occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance,and
life skills and healtheducation.The evaluationinterviewquestionnairecoveredthesefour
programmes.

5.4

Lecturer Support and Development Team Evaluation Interview Schedule

The selection of the FET colleges for the evaluation of the LSDT included the 18
collegesof the WCED referredto above.This selectiondid not include the collegesfrom
the otherprovincial departmentsof educationfor the samereasonsmentionedabove.

6.

DEVELOPMENT

OF RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS

The operationalisationof the researchinvolved the developmentof questionnaireswhich
would enablethe researchteamto:
conducta needsanalysisof the FET studentsandthe collegeas institution
design training material for the training of the lectures to establish a LSDT which
would be able to implement a SSDS at the college
evaluate the SSDS programmes at the college
evaluate the effectiveness of the LSDT at the college.
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The natureof the questionnaires
was determinedby a rangeof factors,namely:
the formulationof the researchproblem
the methodologicalpreference
the natureof the phenomenon.

To construct valid and reliable questionnairesand to addressthe above-mentioned
factors, the main objective differed ftom one questionnaire to the next. The main

objectivesof the questionnaires
were asfollows:
The objectiveof the CollegeInstitutional Evaluation Questionnairewasto obtain
data from the FET colleges to assesstheir needs and the current situation of the
college regarding their SSDS (Appendix C).

i

The objective of the College Student Profile Questionnaire was to determine a
profile of the current FET college students and their needs for support and
development services (Appendix D).
The objective of the Student Support And Development Evaluation Questionnaire
was to assessthe implementation of the SSDS at the college (Appendix E).
The objective of the Lecturer Support and Development Team Evaluation
Interview Schedule was to evaluate the functioning, effectiveness and efficiency of
the LSDT at the college (Appendix F),

The objectives of the various questions were specific to each questionnaire.These
objectivesare discussedseparatelyundereachquestionnaire.
The constructionof the questionnaireitemsfollowed a comprehensivemethodto ensure
that all questionswere constructedin an evenand equal manner.The researchquestions
were constructedfrom the relevantliterature study, the policy reports of the NCSNETI
NCESS and FET Reports,the White Papersof the Departmentof Education,and from
the pilot studyquestions.The Human SciencesResearchCouncil (HSRC) was involved
in constructingthe questionsfor both the college and studentquestionnaires.The HSRC
did the pre-testingof the questionsat the giza, and FET centre in Newcastle.The pre-

.

testing also included consultationaround the content of the questionnaireswith the
Committeeof Technical College Principals (CTCP) and the South Aftican Association
for Vocational and SpecialisedEducation(SAAVSE). The validity and reliability of the
questionitems were also detemrinedduring the pre-testingof the study by the HSRC,
CTCPand SAAVSE.

Three types of questions were used in constructing the questionnaires. The purpose of
each questionnaire was the contributing factor in developing eachquestion:
.Open

and closed questions were used in the college evaluation instrument.

Structuredandmulti-choiceitemswere usedin the studentprofile questionnaire.
Open-endedquestionswere used during the evaluationof the studentsupportand
developmentinstrument.Thesequestionswere also usedduring the interviewing of
the staff durIngthe evaluationof the LSDT.

Each questionnaire will be dealt with separately according to the specific objectives and
purposes of the different questions in each questionnaire.

6.1 CollegeInstitutional Evaluation Questionnaire
This questionnaire included twenty questions, grouped together in sections with related
objectives. The purpose of the questionswas to obtain the following information:

Identification data: name of college, town and region. This data was used for
administrativepurposes,to determinethe feedbackof the colleges in the sample
population and for follow-up reminders to the colleges in order to know who
respondedor not.
2

Number ofstudents:to detenninethe growth of the FET college sectorand demand
for future needsin the FET sector,to determinethe increasein the demand for
practical skills in the commerce and industry sector, future strategic [mancial
planning to determinethe total expenditureper student,of utmost importancein
planningand implementingan SSDS.
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Biographical data: to detennine the average age and gender of the enrolled
students. The age of the students is important, because the content of the SSDS
must be appropriate to the developmental needs of the students.

4

Selection and entrance criteria: to determine the admission procedures and
policies; whether colleges provide for the needs of the students, and whether they
meet the changing demands of the world of work and the economic community;
whether the college makes provision for the recognition of prior learning (RPL),
special entrance requirements for students from the underprivileged societies, and
students who experience barriers to education and training.

5.

The selection criteria can also be linked to the drop-out rate of the students, because
if it is done according to the needs of the students there could be a decline in the

drop-out rate. The reasons for drop-outs will be taken into account when
developing a pre-admissionand retention programmesand bridging programmes
for the at-risk students.

6.

The question on the subjects and courses was to determine if the college
programmes are designed to promote the integration of education and training; if it
makes provision for the NQF framework; the integration of the FET curriculum
which offers a flexible fundamental, core and elective learning programmes; and if
learning programmes are constructed according to the outcome-based education
and training principle. The questions relating to the curricula were included in the
questionnaire to determine if the FET college learning programmes made provision
for human resource development in the labour-force of the commerce and industry

market and whether they develop essentialskills for entrepreneurship,including
vocationally oriented skills, life skills programmes,and general knowledge and
competencefor life-long learning.
By establishing the current provision of studentfacilities, the need and demand for
physical facilities and student services could be assessed.The question was also to
evaluate these services in relation to student learning and training, support services,
academic support and development, vocational and career, health, welfare and
recreation facilities, and if the services provide for all the students' needs in order to
enable a holistic student support and development service. Institutional change and
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8.

physical planning and development can be incorporated in the college management
strategic planning. The college facilities could be evaluated whereby partnership

and linkageswith the community,commerce,and industrycan bedetermined.
Academic development and learning support: needs could be determined by
focusing on the student learning, training and developmental barriers, study
methods and remediation needs, responsiveness,and diverse needs, including those
of previously disadvantaged students, the at-risk student, students who experience
barriers to education and training and over-age students. The demand for bridging
courses, extra classes, compensation education and training could also be evaluated
with this question. The answers could be correlated and incorporated with those of

question3, which focusedon the provision of bridging programmesand remedial
needsof the students.
9

The questio'nson parents, community, public sector and private enterprises
determinesthe links, collaboration,articulationand co-operationof the collegeand
the staff with the external support and development services. The FET college
sector's needs are not in isolation and are affected by the changes in the economic

sector, therefore the expanding and establishing of labour market forces,
communityneedsand demandsare determinedby meansof thesequestions.
10. Does the FET college sectormake provision for studentswho experiencebarriers
to education and training.

The purpose here was to evaluate the physical

accessibilityfor thesestudents,different categorisationof disabilities, curricula for
education and training, and employment prospects.

11.

The aim of the question on the college student support and development services
was to assess the college's current situation in terms of availability, needs,
programmes, multi-disciplinary provision, future ideas and plans, management,
staff provision and accessibility of the SSDS. The question also focused on the
different services that the SSDS could be offering to the students. The collaboration

and referral services from the support servicesof the provincial Departmentof
Education,and other organisationsfor communityand specialistsupportwere also
included.
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12. The major problems experiencedby the studentsprovide a very good needs
analysisof the what, why who, when, how and where of problemsthe SSDSmust
be aware off The prediction and forecasting offuture barriers, problems and ideas
of students gave an idea and direction to plans for preventative and developmental
programmes to be included in the FET college SSDS.
The administration, governance and management of the SSDS at theFET colleges
determined the different role players and their collaboration, consultation and
networking functions in the SSDS. The important participants in the FET college
SSDS could be assessed, while the absence of certain role players was also

exposed.
14. Any other additional ideasthat the questionnairedid not deal with were taken into
account with the question on comments and suggestions.

answers contributed to the interpretation of the questionnaire for the final comments,
suggestions and recommendations for research conclusions on the FET college SSDS.
The objective of the questionnaire was that all questions must contribute to the overall
planning, design, implementation and establishment of the LSDT, and evaluation of the
SSDS for FET college students.

College Student Profile Questionnaire

The main purpose of this questionnaire was to assessthe needs of the FET college

students.A needsassessment
can be defmedas evaluatingor assessingthe discrepancy
between the existing set of conditions relating to student support and development
services and the desired set of conditions for such services. The needs assessmentwas
conducted to provide a basis for setting the objectives and development of the SSDS
programmes. The main aim of the questions was to construct a profile of a student
currently at an FET college. These data include the variables that need to be assessedfor
a valid research survey (McMillan, 1992).
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The questionnairewas divided into four main categories: biographical data, general
background,academicbackground,and studentsupportand developmentservices.
1

The biographical data was neededfor information on the student's gender,age,
marital status,homelanguageand birthplace.

2

The general background of the student included the parents/guardian,home
conditions, educational background and socio-economicconditions. The data
obtained from the biographical and general background formed the students
demographicdata. Thesedata were usedto form a generalprofile of the student,
and thus to obtainthe relevantinformation on the population for whom the SSDS
would be designedand established.This was neededto construct the training
programmeand curricula for the LSDT that would suite the needs of the FET
college students. The studentdemographiccharacteristicsare associatedwith the
student developmental needs which fornl the background and prime basis for
developing and constructing the support and development services at the FET

colleges.

3.

The academic background and the student's previous educational conditions, and
academic and learning influences were used to evaluate their learning and training
potential and to determine what kind of educational, personal and vocational
problems the students experienced when they enrolled at the FET college. These
data were very useful in developing compensation programmes for academic,

learning and training purposes,and for preventative,developmental,remedial,and
bridging life skills.

4.

The sectionon studentsupportand developmentincluded four main areas,namely:
current career considerationsor occupationalpreferences,reasonsfor studyingat
the college, reasonsfor choosinga courseand subjects,and a sectionwhich dealt
with the student's major problems experiencedat the college. These questions
yielded the following information:
Career aspirationsand reasonsfor choosinghis/herfuture occupations.The
desiredcareerswererankedin orderof preference.
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Academic, learning and training needsof the studentin further education
and training institutions were evaluated,for examplethe student's social
integration into the college system and community, attitudes to his/her
college studies, ambition to progress at college and in the world of work,
motivation to succeed in college life and to be successful, commitment to
complete the college course, and study initiatives to study further after

completingthe collegecourseand obtainingan FET qualification.
This information provided guidelines for the identification of at-risk
studentsand of potentialdrop-outstudents.
The information obtained here foffiled a profile of the student's needs and
helped in developing the bridging programmes for the fIrst-year students,
remedial and extra education and training programmes, and curricula.
The training programme for the implementation of the LSDT was also
based on the information obtained in this section of the questionnaire.
.The

identification and prioritising of student problems fornled the main area
of concern in establishing an efficient and accountable student support and
development service for the students at the FET college.

5.

The last section of the questionnaire dealt with any suggestions and proposals for
developing a student support and development service. The students therefore were

able to provide valuable information, concerningneeds,demands,and desires for
an SSDSat an FET college.

The studentprofile questionnaireprovided valuable and relevant information and data
necessaryto design, implementand establishan LSDT and equip its memberswith the
necessaryknowledge,skills and values.

6.3 Student Support and DevelopmentEvaluation Questionnaire
The main purpose of the evaluation questionnaires was to monitor, evaluate and redesign
the programmes and curricula for the training of the LSDT at the colleges. With the
construction of the questions for the SSDS and LSDT evaluation questionnaires, the
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guiding principle was to ensure that relevant and appropriate SSDS would be
implemented at the FET colleges.

Two different types of evaluation approacheswere used, namely a formative approach to
modify and redesign the services of the SSDS, and a surnrnative approach to determine
the effectiveness of the services and programmes of the LSDT. Both methods of
evaluation were essential, because during the implementation stages of the student
services and programmes, it was necessaryto improve and redesign the curricula of the

training programmeaccordingto the needsof the studentsand lecturers,andto judge the
fmal worth of the studentservicesand programmes.The purposeof the questionnaires
was to determine the LSDT appropriateness and effectiveness for providing a SSDS at
the 'FET colleges, and future implementation strategies at FET colleges in the other

provincial departmentsof education.

The SSDSquestionnairewas divided into the different sectionsof the studentsupportand
developmentservice,namely: studentcounsellingservices,academicdevelopmentand
learning support, occupational development and career guidance, and life skills and heath
education. The objectives and purpose of the questions of each section were as follows:

1

Student counselling services. The main objective here was to establish a
counselling service which would be able to assist,help, advice, guide and provide a

holistic and comprehensiveserviceto the late adolescentduring his/her education
and training time at the FET college. The evaluation of the student counselling
service included:

the effectivenessand successof the training programmeof the LSDT staff
membersas studentcounsellors
the structureand operationalfunctionsof the studentcounsellingservices
the administrationand managementfunctionsused
the availability of the service to the students
the main problems experienced by the students
the availability of the counselling services to the staff of the college
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2.

the preventativeanddevelopmentalprogrammesofferedto the students
individual and group counselling sessionsavailable to students
referral procedures to community and specialist service providers -and

follow-up procedures
networking,collaborationand consultationfunctionsused
supervision,assistanceand guidanceof the LSDT members.
Academic development and learning support services: The main objective here
was to provide a comprehensive and inclusive academic development and learning
support, and training assistance to the students at the college. The evaluation of
these services included:

the effectivenessof the LSDT membersas academicdevelopers,learning
supportersandtraining assistants
the functions, roles and responsibilities of the lecturers in the class in
supporting and assisting the students

academic developmentprogrammes,remedial assistance,extra classes,
compensating, bridging and orientation programmes available to the
students
special education and training provision and inclusive education and
training models,and availability of library, computerand other learningand
training assistance.

3.

Occupationaldevelopmentand career guidance: The main objective here was to
provide the studentswith appropriateoccupationaldevelopmentskills and relevant
careerguidance.The evaluationconsistedof:
the occupational development programmes that the LSDT offered to the

students
collaboration and networking between the college and commerce and
industry, in-service,job shadowingand placementservices available to
students
learnershipprogrammes
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edumetric and psychometric evaluation and tests used in assisting the
students in their career choices
infusion of occupational and careerprogrammes in the curriculum
information on bursaries, loans and study assistance for further education

andtraining opportunities.

4.

Life skills and health education. The main objective here was to offer to the
studentsa comprehensivelife skills and healthdevelopmentprogramme.
The evaluationof theseserviceswas to determineif the programmesoffered
to the studentswere effective and efficient enoughto bring aboutchangesin
life style and life management.
Impl~mentationmethodsand strategiesused, responsesfrom studentsand
lecturers,and any comments,recommendations
and information were also
evaluated.
Schedulefor Lecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam Evaluation Interview

Lecturerinterviewsas a methodof collecting data for the researchwere usedhere.These
data led to the conclusionsand recommendationsof the study. This method obtained
accurate responses, greater depth, clarity and understanding in the process of

implementinga studentsupportand developmentserviceat the colleges.

A semi-structured question-format interview method was used to probe deeper for
additional insight, clarity and depth. The validity and reliability of the questions were
pre-tested to ensure that unbiased, neutral and fair conditions would prevail during the

interviews.
The main purposeof theseinterviewswas to determinehow the collegeimplementedthe
strategyof a LSDT to addressthe needsof the students,staff and college,and to evaluate
the functions of the SSDSprogrammes,namely, studentcounsellingservices,academic
developmentand learning support,occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance,and
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7.
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life skills and health educationat the FET college.The questionsfor the interview were
relatedto the objectivesof the studyand followed a given sequence.The objectivesand
purposeof the interviewquestionswere asfollows:

1.

The aims, objectivesand goalsof the LSD teamwere detennined.

2,

The evaluation of the training process was to obtain information on the
effectiveness,successand worth of the content,presenters,training methodsused,
and training materials,andthe appropriateness
and practical implementationof the
different SSDSprogrammes.

3.

The methods,practical procedures, administration, communications,decisionmaking and specificationsof the operational day-to-day functions used by the
membersof the team to addressthe needsof the students,college staff members
andthe coll~gesystem.
The success,efficiencyand effectiveness
of the SSDSprogrammes,the training, inservice and continued professionaldevelopmentneeds of the LSDT staff were
determined.

5.

The college's experience of systemic changes relating to the implementation of the
SSDS and the establishmentof the LSDT were evaluated. The mission and goals of

the collegewere examinedto evaluateif they are in any way linked and dependent
on the functionsof the LSDT.
6.

The teams' networking organisation was evaluated to detennine its referral,
collaborationand consultationproviders,functionsandprocedures.
A sectiondealt with the broaderaspectsof the implementationphaseof the LSDT,
planning stages which the college had to implement, other programme needs,
preventative, developmental,curative and remedial measuresand comments,
suggestionsand additional information,for conclusionsandrecommendations.

7. DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING
The data was collected from each questionnaireand processedinto interpretable
information. To ensurethat standardisedconditionsexisted during the data collection
and processing procedures the following measureswere taken.

.

1989).

The letterof transmittalconveyedthe following information:
purposeof survey,importanceof study,aim of questionnaire,samplingmethodand
importanceof selectingthe suitablerespondent,confidentiality, specific time limit
to respond, contact information of the researcherand a word of thanks to the
respondents.
The instructions of each questionnaire were clear, short and easy to understand.
The instructions on each question were clear, easy to follow and understandable,
which limited uncertainty and confusion amongst the respondents (Borg and Gall,

The reliability of the datarecordingwas done with the combinationof strategiesto
ensurevalidity. The researcherensuredinternaland externalvalidity by taking the
length of time to collect data into consideration,becauseevents rarely remain
constant at the college environment, for instance, lecturers change, length of
coursesfor somestudentsvary (6 monthsto 2 years)and needsof studentsdiffer.
Maturation is also an effect because the college students, in their late adolescent
years, change biologically and psychologically which can have an effect on the
content of the support and development programmes.
The data collected was tabled according to the number of the questions from each
questionnaire and recorded by the researcher for computerised processing of the
fmdings.

The processing of the data was a process of organising the data into

categories and identifying

patterns and relationships among the respondents

responses.
The data was systematically processed by selecting, categorising, comparing,
synthesisingand interpreting them to provide the researcherwith someexplanationsof
the conceptsandanalysisof the study.

Table 4.4 give an indicationon the numberofFET collegesand students,samplesize and
numberof respondentsof the collegesand students.
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Table 4.4 FET COLLEGESSAMPLING

The data collection methodsusedfor the four questionnairesdiffered, and will therefore
be discussedseparately.

7.1 CollegeInstitutional Evaluation Questionnaire
The samplingprocedurewas discussedin section5.1. To ensurestandardisedconditions
with the completionof the questionnaires
the following measuresweretaken:
The questionnaires were posted to the different colleges with self-addressed
envelopes. After a month a follow-up reminder were faxed to all the colleges in the
sample group. The follow-up reminder stressedthe importance of the survey and
the value of the colleges' contribution to this important project. Table 4.4 indicates
the number of colleges in the sample and the number of colleges who returned their

completedquestionnaires.
The introductionsectionof the questionnaireexplainedin detail the proceduresthe
respondentFET college must follow to completethe questionnaire.The instruction
included that the principal and the staff must read eachquestionensuringthat they
understandthe question, they must completethe questionin full, and they must
completeall questionsin the questionnaire. The collegeswere assuredthat their
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answers would be dealt with, with the utmost confidentiality.

A word of thanks

completedthis introductionsection.
The data of the questionnairewas processedinto categories,tabled and interpreted
into manageableconceptswhich was necessaryfor computerisingthe data.

7.2 College Student Profile Questionnaire
The student's data was collected from the same FET colleges who were in the college

institutional samplegroup. The studentscompletedtheir own questionnairesand because
of that, the following measureswere implementedto ensurestandardisedconditionswas
implementedfor the data collectionandprocessingof the student'squestionnaires:
The letter of transmittal explainedthe proceduresthe college principal and staff
must follow in selectingthe studentsto completethe questionnaires.The students'
questionnaireswere included in the packagesendto the FET college with a selfaddressedenvelope to assist the college with the return of the completed
questionnaires. The numberof studentswho completedthe questionnairesfrom
eachprovinceare includedin Table4.4.
The introduction section of the questionnaire explained in detail the procedures the
student must follow to complete the questionnaire.

The details were self

explanatory in that it included examples of the different questions, with examples

of completedanswers.
The students were requested to read the question before completion and to ensure
that they answered all the questions in marking their response with a cross. The

studentswere ensuredof their confidentiality in that their name or collegedoes not
appear anywhere on the questionnaire.
The processing of the questionnaire data was coded, to be able to analyse the data
for computerising purposes.
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7.3

Student Support and DevelopmentEvaluation Questionnaire

The SSDS evaluationwas conductedat end of the flfstyear's implementationof the
SSDS at the FET colleges. The data collected from this evaluationquestionnairewas
used to modify, and adjust the establishmentof the LSDT. The completion of the
questionnairewas done during a visit at the FET college with the staff of the lecturer
supportand developmentteamandthe principal of the college.
The data collection included the four sections of the SSDS programme: student
counselling services, academic development and learning support, occupational
development and career guidance, and life skills and health education.

The processing of the data was done to select, categorise, compare and interpret the

respondent'sanswers.

7.4 Lecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam Evaluation Interview Schedule
The evaluation of the LSDTs was done at the end of the second year of the

implementationof the SSDSand establishmentof the LSDT at the FET colleges.

Interviewing as an evaluation method was used to collect the data from the staff of the
LSDT and the principal of each college. The lecturer support and development team and
the principal were interviewed with a structured interview schedule, during the visit at the

college.

This data eventually formed an essential part of the conclusions and

recommendations
of the study.
An interview guide was used to act as a basis during the interviews to ensure a
standardisedmethod of collecting the data are used at all the colleges. The interview
guide includethe overall aim of the studyandthe specificobjectivesof the study.
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The data collected during the interviews was done through recording the respondents'
answersby taking notes. The datacollectedfrom the LSDT includedthe four sectionsof
the SSDS: studentcounselling services,academicdevelopmentand learning support,
occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance,andlife skills and healtheducation.
The processing of the interview data was interpreted into predetermined categories which
was derived from the objectives of the questions. The data was summarised under the

predeterminedcategoriesto pull togethersimilar commentsandtrendsand to compilethe
fmdings in logical order for analysingpurposes.

As outlined above descriptive statistics were used to organise and analyse the quantitative
and qualitative data. The analysis of the data was to determine what conclusions are
justified based on the data that was gathered from the four questionnaires.

The

descriptivestatisticsgavethe researchera methodof sumrnarisingand reducingthe large
number of data to understandableand interpretablefmdings where the relationships
among categories and patterns could be found for the purpose of arriving at conclusions
to generalise the findings for practical implementations of the study.

The SSPScomputerisedpackagewas usedto do the analysisof the data.
The results and fmdings of the implementationevaluationof the SSDSand LSTD were
analysed, whereafter conclusionswere drawn and explanationsgiven. This lead to
suggestionsfor the practical day-to-dayrunning of a studentsupportand development
servicesat the FET colleges.

8.

ETHICS

The confidentiality of the respondentswho completedthe different questionnaireswas
assuredwith the following measures:
The letter of transmittal includeda sectionwhere the respondentswere assuredof
confidentiality.
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Each questionnairehad an introduction section were the confidentiality of the
college and the students was assured.
During the training and the visits at the colleges, to do the follow-up training and
the completion of the evaluation questionnaires, the staff and the principals were
assuredof confidentiality.

During the whole processof collecting and processingof the dataand evaluationof
the servicesthat the college delivers, no nameof any staff member,or studentor
collegenamewas mentioned.

9.

SUMMARY

The methodsand techniquesusedin this studywere defmed by the researchgoal. Both
qualitative and quantitativemethodologieswere usedto develop,implementand evaluate
the SSDS.Questionnairesand interviewswere usedto collect the data,while descriptive
statistics were used to arrive at the interpretationof the data. The evaluationof the
researchhelpedto arrive at the specific conclusionsand recommendations
of the study.
The pilot study was used during the initial stages of the study to write and to compile a
report document for the SMT and for the WCED. The results of the pilot study were
used to formulate the research proposal and to design and develop the research
instruments. The 152 colleges in South Africa were used for the sampling and selection
of the student and college population. The response of the sampling population on the
College Institutional Evaluation Questionnaire and College Student Profile Questionnaire
formed the basis of the data collection and data processing. The Student Support and

DevelopmentEvaluation Questionnaireand Lecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam
Evaluation Interview Schedulewere used to evaluatethe design, implementationand
establishmentof the studentsupportand developmentservicesand lecturer supportand
developmentteamsat the FET colleges.
Chapter 5 outlines the fmdings of the research.The results of the pilot study, the two
questionnaires,the evaluationquestionnaireand the interview schedule.
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1.

CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS OF STUDY

INTRODUCTION
The needs survey conducted after the pilot study reflects some results which influenced
the study aims. The researchquestionnaires were administered on the FET college as an
institution and on the FET college students, to obtain information that was not otherwise

obtainable.The reasonsfor collectingthe informationfrom the FET collegesand students
were asfollows:
to identify the needsand resourcesof the FET college as institution and of the
students
to design an? formulate a training programme for LSDT to implement SSDS
to establish a LSDT at the FET college
to evaluate the programmes of the SSDS and to determine the effectiveness and
efficiency of the LSDT as method of rendering an SSDS at the FET colleges.

The present chapter comprises the pilot study, the various college and student
questionnaires,andthe interview findings. Thesefindings were analysedand interpreted
to arrive at the researchfindings and conclusionsof the study. The results of the
questionnairesand interviewsare dealt with separately.

2.

PILOT STUDY

The needssurveywas conductedwith a sampleofthe18 collegesin the WCED with the
objective of evaluatingthe current situationof the SSDS of the WCED colleges. The
following dataemergedfrom analysisof the completedquestionnaires.
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2.1 Age Distribution of Students
Table 5.2.1 AGE DISTRIBUTIONOF STUDENTS

80% of the students were in the late adolescentyears between 16 -21 years.

2.2 Educational Qualifications
Table 5.2.2 EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

55% of the studentsdid not havea Standard10(Grade 12) certificate.

2.3

Student Enrolment Growth and Reasonsfor Growth
Table 5.2.3 STUDENT ENROLMENT GROWTH
Year of study

% Increase in Student
Numbers

Std 7
Std 8
Std 9
Std 10
Std 10 +

8%

Mean

0

There was a mean student number enrolment growth of 12% over the last 5 years. The
five main reasons given for this growth were:
.The

college learning programmes offer practical education and training exposure in
commerce and industry.
The learning programmes are a link with education and training.

The collegeequipsthe studentsfor anoccupation.
The collegecertificateprovidescareermobility after college.
The students are of the opinion that the college is better than school.
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2.4 Number of Students that Drop out per Year and Reasonsfor Drop-out at
College
Table 5.2.4 NUMBER OF STUDENTS THAT DROP OUT PER YEAR

There was a mean drop-out of 8% over the last 3 years. The main reasons given for dropout were:
.wrong
choice of course

personalproblems
fmancialdifficulties
failed courseand subjects
academicproblems.

Number of Students Failed per year and Reasonsfor Failing
Table 5.2.5 NUMBER OF STUDENTS FAILED PER YEAR

There was an mean of 6,7% failures over the last 3 years. The main reasons given for
failing were.

wrong choiceof courseandlor subjects
learningand studyingproblems
adjustmentproblemsto the college enviromnent
lack of motivation to complete studies

communicationproblemscausedby a languageand comprehensionproblem

SelectionCriteria
Most of the colleges used their own selection criteria to admit students to the college,

The criteria usedto selectstudentsincludethe following:
schoolresultsor previousacademicqualification
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practical evaluationtestof competencies,skills and knowledgerelatedto a training
field
theoreticaltestof abilities andknowledgerelatedto specificoccupationfield
interviews with the student
standardisedpsychometrictests

2.7 Problems Experienced by the Students
The following 10 main problems were identified by the students:
.personal

and emotional problems

career guidance in relation to occupational expectation

studyand academicproblems
lack of motivationand aspirationto completestudies
fmancialdifficulties
adjustmentto collegeenvironment,demandsandexpectations
transportproblemsgettingto college
racerelationscausedby conflict, discriminationand prejudice
sexualdiscrimination,harassment
andabuse
social problemsrelatingto peerpressure,demandsand conflict
alcohol and drugsabuse

2.8 Problems Expected from Students in the Future
The colleges expect the following problems to be experienced by the students in the

future:
poor academicperformancecausedby insufficient schooleducation
life skills management
ofsocial, emotional,sexualandoccupationaldemands
selectionof studentsto an appropriatecourseand careerpathway
personalproblemsand needsof students
work andjob placements
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2.9

Most Important Aspects to be Implemented in an Student Support and

DevelopmentServices
These aspects are ranked in order of preference:

careerguidanceand counsellingservices
learning supportand studymethods
selectionof studentsand placement
life skills programmes
motivationof students
communicationskills
fmancial aid
social adjustment
bridging courses
job placement
2.10 Suggestionsfor Implementation of Student Support and DevelopmentServices
at Colleges:

The Departmentof Educationmust establisha post for a counsellorat the college.
The Education Support Centers of the Department of Education must provide the
college with an SSDS.
The development of a networking system of co-operation and collaboration with
community service providers for referrals to community and private professionals.
Training of lecturers in basic student support and development skills that will
enable the lecturers to assist, advice and help students in need.

3. COLLEGE INSTITUTIONAL

EVALUATION

QUESTIONNAIRE

The objective of this questionnaire was to evaluate the current situation at the colleges in
relation to their provision for the needs of students. The following data were collected
already in 1998 from 58 colleges in the 9 provinces:
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3.1 Number of Students and Future Projections
Table 5.3.1 NUMBER OF STUDENTS (1998)AND PROJECTEDNUMBERS
Absolute
Respondents

1996

1997
1998
2000
2005

Base

I MissiD~
No Reply

158
.~~
158

---

I DESCRIPTIVE

Count

ST ~TISTICS

I Mean

MOde

Sum

Minimum

I5
5

58

;:

58
58

"

58

Absolute
Base
Respondents

Maximum

14.71448
13.25421
14.28975
13.29174
14.74471

The studentnumbersshowan annualaverageincreaseof 235 students.The average
studentenrolmentfor the year 1995 is 1147 students,with the projectedaverage
increasefor the year 2005 to 2625 students,which is an averageincreaseof 1178
The averagenumberof studentsshows
a yearly increaseof15.1%.
The future projection for the year 2005 is of significance in terms of the expected

increasingdemandfor collegeeducationandtraining needsin the country.

3.2

Age Distribution of Students and Future Projections
Table 5.3.2 PRESENTPERAGE GROUPOF STUDENTS(%)
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The majority (57%) of students fall in the late adolescentgroups of 16 to 21 years
old.

The future projection shows that the age distribution of an average of between 16 to
21 years will show little to no significant change by the year 2005.

3.3 Gender of Students

The genderdistributionis evenbetweenthe two genders,namely51% maleand
49% female.

3.4

Feesper Student per Year

The annualstudentfee is an averageofR2185, with anaverageamountofR1675
payableper student.
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The fees payable per student are in accordance with other equivalent education and
training sectors (secondary schools) but much more affordable than tertiary
institutions (technikons and universities).

3.5

Selectionof Students

An averageof 1741studentsper collegeapplyper year for admittanceat the
college.Table 5.3.1 showsan averageof2203 studentsenrolmentper year.

An annual of 16% of the students who apply for admittance at the college are not
accepted. This indicates a total of 462 students who apply but do not gain entrance

to the colleges.
.Selection

criteria for admission to colleges

The colleges differ in their admission and selection criteria. All colleges do however

generallyusethe following admissionand selectioncriteria:
previous academic qualifications and prior learning experience
pre- or post-matric (std 10/grd 12) course or subjects passed
skills involved in course (practical or theoretical)
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ageof students
accommodation available to students at college
admission test for engineering courses in mathematics and science

Swedishscale
aptitude test in language, numerical and cognitive abilities
interview after completion of application form

The number of studentswho apply per year is greater than can be accommodated.
Sixteenpercentof the applications(Table 5.3.5.2)can not be accepteddueto:
limited classroomaccommodation,staff shortage,and insufficient and inadequate
facilities
the studentdoes not meetthe college-specificentrancerequirementsstipulatedper
courseor subject
the studentis not ableto afford the collegefees

3.6 Drop-out Rate
Table 5.3.6 PERCENTAGE
DROP-OUTPER YEAR
Absolute
Respondents

Base

% '94 Dropouts:
% '95 Drop-outs

58
58
58
Base

% '96 Drop-outs

Absolute
Respondents

l_~i~g-I
No Reply

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
Count

Mean

Mode

Median

Sum

Minimum

~
498
507

ri

% '94 Dropouts
% '95 Drop-outs

JO
58

5

5

42

42

% '96 Drop-outs

58

~"

30

468

Variance

Standard
Error of
tbe Mean

Skewness

10.47628
2.87427

109.7524
65.7469

\.963308
\.544643

1.659835
1.313055

8.445804

71.3316

\.2\9047

1.000325

The averagepercentageof studentswho drop peryear is 10,7%.
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Kurtosis

~

1.00404
.429548

-0.17835

.

The main reasons for dropping-out are divided into three main categories:
.Educational

reasons. 70% of the students drop out for the following educational

factors: Wrong study course and subjectsselected;communicationand language
problems; poor study and learning methods; poor academicbackground;failing
becausecourseandsubjectstoo difficult, and dueto lack of practicalskills.
Internal reasons. 20% of the studentsdrop out becauseof the following personal
problems: Lack of motivation, interestand goals; personaladjustmentproblemsat
college.
External reasons.10%of the studentsdrop out becauseof the following problems:
Financialdifficulties; poor homeconditions;transportproblems.

3.7 Student Facilities Available
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Computers (93%)
Sport (69%)
Financialaid (67%)
Library (51%)
Recreation (38%)
The leastavailablestudentfacilities are:
Assessmentand placement (20.7%)
Guidance and counselling (11,4%)
Support and development (11,4%)
Health care (10,3%)
Creches (8.6 %)
3..8

Academic and Learning Barriers Experienced by Students

The major academicand learningbarriersthe studentshavearedue to the following:
poor communication and language skills
low mathematics and science abilities
.poor

academic background due to inadequateschooling

.learning
.lack

barriers due to poor reading and writing skills
of introductory courses and bridging courses

Academic development and learner support are inadequateto remedy the poor academic

performance.
Table 5.3.8 BRIDGINGCOURSESOFFEREDATCOLLEGES
Absolute Column
% Respondents
58

Base
Missing

100%

No Reply

YES
COURSES

NO

1.7%
13

22.4%
44

75.9%

Seventy six percent of the Colleges offer no bridging courses to the students in the
form of orientation classes, introductory courses in mathematics and science, or
academic advice and assistance to the National Intermediate Certificate students
(gradeIO/standerd 8) and N4 students.
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3.9

Community Needs

The communityneedsat the collegesare met throughthe following activities:
.Enrichment

courses,part-timecourses,workshopsand eveningclassesare offered

to the community.
Meetings with commerce and industry are held to determine their needs in order for
the college to plan around the identified needs.

Liaison with community based organisations(CBO's), relevant community roleplayers, and non-governmentalorganisations(NGO's) to form a network for
collaborationandreferrals.
Surveys and questionnaires are done in the community to detennine the community
needs and desires for education and training programmes.
Parents' needs are met by the colleges through meetings, interviews, open days,
surveys, questionnaires,the college council, projects, and regular progress reports.

3.10 Collaboration with Community, Private, and State Institutions and NGO's
Table 5.3.9 MEETINGSWITHINSTITUTIONS
Absolute Column
% ResDondents
58

Base

Missing
ARTICULATION

No Reply
UNIVERSITY

TECHNIKON
COLLEGE
HEALTH AND
WELFARE
LABOUR
EDUCATION
NGO'S
OTHER

100%
1
1.7%
16

27.6%
26

44.8%
54

~
16
~

27
46.6%
50
86.2%
8

~

5
8.6%

Colleges meet mostly with other colleges (93.1%), Education Departments (86.2%), the
Department of Labour (46.6%) and Technikons (44.8%). The meetings take place for the
following reasons:

to provide interactiveactivities for studentswith othercollegestudents
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in-service practical training for students who wish to enter an occupation
to liase with employers to fmd work placement opportunities for students

to registerand accreditcourses
settingof standardsand regulationsfor training and skills development
accessto learningprogrammes
developmentof new curriculaand training courses
to obtain donations,bursariesand loans

3.11 Studentswho ExperienceBarriers to Education and Training
Table 5.3.10.1 PROVISION FOR STUDENTS WHO EXPERIENCE BARRIERS
AbsoluteColumn
% Respondents

Base
Missing
NEEDS

No Reply
YES

NO

58
100%
2
3.4%
6
10.3%
50

86.2%

86,2% of the colleges do not provide education and training to students who
experience barriers to education and training. The 10.3% who do make provision,

focus on the following categoriesof studentswho experiencebarriers:
Table 5.3.10.2 CATEGORIESOFSTUDENTS
WHOEXPERIENCEBARRIERS
AbsoluteColumn
% Respondents
Base

Missing
SPECIAL CATEGORY

No Reply
HEARING

SPEECH
VISUAL
PHYSICAL
MENTAL
LEARNING
EPILEPSY
OTHER

58
100%
40

~

1

1.7%
1

1.7%
0

~
10
17.1%
0

0.0%
8

13.8%
3
5.7%
1
1.7%
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Table
I

Frequencydistributionof barriers:
physical 17%
learning barriers -13.8%
epilepsy -5%

speechand hearing -1.7%.

The fact that 68%of the collegesdid not respondto the questioncould be due to the fact
that either the college officials are not aware of studentswho experiencebarriers to
educationand training, or that 86% of the colleges do not make provision for these
students. Table 3.11.1 reflects the education and training programmes that make
provision for the following needs at the colleges: special examination conditions in the
form of extra time" extra classes,physical construction and accessibility of buildings, and

learningassistanceto students.
3.12 College Education Support and DevelopmentServices
5..3.11.1 PROVISION FOR STUDENT SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES?
Absolute Column
% Respondents

I-~~[NEEDS

58

Base

100%

No Reply

YES
NO

2
3.4%
8

13.8%
48

82.8%

Only 13.8% of the colleges have SSDS to provide for the students' needs. The following

SSDSareavailable:
lecturers assistand guide students in basic career guidance and work placement

learningand studyassistance
courseand subjectselection
SRC membersassiststudents,refer studentsto lecturers,and liase with community
organisations.
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Table 5.3.11.2 USEMADEOF PROVINCIALSUPPORTAND
DEVELOPMENTSERVICES?
Absolute Column
% Respondents
58
100%

Base

5

No Reply

Missing

8.6%
6

YES

10.3%

SUPPORT SERVICES

47

NO

81.0%

Eighty one percentof the collegesdo not make use of the support and development
servicesof the provincial Departmentof Educationsupportand services. The 10,3%of
the collegeswho qo, do so throughreferrals,visits and meetingswith the officials.

Table 5.3.11.3 USEMADE OF OTHER COMMUNITY SERVICES TO PROVIDE SSDS
AbsoluteColumn
% Respondents
58
100%

Base
Missing

No Reply

OTHER

YES

SERVICES

4

6.9%
9
15.5%
I

I NO

I

45

77.6%

78% of the colleges do not make use of other community support and development
services for the college students, the 15% who do, make use of referrals to private

practitioners,NGO's, careerinformationcentres,Departmentof Welfare, Departmentof
Healthand Departmentof Labourcounsellingservices.
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3.13. Governanceand Administration of Governanceand Administration of
Student Support and Development Services at the College
Table 5.3.12 GOVERNANCEAND ADMINISTRA TION OF SSDSA T THE COLLEGE
Absolute Column
% Respondents
58

Base
Missing
GOVERNANCE

100%

No Reply
COLLEGERECTOR

2
3.4%
54

~

PROVINCIAL
EDUCATION &
TRAINING MEMBERS
EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT
OFFICIALS
DEPARTMENT OF
EDUC.ATION SUPPORT
SERVICES

31
53.4%

REPRESENTATIVE
COLLEGE COUNSEL

51

REPRESENTATIVE
STUDENT MEMBERS

STAKEHOLDERS
COMMERCE &
INDUSTRY
COLLLEGE
MANAGEMENT

33
56.9%

87.9%
43
74.1%
15

~

35

60.3%
39
BOARD

COLLLEGE PARENTS
BOARD
COM.MUNlTY
REPRESENTATIVE

NOO'S

67.2%
16

27.6%
18
31.0%

---w-17.2%
18

SPECIALISTS
DEPARTMENT

20
34.5%

31.0%
OF

LABOUR

20

~

2
3.4%

OTHER

The colleges suggestedthe following representativesto form the SSDS management
team:
the collegerectorand membersof the collegemanagementboard
membersof collegerepresentativecouncil
membersof the studentrepresentative
council
members of commerce and industry
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Departmentof Educationofficials and Departmentof Educationsupportservices
officials
.specialist

from the community

The main functions and roles that the managementteam must fulfil are the following:
.administration,
.providing

co-ordination and organisation of all the activities of the SSDS
SSDS in the form of sacademic development, career guidance,

counselling, life skills, subject choices, bridging courses
.liaison,

placement, job opportunities and marketing within the community and the

world of commerce and industry

identifying needs,goals,mission, vision and problems,and providing solutionsand
programmes
fmancial management,screening of bursary applications, raising funds and
resourcesfrom community,commerceand industry,and financial control ofSSDS
collaborationbetweenstudents,parentsand lecturers
facilitation, developmentand implementationof programmeswith specialistsfrom
educationdepartments,educationsupport services,community organisationsand
NGO's
training, supervisionand developmentof lecturersupportand developmentteam
referrals,follow-up andmonitoring of students
developmentand maintenanceof generalcollegesubjects,curricula andcoursesto
link with the SSDS
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3.14 Major Barriers Experienced by Students.
Table 5.3.13.1 STUDENTBARRIERS
Absolute Column
% Respondents
58

Base

100%

No Reply

Missing
STUDENT BARRIERS

LANGUAGE AND
COMMUNICATION
ACADEMIC AND
LEARNING
RECREATIONAND

0
0.0%
30
51.7%
38
65.5%
7

~

SPORT

36

FINANCIAL AID
PERSONALHOME
CONDITIONS
TRANSPORT
ADJUSTMENT AND
ORIENTATION

62.1%
20

34.4%
12
20.7%
34
58.6%
40

MOTIVATION
LECTURERSUPPORT

69.0%
7
12.0%
40

PSYCHO-SOCIAL
COUNSELLING AND
CAREER GUIDANCE

~

20

34.4%
30

LIFE SKILLS

51.7%

30

HEALTH CARE

51.7%
4

OTHER

6.9%

The barriers are ranked in descending order of frequency:
.psycho-social
.academic

problems and motivation (personal behaviour, social adjustment)
and learning problems

fmancial aid
adjustmentand orientationof college environmentand conditions
languageand communication
life skills managementand healthproblems(sexuality,substanceabuse)
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homeconditions(environmentalproblems,socio-economicbackground,
employmentof parents/guardian)
counsellingand careerguidanceneedsnot metandaddressed
transport to college

'

lecturer support for the students not available
other problems- discipline, poor attendance,violence, poor schooling, and peer

influence.

The projections by college lecturers regarding barriers that students may experience in
future are presented in Table 3.13.2.
Table 5.3.13.2 PROJEC,TEDS1VDENTBARRIERS

I ~b~~~~:_~~~~~

-~

, % Respondents

58

Base
Missing
FUTURE

PROJECTED
STUDENT
BARRIERS

100%

No Reply

0%

Languageand communication

29

50.0%

31
Academicdemandsand adjustment
53.4%
Personalproblems(behaviour
45
77.6%
problems,(motivation,li.re~~ipsl
Financialconstraints

23

39.6%

Limited employmentopportunities

25
43.1%

Familyand socio-economic
problems

41.4%

Sexualityand drug abuse

36
62.1%

Physicalaccommodationto cater
for the expandeddemandin FET
educationand trainin~

24

23
39.6%

The college expects the following barriers from the students in the future:

personalproblems,behaviourproblems,motivationand life skills
sexuality,mv IAIDS anddrug abuse
academicdemands,learningproblems,adjustmentand orientationto college
conditions
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language and communication problems
limited employment opportunities in the commerce and industry labour market

[mancial constraints
family and socio-economicproblems
insufficient physicalaccommodationat the collegeto caterfor the increased
demandin FET educationandtraining
3.15 Ideas and Recommendationsby CollegeLecturers to Improve the Student
Support and DevelopmentServices:
To facilitate the adjustmentof thestudents:
orientation programmes that embrace information on courses and subjects offered
at the college to assist the student in his/her selection process; introductory,
bridging and orientation programmes to help the students to catch up their backlog
in a certain subject field; workshops in language, mathematics, science and

engineeringfields; skills developmenttraining programmes;and communication
and languagedevelopmentprogrammes
guidance and counselling services to help the students in the screening, assessment

and evaluationof their coursesandthe subjectsthat theychoose
life skills programmesto assistthe studentsin decision-making,sexuality,coping
strategiesand adjustmentat college
academic developmentprogrammesand learning support, e.g. studying, reading
andwriting skills
fmancial assistancein the form of bursaries,loansand studyassistanceschemes.

To facilitate the processingof newstudentsat the college.
Efficient computerisedadministrationsystemsto streamlinethe processingof:
applicationsof studentsfor admissionto the college
enrolment in courses

screeningand assessn1ent
process
placementof students
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registrationfor careerplacements
personalinterviewswith students
staff developmentand in-servicetraining to assistthe newcollegestudentsin their
adjustment
To facilitate favourablestudentoutcomesthrough:
continuousassessment
of the student'sacademicprogress
practical applicationsof theoreticalknowledge
motivation of students by means of bursaries, prizes, bonusesand merit certificates
visits by and contact with representativesof commerce and industry

outcomes-based
modularlearningandtraining systems
regularclassattendanceof students
on-going analysisof examinationsand testresults
making useof mothertonguefacilitators
professionalsto attendto studentswho experiencebarriersto educationandtraining
staff developmentand improvementof teachingand training techniques
ensuring a climate and environment of academicexcellence and a culture of
teachingand learning
intensivestudyskills and methodsfor all students
languageand communicationscoursesto improveskills and competencies
extra lessonsandremedialwork for identified at-risk students
establishing communication channels between lecturers and students
early identification and assessment, and programme implementation for at-risk
students

stricter measuresregardingadmissionto examinations,ill termsof attendanceand
year/semester
marks
efficient student guidance and counselling services available to all students,

lecturersandparents.
Suggestionsby collegepersonnelto provide for studentneedsmore efficiently and
effectively:
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SSDSfocussedon careerguidance,counselling,psychotherapyand life skills
training
a multi-media centre equipped with the technology to provide academic
developmentandlearningsupport
recreational,sports,and leisurefacilities
learning support and development in the form of remedial skills in language,

mathematicsandscience
staff development programmes to assistthe students in their education and training

needs
forming closer relationships and establishing structures with commerce and
industry to identify demands and needs for new courses and curriculum
development
bursaries,loansand fmancial supportand assistance
to students
greateremphasison practical,module-basedtraining, and integrationof education
andtraining
SRC and peer helper systemto assist students in need and to provide initial support

or to refer whennecessary
support for the promotion and developmentof collaboration with the provincial
educationdepartments
in-service, job shadowing and job placement contracts with community and
commerceand industrystructures
efficient screening,assessment
and placementof students
upgradingof physical equipmentandfacilities at the colleges.

4.

COLLEGE STUDENT PROFILE QUESTIONNAIRE

The objective of this questionnaire was to evaluate the needs of the students at the
colleges. The following data were collected from the 2175 student respondents at 58
colleges in the 9 provinces.
The questionnaire covered of four main areas:

Biographicaldata
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Generalbackground
Academicbackground
Student support and development

4.1. Biographical Data
Table 5.4.1.1 GENDERANDAGE
IN

~o

l_AyerageAge

Male
Female

897
1278

41

21,4

59

22,1

];SIIM

2175

100

21,9

The gender distribution of the students is 59% female and 41 % male. There are
18% (381) more females than males at the colleges

~:

The average age of the students is 22 years, which falls in the late adolescentgroup.
Table 5.4.1.2 MARITAL STATUS

Married
Single
Widow/Widower
Divorced
Living togdher

N

%

AverageAge

151

7
89

28,1
21.8
24,8
27,25
21,0

1935

21
8

39
21

1
1
2
1

The majority of the students (89%) are single, with an average age of22 years.
Table 5.4.1.3 LANGUAGE

54% of the students are from African language homes
21% of the students are from Afrikaans speaking homes
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20% of the students are from English speaking homes
Only 6% of the students are of a foreign origin.
Table 5.4.1.4 REGION

EasternCape
Gautalg
Mpumalanga
Kwazulu-Natal
NorthernCape
NorthernProvince
North West
FreeState
WesternCape
Other: Specified
Namibia

465
325
152
288
52
190
121
176

320

7

13
2
9
6
8

15

16

Overseas

14

Zaire, Zimbabwe,Botswana,
Swaziland,Lesotho

19

: No reply

21
15

.17

2

21% of the studentsare from the EasternCape
15%from WesternCapeandGauteng
13%from Kwazulu-Natal
There is an even distribution between the remaining four provinces.

The biographicaldata reflectthe typical studentasbeing a 22-year-old,unmarried,
African, female studentfrom EasternCape.

4.2

General Background
Table 5.4.2.1 MARITALSTATUSOFPARENTSIGUARDIANS

Married
Divorced
Separated
Widow/widower
Living togd.her
No r9!ly

1 246
210
172
250
150
1.17

57
10
8
12
7
6

57% of the parents/guardiansare married, and 30% are separated,divorced or
widowed.
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Table 5.4.2.2

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS OF FATHER, MOTHER AND GUARDIAN
FATHER
N=2175
N

%

Std. 1

4

0,2

Std.
Std.
Std.
Std.

7

0,3

I 4

0,4

i 2

2
3
4
5

Std. 6
Std. 7
Std. 8
Std. 9
Std. 10

CollegeDiploma
N3
N4
N6
University Degree
Master'sDegree
Doctor's Degree
A Level
ILPA

8
13
18
61
19
75
24

155

88
3
1
5
50
1
2

MOnIER

N= 2175;
N!
1I

0,6

3

0,8
2,8

4
6

0,9

4

3,4

4
6
42
42

1,1
7,1
4,0
0,1
0,05

I

0,2

4

2,3

13

%
0,05
0,2
0,1
0,1
0,2
0,3
0,2
0,2
0,3
1.9
1,9
0,05
0,2
0,6

0,05

1

0,05
0,05

11
6
20

26
58
26
137
28
181
115
1

0,5
0,3
0,9
1,2
2,7
1,2
6,3
1,3
8,3
5,3

1

0,05
0,1
1,7
0,05

1
1

0,05
0,05

1522

69.9

3
37

0,05

0,1

1
~-

GUARDIAN
N=2175
N
%
1
0,05

2038

75,2

93.6

79% of the respondents did not complete the question on their parents'/guardians'
educational qualifications and work.

The parents/guardians of 13.7% of the

respondentswho completed the question obtained a qualification of from standard 8

up to a collegediploma.
Table 5.4.2.3 SOCIO-ECONOMIC
STATUSIN TERMSOFFAMILY MONTHLYINCOME

The parents/guardians of 30% of the students have a monthly income of below
RIOOO;49 % fall below R2000 per month; and 62 % earn below R3000 per month.
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Table 5.4.2.4 DISTANCE TO TRAVEL TO COLLEGE (ONE WAY)

Living in residence
0-3krns
4-5krns
6-10krns
11-15krns
16-20krns
21 -25 krns
26-30krns
31-36krns
Over 50 krns
Nor
I

207
312
319
312
205
197
128
113
90
152
140

9,5
14,3
14,7
14,3I
9,4
9,1
5,9
5,2
4,1
7,0
6,4

53% of the students travel about 10 kilometres to the college, and 41 % travel more

than 10 kilometres a day. Only 9.5 % of the studentsare residentsof college
hostels.

The general background of the parents/guardians is as follows: the majority are married,
have an average monthly income of below R2000, have qualifications ranging from
standard 8 to a college diploma, and live about 10 kilo metres from the college.

4.3 Academic Background of Student
Table 5.4.3.1 INSTITUTIONATTENDEDBEFOREENTERlNGCOLLEGE

Primaryto SecmdarySchool
AnotherCollege
TeamersCollege
Technikon
University
VocationaV[radeSchool
Business/lnduslry
GovernmmtAgency
CommunityAgency
DistanceEducationInstitution
Other(not specified)
Noreply

1 648
183
10
47
22
18
26
16
3
16
20
166

75,8
8,4
0,5
2,2
1,0
0,8
1,2
0,7
0,1
0,7
0,9
"'u

Before enrolling at the college, 76% of the students attended formal secondary
schools. Twelve percent 12% attended a some college, technikon or university
before entering the FET college. Four percent had some work experience, either in

commerceor industry,beforeenrolling at the college.
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Table 5.4.3.2 ADMITTANCEQUALIFICATIONS
N=2175
.IN

University admittance
Tecnikonadmittance
TeamersCollegeadmittance
Technical/Vocationalcollegeadmittance
CommunityTraining centreadmittance
DistanceEducationIn.\titution
Other: Specifioo
Junior Secrd.arial,ManagementCollege/Secraarialcourse
Conditionalexemption
Educare
Age admittancefor University
B. Tech.
Matriculation
Computer.\tudies
N4
N6
Std. 8
Apprentice
Trade
Business.\tudies
Medical
Science.\tudies
Qualify for everything (doesnot know what to do)
Irrelevant
None

..

%

80
123
211
1179
207
198

3,6

11
11

0,5
0,5
0,6
0,1
0,4
0,05
0,1
0,1
0,1
0,05
0,1
0,2
0,2
0,1
0,3
0,4
0,5
0,3

14

3
9

1
2

2
2
1

2
4

5
3
7

8
11
7

5,6
9,6
54,2
9,5
9,1

54% of the students qualified for TechnicalNocational College admittance
(standard7/grade9, and 16 years of age); 19% had admittancequalifications for
tertiary institutions (university, technikon or teacherscollege); 18% were admitted
through community education institutions (training centres and distance education
institutions); 7% entered the college by meeting some other entry requirements.
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Table 5.4.3.3. EDUCATIONALDEFICITSINFLUENCINGSTUDENTS
AT COLLEGE
N=2175

,-N

%

None

301

13,8

Writing
Reading

76

3,5
4,9

107

155

Spelling
Numerical(Mathematicsand Science)

560

7,1
26,0

Studyhabits (Mdhods)
Attention/Concentration

466

21,4

239

11,0

Socialproblems
Domestic(home)problems
No libraries

230

10,6
9,7
18,5

Gangsat sdtool/Community
Over-crowdedclasses
Part-timeemployment

121

Corporalpunishment
Subjectstoo diffiCl;!lt

109

5,0

151

Languageproblems
Needto look after youngersiblings

31

6,9
8,1
1,4

Heahhproblems

115

5,3

Personal(psychological)problems

89

Financial(shortageof money)
Political (violence)activities

565

4,1
26.0

InapprC1'riate
subjectchoice

200

Ineff~ive teachingmdhods

248

Staffingrreachershortage
No interest(motivation)
Other: Specified

204

Lack of time management
Shortageof apparatus
Write all the test on oneday

17
2
3

0,8
0,1

Distance

4

0,2

212
402

339
121

177

150

126

5,6
15,6
5,6

6,9
9,2
11,4
9,4
5,8

0,1

The factors which students believed had a negative influence on their achievement and
progress at college can be grouped in the following categories:
.Academic:

(study, reading, writing, mathematics, language, attention problems)

54%
Scholastic: (subject choice, class accommodation, libraries, teaching methods) 20%
Socio-economic: (financial, employment, domestic, political, violence) 14%
Personal: (health, psychological, motivation, interest) 11%.
The following problems affected students most severely: financial (26%), study habits
(21%), no libraries (18%), mathematical (16%), over-crowded classrooms (15%).
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Table 5.4.3.4 TEACHINGFACTORSWHICHINFLUENCEDSTUDENTS
N= 2175

IN
Good teadting
Interested in their subjects
Interested in their pupils
Absent to oftm
No mathematics/scimce teadters
Unqualified teadters
Inadequate experimce
Language difficuhy
Other: Specified
Attitude of the teadter/lecturer: does not create an environment to study
Some know what to do, others not
Drinking during sdtool hours
Always try to help
Good accounting teadler
I Communication problems

%

817
756
572
508
289
410
332
357

37,5
34,7
26,0
23,4
13,2
IS,S
15,2
16,4

129
15
5
3
3
189

5,9
0,7
0,2
0,1
0,1
8,7

Irrelevant (no cafaeria;)
Discriminate against specific studmts
Teadlers turnover ratio is too high
Irnpatimt
Write
aU the
-dotests
not on
explain
one day
well

15
25
70
93
6

0,7
1,1
3,2
4,3
0,3

Nor
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10,9

I

,

36% of the students were satisfied with the teaching they received at school and
52% where not satisfied. The most negative factor was the high rate of absenteeism

(26%) of the teachers

The academic background of the students reflects that most of the students come direct
from school to college (65%) and that most of them experienced academic and scholastic
problems (54%) relating to poor educational factors (52%).

4.4

College Student Support and DevelopmentServices(SSDS)
Table 5.4.4

~

~;~S
:epIY

NO

Nor 1

CAREER GUIDANCE RECEIVED A T SCHOOL

I ~:5
638
1415

122

29,3
65,1

5,6

For 65% of studentsthere was no careerguidance at school.
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Table 5.4.4.2 FROM WHOMDID YOURECEIVECAREERGUIDANCE?

TeadJer/Sdiool
HSRC
University, College, Tedmikoo
Community services
Career exhibitioo/Library
Employer
Parent/Family
SAP
Agmcies
Older friends
Nor
I

644
4
79
S2
22
17
23
1
2
17
1314

29,6
0,2
3,6
2,4
1,0
9,8
1,1
O,OS
0,1
0,8
60,4

Twenty nine percent received their career guidance at school from a teacher and
11% from other sources (tertiary institutions, employers and community services),
while 60% did not complete the section. As Table 5.4.4.1 indicates, 65% of the
students did not received any career guidance at school.
Table 5.4.4.3 THREECAREERSINORDEROFPREFERENCE

The students who received career guidance before entering college were advised to

pursuethe following careers,in descendingorder:
1. Secretarial
2. Management
3. Electronics
4. Administration
5. Mechanics
6. Educare
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Table 5.4.4.4 REASONSFORSTllDYINGATCOLLEGE
N= 2175
IN

%

Did apply, but not acceptedat University

154

Did apply, but not acceptedat Technikon
Did apply, but not acceptedat Tead1ersCollege
Financialreasons-affordable fees
Did not obtaintertiary entrance
Bridging classes(remedial)
Transferringcredits(subjectspassed)to Universityrr echnicon
Vocational/practicaltraining
Individual tutoring (personalcontact)
Easyaccess
Not capableof studyingthroughdistanceeducation
Boardingfacilities
Other: Specified
Heardit is a good college
Somdhing to keepmebusyrro escapefor a while, did not want to stayat home
Not surewhat to study
Techinconsanduniversitiesdo not offer hairdressing
Wantto learn moreaboutcomputecs
Application for ted\nicon wasto late
Did work
Did not haveanothersd\ool to go to
Offering my subjects,practicaleJq)erience
Easyacceptanceon shortnotice
Apprenticeship,work sendme
Needmatric to go overseas

260
173
914
165
97
93
509
108
303
159
83
38
3
4

1
2

1
1
62
2
3

1
185

7,1
12,0

8,0
42,0
7,6

4,5
4,3
23,4
5,0
13,9

7,3
3,8

1,7
0,1
0,2
0,05
0,05
0,1
0,05
0,05
2,9
0,1
0,1
0,05
8,5

In summary, the following are the reasonsthe students gave for studying at college:
.The

majority (42%) of the students preferred to study at the college for financial
reasons; 27% entered college because they where not accepted at a tertiary
institution (University, Technikon or Teachers college); 25% preferred college for
the vocational and practical education and training experience.

Some of the

students entered college because it was easily accessible (14%), because they
preferred studying through distance education (7%), and because they did not
receive entrance to a tertiary institution (7%). The rest of the students preferred

college for variouspersonalreasons.
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Table 5.4.4.5 REASONSFOR TAKING THECOURSEISUBJECTS

Equips me for a specificjob
Suitsmy talentsand abilities
Will be ableto gct furthertraining
Training in economicskills
Training in practical work/job skills
Training in communicationskills
Training in life skills
Goodrelationshipbctweenstudyingand desiredwork
Relationshipwith commerceand industry
Other: Specified
Can go on studyingfor a long time
Somcthingextrato put on my CV
Computercoursesand skills
Work sentme
No reply

1075
852
674
216
687
464
236
495
282

11

I

49,4
39,2
31,0

9,9
31,6
21,3
10,9
22,8
13,0

8
3

0,5
0,4
0,1

89

4,1

In summarythe reasonsfor choosingthe course/subjects
areasfollows:
49 % of the students preferred college education and training becausethey wanted to
be equipped for a specific job of their choice
39 % responded that it suits their talents and abilities
31% wanted to be trained for practical work/job skills
31% mentioned the transferable skills for further education and training

13% mentionedthe relationshipand linkage betweencollege educationand training
and commerce and industry to benefit their specific skills development.
Table 5.4.4.6 GOALSANDASPIRATIONSTOSTUDYFURTHERAFTER COLLEGE

Tertiary qualification is ajob provider
A degree/diploma provides prestige/social status
Improve my promotion opportunities in my job/work
Access to any further higjter qualifications
To improve my career opportunities
Important to be successful in life
It will provide for my daily needs
It will help me choose a suitable career
My parents wishes and desires

.I

506
547
727
741
894
725
291
391
214

23,3
25,1
33,4
34,1
41,4
33,3
13,4
18,0

9
7
1
218

0,4
0,3
O,OS
10,0

9,8

Other: Specified
To help country, low rate of skilled people.
God sent me this direction
i Need qualifications to go overseas and work
I No reply

The reasons the students mentioned for studying further after completing college break

down asfollows:
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The majority of the students (41%) want to improve their desired or chosen
occupations and career abilities after college with higher qualifications (34%) at a
tertiary institution (23%) to obtain a degree or diploma (25%)
33% of the students want to better their promotion opportunities at work, they want to
provide for a better life (33%) and it will help them to choose a better career in the

future (18%).
Table 5.4.4.7 PROBLEMS THE STUDENTS EXPERIENCED ATCOLLEGE
N=2175

)~
No guidanceand counsellingservices
No freetime for leisure,sportor hobbies
NiX copingwith the pressureand workload
Adjustmalt problemsto the college
Pressurefrom classmates
Too many expectationsfrom paralts, family
Political pressureandactivities
Financialproblems(cost of tuition, fees,books,ac.)
Too much freedom,unrulinessand lawlessness
Too little say in my own decisionsand futureplans
Jobresponsibilities(part-time)
No child care
No transport
Frialds and family do niX supportthe idea of attending
To little time requiredto complae the course
Coursenot scheduledat convenienttimes
Homeresponsibilities(family)
Too far to travel
Negativeimageof vocationaloccupations
Strict attendancerequirements
Too muchbureaucracyin the college
Considermyselftoo old to go backto studying
Low gradesin the past,niX confidentin my ability
No job/work opportunityafter study
Do not know what course/subjects
to pursue
NiX enoughtime for study
Deliberateobstructionof the teachingprocess
Do not want to attendfull-time
Do not enjoy studying
Collegenot salsitiveto peopleproblems
Racerelationsclimate
Testingrequiredfor admissions
Other: Specify
Food service in cafeteria
Languagebarrier
Not organisingpracticalwork for students
No SRCor cases/class
representative
Working studentsmaketrouble in class
No studentactivities
Changetime tableto often
Teadterschangedfrequently
No reply
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694
246
158
134
157
230
88
657
117
169
185
59
320
47
250
99
124
427
56
274
72
35
218
405
274
379
72
64
119
285
149
174

31,9
11,3
7,3
6,2
7,2
10,6
4,0
30,2
5,4
7,8
8,5
2,7
14,7
2,2
11,5
4,6
5,7
19,6
2,6
12,6

5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
59

0,2

3,3
1,6
10,0
18,6
12,6
17,4
3,3
2,9
5,5
13,1
6,9
8,0

0,05
0,05
0,05
0,05
0,05
0,05
0,05
2,7

.

In summary the problems that the students encountered at college could be grouped into
the following four main categories:
.Personal

problems (41%). The students with personal problems de not have access

10 student guidance and counselling services.

They experience adjustment

problems, unrealistic expectations and pressure of peers, parents and family. The
personal problems cause negativity, lack of motivation and poor academic

achievement.
,Academic barriers (22%).

The academic barriers are caused by too difficult

subjects and courses, language and communication problems, lack of practical
skills, theoretical requirements, and insufficient study time and poor study methods.
Socio-economic and environmental problems (21%). The main problems in this
category are political pres,sureand race relations, financial problems, part-time jobs,
transport, home responsibilities, and very few future work opportunities

Educational barriers (16%) Theseproblemsrelateto college classroompressure,
bureaucracy, unruliness, lawlessness, inconvenience and attendance requirements
of class timetables, and choice of subjects/courses. They also include inadequate
teaching and training methods of the lecturers, wrong placement and admission
requirements, too little time for study, inefficient and inadequate learning aids (for
example libraries and computers) and lack of remedial and bridging assistance for
students with learning barriers.

Table 5.4.4.8 EDUCATIONAL GOALSAT COLLEGE

The students' educational goals for attending the college are related to two main aspects:
to prepare for, or to upgrade and improve their education:
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The majority (70%) of the education and training goals of the students at college
are to prepare for a first occupation, or a different work, or to ensure admission to
further study. The rest (30,%) attend college to improve and upgrade their own
personal or work skills (reading, writing or mathematics abilities) or to be able to
cope with a major work changes

The majority of the students (54%) want to obtain their vocational/technical diploma
at college, while 14% want to study further for their first degree and 12 % for a
second degree.
Table 5.4.4.10 SUGGESTIONS
FORSSDSFUNCTIONSATTHE COLLEGE
N= 7. 175

IN
Personalcounselling
Sportfacilities; entertainment(singing. choir, debate)religion/bible studygroups
Legal aid
LifesSkills
Workshopsagainstalcohol,drugsandaids
Boardingfacilities/transportJclinic
More coursesin photography/cookingiflrstaid! /drivingi actingi/fmancial accountingipublic
administration/artJflower
arrangingiselfdefence
Bursaries/loans
Studentgovernancebody/representative
council
Eveningclasses
Crisis intervention
Careerguidance
Orientationcourses
Languages/communication/study
course/academic
assistance
Educationaltours
Libraries
Cafaeria
Buses
Security
Studentcards
Creche
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853
271
168
675
199

227
376
74
219
100
198
551
233
510

16
234
70

2
2
2
82
411

%
39,2
12,4

7,7
31,1
9,1
10,4
17,3
3,4
10,1
4,5
9,1
25,3
10,7
23,4
0,7
10,7
3,3
0,1
0,1
0,1
3,7
18,9

.F~~l~

In summary the students suggestedthe following student support and development

servicesat the College:
The majority of students are in need of four main services namely:
Personal counselling 39 %
Life skills programmes 31%
Career guidance 25%
Academic and learning support 23%.
The students expressed their desire for leisure and sports facilities (12%), self
enrichment courses(17%), boarding facilities (10%), and libraries (11 %).
19% did not respond because they are not familiar with the different SSDS which
are available to students.
Table 5.4.4.11 WOULDYOURECOMMENDA COLLEGETOAFRIEND?
%

-

No
Yes

638

29,3

1623

74,6

86

3,9

Seventy five percent of students will recommend the college to a friend.

Their

reply suggeststhat they are satisfied with the standardsof teaching and training that
equip and provide them with occupational skills and knowledge for work, and that
it is affordable education and training.
The 29 % who responded negatively found personal help and assistancelacking at
the college.

5.

STUDENT SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE

EVALUATION

The purposeof the SSDS evaluationquestionnairewas to evaluatethe progressof the
implementation phase of the SSDS: to evaluate, redesign and assessthe different
programmes,namely, studentcounsellingservices,academicdevelopmentand learning
support,occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance,life skills and health education,
andthe needsof the lecturersupportand developmentteam.
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The staff members of the LSDT and the principal were asked to complete the
questionnairesduring a visit at the college. The following results and fmdings were
extracted.

5.1 Student counselling Services
A student counselling service was established at each FET college.
The structure of the counselling services was developed according to each college's
needs. The differences mainly centred around the provision of staff, office space

availability, and administrativeprocedures.
The referrals were pursuedthrough the LSDT members,principal, SRC, parents,
district supportservicemembers,collegecouncil members,commerceand industry
and fmally peer-aswell asself-referrals.
The follow-up services include the referral, training, evaluation, and placement of
students in the world of work. The reintegration or orientation of students with
barriers was done with the help and assistanceof the specialist in the community to
whom they were referred in the fIrst place.

The training was conducted by the multi-disciplinary members of the district
educationsupport service, specialistsfrom the community, and staff of tertiary
institutions. Follow-up training was done by the researcherand a member of
National Access Consortium Western Cape (NACWC) , The services were
continuouslyimprovedto meetthe needsof the students.
The preventative and developmentalprogrammes that were offered, differed
accordingto the needsof the college,studentsand staff. Theseprogrammeswere
developed through consultation and collaboration with suitably qualified
communityspecialists.
The supervision of the staff members of the LSDT was done by the district
education support services staff, and the provincial education department officials
and members of the NACWC. The principal of the college played a very important
role in ensuring that the staff render a professional service to the students.
The confidentiality of all concerned: students, staff, parents or members of

commerce and industry, was protected and guaranteed. The professional
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responsibility and integrity of each LSDT member, district education support
servicesstaff member,and specialistfrom the community,was guaranteedby their
respectiveethicalcodesof conduct.
Networkingwas establishedand maintainedwith district educationsupportservices
staff, community counselling services,universities, commerceand industry, and
NGO's. The building, expansionand maintenanceof sucha network organisation
was the responsibility of all the staff membersof the college and not only the
membersof the studentcounsellingstaff.
The main barriers and problems the studentspresentedwith involved a wide
variety of aspects:social, emotional, motivational, personal,adjustment,health,
domestic, financial, transport, career prospects, academic, learning, practical
training opportunities,anddecision-makingandcoping strategies.

5.2 Academic Developmentand Learning Support

The admissionpolicies of the collegesdiffer, but are mainly basedon the students'
school results, subjectsoffered, Swedishscalepoints, availability of facilities and
places,skills, aptitudeandabilities.
At-risk studentsare identified accordingto the study course they chooseto take,
throughpre-testingof skills and abilities, previousacademicresults evaluation,and
continuousprogressmonitoring.
The remedial programmes that are offered are in relation to the students' specific
needs and problems. Most of the programmes are to remedy the backlog relating to
previous education and training abilities of the students: reading, spelling, maths,

science,languageand communication.
The bridging courses are aimed at bringing the underprepared and underdeveloped
student up to a desired FET college academic and training standard.
The academic and training orientation programmes are to enable the students to
adapt to the FET college academic, training, social, cultureal, race and post-school
education and training demands.
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The inclusiveeducationand training practicesare implementedonly at certainFET
colleges, and mainly make provision for learning disabilities and physical
disabilities. The other disability categories,(hearing,sight and speech)are catered
for on a one-to-one basis.
The education and training barriers students experience are not encountered at all
the FET colleges. Most of the colleges are in the process of developing and setting
standards for new legislation, through implementation of strategies and measures
and equipment to provide programmes for students who experience barriers to

educationandtraining.
The programmes that colleges offer to help students to be successful in their
education and training, include personal motivation and goal-setting. The staff do

continuousscreeningof students'progressand offer incentives suchas bursaries,
prizes, job opportunities, special development programmes and promotion
opportunities.
The equipmentavailablefor educationand training assistanceinclude computers,
specialistpracticaltraining tools and equipment,and libraries.
The main academicand training barriers experiencedby the studentsinclude lack
of previous academicskills, knowledge, motivation, curriculum adaptation,staff
instructionand didacticmethods,poor classattendance,drop-out,wrong courseand
subjectschoices,and unrealisticaspirationsand goals.

5.3 Occupational Development and Career Guidance

The students are occupationallydevelopedto suit the commerce and industry
needs,throughregular collaborationand consultationwith the relevant education
and training institutions.The college educationand training curriculum is adapted
to meetthe requirementsof commerceand industry.
The networking between the college and commerce and industry is pursued to

determinethe needs,changesand new developmentsin the occupationalfields.
The educationand training demandsof the world of work change,and the students
must stay abreast of the new developments.Learnerships are tailored and
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constructedaround the practical implementationof educationand training needs
anddemands.
External career agencies in the community are accessed and incorporated in the

college SSDSthroughreferrals,collaborationand consultation. The servicesof the
outsideagenciesare used for in-serviceplacements,job shadowing,part-time job
opportunities,careerpathopportunities,demandsand over-supply,phasing-outand
downsizing in the world of work.
The colleges offer in-service education and training opportunities through practical
programmes in conjunction with, commerce and industrial agencies and work

simulationprogrammesat the colleges.
The assessmentand evaluationproceduresthat are used to identify the students'
occupational preferences includes psychometric and edumetric adaptation, interest
and abilities tests, practical work assimilation techniques, trade testing, and theory
testing and applications.
The learnerships are implemented, monitored and administrated through the
relevant education and training institutions and in conjunction with the Department

of Labour.
The occupational developmentprogrammes that the colleges offer are to learn and
train the students in job-seeking skills, work placement career exploration, selfmarketing, application procedures, work reservation skills, and occupational laws
and legislation.
The NQF structures are implemented at the colleges through recognition of prior
learning, practical testing, work assimilation testing, practical trade testing, and
previous experience evaluation.

The students are also evaluated according to

outcomes-based education and training concepts to determine their knowledge,
skills and attitudes, which are a prerequisite to determine the number of credits for

promotionto the next NQF level.
Information on bursaries, loans, further study options and career opportunities are
available to the students through the career libraries, brochures, pamphlets, contacts
and visits from or to education and training institutions, Department of Labour,
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commerce and industry personnel, publications on occupational information,
computerprogrammes,the internetandnewspapers.
..
Career guidance is implemented in the life skills programme at most of the
colleges. The LSDT andthe provincial educationsupportcentrepersonnelprovide
informationand training to the collegeclassstaff, who areresponsiblefor life skills
programmes.

5.4 Life Skills and Health Education

The life skills programmesincludethe following main areas:personaldevelopment,
political, race and human rights, social relationships, entrepreneurial skills,
decision-~ing,

self exploration, stressmanagement,occupationalrelationships,

road safety, time management,fmancial management,communicationand crime
andviolence.
The health educationprogrammesinclude mainly: mY/AIDS, sexuality, healthy
life style management, sport and recreation and substanceabuse.
The programmes are infused in the life skills curriculum which is compulsory for
all the students. The colleges offer these programmes at least once a week.

The outcomesare determined by outcomes-basedassessment,formative and
sumrnativemethods. The new FET certificateproposeslife skills as a compulsory
learningareawith a credit valueoften.
Training is provided by specialistsfrom the departmentsof health, education,and
labour, district-basededucationsupportcentrepersonnel,universities, community
agencies,andNGO's.
The contentof the curriculum is basedon the needsof the students,as determined
by the crucial and emergingdevelopmentalneedsof the late adolescent,risk factors
in the community, suggestions from specialists, referrals from other successful

student programmes, literature reviews, and

national

health

policy

recommendations.
The programmesof two collegeswere detenninedby a life skills
assessment
test Life Skills and Competencies:General Questionnaireon Life Skills
Competencies
and Skills (HSRC, 1992).
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The

The problems of the students are addressedthrough assessingtheir needs,
suggestionsfrom the staff, andproblemsthatthe studentsreport at the LSDT

6.

LECTURER SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT
EVALUATION INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

TEAM

The effectiveness of the LSDT was evaluated during the interviewing at the 18 FET
colleges. The lecturer team members and the principal of the college formed the college
panel for the interviewing. --

responseswere recorded,and conclusionswere drawn

from the content analysis of these responses. The objective of each question formed the

basis of the interviewing.The

following responses were recorded from the LSDT

interview guide:

The mainfunctions of the LSDT are perceivedto be implementinga SSDS at the
FET college with a studentcounsellingservice,academicdevelopmentand learning
support,occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance,and life skills and health
education. The students are perceived to be the beneficiaries of these services, but
the LSDT also providesa supportand developmentservicesfor the lecturers. The
content of the student support and developmentprogrammeswas implemented
during the training of the LSDT membersand establishmentof the SSDS at the
colleges.
The LSDT are managed, structured and operated through a self-developed
mechanism which suits the specific FET college needs, staff availability at the
college, and the specialist functions from the community which are available to the

college.
The training and in-serviceprogrammeswere developedby specialistsfrom the
district support centre personnel, provincial education department officials,
universities,departmentsof health,andwelfareand labourcommunity,NGO's, and
the National AccessConsortiumWesternCape(NACWC). Follow-uptraining and
in-service programmeswere done during visits from the district support center
multi-disciplinarypersonneland educationdepartmentofficials.
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The student developmental and support needsare met through feedback, follow-up

sessions,meetings,consultation,and referrals. The studentsthemselvesreport with
different problems and needs to the LSDT members.

The type of problem

determines whether the members of the LSDT have the knowledge, skills and

competenciesto addressthe presentedproblem..If not, they will refer the case to
their network specialistin the community or to a district-basededucationsupport
center(schoolclinics).
The effectiveness of the LSDT was evaluated and determined through the
following: feedback of students who reported for support, assistance, follow-ups,
referrals and information. The LSDT functions do seemto have contributed to the
FET college's overall systemic change and development, through the impact it has
had on the college academic, learning and training programmes. The student
development, education and training needs are presented to the LSDT, which in
turn leads to adaptations and changes in the college to accommodate these needs.
College organisational change is also directed through policy developments in the

FET sectorof the Departmentof Education.
Someof the needs of the college staffare met throughreferralsto specialistsof the
district supportcentrepersonnel,communityagenciesand NGO's. Howevermost
of the problemsand needsof the staff are not addressedbecausethe LSDT are not
trainedto deal with the staff problems.
The preventative and developmentalprogrammes the LSDT offer depend to a great
extent on the needs of the students, staff and college. Most of the colleges offer
mv I AIDS programmes, and training in communication, fmancial management,
and decision-making skills, entrepreneurial and job-seeking skills, and social
relationships.

These programmes are presented in the life skills and health

educationcurriculum,
The mission and goals of the colleges are met through the input from, and
consultationand collaboration with the college management,SRC, and college
The main objectivesare to offer a comprehensiveand holistic educationand
training programme designed to meet the needs of the students, parents,
community,commerceand industry.
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The LSDT are responsiblefor their own professionaldevelopmentalprogrammes.
Theydeterminethe needsfor professionalself-developmentfrom the feedbackthey
receive while offering the SSDS programmes.

The LSDT.. developmental

programmes and the training, follow-up and in-service programmes correlate
because they are based on the same objectives, principles, aims, mission and goals
of the college,

The establishment of the LSDT, within the SSDS of the FET colleges has certain positive
and negative effects on the students, staff and college as institution. The following are
effects and influences which were evident from the study.

Positive effects and influences:
.LSDT

influence the FET college administrators and management to set up a clear

vision and mission for the SSDS. Short, medium and long term planning and
realistic goals can be set for the SSDS.

A training plan and a continuousimprovementtraining strategyfor the membersof
LSDT can be formally planned and implemented. Continuous evaluation and
monitoring of the progressof studentsand lecturerscanbe pursued.
New skills and competencies are developed by the members of the LSDT, which
are able to evaluate their own growth and development. The LSDT provide a
forum for staff where interpersonal and consultative skills can be developed,

knowledgeand expertiseshared,and collegial and emotionalsupportexpressedand
received.
The colleges have become empoweredto handle their own student and staff
problems. Due to the ownershipand systematicand effective handling of collegerelated problemsand matters,the morale and motivation levels of the staff have
increased.
The college staff have developed a student-centred approach in the way in which
they have become aware of the students' needs, and are putting preventative and
developmental measuresand assistance in place. The essential pro-active nature of
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the LSDT allows for early identification and interventionwhich lead to a greater
senseof having mattersundercontrol.
Clear structuredreferraland follow-up proceduresand measuresare establishedfor
both studentsand staff.
Generalistand specialistfunctionshave beendevelopedin the LSDT. A core team
has been formed with central co-ordination,administrationand referral functions,
and is a specialistteam with its own specialistsupport,counselling,guidanceand
developmentfunctions.
Partnerships with communities, NGO's, CBO's, commerce, industry and private
service providers have been fonned to assist the LSDT in its consultation and

collaborationfunctions.
Parents and guardians are drawn into the college milieu and become involved in the

students'academic,careerandpersonaldevelopment.
The student resource centre formed, includes technological devices such as
computerswith e-mail and internet facilities to provide the studentswith relevant
information on careers,bursaries,loans, part-time work opportunities and new
trends and developments in the world of work.

The LSDT structureassistswith the whole collegedevelopment.The membersof
the LSDT initiate change at the college because they have been empowered to be
pro-active and creative.
The interlinking of teaching, learning, training and assessmentin outcomes-based

education and training, continuous evaluation, and monitoring of the students
progress, has helped the staff to be more learner-centeredand focused.
The integration of the student into education and training developed the LSDT from

a teaching- and learning-centeredapproachto a supportive and developmentcenteredapproach. The LSDT have developedcollaborative consultationskills
which have enabled them to be pro-active and creative in their teaching and
learningexperienceswith the studentsandamongthemselves.
The studentsknow that there is a support and developmentservice available at
college, which in turn gives them the assurancethat they are being valued and cared
for as persons and students. The students have become more willing and open in
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dealing with their problems, needs, questions, desires, planning, and social,
emotional,study,domestic,fmancial, curriculum,and day-to-dayproblems.

Constraints of the LSDJ:'

The environmentof the college is not sufficiently conduciveto enablethe student
to fInd support and help when needed.
Sometimes students are not committed to bring their personal problems to the staff.

They feel uncertainwhetherthe LSDT staff membersare capableof assistingthem
and meeting their needs,becausemembers are not specialist counsellors.

The FET Act, new FET curriculum,andthe amalgamation,mergingand clustering
of colleges has resulted in much uncertainty among the staff.
The staff members feel overwhelmed becauseof not having sufficient or extra time

to give to the LSDT. Given the short period that studentsspend at college (3
months)the staff is often unableto fmd sufficienttime to getto know the students.
Too muchtime was spenton the academicand practical developmentof the student
and not enoughontheir personal,emotional,socialand psychologicaldevelopment.
Thereare not enoughskilled peopleon the staff to fulfil the specific and specialised
tasks of supportand developmentfor the students. Their coping skills, problemsolving strategiesand specialistacademic,learning and training skills were not
sufficiently developed. The staff see LSDT membershipas a specialisedfunction
which mustbeperformedby the specialisedsupportstructureof the district support
servicesof the Departmentof Education
The collegemanagement,
andcollegeboardmembersare not ableto manageor coordinatethe process.The staff membersresistchangeand are not committedto the
process.
The staff members are skeptical of such a new concept and model of support,

developmentandassistance
to collegestudents.
Lack of fmancial support, and insufficient training and development from the
provincial Departmentof Educationofficials, causeproblemsin the establishment
and management
of the SSDS.
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The stress experienced by LSDT members is not dealt with, becausethe "care for
the care giver' and "employee assistanceprogramme" functions are not in place.

7.

SUMMARY

The resultsof the pilot studyprovided the direction for the constructionof the two needs
analysis questionnaires. The SSDS and LSDT were then establishedand evaluated
throughthe evaluationquestionnairesand interviews.

The studyrevealedthat the FET collegestudentsare between16 and 22 yearsold, mostly
African languagespeaking,unmarried, with home and socio-economicconditions of a
low standard.

They have a standard 7 (grade 9) school qualification, experience

academic problem.s, and have not received adequate counselling and guidance at school.
They experience language barriers at college witch contribute to drop-out, low motivation
and poor progress. They chose the college as an institution to study because of its
vocational and practical focus, and to be equipped for work after college.

The FET colleges show an increase in student enrolment This can be attributed to the
flexible and varied entrance requirements for the different programmes, the high-quality
education and training that colleges provide in a variety of vocational fields, and the fact
that the programmes are designed in collaboration with commerce and industry.

The evaluationrevealedthat mostof the collegedo not have a structuredSSDSand have
not madeprovision for studentswho experiencebarriersto educationand training. The
evaluationof the SSDSprogrammesreflectedthe following:
Student counselling services, structures, referrals and follow-up actions differ
according to the staff availability, training, support, and networking of the
communityservicesavailableto the college.
Academic development and learning support differs at the colleges, according to
the bridging, remedial and orientation programmes that are offered to the students.
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The implementation of inclusive education and training is not in place at the

colleges.
The SSDSprogrammethat receivesthe most attentionand is the bestdevelopedis
occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance. This is becauseof the assistance,
networking, collaborationand consultationfrom commerceand industry.
Life skills and health educationare incorporated in the college curricula. The
mY/AIDS programmesreceive due attention, with students being exposed to
information, aswell aspreventativeand developmentalprogrammes.
The establishment of the LSDT had profound implications for the student
academic, career and life skills development. The students know that the staff of
the college do care and are available for help, assistance,advice and information.
The staff of the LSDT have a forum which provides a place to share teaching

knowledge and skills, and to receive collegial and emotional support. The
networking or external supportmechanismprovides the staff with a collaborative
and consultationfunctionand a avenuefor referralof problemstudents.

In Chapter 6 the findings regardingthe SSDS, studentcounselling services,academic
developmentand learning support,occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance,and
life skills and health educationare explored. The implications of the changesthat were
implementedat the FET collegeas an institution are discussed,as well as the functions
androle of the LSDT.
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1.

CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

INTRODUCTION
In developing a student support and development service (SSDS) for each FET college, a
lecturer support and development team was established (LSDT) at each FET college.
The LSDT at each FET college were trained in student counselling skills, academic

developmentand learning support,occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance,and
life skills and healthdevelopmenteducation.
The fmdings of the evaluationof the initial establishmentand implementationof these
services have im~lications for the college student, college staff and FET college as an
institution.

The conclusions that are drawn from the fmdings will be discussed in this

chapter, while recommendations will be made in chapter 7. Some important aspects that
could not be included in this study, but that should be investigated in further research,are
also briefly discussed in chapter 7.

Discussion of the findings is based on the literature review, policy and legislation
documents, the college institutional evaluation questionnaire, the college student profile

questionnaire,the student supportand developmentevaluationquestionnaire,and the
lecturer support and development team evaluation interviews.

The aim of the researchwas two fold: The general aim was to design, implement and
evaluate SSDS at 18 FET colleges in the WCED. Within this context the specific aim was
to establish and evaluate an LSDT at each FET college in the WCED. The LSDT was
trained in basic student counselling skills, academic development and learning support,
occupational development and careerguidance, life skills and health education and

collegeinstitutional developmentconcepts.
This study comprises a needs analysis at the 58 FET colleges in South Africa, as well as
the design of the training programme material for the implementation of the SSDS at.the
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18 FET (technical/vocational)colleges in the WesternCape. The establishmentof the
SSDS in these colleges ensued after LSDT were establishedand trained to deliver
different servicesto the studentsandthe staff. The initialevaluation of theseserviceswas
done after the fIrst year of the implementation of the SSDS at the FET colleges.
second evaluation was done on the services of the LSDT at the end of the second year

In this chapterthe fmdings from the different SSDSprogrammesare discussed:student
counselling services, academic development and learning supporty' occupational
developmentand careerguidance,and life skills and health developmenteducation.The
implications that these programmes have for the institutional development of the FET
college will also be discussed, as well as the implications, benefits and constrains of the
LSDT on the college staff, students and the college as institution.

STUDENT CO UNSELLIN G SERVI CES
A student profile questionnaireand an institutional evaluation questionnaire were
administered,which revealedthe various needsof the students.These needsand the
literature review formed the basis for developingthe studentcounsellingprogrammes.
The insightsgainedfrom the questionnaires
will be dealtwith in turn.

The ultimate aim of student counselling services in Further Education and Training (FET)
colleges is to support the development of the FET curriculum, learning programmes and
training opportunities which promote the spiritual, moral, cultural, mental and physical,
academic and occupational development of students at the college and in the community,
and prepare the students for the opportunities, responsibilities and experiences of adult
life (McLennan, 1991; Lange, 1994).

The discussion will be concentrated on the main fmdings of the student counselling

servicesof the FET colleges.
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3.

Transition Period

The student is in a transition period (Table 2.2 and Figure 2.5) from school, into the

college, towards the world of work. Being in the transition process at college, as a
student,as a personand in relation to a specific occupation,he/sheneeds assistance,
support and development,and this need forms the basis of the student counselling
services at the FET colleges. With the student in the late adolescent stage, with all its
developmental and growth processes,the college recognises that the students?life-cycle
is subject to changes. The time the student spends at college represents a stage of
transition to adulthood marked by the occurrence of mayor physical, sexual and
emotional development. Student counselling services at college level focus on the time

spent at college, and the preparationfor what is to come after college: introducing,
training, educating,teachingand preparingthe studentas a personto the world of work.
Schlossberg,Waters and Goodman(1995) considertransitions in educationto include
threemainphases:
moving throughfurther educationandtraining,

2.

moving into the post-secondary
environment,
preparing to leave the educational environment and moving into the world of
work

The fact that the studentis in transition meansthat he/sheneedscounselling services.
Thesecounsellingservicesare not only to help the studentswho experiencebarriers in
academic, learning, social, emotional, adjustment or career exploration. All students

needs counselling. The main focus therefore are on preventative, pro-active and
developmentalprogrammesto learn new and more effectiveways to cope with stressand
disappointment,resolve conflict, deal with specific problems and habits, and manage
their lives. Alexitich and Page(1997) seepreventativepro~ammesas the main purpose
of counsellingservices,with curativeprogrammesasa secondaryconcern.

Counselling during the transition period puts the student with contact with her/his needs,
and this forms the basis of growth. Transition is a process of interaction that facilitates
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meaningful understanding of self and environment and results in the establishment and/or
clarification of goals and values for future behaviour. Students mirror a changing society

through the characteristicsof the changingcollege campussystem.With thesechanges
studentsneedcounselling,with academicand learning support,occupationaland career
guidance and life skills to cope with the challenges of an ever-changing environment
(Garland and Grace, 1993; Gaye, 1998).

2.2 Counselling Programmes
An emphasison prevention, pro-active programmesand the developmentof mental
healthand wellnessprogrammesis critical to ensureeffective college enviroIiments.It is
also aimed at the prevention of problems, promoting healthy developmentof college
personneland students,and an environmentconduciveto the developmentof health for
all (Duckenfie.1dand Brown, 1997; Lazarus and Reddy, 1995; Lazarus and Moolla,
1995). This meansadvice informed by the assessmentof the student's strengthsand
weaknesses,the consolidation of the lecturer-student relationship, the encouragementto
self-reliance and activated efforts to do better, as well as moving beyond the idea of
passive students leaning heavily on the endlessly supportive lecturer. Collaboration
between these groups of people is of paramount importance as the needs of the whole
student have to be addressed.

The drop-out and retention factors require that student counselling services be pro-active
and preventative with a focus on early intervention strategies. The early identification of
at-risk students is important to identify factors which influence withdrawal, drop-out and
retention rates. In this study the questionnaires evaluated the type of difficulties the
potential drop-out experienced, the source of support they sought and their level of
commitment to be successful at college. Most of these preventative and developmental
prograrnmess are based on, and delivered as life skills programmes. Astin (1999) and
Raijmakers and Scholtz (1997) suggest that counselling needs to focus on ways of
assisting students with their college adjustment to reduce withdrawal rates. In order to do
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this, early identification of studentsat risk of withdrawing is essential. Problemsof
social or personaladjustmentunderlaysomedrop-outat college.

The value of counselling interventions with a group of at-risk students was highlighted
by Johnson (1997), Meyers (1997), Rickson and Rutherford (1996) and Ryland, Riordan
and Brack (1994). They revealed two main factors influencing student withdrawal and

drop-out: the degreeto which studentsfelt prepared,both academicallyand emotionally,
for transformationfrom schoolto college,and the availability of counsellingin the form
of appropriateacademicandpersonalsupportat the transitionstage.

2.3 NeedsAssessment
To carry out a needs assessmentis very valuable in programme planning. It is important
to prioritise interventions based on the students' needs rather than on pre-conceived ideas
of these needs. Barrow et al (1989), Biehler and Snowman (1997), Gallagher (1992), and
Gibson and Mitchell (1995) found that it is of the utmost importance to determine the
needs of students when an institution offers student counselling. The main function

includes educationalserviceswhich include all humanand other resourcesthat help to
develop and support the education and training system to make it responsive to the
different needs of all students. The focus must be on the prevention of physical, mental,
social, emotional and learning barriers (Department of Education, 1997b). Creamer
(1990) believes that the focus must be on the personal, educational, and vocational needs

of the student.

2.4 Developmentof Students
The holistic and comprehensive development and support of the student is the main focus
of the student counselling service. The motivation factors and the identification of
problems of the student are all included in the development of the student. The primary
focus should be on meeting the real needs of the whole student. Such an approach

requires a significant range of programmesthat focuse on individuals and groups of
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students, staff, families, college systems and the community environment.

Grayson

(1995) Grayson et al (1998), Donald, Lazarus and Lolwana (1997), the NCSNET/NCESS
Report (Department of Education, 1997a) and the White Paper 6 on Inclusive Education
(Department of Education, 2001a) all acknowledge the fact that students' holistic
development is the main aim of student counselling services. With recent developments
in education and training the student population has become increasingly more diverse
with a variety of ethnic, cultural, and socio-economic backgrounds which require a
diverse counselling service. According to Coomes,(1994), Erikson (1993), Evans (1998),
Evans and Forney (1998), Gilligan (1996), Louw (1998), Linddell (1995), Niles, Sowa
and Laden (1994), Schroeder and Hurst, (1996), Strange, (1996), and Zuschlang and
Whitbourne (1994), there are three major types or domains of development: physical,
cognitive, and psychosocial. "

In an integrated and holistic view of personal, social, emotional and physical
development, dimensions that affect student counselling involve the following: students'
awarenessof the learning, training and educating dimension of the curriculum; improving
and developing their understanding of academic and training skills; matching student
developmental needs to make it possible for the student at college to develop
educationally, socially and occupationally to obtain a qualification which provides for
him/her a life-long career,

Arthur and Hiebert (1996) and Hamblin (1993) regard self-understanding and selfacceptance in the multi-milieu as important, and as a strategy for coping with the diverse
student population. Johnson (1997), Meyers (1997), and Rickson and Rutherford (1998)
also highlight that commitment, motivation, aspirations and goals of the students are
important factors to cope successfully at college. Student motivational theorists such as
Gentile (1997), Slavin (1997), and Van lile

and Livingston (1999) have found that

lecturers and the institution have an effect on the students motivation and educational

goals. Cote and Levine (1997)havefocusedon the role that intrinsic and extrinsic goals
play in the development process of the student. FET college students who develop
internal goals for learning and training are more likely to achieve success at the college.
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Both in and out of the classroo~ the lecturerscan create conditions that will motivate
and inspire students to devote their time and energy towards purposeful development.

The biographical data of the students that were obtained from the questionnaires form a
basis for developing holistic and integrated programmes to suit the whole student's needs.
The college staff have developed a student-centered approach in the way that they have
become aware of the students' needs and put preventative and developmental measures
and assistance in place. Aspects of student development and student support are
interconnected. It is impossible to separate cognitive development from psychosocial
development and personality style from career development. Development of the student
is a total process of which education and training in the college is a part. A distinctive
aspect of personal development' is that it is nonnally unstructured and is a process,

coveringa wide rangeof knowledge,skills and attitudes.

essential pro-active nature of the LSDT allows for early identification and
interventions that lead to a greater senseof having things under control for clearly
structuredreferral and follow-up proceduresand measures.The studentsknow that there
is a support and development service available at college, which in turn gives them the
assurancethat they are being valued and cared for as persons and students. The students
have become more willing and open in dealing with their needs, questions, desires,
planning, and problems, be they social, emotional, domestic, financial, study- and
curriculum-related, or merely of a day-to-day nature.

Consultation and Collaboration

Consultationand collaboration with community agenciesincreasesand broadensthe
servicesto addressthe students'counsellingneeds.Evansand Forney (1998) emphasize
that collaborativenetworking is important to promote studentdevelopment.The focus
therefore is on co-ordinating community services and district and provincial education
department support services, and to link these services to the college LSDT services. The
college makes use of the input from commerce and industry in developing information
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programmesand referrals to vocation-relatedagencies.According to the "Tirisano,
working together" document(Departmentof Education,199ge)the networking of other
departmentalservices,welfare,social,health,and labourare important.

2.6 Different Counselling Approaches
The different methods,techniquesand approachesto studentcounselingthat the college
LSDT $taff use, differs according to the staff allocation at the college, their specialist
training~ referral options in their community network, availability of specialists from the
district-based education support centre, the type of problem the student presents with, and
the needs of the student community. Most FET college student counselling staff in this
study,u$ed a combination of the methods of student counselling developed bycAstin and

Sax(1998), Hamblin(1993),Lange(1994), and Porterand Stone(1997).The collegestaff
hasestablishedthe following stagesof counsellingin their SSDSdeliverymethod

The first stage is the contact stage where the lecturer is contacted by the student, or vice
versa. 1Ihe former is more common, although the lecturer may take the initiative if he/she
thinks that there is good reasonto contact the student.

The ne~ stageis the reflectingand negotiatingstage,in which the lecturerattendsto the
student~sneeds,goals,objectives,and reasonsfor consultation. During this stageactive
listening skills are broughtinto play by the lecturer.

The negotiatingstagemergesinto the problem identification,diagnosisand summarising
stage, in which the lecturer begins to take an even more active role and uses the
infor~tion from active listeningto makea tentativediagnosis. At the end of this stage
the lect\lfer and studentshouldhavea clearerideaof the problemat handand of the basic
objectives.
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In the next stagethe personscommitthemselvesto focus andgoal-setting. This involves
translatingthe basic objectivesinto specific goals. This is the operationalizingof the
theoreticalobjectivesinto concrete-goalsfor the student.

After this has been achieved, the planning phase begins.

Here brainstorming on

alternative means of attaining the specified goals is undertaken, followed by critical
evaluation of each alternative, and terminating with selection of the most realistic and
appropriate plan or alternative planning or reorientation.

The consultation may end at

this point, allowing the student to implement the programme plan.

Throughout the

various phases, confidentiality is at all times one of the highest priorities.

ff the process :continues, the next stage is the,.implementation of an action plan with the
specifying of details of activities which will be initiated and how these will be related to
achieving the specified goals. Budgeting of time, resources, and personnel, and questions
of who is going to do what, where, when, and how, will be dealt with at this stage.

The referrals to specialist community organisations, or to district-based education
support centres, multi-disciplinary

staff, or specialist are the options that will be

consideredif the LSDT staff are not able to assistthe studentwith the presentedproblem.

Termination is the final stage, were provision is made for follow-up and re-evaluation of
the counselling programme offered to the student. The reviel-vof all the stages must take
place in order to evaluate the outcomes of the counselling session.

Training of Staff

The training and follow-up training of the college staffwas done by the researcherand by
personnel from the district education support centre and the department of education.
The training sessionswere altered and constructed according to the college staff needs,
availability, experience and skills.

The training of lecturers to develop the student
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Tables

counselling curriculum was designed to be sensitive and relevant to the student needs and

desires.

3.

ACADEMIC

DEVELOPMENT. AND LEARNING

SUPPORT

With the increase in the demand for vocational education and training and the growth of
student numbers, an extra burden has been placed on the college staff.

With the

transition from school to FET colleges the students are not fully prepared for further
education and training and academic, learning and training. The student questionnaires
show that most of the students experience academic and learning barriers (

5.3.13.1; 5.4.3.3 and 5.4.4.7.). The academicdevelopmentand learning support at the
FET collegesrevealedthe followmg main fmdings.
"

3.1 School Factors
The negative school factors causean academicbacklog and the studentssti-uggleto
overcomethis legacy. The transition from schoolto collegeis not sufficiently dealt with
and therefore their self-efficiency is lacking and they drop-out of college or show
adjustment problems.

The students' educational backgrounds reveal different needs

which is one of the main reasons for academic development and support for the students.
According to Agar, Hofmeyer and Moulder (1991) and Pavlich and Orkin (1995)
academic development provides the assistance to bridge the gap between school and

college. Academic,learning and training barrierscausean extra pressureon the student
which leadsto emotionalsocialandpsychologicalproblems.

With inadequatecounsellingand guidance at school (Tables 5.4.4.1 and 5.4.4.7) the
studentsenrol in coursesthat are not suited to their abilities, interests and academic
competencies.The studentsarethereforeunableto succeedacademicallywhich leadsto
the following problems: wrong subjects and or courses, resulting in a number of
repeaters,failures and drop-outs;students'progressis not adequateand therefore they
needextra hoursandremedialtuition from the staff.
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3.2 At-risk Students
The FET college at-risk students are identified during class through continuous
assessmentmethods as part of the evaluation method in outcomes-based education and

training. The college questionnaire(Table 5.4.3.3) shows that students lacking in
communication skills, language proficiency, reading and writing skills, and numerical
concepts have problems understanding, and that these students' inabilities constitute a
stumbling block in their academic progress at college. Boufford et al (1995) stress the
importance for a student to fully comprehend in the classroom. The studentsdo not
develop academically according to their abilities, talents and the demands of the FET
college and this leads to poor progress in the commercial; engineering, cindustrial and
practical subjects and courses.

Students who where identified early (Table 5.3.6) as students with academic, training and

learning needs and who received developmentalacademicadvice made fewer course
changes,refrained from dropping out of college,andwhere betteradjustedto the college
demands(Arthur andHiebert, 1996;Russelland Petrie,1992).

Bridging programmes (Table 5.3.8) are not offered at most colleges, yet according to
Schroeder and Hurst (.1996) these programmes provide a unique opportunity to assist
students' development and to integrate the at-risk student and students who experience
barriers to education and training into the FET college academic and training milieu.

Studentsare offered bridging coursesin order to bring them up to a desired standard.
Creating academic and training bridging programmes provides a unique opportunity for
reconciling the curriculum with student cognitive, emotional and social development.
Orientation programmes help the student to adapt to education and training generally and
provide an option to students with adjustment and orientation problems. It is important to
integrate development strategies within the formal curriculum, rather than to create

separate,add-onprogrammes.
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Extra classesare provided for students,but the availability differs according to the
internal policy, mission, goals, administration and governance of the college. According
to pavlich and Orkin (1993) and Pavlich, Orkin and Richardson (1995) academic
programmes directed to students' needs to help them bridge the gap between school and
college. Such programmes might offer students a diverse range of skills and knowledge,
without focusing on any specific problem. Academic development programmes aim to
bring together student learning, staff development, and institutional development in an
integrated process.

The entrance requirements (Tables 5.3.5.1 and 5.3.5.2) of the colleges are not flexible or
adaptable to the students' abilities and academic qualifications.

This leads to students

being admitted to the wrong subjectsand courses,which results in some of the above
academicproblems.

The lack of clear,realisticand challenginggoal-setting(Tables5.4.4.6and 5.4.4.8)of the
student, causes poor progress and, little or no commitment to successat college
(Table3.6). Students set goals for themselves and thereby create a state of disequilibrium
and low self-efficiency. Students constantly set goals, fail or succeed, readjust the goals,
and begin the cycle again in a dynamic and continual process of self-regulation,

adjustment,andfe-evaluation.
To succeedat college, motivationalfactors (Table 4.4.8) alone are not sufficient, and
somestudentsare simply unableto meetthe academic,learningand training demandsof
an FET college. Yet academicmotivational programmesare widely recognized as
critical in influencing developmentalbehaviourand learning which are importantaspects
in successfulacademicorientationat college. Lecturersandthe institution have an effect
on the students'motivationand educationalgoals, and can createconditionsthat motivate
and inspire studentsto devote their time and energy to educationally purposeful activities,
both in and outside the classroom.

The institution has an effect on the students'

motivation and educational goals. Students are more likely to be motivated if their
educational needs are being met, if they see value in what they are learning, and if they
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believe that they are able to succeedwith reasonableeffort (Bandura, 1997; Burley,
Turner and Vitulli, 1999; Cote and Levine, 1997; Gentile, 1997; Martens and Dochy,
1997;Slavin, 1997;Van Zile andLivingston, 1999).

Studentswho experience learning barriers at the start of their college careers,have
specific needsand challenges:languageand communicationsenrichment,opportunities
in class for individual instruction, development of study, learning and compensatory
strategies, adapted curriculum for specialized learning and training, and assistance for
individuals to understand and deal with their own learning barriers and accommodation

of their own learningstyle and strategies.There is an interrelationship between learning
barriers and psychosocial factors and vocational needs.

These critical areas of

development for individuals with learning barriers need "attention 'and remediation, or
specialised programmes, becauseoccupational and academic success are directly tied to
the psychosocial problems and social skills deficits of students who experience barriers to
education and training at FET colleges. Assessment, accreditation and progression routes

for studentswho experiencelearning,training and developmentalbarriersarerequiredto
ensurecurricular coherence,progressionandcontinuity.

3.3

South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) Structures

The National Qualification Framework (NQF) system has specific benefits for the
student'sacademicand learning development. The NQF is an inclusive system that
provides ladders for everyoneto develop and progress,and it replaces an exclusive
systembasedon the ideathat only certainstudentshavethe ability to becomequalified. It
is designed to accredit learning wherever it occurs and at any stage of a person's life
through recognition of prior learning (RPL). The NQF is an integrated system where no
distinction is made between students based on the education and training track they
choose, but where recognition, encouragementand the promotion of learning in its widest
senseare paramount. The NQF is also designed to offer multiple entry and exit points to
all students and to ensure mobility and the accumulation and portability of learning and
training credits at the pace set by students themselves (SAQA, 1999; Kraak, 1999).
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Training of Staff

The college LSDT staff are not sufficiently trained and skilled in early identification,

preventtonand remedial academicprogrammes. Lecturerstend to be more focused on
practic~l skills developmentof studentsand thereforesometimesforget to pay sufficient
attentiotI to the academic development of the students. The studentswho experience
learnin&, training and developmental barriers (Gerber, Reiff and Ginsberg, 1996; Lerner,
1993; Vogel, Hurbyand Adelman, 1993) tend to need extra development and support. If
their difflculties are not detected and provided for, they will not progress satisfactorily,
and in till probability will fail, drop'out, or changes subjects and courses. All of this
points ~o the need for student academic development. The purpose of trained LSDT
members as academic advisors is to assist students in the development of meaningful
educati~n and training plans compatible with their own life goals, to provide sound
advice ~o students which will help them to choose a programme of study that is suited to
their in~entionsand possible future careers,to assist students with their personal problems
and to 4irect and refer them to appropriate specialists in the community or officials in the

educationdepartment.

The Further Education and Training Certificate (FETC)

The primary purpose of the Further Education and Training Certificate (FETC) is to
equip $tudents with the knowledge, skills and values that win. enable meaningful
partici~tion

in society, as well as life-long learning and training, which enable students

to emb'4rk upon productive and responsible roles in the workplace, to provide qualifying
student$ with applied competenceto facilitate the transition from college to work, and to
provid~ qualifying students with a basis for further learning (Department of Education,
2001b),

The cdllege learning programmesprovide an integrated approachto education and
training, which enablesstudentsto learn what they want, whenthey want and in the form
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they want.

The flexible open programmes provide different education and training

resource-basedlearning to the students, in order to satisfy their cultural, spiritual, career,
personal, academic and other developmental needs. In an integrated learning, training,
personal developmental and occupational context, all of the following are involved: the
students' awarenessof the learning dimension of the curriculum, their academic prowess,

and the strategiesand assumptions
underlyingthe learningprocess.

The internal and external academic development, learning support and training ,assistance
systems in the colleges do not seemto be co-ordinated

They are fragmented,scattered

and insufficient, and the support systems from the district-based education support
centets(Table 5.3.11.2)and communitysupportagencies(Table 5.3.11.3)are not utilised
to the benefitof the studentsandthe college.
Additional academic development, learning support and training assistancesuch as
library assistanceand computer learning support material, are not provided or not
sufficient. This leadsto poor academicandtraining achievementsof students.Russeland
Petrie 1992) emphasise that purposeful learning environments are important for
successful student academicand training progress. A stimulating college academic
environment in which a student learns to be motivated and occupationally orientated is
important for social integration and career adjustment. Orientation courses for all
entering students is important because they provide the opportunity to prevent the
development of more serious academic and personal problems for example drop-out ftom
college, wrong course or subject choices and adjustment difficulties that may require
morel intensive remediation later. Alexitch and Page (1997) found that two variables,
acad~mic and social integration, consistently had a positive effect on persistence and
completion of the course (Table 5.3.7).

3.6

Outcomes-Based Education and Training

The outcomes-based education concept helps to develop students to know their learning

and training outcomes,as the different assessment
methodsbring more clarity, focus,
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goals setting and commitment to their learning, training, academic, personal and career
development.

The interlinking of teaching, learning, training and assessment in

outcomes-based education and training, continuous evaluation, and monitoring of the
students' progress, has helped the staff to be more student-centered and focused. OBE

accotnmOdates
diverse learningneeds,talents,stylesand pacesthroughthe provision of
diver$estrategiesof teachingand learning. OBE is competency-orientated
learning,with
a belief in the potential ability of all studentsto learnand succeed(Naicker, 1999).

The critical and developmental outcomesare relevant throughout life, in employment and
furth~r learning (Department of Education, 1996e). The critical and developmental

outcomesform the basis for the developmentand restructuringof learningprogrammes,
curricula, qualific'ations and' student support and development services. The critical
outcomes are the' contextually demonstrated end-products of the learning process and
include knowledge, skills and values that are defmed as critical to the future success of
learners and our society in the 21 stcentury. All the critical and developmental outcomes
require students to be actively engaged in their learning, to work both individually and as
members of a team or group, and to interact with students different from themselves and

with real world situations.
The resultsof the LSDT interviews show that theseteamsdo not seeinclusiveeducation
and training (Tables5.3.10.1and 5.3.10.2)as the sameas the integrationof studentsin
the educationand training FET college system. The term "inclusion" is often interpreted
to mean that students should accommodatethemselvesto the existing structures,
processes,proceduresand methodsof the college sector. The conceptas developedby
the National EducationDepartmentis a shift from the responsibilityof the studentto the
college system, including the lecturers. The college system and the lecturers must be
transformed to be able to respond to students' needs, and to understand and know how
students learn and develop. (NCSNET/NCESS, Department of Education, 1997a; White
Paper 6, Department of Education, 2001a).
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The inclusive education and training system (White Paper 6 on Special Needs
Departmentof Education, 2001a) is congruent with OBE principles (Departmentof
Education, 2000d): all students can learn and succeed, but not all in the same time or.in

the same way; learning institutions control the conditions of students' success;all
studerttshave talent and it is the function of the FET collegesto developthis talent; the
role of the college is to fmd ways for studentsto succeedrather than to fmd ways for
students to fail.

4.

OCCUPATIONAL
GUIDANCE

DEVELOPMENT

AND CAREER

The interdependency
and interrelatedness
of.the developmentalprocessof the studentin
relation to his/her,academic,training and career developmentis of utmost importance.
The lack of sufficient educational and training development, relevant vocational
information and vague career expectations,result in a student who is undecided,
unmotivatedand uncertainin relation to his/heroccupationalgoals and desires{Agbor,
1997)1.The study revealsthe following fmdings of the occupationaldevelopmentand
careerguidanceat the FET colleges.

4.1 School Factors
Insufficient and inadequate career guidance at school (Table 5.4.4..1), evident in this
study, result in limited choices for the student to explore his/her career options. Zunker
(1998) argues that options are limited by anxiety.

The lack of career guidance also

causesthe student to enroll in the wrong courses and subjects. The student often chooses
only those career options that are known to him/her through the experience received at

school or college.
The economicand educationalbackgroundof the underdeveloped
and deprivedstudents,
and their parents and guardians, place an extra burden on the student to be in a position to
pay tpition fees. With their poor scholastic achievements they also fail to qualify for
study loans and bursaries. Naicker (1994) and Tinsley (1994) are of the opinion that
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studentsfrom poor backgrounds,and membersof deprivedethnic groups,are influenced
to havedifferent expectations,aspirationsandvalues.

4.2

Staff Training

With the inadequatelytrained and inexperiencedcollegeLSDT staffmemberswho must
provide career guidance, the student is expected to do most of the occupational
exploration and career information gathering him/herself. Yet De Bruin and Du Toit
(1997), Gordon(1998), OsipowandFitzgerald(1996), and Steadand Watson,(1999)are
of the opinion that the uncertainand cognitively undevelopedstudentdoes not have the
skills and abilities to do his/her own careerdevelopment,and this leadsto an incorrect
and unintended career choice.

4.3 Psychometric Assessmentand Evaluation
transformation in the post-school and, FET education and training sector over the past

yearshas openedthe doors for different studentswith regardto race, gender,language,
and socio-econornicbackground. This diverse group of studentsshowed a lack of
devel0pment ona variety of fair, reliable and unbiased edumetric and psychometric tests

and questionnaires,and skills basedevaluationand diagnostic instruments. Steadand
Watson (1999) mention that there is a connection between career identity and
occupationaldevelopment,becauseself-knowledgeincludes evaluationand assessment
of individual abilities, interestsandaptitudes.

4.4 External Factors
The fast developing and ever changing demandsand requirementsof the world of
commerceand industry, have brought with it competitive vocational aspirationsand
demandsfor the student. The college lecturerthereforeneedsto be constantlyawareof
the economic trends and changes of the world of work.

The links, collaborationand

consultationwith commerceand industry provide the college with recentand relevant
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devel~pments in the occupational world.
"practice firm",

Therefore most of the colleges developed a

which is a virtual model of the reality of occupations related to

commerce and industry. With job-shadowing and in-service placement it pro¥ides for the
studeJiltat college an opportunity to evaluate his/her skills and competencies in relation to
a desjred field of occupation.

Badway and Grubb (1997) suggest that integrating

academic and occupational education broadens occupational education and strengthens

its connectionto civic goals.

4.5 Further Education and Training Curriculum
Career guidance is infused and integrated into the life skills curriculum at most colleges.
The benefit of this is that the student sees the connectedness'of learning, training and
career outcomes. Law (1999) argues that occupational development and career guidance
should be integrated in the curriculum to emphasise the consensus and connections

betweenpractice, theory and policy. Copa and Ammentdorp(1997) also accentuatethe
importanceorthe integrationof educationand training at college. Edmonds(1993) and
Kennedy(1997) statethat studentsin occupationalprogrammesneedmore than concrete
skills I to perfonn well in the work force.

They argue for integrated occupational

programmes in further education and training so that students may see the construct of

integration. The integration of technical and academiccurricula allows studentsto
become more active participants in their vocational development and careerexploration.

The NQF structuresmake it possible for studentsto enter and exit the college and the
workplace at giventimes (Tables2.2 and Figure 2.5). This flow of studentshas brought
new demandsand skills for career guidance and occupational development, which
includesthe recognitionof prior learning(RPL), up-to-dateinformationon labourforces,
indicationof over- or under-supplyof careeropportunities,evaluationof careerskills and
trends in the world of work. A student resource centre was formed, including technology
devices such as computers with e-mail and internet to provide the students with relevant

information on careers,bursaries,loans,part-time work opportunitiesand new trendsand
developments in the world of work,
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5.

The scope of the vocational field has been defined by SAQA into 12 Organising
Learning Fields, based on fundamental disciplines and areas of occupation, related to
vocational orientations essential to the further development of South Africa. The career
fields are all located in the sub-learning fields, which form the basis of the Standard
GeneI1atingBodies (SGB's).

The SGB's are responsible for developing unit standards

which form the basis of generating credits to qualify for a career.

4.6 Learnerships
The developmentof learnershipsbrings new expectationsand demandsto the college
and the "staff. The Skills Development Act has implementedlearnershipswhere the
learner can incorporate the educational theory and practical training his/her college
curri~ulum into the world of work.

The link between theory and practice brings

educationand training together. With the role and function of the Departmentof Labour
(1998) in learnershipsand the collaborationwith commerceand industry, the students
can be placed in suitable occupational fields. The Sector Education and Training
Auth(j)rities (SETA's) and the Education and Training Quality Assures (ETQA's) playa
very important role in the FET college student's occupational development.

LIFE SKILLS AND HEALTH DEVELOPMENT

Life skills programmes develop the students' competencies and thinking and coping

abilities, which improve his/her quality of life. Life skills and healthprogrammeshave
an a<taptationfunction to enhancethe holistic developmentof the student(Astin, 1999;
Hancpck, 1998; Louw, 1998). The content of the life skills and health programmes
diffeIts according to the needs of the students in their particular college environment.
Two central goals are related to the FET system. namely developing people for
citizenship through life skills education, and developing skills

for employment

(Department of Education, 1999c, p. 8). The main fmdings of the FET colleges reveals
the fQllowing:
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5.1 Further Education and Training Curriculum
The main aim of life skills and health education is to develop and implement preventative
and developmental_programmesto the students. The Department of Education (1998e)
and the Department of Health (2000d) emphasise that life skills and health education are

important aspects in the late adolescentstudent's, personal, social and vocational
devel(j)pment. With the ever-changingenvironment,the economic demands,the fast
growing world of work and global competition, the students are faced with everincreasing new demands, and to withstand this, life skills are essential. The colleges have

become empowered to handle their own student and staff problems. Due to the
ownership and systematic and effective handling of college-related problems and matters,
the morale and motivation of the college as F;ET institution has increased.

Life skills and health development have been implemented in the general curricula of the
colleges. This infusion in the curriculum has made the college staff aware of the needs
and demands of the late adolescentstudent. Training of staff members who are involved

in the presentationof the life skills and healthprogrammesat collegeduring nonnal class
activities was doneaccordingto the experience,knowledgeand skills of the college staff.
The critical and developmentallearning outcomesare relevantlife skills throughoutlife,
developinga career,andacademicand employmentskills.

5.2 Staff Training
The staffmembersof theLSDT are not all committedand adequatelyqualified to manage
some of the controversialand sensitive aspectsof life skills, for examplemv /AIDS,
se~lity,

humanrights, racerelations,drugs,alcoholand conflict management.Because

of the enormousresponsibilityattachedto the presentationof life skills, the college staff
outsourceand contractNGO's and other agenciesin the community. This meansthat the
staff do distancethemselvesfrom the contentand outcomes,which leadsto an increasein
the lack of understanding and knowing the student and his/her late adolescent

developmentalneeds.
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6.

The international shift away from one-to-one interventions and curative measuresplaced
the emphasis on .life skills and health education, which focuses on groups of students at
learning and training institutions to empower them with the necessary skills and
competence to help themselves and each other. Donald, Lazarus and Lolwana (1997) and
the NCSNET/NCESS (Department of Education, 1997a) stress the fact that the students
shoulCl be empowered with a range of strategies to develop effective measures which

promptetheir wellness.

5.3 HIV/AIDS
The study found that young peopleat FET collegeslack confidence,knowledge and life
skills I to negotiate sexual issues, contraception, and prevention of infectious sexual
diseafes and HIV/AIDS.

Many adolescents rarely communicate with their parents or

other adults about sexual and reproductive health issues. A study by the National
ProgItessivePrimary Health Care Network (Department of Health, 2000a) also highlights
the lack of proper skills amongst students. Sexuality for adolescents is expressed within
the s(])cialframework which is often clouded with many other developmental challenges
(Erikson, 1993; Gibson and Mitchell, 1995; King, 1994; Louw, 1998; Steinberg, 1993).
They Ifound that:

manyyoung peoplereceiveconflicting messages
aboutsexand sexuality
widely believedmythsreinforcenegativeattitudesaboutsexand contraceptiveuse
mostadolescentsmakedecisionsaboutsexin the absenceof accurateinformation
they havelittle accessto supportand developmentservices.

INSTITUTIONAL
DEVELOPMENT AT FURTHER
EDUCATION AND TRAINING COLLEGES
The national policies on student support and development services, as stipulated in the
education and training White Papers, and the Further Education and Training Act, bring
with them the development, design and implementation of an SSDS for the FET college
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student (Departmentof Education, 1995; 1996e; 1997a; 1998c; 2000c; 2001b). The
fmdingsofthe institutional developmentarebasedon the restructuringand organisational
developmentof the FET colleges.

6.1 Restructuring of Further Education and Training System
The nee~to restructurethe FEr systemand in particular the technical college sector,is
captureqin White Paper4 on Further Educationand Training and the Further Education
and Tr~ining Act, Act No. 98 of 1998 (Department of Education, 1998c). The
declarat,on,merger and closure of the public FET collegesis the initial phase of the
overall $trategyadopted by the National Departmentof Educationto re-organiseand
create a vibrant co.ordinated ;FET system.

These strategiesinclude the sharing of

resourc~sand joint planning of the provision of studentservicesamongproviders.
of the s~ipulationsis that a mergedcollege must have studentsupportand development
service ~ place (Departmentof Education,200lb). The key to a successfulintegrated
approachto educationandtraining lies at the new FET colleges.

The National Education and Training Forum (NETF, 1993) founding agreementis
attributed to the foundationof the integration of educationand training systems. The
Educati0nRenewal Strategy (ERS) (Departmentof Education, 1991) advocatedthree
streams-academic, vocational and a vocationally-orientatededucation and training
basis. the National QualificationsFramework (NQF) and the ANC Policy Framework
for Educationand Training (ANC, 1994) promulgatedthe national integratededucation
andtraining systemthat will be studentcenteredand achievementdriven. The integration
of eduqation and training systems is intended to ensure maximum flexibility for
horizon~aland vertical mobility betweenlevels of the educationand training systems.
The int,grated, community-basedapproachto supportand developmentreflects a reorientation of support and developmentservices to a systemic, preventative, health
promoting,andcommunity-basedpartnershipapproach.
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Institutional development highlighted in the White Paper 6 (Department of Education,

2001a)focuseson developingthe capacityof FET institutionsto recogniseand address
diversity within the context of social inclusion and to provide a framework for college
educationalpracticesthat are consistentwith the establishmentof an inclusive education
and training system. The FET system enablesstudentsto develop skills in order to
understandand int.egrateall aspectsof life, namelythe economic,social, political and the
psyc~ological,and to createabetter future. The FET college systemmakesprovision for
the d~velopmentof self-learningskills, assiststhe studentto make wise and satisfying
careerchoices,and provides learning and training experiencesthat are self-fulfilling to
engendergenericknowledge,skills, attitudesand commitmentto life-long learning.

,FE'

systemis a cross-road betweengeneral education(GET), higher,education

(HE]), the world' of work, the community, and personal life, and provides certificate
exits ~t each of the NQF levels 2, 3 and 4 (Table 2.2 and Figure 2.5). The boundaries
betw<!:enFET, HET and GET become increasingly permeable, and the relationships
between all three sub-systems increasingly inter-dependent. The FET college system
becotPes increasingly central in the achievement of lifelong learning and the development
of a learning society.

This means that the effective identification of the needs and

concerns of the students, workers, employers, unemployed, communities and individuals,
is a b~sic requirement of an effective FET college system.

Further Education and Training CollegeOrganisational Development

The present study reveals that there is an urgent need for college development
programmes which will equip the lecturers with the necessary knowledge, skills and
attitudes to enable them to increase their repertoire of teaching and training practices and
their ability to develop a supportive learning college environment.

The provincial

depattments of education through district-based support teams and education and training

specialistsin the communitycanprovide theseprogrammesto the college
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The it)tegration of education and training in FET colleges brought with it structural
chang~s of the college curricular and theory implementation, which resulted in a re,evaluation of the college mission and vision.

The integration of the student into

education and training developed the LSDT from a teaching and learning centred
approach to a support and development centred approach. The LSDT have developed
collaborative consultation skills which have enabled them to be pro-active and creative in

their t~achingand learningexperienceswith the studentsand betweenthemselvesandthe
colleg~,which initiated collegeorganisationaldevelopment.
The college systemsfmds itself betweenthreestructures:higher educationon the upper
side, Schoolson the lower side, and surroundedby commerceand industry (Figure 2.3).
The qollege is therefore the transportability system for the student, from school to
education and trammg for an occupation in the community and/or for further study at

higher educationinstitutions.

In this study the college council, managementand staff adopted a collaborative
responsibility for implementing and developing an SSDS at the FET College. The
consultative,preventativeand developmentalsupportapproachadoptedwas a departure
from the individual studentproblem-basedapproachto a whole college development
approach. This included the empowerment and skills trainin goftheLSDTstaffandthe
sharilig of student.responsibilities within the whole college. The establishmentof the

LSD'I influenced the administratorsand managementto evaluate the college short,
medium and long tenn planning and to set realistic goals for college systemic
organisationaldevelopment.
The rple of the student support and development services therefore become vital in the
curriculum development ofprogrammes and in assisting and supporting the college staff,
management and college community in establishing the SSDS. The college develops
guide~ines, policies and comprehensive strategies to address priority issues such as
mY/AIDS,

life skills, learning support and career skills development.
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StudentfacilitiesL for examplethe library, resourcesand recreationalfacilities, cultural
activities, the cafeteria,and sport facilities were developedat the collegeto cater for all
the FBT collegeneeds. In somecollegesthe physical environmentis madeaccessibleto
studetlts who experiencebarriers to education and training particularly those with
physicaldisabilities.
The NQF structure enablesmore individuals to have accessto FET educationaland
train~g.

The FET college system has to accommodatethem, which also involves

provi~ing supportand developmentopportunitiesfor them.

The transformationof the collegeto a learningand training FET organisationresultedin
aneftective networking system with external suppliers, commerce, industry, NGO"s and
co~unity

organisations. The study shows that an inter-dependency has developed

betw~en the college system and the world of work. Parents and guardians are drawn into
the c(j)llegemilieu and become involved with the students' academic, career and personal

develbpment.
The implementationof the SSDSandthe establishment
of the LSDT haverevealedcertain
realities about the FET college system as a whole. With the planning, design and
implementationof the SSDSthe collegeswhereforcedto changein every aspectof being
an Ff.T learning organisation. The LSDT structure assists with the whole college
deveIPpment.The membersof the LSDT initiate changeat the collegebecausethey have
been empowered to be pro-active and creative.

7.

LECTURER SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT

TEAM

The ,stablishmentof LSDT at the FET collegesis basedon the following principles to
ens~e a comprehensivestudentsupportand developmentserviceto the studentand the
colle~estaff. Theseprinciplesare basedon the work of Chalfant(1989), Hargreavesand
Fullan (1992), and Creese, Daniels and Norwich (1997). White Paper 6 and the
NCSNET/NCESS Report (Department of Education, 2001a; 1997a) emphasisethe
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establishmentof institutionalbasedsupportteamsat learningsites. The abovepolicy and
researchreflect the following:
a holistic and integratedapproachwhich includesthe social, emotional,cognitive,
iPsychologicaland physicaJdimensionsof the adolescentstudent
a needs-drivenapproachwhich is basedon the students'educational,occupational
and life skills and requirements
preventativeprogrammesto counterthe developmentof destructivemeasures
networking, consultationandcollaborativesharingof studentprogrammes
a multi-disciplinary approachwhich includesall relevantrole-players
focus on promoting problem-solving assistance,conflict resolution and selfregulating programmes;
supportand developmentof eachteammember.
The findings of the LSDT are based on the implementation,staff training, external
suPpQrtand effectsof the LSDT on the FET colleges.

7.1 Implementation of Lecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam
The itnplementation of the LSDT was based on the systemic development principles of a
learning organisation.

With the continuous evaluation of the college and community

envir~nment and regular needs-assessmentsof students, the college LSDT stayed in
contaCtwith the changes and development of the world of work. French and Bell (1995)
highlight the importance of organisational development to accommodate staff and college
mana1gement
renewal. The LSDT can assist the college to strengthen it's reflective skills

amongstthe staff, empowerthe staff to managetheir own affairs, to cope with internal
and qxternal change,and to deal with the constantchanging context of educationand
train~g, and the environmentandeconomicsof the country.

In the design and establishment of the LSDTs in this study all relevant role players were
invol~ed, namely education department officials, district support team members, subject
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advis«>ryservices, curriculum developers, district education support services centre staff
(schopl clinic members), community support organisations, college staff members,
college council members and student representative council members (Table 5.3.12).
The setting up of the LSDT depends on clear and detailed communication and
negotiation between the external and internal role players for the design, developmental
ideas ~nd training resources(Figure 7.1).

The I1SDT at the colleges were developed as integrated commlmity based support and
devel~pment systems. The expertise of community support and development agencies,
such ~s universities, and departments of labour, welfare, heath and police were used in
this r~spect. The focus and ai~ was to broaden the support and development base, to
render additional support and development, to deliver preventative and developmental
progr~mes and to be a part of the multi-disciplinary approach in the SSDS. Bridges and
Husbands (1996) and Coleman (1998) see networking, collaboration and consultation of
external support services as essential in the establishing of staff support and development
team$ (Figure 7.1).

The staff members at the college need aformal internal stnlctured team mechanism, such
as th~ LSDT, to be supportive of them, and to be successful in facing the challenges of
chan~e in the FET education and training system (Figure 7.1). Bush and Middlewood
(1997) and Harris, Bennett and Preddy (1998) highlight that a team must be a group of
peop~ethat sharethe same set of goals, aspirations and motivation to succeed.

Figu~e7.1

INTEGRATION OF INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL SUPPORTAND DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

.

Accotding to Figure 7.1 the LSDT comprisesan external and internal support and
developmentstructure,andhasa fundamentalor core functionandthreesub-functions:
The external structure (B), the community, includes support and development

services, such as the provincial Department of Education, the departmentsof
labour, healthand welfare,universitiesandNGO's.
The internal structure (A), with the core function to co-ordinate support and
develop the interaction of the student, lecturer and college. The three sub-functions
include:

Lecturerand Student. The supportand developmentfunction betweenthe lecturer
andthe student.
Studentand College. The supportand developmentfunction betweenstudentand
the college
College and Lecturer. The support and development function between the college

and lecturer.

Staff Training

The staff members of the LSDT were trained in basic support and development aspects

e.g. !preventativemeasures,developmental programmes, academic support, social
suppqrt,emotionalsupport,careerguidance,and disability awareness.The functions of
the USDT members as facilitators to the college staff members are important because
theseiform a structure and forum for the college staff to collaborate, develop and support

eachptheraroundcommunalinterests.The staff was usedas a "first-aid" in the student
suppt!>rtand development services in relation to the following:

assistingstudentsduring admissionwith relevantinformation
assistingin studentorientationand adaptationduring the first few months
helping in seeing the students through the fIrst few months of college with

academicadjustmentand social integrationproblems
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providing information on occupation-relatedoptional courses and specialised
coursesand subjects
helping in part-time job and job shadowing applications
referring and follow-up procedures to counselling and guidance specialists in the

community
providing life skills coping strategiesand healtheducationinformation.

The members of the LSDT in this study consist of college lecturers and college
administration staff members. Both play an inter-linking role and complement each
others' roles. The time the students spend at the FET colleges differs, from a relatively
short period of 3 months to a maximum of 3 years. This in itself represents a unique
and diverse function of the mem,bersofLSDT.

The students need to be in regular contact

with both role players. The interrelating and complementary function of the LSDT is
ensured through scheduled meetings between the college staff, LSDT staff members,
administration staff, and the student representative council (SRC). The link between the
SRC and the LSDT is a structured and open communication channel. The SRC members

act as peer-helpers,and form an initial screeningand referral systemof studentproblems
for consultationwith LSDT members.

7.2 External Support
Networking with commerce and industry and other relevant labour market agencies is of
the utmost importance because they provide in the students' occupational needs at the
FET college: The link between education and training is formally constituted through
this collaborative partnership with the LSDT members.

The members of this

collaborative and consultationteam consist of college staff, commerce,industry, the
Departmentof Labour, the sectoreducationand training authorities(SETA's) and other
relevantcommunityagencies.
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,commerce,

7.3

Inclusive Education and Training

With the.implementationof inclusive educationand training principles and conceptsthe
collegFstaff memberscome into contactwith new and uncertaindemandsand needsof
studer)tswith diverse needsand barriersto training and development. The membersof
the L~DT in this study were not all able to assist,train and empowerthe college staff
with the necessaryskills and knowledgeto be able to provide specialistfunctionsto the
stude~tswhoexperiencebarriersto educationandtraining.

7.4

Positive and Negative Effects of Lecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam

The establishmentof the LSDT hadthe following positive and negativeinfluence on the
colle~estaff members,studentsandcollegesystem.

!Newskills and competenciesare developedby the membersof the LSDT and they
~e able to evaluatetheir own growth and development. A training plan and a
Icontinuousimprovement training strategy for the members of LSDT can be
Iformallyplannedand implemented.
IThe LSDT provides a forum for staff where it develops interpersonal and
consultativeskills, to shareknowledge, skills, and expertise and to expressand
receive collegial and emotional support. Staff membersform a core team with
generalistfunctions,suchas co-ordination,administrationand referral functions. A
specialistteam is formed with their own specialist functions, such as listening
.vocational
skills, career information"

exploration, learning assistance and

networking development with partnerships in the communities, NGO's, CBO's,
industry, and private service providers.
Sometimes the students were not committed to bringing their personal problems to
the staff. They felt uncertain whether the LSDT staff were capable of handling their
needs, becausethe staff are not specialists in assisting, counseling and guidance.
The staff members felt overwhelmed becauseof not having enough time to give to
the LSDT.

With the short time students spend at college (3 months) the staff could

.

Ithe

often not fu1d enough time to get to know the student. Too much time was spent on

the academicand practical developmentof the studentsand not on their personal,
emotional,socialand psychologicaldevelopment.
There were not enough skilled people on the staff to fulfil the specific and
specialisedtasks of supportand developmentof the student. Their coping skills,
problem-solving strategies and specialist academic, learning and training skillsI
were not sufficiently developed. The staff see it as a specialised function whichI
must be done by the specialised support structure of the district support services of
Department of Education.

Lack of fmancial support, and insufficient training and developmentfrom the
officials of the provincial Department of Education cause problems in the

establishmentand management
of the SSDS.

8.

SUMMARY

In su~ary, the findings of the researchrevealedthe following:
Colle~e students need counselling becausethe FET student is in a transition period from
sch011,into the college, towards the world of work. These counselling services are not
only! to help the students who experience barriers in academic, learning, social,
emotional, adjustment or career exploration. All students need counselling. The main
focus~therefore is on preventative, pro-active and developmental programmes. The dropout ahd retention factors require that student counselling services be preventative with a

focu~ on early interventionstrategies. Consultationand collaboration with community
agen~iesincreaseand broadensthe servicesto addressthe students'counsellingneeds.
The ~ifferent methods,techniquesand approachesto studentcounsellingthat the college
LSDt staff use, differ accordingto the staff allocation at the college, their specialist
trainmg, referral options in their communitynetwork, availability of specialistsfrom the
district-basededucationsupportcentre,the type of problemthe studentpresentswith, and
the needsof the studentcommunity.
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The students'educationalbackgroundsreveal different needswhich are the main reasons
for academicdevelopmentand supportfor the students.The collegequestionnaireshows
that s~udentslacking in communication skills, language proficiency, reading and writing
skil1s~and numerical concepts have problems understanding, and that these students'
inabi~ities constitute a stumbling block in their academic progress at college. Creating
acad~mic and training bridging programmes provides a unique opportunity for
reco*iling

the curriculum with student cognitive, emotional and social development.

The college learning programmesprovide an integrated approachto education and
trainitIg, which enablesstudentsto learn what theywant, whenthey want and in the form
they Want. Additional academicdevelopment,learning support and training assistance
such~ library assistanceandcomputer-learningsupportmaterial,are not providedor not
i

suffi9ient. The interlinking of teaching,learning,training and assessment
in outcomesbased education and training, continuous evaluation, and monitoring of the students'
progI1ess,has helped the staff to be more student-centred and focused. The inclusive
education and training system (White Paper 6 on Special Needs Department of
Educ~tion, 2001a) is congruent with OBE principles (Department of Education, 2000d):
all st~dents can learn and succeed, but not all in the sametime or in the sameway.

The lack of career guidancecausesthe FET studentto enroll in the wrong coursesand
subje~tsat college. The fast-developingand ever-changingdemandsand requirementsof
the world of commerceand industry, have brought with them competitive vocational
aspirationsand demandsfor the student. The college lecturer therefore needsto be
cons~antly aware of the economic trends and changes in the world of work. The NQF
structures make it possible for students to enter and exit the college and the workplace at
giveq times.

The Skills Development Act has implemented learnerships where the

learnFr can incorporate the educational theory and practical training of his/her college
curriculum into the world of work.

Life ~kills and health programmeshave an adaptationfunction to enhancethe holistic
developmentof the student.The staff membersof the LSDT are not all committed or

adequately qualified to manage some of the controversial and sensitive aspects of life
skills, Ifor example HIV /AIDS, sexuality, human rights, race relations, drugs, alcohol and
conflict management.
The ~y to a successful
integrated approach to education and training lies at the FET
.
colle~es institutional development. The declaration, merger and closure of the public
FET polleges is the initial phase of the overall strategy adopted by the national
!

De~ment

of Education to re-organise and create a vibrant co-ordinated FET system.

,

TheseI strategies include the sharing of resources and joint planning of the provision of
studeljlt services among providers. One of the stipulations is that a merged college must
have istudent support and development service in place (Department of Education,

2001b).
Instit~tional developmenthighlighted in the White Paper6 (Departmentof Education
2001~) focuseson developingthe capacityof FET institutionsto recogniseand address
diver~ity within the context of social inclusion and to provide a framework for college
educational practices that are consistent with the establishment of an inclusive education

and tr~ing system.Studentfacilities~for example:the library, resourcesandrecreational
facilit~es,cultural activities, the cafeteria, and sport facilities, were developed at the
colle~eto caterfor all the FET collegeneeds.
In thel design and establishment of the lecturer support and development team (LSDT) in

this s~dy, all relevantrole playerswere involved, namelyeducationdepartmentofficials,
distri4t supportteam members,subjectadvisoryservices,curriculum.developers,district
educ.ion support servicescentre staff (school clinic members), community support
org+tions,

collegestaff members,collegecouncil membersand studentrepresentative

council members.
The tSDT staff were used in the student supportand developmentservicesto assist
stude~ts during admission with relevant information, in orientation and adaptation with
acad~mic adjustment and social integration problems, providing

information

on

occupation-related optional courses and specialised courses and subjects, helping in part-
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time jjob and job-shadowing applications, referring and follow-up procedures to
co~elling and guidancespecialistsin the communityand providing life skills, coping
strategiesand healtheducationinformation.

In CJlppter7 the conclusionsarising are discussed,and recommendationfor further study
are li~ted. In conclusionthe chapterdealswith the limitationsof the study.
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2.

CH!APTER 7: CONCIJISION

1.

AND RECOMMENQATIONS

INTRODUCTION

1

The verall ~onclusionthat is drawn from the studyis t~t the lecturersof the college are
able 0 provIde a studentsupportand developmentservIceto the FET college students.
This onclusionis basedon the fmdings of the evaluationof the SSDSprogrammes:the
studept counselling services, academic development and learning support, career
guida~ceand occupationaldevelopment,life skills and healthdevelopment,institutional
deve.1~pment,
and lecturersupportand developmentteam(LSDT).

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT
The ~rojectconsistedof three main sections.The designphaseincludedthe planningof a
trainijtg programmefor the LSDT staff membersat the FET colleges,basedon the pilot
studyland the data of the college and studentquestionnaires.The establishmentphase
incluted the setting up of the LSDT at the FET colleges. The evaluationphaseconsisted
of ~ initial evaluationof the SSDS after the fIrst year of implementationat the FET
colle,es, and then a secondyear evaluationof the LSDT functions at the FET colleges
(Tab~ 1.1 andFigure4.1).

2.1 Designing Phase
This rhase comprised the following:
.I

A general idea was fonned from a vision for a student support and development

service at the Further Educationand Training (FET) colleges, drawn from recent
policy developmentsin SouthAfrica.
The need for a student support and developmentservice at the college was
formulated.
The outcome,and benefitto the studentsof a SSDSwas formulated.
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.

AI literature review was done with a view to similarities, comparisons, ideas,

models,and proceduresfor a collegeSSDS.
Ai pilot study was initiated.

A needs analysis was done at eight colleges of the Western Cape Education
Department.
The fmdings were analysed,conclusionswere drawn, and a report for the WCED
andProvincial Educationand Training Forum(PETF) was compiled.
The strategyfor the developmentof an SSDSwasrefined and implementationplans
were compiled.

2.2 Implementation Phase
This phase compri'sedthe following:

Two questionnairesincorporating a college and student needs analysis were
constructed.
Implementationof the questionnaireswas done on a sample population of 58
collegesand 2175 students;datawere collected,recorded,processedandanalysed.
The designofa training curriculumwas basedon the fmdings of the questionnaires.
The policy proposalsof the FET White paper4 (Departmentof Education,1998c)
and the NCSNETINCESS report (Departmentof Education, 1997a) influenced
constructionof the training manual.
The training of the staff members in the lecturer support and development team

(LSDT) coveredthe different student supportand developmentservices(SSDS),
stiudent counselling

skills,

academic development and learning

support,

o~cupational development and career guidance, life skills and health development
and practical guidelines for implementing a lecturer support and development team

at the college.
The implementationphaseinvolved the college institutional developmentthrough
the staff developmentprogrammes.
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.

The training was done by the researcherand membersof the district education
support servicescenter (school clinic), staff of the WCED, and membersof the
National AccessConsortium.

2.3

Evaluation Phase

This phasecomprisedthe following:
After the training and implementationphasethe collegeswere visited to acquaint
the researcherswith the conditionsat eachFET College.
Follow-up visits and individual training of LSDT members was done at each

college.
An end-of-yearevaluationwas done on the SSDS at the 18 FET collegesof the
WCED. The purposeof the initial evaluationphasewas to assessthe effectiveness
of the programme,and iron out problems.
Follow-up training was doneaccordingto the findings of the initial evaluation.
Follow-up visits and individual training, consultation and planning was done
throughoutthe secondyear.
A final evaluation was done through interviewing the members of lecturer support
and development teams and the principals at the FET colleges.

Conclusions and recommendationswere drawn out of the fmdings of the
establishmentof the LSDT and the implementationof the SSDS at the FET
colleges.
Th j

SDS at each of the 18 FET colleges included four main student services: student

co

elling services, academic development and learning support, career guidance and

occu ational development, and life skills and heath development.

The ftudent counsellingservicesare renderinga comprehensivestudentserviceas they
are cpvering the holistic developmental aspectsof the student in relation to his/her social,

emotional,physicaland cognitivedimensions.
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The academicdevelopmentand learning support componentis aimed at studentswho
enter Ithe FET sector with inadequate schooling, education and training. Orientation

progrfmmes assiststudentsto bridge the gap betweenschoolingand FET educationand
train~g. Bridging programmesand remedialprogrammesare offered to somestudentsto
comp~nsatefor their academicbacklog and to acceleratetheir educationand training up
to a~ Siredlevel for FET. Learning supportis targetedat studentswith learning,reading,
writ'

and numerical problems. Students who experience academic, training and

devel pmental barriers often demonstratepsycho-socialproblems, poor motivation, no
goal ~r direction and a low self-efficiency. Much time is spent with these students
individually and in class.

The i~clusiveeducationand training is about acknowledgingthat all studentscan learn
and ~ trained at FET colleges.An inclusive college should ensurethat structuresand
learnihgandtraining methodologiesmeetthe needsof all students.The developmentand
suppqrtmechanismsshould offer assistanceto students,and are structuredand set up in
the S~DS throughthe training and empowermentof the staff of the LSDT.
Life $kills and health education include the developmentof the students' physical,
psyc~logical, social and cognitive well-being. mY/AIDS

prevention strategies,

educ,ion and preventativemeasuresare amongthe highestpriorities at FET colleges.
Life $kills and health education,which includes mY/AIDS, are infused in the class
educ~tionand training curriculum of the collegesto ensurethat all studentsare exposed
to thif indispensableknowledge,and to educateand empowerthem with skills for life
andt~e world of work.
Care4r guidance and occupational development is aimed at helping the students who
enter Ithe college to make informed and meaningful subject and course decisions which

will

f

nable them to find a suitable occupation in the world of work. Occupational

devel pment is about keeping abreastwith the fast and ever changingdemandsof the
worl

of commerce and industry. Learnershipshave been introduced as a way of
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equipfing studentswith the appropriateknowledgeand skills for a car~er. This ~ itself
has b~oughtchangesto the FET collegestructureand the ways of offermg educatIonand
trainiqg 10 students.

The *udent support and developmentservices at the colleges were delivered to the
stude~tsvia the lecturer support and developmentteam (LSDT). The LSDT at the

3

co le es were developedas an internal supportmechanismand as an externalintegrated
co

unity-based support and developmentsystems.The expertise of the provincial

educaion department, district support team members, subject advisory services,
curricplum developers, district education support services centre staff (school clinic
mem~ers)formedthe internal supportstructure.

The cpmmunity support organisations, college staff members, college council members
c°mntunity support and development agencies, such as universities, and departments of
labour, welfare, heath and police were used as the external support mechanism. The focus
and a~m'of these structures was to broaden the support and development base, to render

additipnal support and development, to deliver preventative and developmental

!

progr~es

and to bea part of the multi-disciplinary approachin the SSDS.

tegration of education and training in FET colleges brought with it structural

The

chan es to the college as FET institution, which resulted in are-evaluation of the college
missi n and vision. The staff at the college developed a learning centered approach,
collaborative consultation and community networking skills which have enabled them to

beprq-activeand creativein their teachingand learningexperienceswith the studentsand
betw~enthemselvesandthe college,which initiated collegeorganisationaldevelopment.

t

In CO lUSion,the main fmdings of the study fulfilled the researchaims in that the design

and

plementation of the student support and development programmes and the

estab ishment of the lecturer support and development team at the FET colleges provide a

serviqe to the students, staff and college as institution which was not delivered or
main~ainedpreviously.
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3.

RECOMENDATIONS

These recommendationsare concentratedaround the establishmentof the LSDT and
impl~mentation of the SSDS at the FET colleges, and can be divided into the following

com~onents:the student counselling services, academic development and learning
supptrt" occupati~nal. de~elopment and career guidance, life skills ~nd .health education
pro~arnrnes, and InstItutional development of the FET college organIsatIonal system.

3.1 Student Counselling Services
The fudent counsellingservicescould be seenas a "flfst-aid" or initial screeningof
stud9ntsreporting for assistanc,e,
advice, consultation,referrals, information, counselling
and $uidance.The assessment
'and evaluationof the presentingproblem must be done
unbidsedly,unconditionally, empathically,and scientifically, and must be supportedby
the ~st technological equipmentavailable.If psychometricand edumetric testing and
ques~ionnaires
are used,the instrumentsmust be valid, reliable, fair and suitable for the
purpose they are intend for. The lecturer must also have the necessarytraining and
experiencein administratingtheseinstruments.

CounsellingSkills

Studtnt counse~lin~a~FET col~egeswill vary from college to college dep.endingon the
nat~

of the mstltutlonal enVIronmentas well as the number of quahfied lecturers

invo~ed in the LSDT, and the communitynetwork and district-basededucationsupport
ce~trFpe~sonnel.available.
There ~~' however,basic studen.tcounsellingc~mpetencies
whic~ wIll be Important and crItIcal to ensure a sufficIent and effective student
counselling service. A core competency and basic listening skills must be ensured at each
college,
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Networking
The college must combinepersonalisedadvice"giving,intrusive counselling,mentoring
and tutoring to provide a college network of activities to supportand developstudents.
The students'reasonfor attendingthe college must be operationalizedinto a purposeof
successr The college LSDT staff can use this principle and objective to tailor their
student counselling services to the needs of the individual as well as groups.

3.1.3 Transition Period
The student counselling services must support the students through this major transition
period: into the FET college for education and training; throug.h their collegiate life; and
fmally, from further education and training into higher education or into a workplace and

a career. The transition process must focus on the managementof the learning and
training environment to enhancethe educational process in and out of the classroom, as
well as the development of the student holistically.

Holistic and ComprehensiveServices

The student counselling services must focus on the holistic development of the students.
Holistic student development includes the intellectual, emotional, educational, spiritual
and physical levels. The student's talent and potential should be mobilised through

lifelong learning and training to contribute to the social, economic, cultural, and
intellectual life of the rapidly changing society.

The career, employability and

entrepreneurial skills of the students are essential ingredients in this process.

Stagesin Counselling

Certain stages in student counselling are recommended. These can be assessedat the
college SSDS which are rendered as counselling functions of the LSDT, namely:
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.

All students must have an opportunity to discuss normal problems in discussion
groups, perhaps in general class groups taken by a majority of college staff, or
individually by members of the staff working as members of the LSDT, or perhaps
in short courses and programmes offered to all students by selected staff.
Personal or group counselling and guidance can follow from this with students
seeking help from any of the LSDT staff they know and trust or using a voluntary
LSDT task team which is available and trained in the appropriate helping, assisting

andcounsellingskills.
A small group of two or three LSDT memberswith specialist counselling and
guidance training and who have time allocated for support, development and
consultation work; or a specialist from the district support centre can act as a further
referral point. They can evaluate the presenting problem, offer specialist assistance,
or refer to a'specialist in the community network system for specialist counselling,

guidanceor psychotherapy.

3.1.6 NeedsAssessmentand Training

!

Needs assessmentand training should be integrated. Needs assessmentas a function of
the

Udent counselling services must focus on all aspects of the needs of the students.

The

aiDing and development of the lecturer must be evaluated continuously to remain in

cont ct with the established needs. These fmdings must be integrated in the learning and

trainifg programmesof the studentsto be infused into the main curriculum, missionand
goal~of the FET college. The staff should conductresearchinto the needsof the world
of coFerce and industry,and with its co-operationand assistancetrack studentprogress
in th~ir occupationalfields.

3.2

Academic Developmentand Learning Support

Futute FET academicdevelopmentprogrammesmust be improved and remain in touch
with I the

fast-developing

international

technological

and

institutional

trends.

Programmatic strategies should be devised to rnaxirnise student contact with peers,
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faculty I members, LSDT members, departmental mediators and specialists in the
community. Student interaction with the college environment must provide a better
understanding of this approach to education and training at the FET college. ,-'

3.2.1 Student Goals
Studentgoal attainment,and the strategiesneededto meetthe goals of the college, must
be continually measured and monitored for the college to have a clear picture of its
impact on the student body and the community in which it resides. This requires that all
college personnel and the institution's internal and external resources work together to
monitor and promote student success.

3.2.2 Learning and Training
The FET college needs deliberately to identify learning and training goals, and assess
students' capabilities relating to the mission and objectives of the college. The lecturer
must offer a developmentally oriented process through which to meet the college needs
and provide educational support to students to meet their education and training goals.
Academic development and learning support should not only address the needs of
students, but should also addressstaff development needs.Lecturers need to be supported
and developed to enable them to become active participants in the academic development
process of the college. Staff development needs to link with curriculum development.
Educational programmes should support staff re-tooling at all levels and promote a focus
on capacity, skills and a work culture.

3.2.3 Accessibility
The NQF is seenas an opportunity, not only for establishing outcome-based education as
a formal system, but also for revisiting the whole question of the FET curriculum and its
broad objectives. The NQF structures also make it possible for students to enter and exit
the FET college at various times (Table 2.2). These multiple opportunities make it
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essentialfor assessment,
evaluationand recognitionof prior learning and training (RPL)
interventions.Studentacademicand training developmentdependson the accurateand
appropriate placing of the students after RPL.

Outcomes-Based
Education and Training
The education and training approach highlights the accountability of the staff to develop
the students' education and training prospects at the FET college. Outcomes-based
education and training at FET colleges must be process-orientated, acknowledging
students' needs and the need to deal with them holistically in order to achieve the goals of
an inclusive education and training system. The FET college curriculum and learning
prograImnes must be developed: for the following reasons:
.the

development of a language policy and practice to ensure that the medium of
instruction is responsive to the diverse needs, including those of the deaf and blind,

of studentswho require augmentativeand alternativemethodsof communication,
and who struggle to learn and train through a second or third language;

the developmentof essentialdevicesfor thosewho require them in orderto engage
successfullyin the teaching,training and learningprocess.

Inclusive Education and Training

The emphasison inclusive educationand training should lead to methodologicalshifts
and to the emergenceof new classroomand training practices.The assessment
of the
studentsmust accordwith that of the Educationand Training Quality Assures(ETQA's)
to ensurea uniform standardof evaluationandprogress.The implicationsof White Paper
6, Inclusive Education and Training (Departmentof Education, 2001a) will have an
enormous impact on the FET colleges, namely:
.the

policy provides a clear signal of the need to transform the FET college system

orientationof all FET collegestowardsinclusiveness
the integrationof studentswho experiencemild to moderatebarriersto education,
training and development
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curriculum development,learningprogrammes,assessment,quality assurance,and
interventionstrategies
multi-level classroomandtraining sectorinstruction
human resource development and training for the classroom educators, training
practitioners, college management, and college council members
incidence and impact ofmV/AIDS

and other infectious diseases

funding strategy for the colleges to accommodatethe inclusiveness strategies
development of institutional level support teams to provide student, educator and

systemsupportand development
establishmentof community-basedsupportsystems
the designation and establishment of a full service FET college as an educational
and training institution.

The FET college learning programmes must make the link between the OBE's principles
and the basic concepts and underlining philosophy of inclusive education and training.
These matching components are as follows: all students can learn; all students have a
need for support and development; change attitudes, behaviour, teaching and training
methods to accommodate the different needs of all students; acknowledge and respect the
differences between students; empower students by developing individual strengths and
enabling them to participate critically in the process of learning and training and the

application of programmes to uncover and minimise the barriers to learning and
development.
White Paper 6 on Inclusive Education and Training (Department of Education, 2001a,
p.19,) propose a full-service FET college which will include orientation and training in
new roles focusing on multi-level lecture room and practical instruction, co-operative
learning and training, and the development of students' strengths, competencies, skills
and knowledge, rather than focusing only on their barriers to education, training and

development.
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AddressingBarriers to Learning and Development

Academic support and development systems for students experiencing barriers to
learning, training and development should be made available to students who need
additional support. Integration of students will ensure inclusion of students who
experience barriers to education and training in the FET sector. Appropriate provision
should also be made for students who need to use equipment that have been adapted to
allow access to practical activities within learning and training sites, such as means of

communication other than speech.These include computers,technological aids, sign
language,symbols,andnon-sightedmethodsof reading,and any othernon-visualoTnonaural ways of acquiringinformation.
AcademicProgrammes

The implementationof a comprehensiveand ongoing fIrst-time enrolment orientation
programmemust emphasizeattitudinal, motivational, careerand effective educationand
training features, which will better integrate these students into the FET college
environment.When first enrolling, studentsshould beprovided with greaterexposureto
senior students,especiallythose who could serve as models, peer-mediators,and peer
tutors. Orientation courses, bridging programmes and outreach programmes with
commerceand industry and SectorEducationand Training Authorities (SETA's) must
aim to introduce the students to the culture of the FET college life.

Student academic orientation and effective learning support and educational programmes
are the best independent variables for predicting students' success at the college. The role
of the LSDT personnel and the scope of support and development services for students
following enrolment is of primary importance in the retention of the underprepared
students. This study suggests that preventative support and development services should
be implemented to reduce attrition, especially in the fIrst and second semesters.An early
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alert monitoring system to identify and evaluate academic and learning barriers in the
classroom should be developed.

At-risk studentsshould be identified early, and first-time students' probationary status
should be well known to departmentalstaff members,LSDT and administrationand
[mancial aid staff An exit interview and follow-up questionnaireshould be mandatory
for transferstudentsand studentswho withdraw or drop out of the college.

3.2.8 DevelopmentofStudents
Theories concerningcognitive and other developmentof studentsand adolescentscan
help SSDS, staff to understand how students view situations they are"experiencing; and
provide guidance' about how to communicate effectively with students. Knowing that
students interpret their experiences differently, depending on their level of intellectual
development, will help LSDT staff to understand the variations in feedback they receive
from students about learning and training activities in the classes,and will assist them in

advising and assisting students about available options regarding academic
educationaldevelopment.

In conclusion, student support and development services have traditionally functioned
separately from academic development facilities. In an inclusive college setting this is no
longer a viable model. If student successis to be understood and achieved, it is essential

that academicdevelopmentand support foster a holistic, inclusive and comprehensive
educational FET environment in which students can excel and fully develop
academic and training opportunities.

3.3

Occupational Development and Career Guidance

The new work ethic for the 21st century will be self-development and the goal of career
guidance will shift from supporting careerism to fostering self-afflrnlation and improved
decision-making for life-long occupational development. Students will be more critical
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and informed of the economic growth of the country and career prospects, becoming
more self-realised and more autonomous. FET college students will

need to be

encouragedto make a commitmentto their culture and communityas well as to learnto
developtheir values,attitudesandbeliefs in relationto their occupation.

3.3.1

Transition to Work

All young people at college should be prepared for a working life in which they will
change skills and occupations several times. Thus they need, above all, an understanding
that learning is a continuous process and that they need the broadest possible educational
and training base to enable them to tackle problems in the future, which cannot be
identified or defmed today. The most significant challenges -that career guidance and
occupational development in colleges are facing is to focus on three major areas of
change, namely: in the economic situation, in the nature of work itself, and in the society
in general.

3.3.2 Learnerships
The introduction of learnerships brings education and training and the students' practical
and theoretical education in line with each other. The students must be in contact with

new technological and scientific developmentsand demands,and must by aware of
supplyand demandin the world of work. The studentsmust spendthe prescribedtime at
the practical training workplace to ensure that they are equippedand suited for their
chosenoccupations.
Learnershipsalso act as vehiclesfor transforminglearning in the workplace,becausethe
studentsmust comply with minimum quality learningstandardswhich are directly linked
to the NQF. This meansthat studentscan achievequalificationswithin the educationand
training systemthroughspendingtime at the FET collegeandthe workplace, which will
enable them to move into the world-of work with more competencies,skills and
knowledge.
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3.3.3 South African Qualification Authority Approachesand Principles
Career guidance needs to be structured around the South African Qualification Authority
(SAQA) approaches and principles, ego National Qualification

Framework (NQF)

structures, National StandardsBodies (NSB's), Standard Generating Bodies (SGB's) and
Sector Education and Training Authority (SETA's), becauseof the availability of training
opportunities in commerce and industry. The quality of the education and training is
assured by the Education and Training Quality Assures (ETQA's)

which ensures

effective and efficient education, learning and training at the FET college and at the

workplace.
Quality ManagementandAssessment

Quality management and assessmentmust be assured in the vocational system. The FET
college must be able to provide education and training for the small and medium
enterprises who do not have the infrastructure or administrative resources to implement
practical and theoretical education and training. The opportunity to collaborate with other
providers of education and traming in the FET training field and workplace, ensures
competency-based education and training, and compliance with the NQF requirements.

PsychometricEvaluation

Psychometric and occupation-related testing and assessment procedures must be
conducted as needed to enable the students to develop self-understanding and decisionmaking. This will enable them to deternline the most cost-effective intervention strategies
possible within the limits of available resources. Unbiased and scientific testing and
assessmentmethods must be assuredat all times.
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Infusion in the Curriculum

Occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidancecan only be effectively and efficiently
deliveredto all the studentsif the contentsof the occupationaland careerdevelopment
and guidanceare infusedin the core or electivelearningprogrammesof all students.This
necessitatesthat all staff must be trained and equipped in the necessarycareer and
occupationalrelatedskills, knowledgeand competencies.

3.4

Life Skills and Health Education

The central role of life skills and health educationis to promotethe wellnessof all the
students and staff of the FET college. Specific goals and actions need to be identified
around this fundamental learning area, located within the new outcomes-based education
framework. Specific national and local priorities relating to student, staff and college
wellness need to be identified to ensure that they are effectively pursued. This includes
addressing egothe mv /AIDS pandemic, various forms of substanceabuse problems, and
confronting the various forms of violence in and around the college.

HW/AIDS Education

The mv /AIDS educationis amongthe most importantaspectsof the SSDS which must
be given the correct and full support of the college staff, management,community
resources, education departmental officials and all relevant role players. The late
adolescentstudentsat FET collegesare amongthe most vulnerableand exposedgroups
of peoplein the post-secondary
sector,andneedall the educationand training of the most
scientific AIDS/HIV programmesavailable. The staff members of the FET college
should all be exposedto the programmesand shouldreceiveall the relevanttraining in
presentingtheseprogrammesto the students.
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3.4.2 CollegeCurriculum
Life skills and health education should be based on critical student, staff and college
institutional values, beliefs, missions and goals. The following can be included in the
curriculum: human dignity, diversity, inclusiveness, a global view of citizenship, ethical
living, religious rights, participation in one's own development, and building of a
knowledge and skills portfolio and activities to be involved and participate in community
development and upliftment of the underprivileged.

3.4.3

Training of Staff

The development of life skills and health education programmes and materials should be
undertaken by appropriately trained personnel. Staff who have been trained' in guidance
and counselling should undergo appropriate orientation and training to ensure a
comprehensive approach to life skills and health education. The training of lecturers with
specialised competencies in life skills and health education must develop appropriate
programmes in life skills and health education for the FET college students. The longterm goal should be to train all college staff to facilitate life skills and health education.
The study reveals that there is an urgent need for provincial education departments to
provide, through district-based education support teams and educational institutions,
educator development programmes which will equip our lecturers with the necessary
knowledge, skills and attitudes to enable them to increase their repertoire of education
and training practices and their ability to develop a supportive environment.

In summary,Table7.1 explamsthe recommendedSSDSstructureat an FET college.The
SSDS consist of four main components: student counselling services, academic
developmentand learning support,occupationaldevelopmentand careerguidance,and
life skills and health education.Each of the componentsrepresentsthe four different
SSDS programmes.The four componentsconsistsof the specific specialist services,
functions and programmesthat are relatedto eachcomponent.The servicesof the four
programmes are managed by the members of the LSDT. The functions of each
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componentwill differ accordingto the training, availability, knowledgeand skills of the
staff at the PET college, community representationand specialisation, provincial
educationdepartmentofficials, university and techniconrepresentation,and NGO's and
private supportand developmentorganisations.
Table7.1

STUDENT SUPPORTAND DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Pre-admissionand
Registration
information
Orientationservices
Studentrecordsand
administration
Hostel/boarding
placement
Recruitmentof
students
Collaborationand
relationshipwith
Schools,University,
Technikonsand
private Training
Institutions
Individual and
Groupcounselling
CommunitylFamily
counselling
Co-ordinationof
peercounselling
PersonaVsocial
development
Crisis intervention
Legalaid
Student
Representative
Council (SRC)
Staff Assistance
management
Psychometricand
Edumetrictesting
evaluation

Occupationaland
subjectchoices
Careerguidance
and information
Psychometric
testing
Jobhunting skills
and strategies
In-job placement
Placementin
Leanerships
Referralsspecialist,
communityagents,
NGO's
Consultationwith
SETA's, and
ETQA's
Entrepreneurial
skills training
Parttime work
Financialaid
.Bursaries
.Loans
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Developmentof
studentprogrammes
Life skills training
Healthservices
Staff development
Child care
Collegepolicy
development
Culturalactivities
Sportassistance
Socialactivities
Sexualeducation
HlV/AIDS
education
Substanceand drug
abuse
Wellness
programmes
Socialadjustment
Welfareassistance

Bridging
programmes
Learning support
Remedialsupport
Studyskills
Computer
assistance
Co-operative
education
Drop-out
prevention
Identification of
high-risk students
Assistanceto
studentswho
experiencebarriers
to educationand
training
Developmentof
life long learning
Educational
advising
Part-timestudent
management
RPL management
Library assistance
Teachingassistance

FET College Institutional Development
The recommendationswhich relate to the FET college systems and organisational
developmentare based on the findings of the questionnaires,the policy guidelines,
literature,andvisits to the FET colleges.

Institutional Mission and Vision.
The college SSDS must have a clear purpose which is consistentwith the college's
institutional mission and vision. The mission, vision, culture and structureof a college
must undergoa paradigmshift to include SSDSto the students,staff and college. Once
that shift is made,everythinghas,thepotential for change.In orderto supportand develop
a coherent,co-ordinatedand responsiveFET system,institutional capacitywill haveto be
developed, organisational student cultures must be transformed, systematic change must
be promoted and staff and management development will have to be promoted.

StudentSupport and DevelopmentServices (SSDS)Programmes.

A full and comprehensiverangeof studentsupportand developmentserviceswill ensure
that the studentsand the collegeas institution will benefit from SSDSprogrammes.The
SSDS programmes must develop processesthat encourage student associationand
involvement with the college system as a whole. Programmesmust be in place to
encourageand assist in creating opportunities for student, faculty, and other staff
interaction both in and outside the classroom.The SSDS programmesmust promote
student,staff and college systeminteractionand involvementwith all aspectsof further
education and training. These programmes must encourage participation in the
development of processesthat assure student competence in developing and maintaining
students to transfer from and between the different educational settings and the world of
work. Prescribed programmes that assure student competence in specified academic, life
skills areas and career development must be developed in conjunction with LSDT staff,

other FET colleges,secondaryschools,technicons,universities,commerceand industry
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and SETA's. With the clusteringof the FET colleges,it providesa structuredway to cooperationand mutualassistance.

Empowering of Staff
The LSDT staff can have an empoweringeffect on the collegeas institution. The aims of
the SDT deternlinepriorities, reflect values and core beliefs, and inspire commitment
amongstthe staff. A clear senseof mission must be conveyedto instructionalcolleagues,
whose support is critical, and to students, who often express uncertainty about what
happens in college student support development services. The college management at the
FET college is a system that can change to accommodateand predict the effect of various

programmesand activities.This will enablethe collegeLSDT and management
to predict
and view their efforts within the context of global efforts and better understandthe
importanceof their specific studentsupportand developmentroles in the college as an
FET institution.

3.6 Lecturer Support and DevelopmentTeam (LSDT)
The tecommendationsof the LSDT can be seenasthe vehicle for delivering the relevant
services.The success,efficiency and effectivenessof the staff functions in the LSDT are
of the utmost importanceto ensurethat the students,staff and college receive these
indispensableservices.

Institutional-level Support Team
White Paper6 on Inclusive Educationand Training (Departmentof Education,2001a)
proposes an institutional-level

support team, and the present study echoes that

reCOl1nInendation.
The primary function of these teamswill be to put in place properly coordinated student support and development services that support learning, training and
teaching processes by identifying and addressing student, educator and institutional
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needs.The FET college institutionsshould strengthentheseteamswith expertisefrom the
local community, district supportteamsand highereducationinstitutions.

StudentProfile

The student profile must form the foundation for the adoption or development of a model
or theoretical frame of reference that must be used to structure the LSDT programmes.
The students are the main stakeholders and the reason for the existence ofFET colleges.
The staff need to have a through knowledge of the composition and characteristics of the
student population, their diverse needs, their expectations and desires, their bio-psychosocial development, behaviour, motivation, and educational and training goals and
aspirations. This will enable ,the LSDT staff to develop and administer: appropriate
programmes to promote successful student graduation and increased output in further
education and training.

Core and Specialist Teams

A core team of the LSDT can be strengthenedthrough the implementation and
establishmentof specialistteams,for instancea behavior,languageand communications,
and networking, consultationand collaborationteam. The compositionof these teams
dependson the needsof the collegeand the availability of specialistsamongstthe staff at
the college (Figure 7.2). Apart from the ongoing supportand developmentfor the LSD
core team, the principal and the college council, supportand developmentmust come
from specialistteamsthemselves.Teammemberswill haveto reassessthe technicalities
of how the team operates, such as the size of the team, roles within the team, functions of

the different specialistteammembers,andprogrammesoffered by the team.
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Figure 7.2 LECTURERSUPPORTANDDEVELOPMENTCOREANDSPEClAUST TEAM

3.6.4 Staff Development
The LSDT must develop and implement long-range comprehensive staff development
programmes to ensure that all college staff possess the competencies required to help
students succeed in their educational and training pursuits. Ethical codes should guide the
practices of

SSDS programmes, and staff must constantly identify

the skills,

competencies, characteristics and attitudes required of staff to be successful LSDT
practitioners. Staff development programmes must be aimed at assuring that LSDT
members possessthe necessaryskills for ensuring student and staff success. Registration

of membersby a professionalstudentcollege supportand developmentbody, internaland
external evaluationof staff, and staff appraisalcan be implementedto promote LSDT
staff development.
An LSDT staff developmentandtraining strategycould includethe following:
continuousprofessionaldevelopment
developmentof lecturers' understandingof, and ability to teach disciplinary and
subjectknowledgethroughprovisionof appropriateprogrammesand qualifications
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training in curriculum planning, design and development, student support material
development and evaluation, innovative teaching methodologies and assessment

strategies
placement with private and public enterprisesthrough learnerships,mentoring
arrangementsand otherstrategies
provision for diverse students needs, appropriate programmes development,
evaluation,and placementof students.

The line functions and operationalstructuresof the LSDT must have certainestablished
procedures in the college institutional administration namely:
.they

should be administratively neutral to be able to function on their own

.they

should be functionally independently

.they

must be compatible with the college mission and goals, and should develop
partnerships with all internal and external sectors within the education and training

sector
they should representall relevantrole playerswho have an influenceand decisionmaking powerson SSDSatthe FET college.

3.6.5 Networking
LSDT members must foster the perception that each student, each staff member and the
college system matters, by developing support and development networks for the whole
FET college. These networks must target specific groups, thereby capitalising on the
natural bonds that develop among people with similar interests, needs, and demographic

backgrounds.
In conclusion, the results of this study can provide guidance to FET institutions that wish
to improve student-advice relationships. In view of strong student preferences for support
and development advice, institutions should exchange their prescriptive approach to
advising and support to a developmental approach. This shift might require attitudinal
changes, plus increased efforts to reach students who may be hesitant in seeking advice
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and supportservices.Studentorientationsessionsand staff developmentefforts can help
the collegeas an institutionto overcometheseattitudinalbarriers.

In summary the FET college should consider the following in connection with student
support and development services:

First, and most crucially, the college must decide to what extent it is ready to
commit itself to a conceptionof educationthat embracessupportand development
as outlined here,so that studentsupportand developmentbecomesan integral part
of its educationand training mission.

Second, the college needs to determine what it wants from its lecturers. What is

their role andresponsibility,both in relationto students'educationandtraining, and
in relation to support and development? The institution needs to establish among
lecturers a clear sense of what rightly belongs to their role and what does not.,Lecturers
should understand that they are being asked to incorporate support and
development within their education and training role. An institution which is as

concernedfor its staff as his for its studentswill not want educationand training to
be seenas an open-endedcommitment,but will endeavourto makethe supportand
developmentasclearand straightforwardaspossible.

Third, in the light of the above the institution will need to undertakea radical
review of its support and developmentservices.This will necessitatelooking
closely at what students' problemsand needsactually are, and then shaping the
servicearoundtheseproblemsand needs.

Lastly, the college must fmd some way of funding and developing this area of
SSDSso that it canbe seenasa key elementin the further educationaltraining task.
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4,

RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

The resultsof the studyform the basisfor certainrecommendations,
but the studyalso
reflects a number of limitations. The 152 FET colleges in South Africa underwent a
restructuring process when they were clustered and merged into only 50 FET institutions
(Department of Education, 2001b). In view of this, the following as topics for further

researchcan berecommended
The impactand implicationsof the restructuringof the FET collegeson the student,
staff and institution system
The role and functionsof the developmentof the SETA's (the role of commerce
and industry) on the FET collegelearningprogrammes.
The evaluation, assessm~nt
and selectionof studentswho where exposedto the
outcome-basededucationand training system(i.e. grade 9 learnerswho exit the
schools in 2008 as the fIrst FEI students).

The inclusive educationandtraining "full-service" FET college.

5.

LIMITATIONS

OF STUDY

The limitationsof the studyareconcentratedaroundthe designand implementationof the
SSDSand the establishmentof the LSDT, and the evaluationof the studentservicesand
the functions,role and responsibilitiesof the staffat the FET colleges.

The following limitation are identified
The design of the different SSDS was based on the results of the pilot study. The
problem during the pilot study phase was that only a few colleges in the WCED
participated. The colleges were also very uncertain of their roles, functions and
structure during the transition to the new WCED, and the development of the

educationandtraining dispensationin 1995
Most of the studentprogrammeswere designedbeforethe Departmentof Education
introducedWhite Papers4, (1998c)and 6 (2001a),the FET act (1998a),the policy
proposalsof the NCSNET and NCESS (1997a), the FETC curriculum (2000e),
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Outcome-basededucation(1997c),Learnerships(1998),illY/AIDS policy (1999d),
andthe new amalgamationand declarationofFET institutions(2001b).
The establishment of the SSDS at the colleges was pursued over a period of two
years. During that time the students at the colleges changed, becauseof the duration
of certain courses. Some students spent six months at the college and others a
maximum of two years. Evaluating the effectiveness and outcomes ofprograrnmes
requires longer periods than six months. The lecturers were concerned that the time

they spentwith the studentwas so limited that they did not have sufficient time to
getto know the students,or the studentsdid not havethe time to establishtrust and
rapportwith the lectures.
The establishmentof the LSDT and the training of the lecturersoccurred while
some lecturers left the college. This resulted in the re-training of new lecturers. Th~
.,

continuous 'development of the lecturers' skills, knowledge and competencies
caused a problem in that it demanded regular visits to the colleges, which was not
always possible due to time constraints and work commitments of the district-based

personnelof the educationsupportcentre.
The students' evaluationof the counselling services,the academic,learning and
training programmes,careerguidance,and the life skills and health programmes
was not included in the evaluationof the SSDS.The input from the studentsis a
very importantpart of the evaluationwhich could provide a valuablecontributionto
the overall effectivenessof the studentprogrammesand the LSDT.

6.

CONCLUSION

The study has revealed that since the fIrst term of the democratic government in South
Africa there have been far-reaching reforms and restructuring of the education and
training systems including the further education and training sector. There has been
significant progress in implementing the new education and training, and labour market
policies and legislation.

The further education and training system has promoted and transformed college
education and training for all students, developed an integrated college education and
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training system,pursuedthe holistic developmentof the students,provided effective
development programmes for college staff and other college human resource
developments,fostered provision of integrated preventative support and development
intersectoral collaboration and consultation, developed a community-based support and

developmentsystem,and infused a inclusive FET college systemto accommodatethe
diverse needs of the student population.

Labour market policies have promoted economic growth and restructuring, employment
absorption, sound and stable labour relations, the elimination of workplace inequalities
and discrimination, and skills development..Learnerships have been developed through
national interventions to strengthen the link between workplace and further college
education and training, which created more employment opportunities for the students.

The reconstruction and development of the FET college sector provides an opportunity
for colleges to be better able to provide quality learning and training, to be better
positioned to deliver more demand-driven and needs-based education and training
programmes, and student support and development services, to accommodate the
increasingly diverse student population. The new FET colleges will playa significant role
in facilitating accessto higher education and opening more avenuesto the world of work.

FET collegesare able to respondto the humanresourcedevelopmentof the country and
will be the leaders in supplying high-quality skilled workers. To achieve these challenges
it is necessary that the students receive the best comprehensive and holistic student
counselling

services, occupational development and career guidance, academic

developmentand learningsupport,andlife skills and healtheducationprogrammes.

The present study has revealed that these student services are not only indispensable, but

also that the lecturersare capableand competent,and have the skills, to provide the
studentswith theseservices.
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Pilot Study Questionnaire

Educationand Culture Service
PsychologicalServices
PrivateBag X 7
WYNBERG
7824

mE PRINtIP AL
In accordaqce with the draft white paper on Education and Training (23 September 1994) the
new ten-year compulsory education dispensation makes provision for pupils at level 1 (Grade
9) as an eiXit point t,o the different education and training institutions at levels 2 to 4.

TechnicallVocationalColleges is then parallel to secondaryschools as a non-compulsory
educationinstitution for the provisionof the HigherNational Certificate(s).
With the above in mind we are busy in the planning phase for possible implementation of a

Guidance~d Counselling(Psychological)servicesto the Colleges. The data from the need
analysisis pfutmost importancefor the initial planningof this EducationSupportServices.

Thanks fof!the time and the effort involving the completion of this form

y ours sinc~rely

2.
4.

NEED ANALYSIS
BEHOEFTEBEPALING

Colle~e Name:
Kollege Naam:

RegioQiCity:
Streek:
3.

Numberof Students

(a) Full-time:
Voltyds:
(b) Part-time
Deeltyds:

Courses/Kursusse:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
5

Age Qroup %:

Ouder~omsgroep
%:

16 -18 year / year:
19 -21 year / jaar:
22 -24 year / jaar:
24 + year / jaar :

St. 7
St. 8
St. 9
St. 10
St. 10+

6,

Education Qualifications %:
Opvo~dkundige K walifikasies %

7

Growth in studentsoverthe last 5 years%
Toen~e in getal studentein laaste5jaar %
(a)

2/.

I 1990
1993

1991
1994

,

1992

8.

!Reasonsfor growth:
!Redesvir toename:

Numb~r of drop out students%:
Getal $tudente gestaak:j: per jaar %:
Reasons vir forstaking
Redes
drop-out:van

9

kursus:

Numb~r of students fuik.4 %
Getal ~tudente gedruiQ -per jaar %

(a)

1993

1992
1994

1995

,

1996

Reasonsfor failing: .
Redesvir druipeling:

for selectionof students~~~
10. Criter~a
Keuri,g vanstudente~~~

Whichselection
procedure
areused?
Watterkerningwordtoegepas?

1 Whiclj1 problems (Social, Psychological, Personal, etc.) are among the students at the
mom~nt?
Watter probleme (Sosiaal, Sielkundig, Persoonlik, ens.) ondervind u studentetans by die
Kolle~e?

2

Which problems do you foresee for the future?
Watter probleme voorsien u in die toekoms ten opsigte van die studente?

2

Ifa Guidance and Counselling service should be implemented, what is of the most
importance?
Indien u Sielkundige en Voorligtingsdienste nou kan bekom, watter dienste sou u
van b~lang beskou?

2.
3.4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
3

How $hould you would like to implement such a service?
Hoe sou u so 'n diens/te instel of implementeer?

14 Additjonal information?
Addisionele inligting?

,

3

Appendix B.
Letter of Transmittal

Streekkoordineerder: Opvoedkundige Hulpdienste
Wes-Kaap Ondenvysdepartement
Regional Co-ordinator: Education Support Services Western Cape Education Department
Bellville Streek/Region
iSebe leMfundo leNtshona Koloni
Privaatsak I Private Bag X45, PAROW 7500
Timmcrmanstraat I Timmerman Street

Tel: 9302100/1
Faks 1 J.'ax: 9305851

31 July 1997

Dear Rector/Principal/Head
We are attempting to survey the available student support and development services, as well as future needs in this
regard, of colleges throughout South Africa. The results of this survey will form the basis of a submission to the
National Commission on Special Needs in Education and Training (NCSNET) and the National Commission for Education
Support Services (NCESS), appointed by the Minister of Education to investigate all aspects of special needs in
education and training as well as education support services.
We are all aware that the Education Departments have not delivered support services to colleges in the past and it
is hoped that this research will help to remedy this situation.
In order for this research to make a meaningful
contribution to the submissions of the Commissions (described above) to the Minister, we will have to submit our
report to them by October. The final report of the above Commissions have to be handed in to the Minister's office
by the end of October 1997 t9 be tabled in Parliament in November 1997. In the light of these deadlines we would
like to ask you to please return the completed auestionnaires
to me by 30 Auaust 1997.
Enclosed you will find two questionnaires:
1. a College Institutional
Evaluation and 2. a College Student Profile
Questionnaire.
The questionnaires have been approved by SAA VSE and CTCP. These organisations have also been
consulted in the drawing up of the questionnaires.
The College
development

Institutional
Evaluation aims to assess the needs of your college
services and should be completed by the staff of the college.

regarding

student

support

and

The student questionnaire
is aimed at assessing the students' problems and their need for support services.
This
questionnaire should be completed by a representative group of students from your college. We would like to request
you to select a group of students to administer the questionnaire according to the following guidelines:

Total number of students at the college

Number

300 and below
301 -900
901-1520

15
45
75
105

1521 and above

to be selected

to fill

in the

questionnaire

Please try and ensure that the group of students you choose is equally distributed according to gender, year of study
and course (eg engineering, management).
The number of questionnaires
enclosed will be insufficient,
therefore
please make the necessary additional copies, as we did not have accurate data regarding your student numbers.
If you have any questions regarding completion of the questionnaires
please do not hesitate to phone me at the following numbers: work

or regarding the sample size or composition,
(021) 9302100/1;
home (021) 7853694.

I would like to thank you for your cooperation in this study. Your participation will enable the needs of your college
to be reflected in the final report and will help us lobby for appropriate and sufficient student education support and
development services for all colleges.

Yours sincerely

-1~;~~~~~~~Mr S L Ferreira
Regional Head Education
Western Cape Education
Private Bag X45
PAROW

7500

Support Services
Department

Dear Principal/Rector/Head
Thank you for your time and the commitment you have shown in completing this
questionlnaire.

The following

instructions will assist you when answering the

questions.
1. Please read each question in full before answering so that you understand
what is required

of you,

2. Please answer all questions in full, giving explanations/specifications

where

these are required.
3. If insufficient space has been provided for your answer, you are requested to
write on the back of the page
4. Please answer .9.!!questions.
5. Please

be assured

that all responses

will be treated

with the

utmost

confidentiality.
Thank you for your contribution

in ensuring that the Commission will be

able to Icompile a relevant report regarding the implementation
needed Student
College

Education

Support and Development

of a much

Service at your

Name of the College
Town I City:
Region I Province:
Number of students

1995
1996
1997

Future projected

numbers

1998
2000
2005

Present age group

of students

(%)

Will this change in the ~,
Reasons:

Gender of students
Fees per student

(%) :

Male

per year:

Cost per student
Amount payable per student
Selection

of students:

Selection criteria (entrance requirements)

Selection procedures

Admission

policy

How many students apply per year?
Percentage (%) of applications

not accepted

Female

Reasons for not being accepted

Number / percentage (%) drop-out students per year?
I

~-

1994

1996

1995

Reasons:

Subjects and Courses:

Main Subjects and Courses offered by the College

Compulsory subjects for transfer purposes to

Technikon

Universit~

Courses and programmes

required by commerce and industry:

Commerce

Student facilities:

Indust~

Mark the facilities that are available to the students

Library
Science laboratories

2

Recreation (specify)

Financial aid and bursaries (loans)
A$sessment and placement
Transport to/from College
Computers

Sport
Student Support and Development Services
Student Guidance and Counselling Services
Student residences (hostel, boarding)
Creche/child care facilities
Health care

Other: Specify

Academic

weaknesses:

List the major academic weaknesses students have at entry to courses

at the College : ~

Describe the academic

develoDment and learner SUDDort programmes

available to the

students:

Does the College offer any bridaina courses to the unprepared
disadvantaged

students)?

Yes

learners/academically
No

If "Yes", describe these courses:

Community

Participation:

How are the needs of the community determined and met?

How are the needs of oarents determined and met?

Articulation

I Collaboration:

Do you meet on a regular basis with personnel from the following

co-operating institutions?
University

Yes

Technikon

Yes -No

College (TechnicaINocationaI/Community)

No

Yes

Health and Welfare

Yes

No
No

Department of labour

Yes

No

Department of Education (ProvIncial)

Yes

No

NGO's (specify) :

Other (specify)

In what ways have these meetings benefitted students?

Learners

with Special

Educational

Needs:

Does the College make provision for Learners who

experience barriers to Education and Training?

Yes

No
If "Yes", mark the different categories of Learners with Special Educational Needs:

Hearing impaired
Speech impaired
Visually impaired
Physical disabilities
Mental disabilities

4

Learning disabilities
Epilepsy
Other:

Specify

List the special facilities that the College makes available to the Learners with Special
Educational Needs:

With which prOQrammes does the College equip Lecturers/Educators
respond

to Learners

with Special

Educational

to enable them to

needs with the necessary

skills and

knowledge? ~

College

Education

Counselling)

: Describe

Support

and

the services

Does the College

make

Development

available

Services

to the students:

use of Provincial

(Guidance and Counselling/Psychological)?
If "Yes", describe how this is done:

5

(Student

Guidance

and

-

Education

Decar!ment

Yes

Succor!
No

Services

Does the College

make use of any ~

(Guidance

services to provide support? (NGO's, specialists)

and Counselling/Psychological)
Yes

No

If "Yes", describe how this is done:

Name the different multi-disciDlina!y
Student Support and Development

Major

problems

students

experienced:

Future

barriers.

violence

Which

Services:

What appear to be the major problems

in your College (i.e. finances;

language difficulties;

systems that should be involved in these College

balancing family, work, study;

experienced

by the

getting good marks;

etc.)?

problems

do you foresee

students?

6

in the future as barriers

to the College

Ideas:

In general, what ~

do you have regarding the improvement of the following items

Facilitating the adjustment of new students to the College:

Facilitating the processina of new students (application, registration,

etc) :

Facilitating favourable student outcomes (examinations, assessment, etc.)

Facilitating
Development

the Governance

and Administration

of these

College

Student

Support

Services:

Who should form part of this manaaement team? (Mark your responses with an "X".)

7

and

College Rector/Principal
Provincia.! Education and Training representative
(specify

)

National Education and Training representative
(specify

)

Education Support Services (Psychological,

Guidance and Counselling)

(specify

)

Representative

of College staff

(specify

".'.""'"

Representative

)

of Student body

(specify
Stakeholders

)
(specify

)

Commerce and Industry (specify

)

College Management Board (specify

)

College Parents' Board (specify

)

Community Representatives

)

(specify

NGO's (specify

)

Specialists (specify

)

Dept. of labour

)

(specify

Dept. of Health and Welfare (specify

)

Other (specify

Name the main functions/role

of this Management team

What changes should be made by the College in future in order to provide more
efficiently for student needs?

8

Additional

information:

Any additional information or comments:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!

9

Appendix D.
College Student Profile Questionnaire

Dear Student
Thank you for your time and the commitment you have shown in completing this questionnaire.
Please read the following instructions carefully before starting.

1. Read each question in full before answering so that you understand what is required of you.
2. Mark the answer/s of your choice with a X in the appropriate block e.g.

3. Please write your answer in full when responding to "~'

or "Specify" e.g.

4. You are allowed to answer more than one response if necessary e.g.

5. Please answer &

questions.

6. If you are unsure about something on the questionnaire, please ask your lecturer/teacher to
assist you.
7. Please be assured that all responses will be treated with the utmost confidentiality.
Thank you for your contribution in ensuring that all students at your College will soon
benefit from the implementation of an appropriate and much-needed Student Education
Support and Development Service.

Please circle
blocks) :

the numbers

applicable

B~QGRAPI:I.CAL DATA:

Age:

Specify

to you (in the shaded

cont.
5

Other:

GENERAL

10

Specify

BACKGROUND:

Parents/Guardians

6

Married
Divorced

1

,

2
3
4
5

Separated
Widowed
Living

together

Qualifications

6

Occupation/Work

cant.

Years of
Experience

Father

Mother

Guardian

7

Socio-economic
situation:
Family
average monthly income -combined
monthly income

None

1

R2000

-R2500

R2500

-R3000

2
3
4
5
6
7

R3000

-R4000

8

R4000

-R5000

9

Less

than

R500

R500-R1000
R1000

-R1500

R1500-R2000

10

R5000+

2

8

What is the distance you travel (one way)
to College?
Living in residence
0 -3 kms

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

4 -5 kms
6 -10

kms

11 -1 5 kms
16 -20

kms

21 -25

kms

26 -30

kms

31 -36

kms

10

Over 50 kms

ACADEMIC
9

1

BACKGROUND:

What type of school setting or nonschool
setting did you most recently attend
before enrolling at this College?

~rimary to secondary school
Another college
Teacher Education College
Technikon
University
Vocational/trade

school

Business/industry
Government agency
Community agency
Distance education institution
Other

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

11

Mark the factors that negatively affected
your school achievement by circling the
corresponding numbers.
None
Writing
Reading
Spelling

Numerical

(mathematics)

Study habits (methods)
A tte nti onl co n centrat i on

Social problems

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

Domestic (house) problems
No libraries
Gangs at school/within
the community

10
11

Over-crowded

12

classes

Part-time employment
Corporal punishment
Subjects

too difficult

Language problems
Need to look after y~u~9_~rsiblings
Health problems

Personal psychological problems
Financial (shortage of money)
Political (violence) activities
Inappropriate subject choice
Ineffective teaching methods
Staffing/teacher shortage
No interest (motivat!~~l

4

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25

~

Other:

Specify
26

12

Evaluation of lecturer/teacher
and
teaching methods in the School. Please
indicate by circling the appropriate
number.
Good at teaching
Interested
in their subjects
Interested
in their pupils

Absent too often
No mathematics/science
Unqualified

-1
-2
3

4
5

teachers

teachers

6

7

Inadequate experience
Language diffi~_~
Other: Specify

8
9

STUDENT

EDUCATION

SUPPORT

AND DEVELOP.

MENT
13

13

Have you received
before?

career guidance
YES

If YES,

cant.
From whom?
Organ ization/ind

ividua I

When (year)?

5

NO

1.

What was recommended?

14. Which three occupations,
in order of preference,
are you
considering
at present?
Give reasons for your choice.

CAREER

CHOICE

REASON

2.
3.
15

Mark your reasons for studying at the
College by circling the corresponding
numbers.
Did apply, not acc~pte!!_at University

Did apply, not accepted

at Techni~

Did apply,

at Teachers

not accepted

College
Financial reasons -affordable
fees
Did not obtain Tertiary entrance
B!idging classes (remedial)

Transferring credits (subjects passed)
to University/Technikon
Vocational/practical
trainin,q
Individual tutoring_(personal
contact)
Easy access

Not capable of studying
distance education
6

through

1
2
3

4
5
6

7
8

9

10
11

~

16

Mark the factors or reasons for choosing
your course/subjects
at the College by
circling the corresp~~ding
numbers

Equips me for a specific j~~

1

Suits my talents and abilities
Will be able to get further training
Training in economic skills
Training in practical work/~ob skills
Training in communication
skills

2
3
4
5
6
7

Training in life skills
Good relationship
between studying
and desired work
Relationship
with commerce and

9

industry
Other:

8

Specify

10

17

Mark your goals and aspirations
for
studying further after College/NTC 3 by
circling the corresponding
numbers.
Tertiary qualification
is a job provider
A degree/diploma
provides prestige/
social status
Better my promotion opportunities
in
my job/work
Access to any further

1
2
3

higher

qualifications

To improve my ca~~~r abilities

4
5

Important to be successful
in life
It will provide for my daily needs
It will help me choose a suitable

6

career

8

My parents

wishes

and desires
"7

7

9

18

~j~~~~t_problems

Mark all the problems that you may be
encountering
or may have experienced
at
the College by circling the corresponding
numbers.

No guidance and counselling
No free time for leisure,

services

sport or

hobbies
Not coping with the pressure and
workload
to the College
Pressure from classmates
Too many expectations

1
2
3
4
5

from parents,

family

6

Political pressure and activities
Financial problems (cost of tuition,
fees, books, etc.)

7

-

Too much freedom, unruliness and
lawlessness
Too little say in my own decisions and

future plans
.Job responsibilities
(part-time)
No childcare
No transportation
Friends and family do not support the
idea of attending
Amount of time required to complete
the course
Course not scheduled at convenient
times
Home responsibilities
(family)
Too far to travel
Negative image of vocational

9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

occupations

Strict attendance

8

requirements
8

20

~

Too much bureaucracy

18
cont.

in_!he College

21

Consider myself too old to go back to
studying

22

Low grades in the past, not confident
in my ability
No job/work opportunity
after study

23
24

Do not know what course/subjects

to

pursue

25

Not enough time for study

26

Deliberate

obstruction

of the teaching

process
Do not want to attend

27
28
29

full-time

Do not enjoy studying
College

not ~nsitive

to peop~like

me

Race relations climate
Testing required for admissions
Other:

30
31
32

Specify
33

19

What is your primary educational
goal
while attending this College? Mark one
by circling the c~~~sponding
number.

To explore a new academic/career
area
To prepare for a first job/career
To prepare for a different job/career

1
2
3

To upgrade/improve
current job

4

skills

for my

To prepare for transfer to a university!
technikon
For self-enrichment/personal
interest/
leisure
To cope with a major change in my life
To improve my basic skills in reading,
writing and/or math~~atics
Other:

5
6
7
8

Specify
9

9

~

20

20

What is the highest level of education you
plan to obtain at the tertiary level? Mark
one by circling the corresponding
number.
Vocational
diploma

1

Technical

diploma

2

Bachelor's

degree

3

cont.
Master's

degree

4

Doctorate
Other:

5

Specify
6

21

Would you recommend
a College to a
friend?
YES
If YES, please explain the reason orreasons.

If NO, please

explain

the reasons

suggest improvements.

10

and

NO

~

22

Name/describe
the different Student Support and
DeveJopment Services which the College should make
provision for or implement (e.g. Orientation
Courses,
Legal Aid, Student Governance Body, Life skills, Crisis
Intervention,

THANK

Sport, etc).

YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!

2.
3.

STUDENT

SUPPORT

EVALUATION

AN_QDEVELOPMENT

QUESTIONNAIRE

Dear Principal/Rector/Head.

Thank you for your willingness to complete these questionnaires. The
questionnaires concern the four student support and development

programmmes at the college. The following instructions will assist you when
answering the questions.

1.

Please read each question in full before answering it so that you may

understand what is required of you.

Please answer all questions in full, giving explanations where appropriate

If insufficient space has been provided for your answer I please use extra

paper.
4

PLEASE be assured that all answers will be treated with the utmost

CONFIDENTIALITY

Thank you very much!

S.L. Ferreira

.

STUDENT COUNSELLING
1

SERVICES

Explain the structure of the student counselling services

2 Describe the procedure when students are referred

3

What follow-up services are offered by the student counselling services?

4,

What training was offered to the lecturers responsible for student counselling
services?

5. What preventative and developmental programmes are offered by the
counselling services?

6

(Group guidance)

How is the supervision of the lecturers done?

7 What confidentiality measures are taken?

8. How are the networking, consultation and collaboration services maintained
with the student counselling services?

9. Name the main problems the students encounter at college.

ACADEMIC

DEVELOPMENT

AND LEARNING

SUPPORT

1

Explain the student admission policy and procedures at the colleges

2

How are at-risk students identified in order to prevent them from drop-out
or ensure retention?

3

Which remedial academic and learning programmes are in place to assist
the student with academic and learning problems?

4.

How is the bridging course for the academically underdeveloped

student

implemented?

5,

What orientation programmes does the college offer to assist the students
in their adjustment at college?

6

How are the students who experience barriers to education and training
accommodated within the college?

7

Which

inclusive

education

and training

practices

are in place at the

college?

8.

Which programmes does the college offer to develop the students' goals,
aspirations and motivation to ensure academic success?

9

What learning and training assistance is provided by the college (Library,
Computer)?

1O.

Name the main academic,
experience at college.

learning and training problems the students

CAREER GUIDANCE

1.

AND OCCUPATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT

How are the students' vocational skills developed in relation to the needs
of commerce and industry?

2.

What

collaboration

and

networking

exist

between

the

college

and

commerce and industry?

3

How

are

outside

(external)

community

career

guidance

services

incorporated in the college occupational programmes?

4.

What placement, in-service and job exploration programmes are offered at
the college?

5.

Which assessment,

evaluation and testing methods are used to identify

the students' occupational preferences?

6.

How are learnerships implemented at the college?

7.

What occupational

skills development

programmes

are offered

at the

college?
8

How are the NQF structures implemented to cater for the occupational
development of the students?

9.

How

is

information

regarding

bursaries,

loans

opportunities presented to the students?

10

How is career guidance incorporated in the curriculum?

and further

study

LIFE SKILLS

and HEALTH EDUCATION

1

Name the different life skills programmes that the college provides

2.

What health education and HIV/Aids programmes are offered?

3.

How are life skills and health education incorporated in the curriculum?

4,

How are the outcomes of the life skills and health education programmes
evaluated, determined and achieved?

5,

What training is provided to the lecturers who offer life skills and health
education programmes?

6

To what extent is the life skills and health education curriculum based on
needs?

7

Which student problem areas are being addressed by life skills and health
education to the students?

AppendixF.
Lecturer Support and Development Team Evaluation Schedule

commerce

LECTURER

SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT

EVALUATION

INTERVIEV

TEAM

SCHEDULE

1

What are the main functions of the LSDT?

2

How is the LSDT managed, operated and structured?

3.

Which training and in-service programmes are offered to the members of
the LSDT?

4.

To what extent does the LSDT meet the needs of the students?

5

How

are the success,

efficiency and effectiveness

of the

LSDT

determined?

6,

To what extend does the LSDT meet the needs of the college staff?

7

What programmes does the LSDT offer?

8.

To what extent does the service offered by the LSDT correspond to the
mission and goals of the college system and management?

9

What collaboration
regard

to

external

and consultation functions does the LSDT fulfill with
service

providers

e.g.

and industry,

community agencies, NGOs and governmental organisations?

10

Describe the professional development programmes of the staff members
the LSDT.

Any additional information

Appendix G.
Guidelines to implement Lecturer Support and Development
Teams in Colleges.

GUIDELINES

TO

IMPLEMENT

AND

IN

COLLEGES

DEVELOPMENT

TEAMS
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTORY ORIENTATION

Education in South Africa is in the process of massive transformation as attempts are
being made to normalise and transform it to a single inclusive and unified education
and training system. The key to a successful integrated approach to education and
training lies within the Further Education and Training (FEr) sector.
The mission of FET is to foster middle-level
education,

facilitate

the transition

from

skills, lay the foundation

school

to work,

develop

for higher

well-educated

autonomous citizens and provide opportunities for lifelong learning through appropriate
learning programmes
According to the Draft Green Paper on Further Education: March 1998: "An extensive
programme of training and development opportunities will be provided for all levels of
staff so that the necessary skills and knowledge to carry out the transformation can be
accessed, internalized and institutionalized".
The human resources development strategy requires that illiteracy and lack of skills
among the majority of learners be overcome, and that higher levels of skills for all be
promoted as a central to economic and political reconstruction and the development of
society.

Any education

system requires

support to ensure quality.

Education

and

training can only succeed if adequate support is provided to the learner and the system
as a whole.
For Further

Education

and Training

in colleges

to benefit

its client group

development of comprehensive counseling services is of paramount importance.

1

the

In many countries,

including South Africa,

the systems of support services,

"has

focused primarily on problems; has perceived these problems in primarily individual
and medical terms; and has been primarily limited to individual interventions. Problems
in the education

system itself have seldom

been addressed

by these services"

(NCSNET, 1997:47).
There has been a shift in the past few years, internationally and locally, towards a more
preventative and developmental approach. Student Support and Development Services
(SSDS) have a pivotal role to play to ensure access to education and training and to
develop individuals holistically.
The White

paper ,on Further

guidance,

counselling,

Education

health,

states

psychological

that support

and welfare

services

such as general

services

and

learning

resource centres should be provided for all students. Provision for students with special
educational needs should also be made in these services.
The purpose of SSDS is to facilitate the development

of the student in complete

congruence with the needs of the student and the overall objectives of the institution
The College SSDS is quite different from counseling and guidance services in other
settings, as no other education system in South Africa accommodate such a diverse
population. Therefore a thorough understanding of this uniqueness is necessary to
appreciate the need and importance of the service at colleges,

consultative assistance for the provision of educational support to both lecturers and
students. The LSDT is a move towards a more indirect consultative approach of service
delivery, focusing on lecturer and college development strategies. This will result in
whole college development and reform.

As lecturers acquire skills their instructional

styles are affected and altered, their perceptions change, and all future students are
advantaged

through

this empowerment .Lecturer

motivation of LSDT.

2

empowerment

is an underlying

A team's modus operandi should aim at prevention, rehabilitation, social integration and
equalising

of opportunities

through the mobilising

and empowerment

of lecturers,

students and the community.
It is clear that people working
individuals
needs

working

specific

positive

on their own.

to the college

problem-solving

in collaborative

strategies

teams can accomplish

A team within a particular

and community.

Through

collaborative

the team can bring about changes

and a caring educatioinal

environment.

college

much more than
is able to address
consultation

and

to the system to create a
~i

It is essential to provide assistance to these students who are in transition, because
they often present a paradox: they may seek help, exhibiting a genuine desire to grasp
the available options, but fail to participate in counselling and guidance for fear of
learning the worst about themselves. There is a spiral effect of indecision leading to
anxiety, and anxiety leading to indecision.
The practice of supporting lecturers in delivering special help to learners indirectly
through the processes of consultation
development,

and collaboration will result in whole college

as lectures acquire skills that will affect their instructional styles to the

benefit of all future learners. SSDS are delivered in a transdisciplinary manner, a move
from an individual-only

focus to a more systemic understanding

and response to

issues, with a preventative and promotive approach rather then the old predominantly
curative response to issues.
This model argues strongly for an SSDS that is whole-college based and that has a
systemic approach. Support is based on an indirect method. "The staff assistance team
model provides a forum where classroom staff can meet and engage in a positive,
productive,
through

collaborative, problem-solving

teacher

consultation.

II (Chalfant

process to help students indirectly that is

and Van Dusen Pysh, 1989:50).
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SECTION 2

DESCRIPTION OF TERMS
LECTURER SUPPORT and DEVELOPMENT

TEAM (LSDT)

A support and development team is a group of equal individuals who voluntarily work
together in a spirit of willingness and mutual reward to problem solve and accomplish
one or more common and mutually agreed upon goals, by contributing their own
knowledge and skills and participating in shared decision making, while focussing on
the efficiency of the whole team" (Ryndak & Alper 1996:85)
According

to Brill in (Gulliford

of people,

each of "fVhom possesses

for making
together

individual

decisions;

to communicate,

particular

"A team can be described
expertise;

who together

collaborate,

are made, actions determined

when necessary.

&i Upton 1994:142)

each of whom

hold a common

and consolidate

and future decisions

is responsible

purpose;

knowledge,

as a group

who

meet

from which plans

influenced/'.

The goal of the team should be to obtain a more efficient and

effective delivery of special help to students by placing the initiative for action in the
hands of lecturers.
CONSULTATION
The processes

of consultation

LSTD. According
with another

AND COLLABORATION
and collaboration

to Idol (1988:48)

"To collaborate

are highlighted

in the functioning

is to work together

of a

or in partnership

or others"

The characteristics of consultation are:
(a) indirect, in that the special education lecturer does not provide the instructional
service to the student;
(b) collaborative,

in that all individuals involved in the process are assumed to have

expertise to contribute, and shared responsibility for instructional outcomes;
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(c) voluntary, in that all parties are willing participants in the process, and
.(d) problem-s01vlng

orientated,

in that the goal of consultation

is tQ prevent

or resolve

student problems.

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING
Guidance and counselling are primarily preventative,
processes.

promotive and developmental

It must be contextually sensitive and in accordance with the democratic

ideal. It must systematically

assist the student through his or her personal, social,

academic and career development, with particular emphasis on life-skills enhancement
,

and raising the level of awareness concerning the self, others and society, to become
an autonomous and independent person, able to relate competently to others and solve
problems and make decisions on an individual and a collective basis.
WHOLE-COllEGE

APPROACH

A whole-college approach aims to meet the diverse needs of its learners by utilizing all
its resources to foster the development of all its learners and to empower its lecturers.
This is a time-consuming process, as it involves changes in the attitudes of the people
involved
All students

have the right to access their college's curriculum

and therefore

all

lecturers must take responsibility for identifying and responding to special needs which
emerge in their classes. "The main conviction must be that special educational needs
are the responsibility of the whole staff and not merely a specially appointed few"
(Garnett 1988:15.)
SYSTEMS THEORY
This theory "sees different levels and groupings of the social context as 'systems'
where the functioning of the whole is dependent on the interaction between all parts... a
fundamental principle of systemic thinking is that cause and effect relationships are not
seen as taking place in one direction only. Rather they are seen as occurring in circles,
or more accurately, cycles 1/.(Donald, Lazarus & Lolwana 1997:36).
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Skynner

in Bentovin (1982) describes

how the systems theory has widened

perspective from its earlier focus on the individual to an awareness

the

of family and

community systems. Viewing the college as a system (college, students, lecturers,
parents, family, home and community), based on the general systems theory where all
living things are viewed as systems, "the world can be seen as made up of systems,
but the systems at any level are parts of larger systems still"

Bentovin (1982:3). If one

looks at human life from this point of view, we may consider any level of organization
as a system. Change in one part of the system will cause changes in other parts and in
the system as a whole, making it impossible to consider intervention in one part without
taking the other into considera~ion.
ECO-SYSTEMS PERSPECTIVE
"The eco-systemic perspective has evolved out of a blend of ecological and systems
theories. Its main concern is to show how individual people and groups at different
levels of the social context are linked in dynamic, interdependent,

and interacting

relationships". (Donald, Lazarus & Lolwana 1997:34).
This ecological orientation is based on the assumption that each student must be
viewed as a complete entity surrounded by a unique mini social system or eco-system.
The student's life-span has to be taken into consideration when examining the sources
of disturbance (the mismatch between a students abilities and the demands of his or
her environment).
PREVENTATIVE

INTERVENTION

According to Donald et al (1997) preventative intervention is action directed at the
causes of a problem (primary prevention) or at containing the problem so that it does
not become worse (secondary prevention).

Albee and Ryan-Finn

(1993) describe

primary prevention as being pro-active and aimed predominantly at high-risk groups not
yet affected by the condition to be prevented
Only through

prevention

can we reduce incidence.

to deal with the unbridgeable
and the limited availability

gap between

of treatment

It seems to be the only feasible

the enormous

resources.
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number

of individuals

way

"at risk"

CURATIVE INTERVENTION
Curative intervention according to Donald et al 1997) is action directed at 'curing', or at
least helping students and groups to cope better with their difficulties and problems.
EMPOWERMENT
Empowerment refers to a mechanism by which people, organizations and communities
gain mastery over their affairs. Empowerment efforts are aimed at increasing people's
power to act, which can be achieved by increasing their self-esteem.
NETWORKING
Teams are more effective if an external support system available to team members
during the operation exists in the community.

Network support systems can involve

monthly meetings at which different team leaders discuss and resolve issues, the
appointment

of an LSDT co-ordinator

who can provide technical

assistance

and

support for teams, and the involvement and development of external specialists for inservice opportunities.
INTERNAL SUPPORT
It is every institution's responsibility to find ways of enhancing those systems of internal
support most relevant to its current circumstances.
lecturer-centred

Internal support is a college-based,

strategy to enhance provision for student's needs. This development

requires an organizattonal commitment on the part of the college and its staff, and as
such is an expression of a whole-college approach to support lecturers and students
EXTERNAL SUPPORT
The efficacy

of the internal

and collaboration

provided

support

team is highly dependent

by the local community

on the external

I the education

department

multi-disciplinary team of the education support centres (school clinics)
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support
and the

NEEDS-DRIVEN and NEEDS-BASED
Rectors must carefully assess each college's needs, interests and readiness for such a
programme, verify the availability of the necessary personnel, and clarify how the team
will best fit into the existing systems.
DEVELOPMENTAL

APPROACH

Development is a growth process through which an individual becomes an independent
person. Centres of learning should be developed in such a way as to prevent social
and learning

problems from arising.

This includes

reducing

environmental

risks,

developing the resilience of le'arners and others, and promoting the development of a
supportive

and safe environment for learners and other members

community.

of the learning

In order to allow this to happen support services must be structured into

the system and be an integral part of its development
PROBLEM SOLVING
According

to Gulliford and Upton (1994) problem solving teams is different from

individual problem solving. Team members have to commit themselves to a solution
even if differs somewhat from the one at which they would have arrived. Solutions
arrived at by teams can be said to have a broader base of support and the work
involved in a difficult task can be spread over the complementary

skills of several

individuals.
ASSESSMENT
"Assessment can legitimately be seen as the manifestation of a system educational
value. The new move towards a human rights and empowerment perspective with new
assessment

strategies has provided a multi-dimensional

assessment

to improve

picture of assessment.

learning, it should respect learners'

For

diversity in ways of

understanding and should suggest actions teachers can take to improve the
educational development of their students and the quality of teaching. II (Engelbrecht,
1997:6).
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SECTION 3

UNDERSTANDING WHAT AN LSDT IS ALL ABOUT

1. CONCEPTS OF AN LSDT
Support and development are college based.
Support and development are based on an indirect method
Support and development are lecturer centred.
The processes of consultation and collaboration constitute an indirect service delivery
method.
Specialists serving on multi-disciplinary teams from school clinics and communities are
invited to participate when needed
A problem-solving orientation involves the prevention of problems and the filling of
needs of students and lecturers with a systemic approach, through college reform and
development.

2. GOALS OF AN LSDT
The goal of an LSDT is the empowerment of lecturers to prevent problems and resolve
the needs of students and lecturers needs through collaboration

that is aimed at

problem solving. Healthy, holistically developed students are the products of a situation
where the objectives of the institution are congruent with the needs of the student.
This can be achieved by
determining the needs of the college through a needs analysis, thereby defining the
size, nature and context of the intervention target
empowering

and

supporting

lecturers

to

serve

developmental problems more effectively by utilizing

students

with

learning

and

all resources of the staff and

consulting the multi-disciplinary team
encouraging lecturers to share their expertise, consult with one another and benefit
from one another's experience and areas of specialty
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indicating preventative good teaching strategies through improvement
management,

lecturer and student attitudes,

and teaching

methodology through

staff training
good management of the LSDT
supplying students with coping skills
building a resource network in the community
being pro-active through developmental programmes
providing students with career guidance
providing
developing

learning assistance to students
of preventative

programmes

total support from professional

bodies,

-life-skills
-external

evaluation of the processes of the LSDT.

10

of college

support systems

.

3. ADVANTAGES OF AN LSDT
Personal development
.Stress

management

of students and lecturers

and self-esteem

Assertiveness

Interpersonal consultative skills co-operation
Mutual trust and respect
Collaborative teamwork
Conflict resolution skills
Management skills
Learning and teaching theory skills
Facilitating networking
Time management
Development of human resources
Better insight into and understanding of students with learning and developmental

barriers
Raising of the general educational standard of the college
Personnel development and empowerment through in-service training
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4. IMPORTANT REQUIREMENTS FOR AN LSDT TO WORK
In order for an LSDT at a college to be successful the college needs to do or have the
following:
Take ownership of the LSDT
An enthusiastic, supportive rector who can convince his staff of the advantages of
an LSDT
Good planning, follow-up and evaluation of the process of the LSDT
Train lecturers in the team concept and related skills, e.g. problem solving model,
listening and counselling skills
Establish effici~nt procedures for team organisation
Voluntary participation by lecturers
The LSDT must operate as an integral part of the college -holistic

concept

Not too much paper-work
Clear understanding of the role of the LSDT
An excellent co-ordinator
Team members should have good working relationships with one another
The generating of workable intervention strategies
A belief that lecturers have the expertise to help one another, and the capacity to
solve their own problems
Networking with other teams at different colleges
Evaluation of team effectiveness.
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5. FUNCTIONS OF AN LSDT
For a college LSDT to function effectively:
Problem ,solving must be immediate, and there must be indirect service delivery
from professionals and skilled lecturers
There must be direct and an indirect support and development
The student must be assisted to take responsibility for his or her learning,

self-

evaluation and self-awareness
Screening, early identification and prevention of student problems must be done as
\

early as possible to prevent,future problems.
Lecturers must be empowered through in-service formal and informal training to
broaden their frame of reference and to develop their skills.
Lecturers must accept responsibility for students with learning and developmental
barriers.
Specialized skills of lecturers must be identified
Resources and networking facilitation must be provided
Pro-active and preventative programmes

must be implemented

student with life skills, health education,

career guidance and counselling

learning support.
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to empower the
and

1979)

6. ESTABLISHING AN LSDT
The establishment of an LSDT as ~ tool for the demanding task of offerir'!g educatiQnal
alternatives, such as support and development to the student "necessitates a degree of
staff commitment and adaptation to operation procedures" (Chalfant, Van Dusen Pysh
& Moutrie,

1979:88).

A college interested in establishing an LSDT must, according to Chalfant et al (1979)
address the following:
Who is the taraet population?
Checklists are useful to help lecturers identify and refer students in need of special help
and assistance.
Who has the resoonsibilitv for referral to the team?
Referrals can be made by a parent, the students themselves,

peers, or any staff

member.
Who
shou.ld serve on the team?
--There are no hard and fast rules other than that team members should be interested in
helping other lecturers and students.

Chalfant et al

research showed that

lecturers seem to prefer to invite specialists only when necessary.
Who should co-ordinate

the team?

IIThe team co-ordinator

should

be committed

the efforts of the team, follow-up

to the concept,

team decisions

(Chalfant, Van Dusen & Moutrie 1979:90).
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be willing to co- ordinate

and have the ability to lead groups".

.

1989)

How should the team operate?
Chalfant & Van Dusen Pysh

suggest that:

teams should develop their own operating procedures, depending on the college
and staff specified, own unique knowledge, skills and competencies
teams should develop their own network communication with one another and the
community
education regional offices and education support centres should provide ongoing
support to teams.

How effective is the team?
The effectiveness of the LSDT'must be evaluated.
Once the team members have been appointed they should, according to Chalfant &
Van Dusen Pysh (1989) receive some training designed to enable the participants to:
understand the LSDT concept
gain small group collaborative experience in the accuracy of describing, analysing,
conceptualizing student needs and problems
improve

communication

skills for interviewing,

selecting

and writing

realistic

intervention goals
conduct problem solving meetings
obtain

brainstorm

strategies

and

procedures

for

measuring

intervention

effectiveness
plan orientation processes about the LSDT concept for lecturers at their colleges
Define the roles of the team members,
representative,

rector,

co-ordinator,

specialist and community representative
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facilitator,

clinic

1

Rector support, commitment and attitude. The Rector must make time available for
lecturers to meet on a regular basis, and ensure continuous encouragement and
reinforcement of team efforts and successes

2

Team procedures, attributes and performance must be continuously evaluated and
monitored. Success lies in planning for a team to become an integral, accepted and
effective part of the college system

3.

College staff support and the effectiveness of a consultation program depend largely
on lecturers' willingness to be involved in and be part of the process.

4

\

Ongoing training and technical assistance provide teams with fresh perspectives
and contribute to team longevity. Once established, college-based teams can serve
as a practical and continuous in-service process which is far more effective than a
single training session.

5 Teams are more effective
community.

if they build and develop

network

systems

in the

The team would continue and operate for a long term if they have

system
6
important.
Suqqested referral structure
STUDENT

'"

PEER

I LSDT CO-ORDINATOR

'"
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SECTION 4

TRAINING PROGRAMMES

1. STUDENT COUNSELLING TRAINING PROGRAM~'E

1 Awareness of verbal and non-verbal communication
2

Roadblocks to effective communication

3

Helping and listening skills

4

Empathic listening

Question skills
6,

Self-disclosure,

'I' and 'You' message

7

Guidelines to giving feedback and receiving feedback
Decision-making and problem-solving

9,

Ethics and confidentiality

10. Referrals
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2. LEARNING SUPPORT TRAINING PROGRAMME
1

Needs analysis

2

How to study effectively

for academic

development

in the college,

Study skills
4

Reading skills

5. Writing examinations
6. Curriculum adaptation and integration
7,

Supplementary tuition

8

Bridging programmes

9. Recognition and identification of learning problems
10. Literacy (Language) and numeracy skills development
11 .Communication

development
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3. CAREER GUIDANCE TRAINING PROGRAMME
1

GET TO KNOW YOURSELF
Planning a life-long career
Strategies for success
Interest,

Personality,

Values -Emotions,
Needs -Self

Aptitudes,
Attitudes

Abilities,
-Goal

Esteem -Expectations

Ski11s

setting
~ Potential

exploration

Scholastic achi~vement profile
Personal and interpersonal development
Psychometric assessment and evaluation
Career choice readiness evaluation
Personal transferable skills
2. MAKE THE RIGHT CAREER CHOICE
How do you make the right choice?
3. REALISE YOUR DREAMS
Goal setting, goal planning, daily goals
4. JOB SEEKING

(Personal

Career progress,

marketing)

planning -employment

search (Action planning)

Informational interviewing
Exploring world of work
CV writing
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Interviewing skills
Job shadowing
Keeping

your options open -future

expectations

Importance of weekend and holiday jobs (part-time, leisure, hobbies)
5. FURTHER YOUR QUALIFICATIONS
Full-time study
Part-time study
Correspondence

study

College education and training
Technikon study fields
University study fields
Admission requirements for further study
New generations

and developments

e.g. overseas

6. FINANCING YOUR STUDIES
Scholarships, loans and bursaries
How to apply
7. ENTREPRENEURIAL
Creativity

development

Goal setting -Strategic
Business-opportunity

DEVELOPMENT
-Thinking

skills

planning and development
exploration

Target setting -Motivation
Project management
20

study

.

Communication skills
Marketing management skills -advertising
Management and administrative skills.
8. OCCUPATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT

Knowledge of economic needs
Occupational enhancement
Time management and resource development
Managing your life and life-long development
Job contract, laws, employment benefits (pension, life assurance, leave, medical
aids)
Employers

profile -Private,

State (Public),

Informal and formal -Commerce

Industry
Career change and adaptation
Economic education (consumer, productivity, advertising)
Unemployment
Trade Unionism
Occupational health and safety
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4. LIFE SKILLS

TRAINING PROGRAMME

The major::goals of the Life Skills education for college students programme are the
following:
To involve the college staff and community in supporting the healthy development
and success of all young people
To help adolescents to develop positive behaviour such as self-discipline,

good

judgment, responsibility and getting along with others
To help adolescents to develop commitment to their families, college peers and

community
To provide opportunities

for students

to practise good citizenship

through

co-

operation and service to others
To celebrate diversity and encourage respect for oneself and others
To help adolescents to resist negative pressures and demands
To provide

support

for lecturers,

programme

through

effective

administrators

materials,

services.
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and others

comprehensive

involved

training

in the

and follow-up

.

LIFE SKILLS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
The skills taught in the programme may be grouped into the following main categories

Building self-discipline, responsibility and self-confidence
Communicating effectively and co-operating with others
Managing attitudes and emotions
Strengthening positive relationships with family and peers
Learning and developing skills in solving problems and making healthy decisions
Resisting negative peer pressure, conflict management, alcohol and drug use
Thinking critically, solving problems and making decisions
Human rights

Sexuality and HIV/Aids
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